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Verdict of Belleville Jury is
Received With Astonish
ment— Defence Claim that 
Weapon Was Intended 
Only to Frighten Aged 
Victim.

»> - ■/)--
Know” She Replies

New Daily Paper at 
Berlin<V

“I Don’t 
to Mr. Blackstock’s Ques
tions Concerning Her En
counter With the Myster- 
idtls Intruder.

x Landis’ $29,000,000 
ne Knocked Out by 
Judge Anderson's De

cision Dismissing 
the Case,

And 150,000 of its Members 
Will Resist Any Interfer

ence With Righte of 
WorSbip-

BERLIN, Ont., March 10.
! I(bpecta' )•— It is slated here 

i that William Lyon Mackenzie ’ 
Ktng, M.P. ; :r North Water
loo, and a journalist by profes
sion, is to hc>c a new. evening 
paper here. If t ill be backed by 
$ 100,000 capital, provided by 
three or four prominent manufac. 

\turers who have been anxiqus for 

some time to establish a new 
daily.

*l
I<r
IBELLEVILLE, ©ill., March 10.—(Spe- 

cial.)—If the yoof had fallen in on the 

packed courtroom the surprise woull 
not have been greater than when, at 

” 1W-38 to-night, the jury returned a ver- ■ 
diet of not guilty in favor of Thomas : 

Smart, the young Indian on trial for 
the murder of his uncle.

V A It Ho the surprise was agreeable to
probably every person here, since no
thing but sympathy for the lad has 
been in evidence, yet everybody in the 
room was amazed. Front the tone of 
Justice Teetzel’s address, which, how-

I 0 l

pers MR. KINRADE DECLARES 
FAMILY RELATIONSHIPS 

WERE OF FRIENDLIEST

►

CHICAGO, March 10.—The Standard 
Indiana to-day was found 

not guilty of accepting rebates Jrom 
the Chicago & Alton Railroad on ship
ments of oil from Whiting, Ind^ to 
East -St. Louis, Ills. ' , '

The verdict was returned by a. jui y 
in the federal court on Instructions of 
Judge A. G. Anderson, who averred 
that he followed the circuit court or 
appeal’s decisions as to the verdict re
turned at the former trial of the same 

and on whidh verdict. Judge Kene- 
Mouritain Landis assessed a fine 

of $29,240,000. Judge Anderson's deei- 
not unexpected, as, he had

ST. THOMAS, March 10—(Special.) — 
Many Orangemen . are in. the city to
day a's delegates to the grand lodge of 

j,Ontario West, and the city hall, one at 
j the biggest west of Toronto, was un- 
i able to accommodate the gathering, 
and .to-morrow the proceedings will oe 
held in the Grand Opera House, which 
to-night was crowded to overflowing.

The public meeting this evening" was 
presided over by the grand master, E. 
T. Essery, K.C.,*who delivered a patri
otic address, in which he spoke in 
strong terms against interference with 
Orangemen's lights, 
things.-he said that if the time ever 
came when there was an interference 
with the right of the people to worship 
according to their conscience, there 
wen Id be 150,00) trained men ready to 

WASHINGTON. March 10.—It was | fight. What the Orange Association 
authoritatively learned to-night trial the j objected to was that any church should 

tariff bill which will bè submit- ] he allowed to dip its arms into the 
ted to the bourse at the special session public .treasury to propagate Its dog- 
by the ways and means committee will 
contain the following recommenda
tions: .V„-

Lead and copper, nq change.
Sugar, no change.
Iron ore, pl&ced on free list.
Rails and billets, substantially re-.

Oil Co. ofr

'
■ HAMILTON, March 11.—(Special.)— 

The inquest into the death of Miss 
Ethel Kinrade is continuing, at this 
writing, well Into the hours of Thursday 
morning, with Miss Florence Kinrade 

on the witness stand.
Telling the'events of the tragedy, she 

has maintained that a burglar did the 
deed, as In. the manner already related.

Questioned by Mr. Blackstock, she 
has .replied to leading queries with a 
doubtful "I don’t knew.’’

She has told of her encounter with the 
being seized by him, escaping to

15?
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Figure in
case
sawever, could not be considered partial, it 

looked very cloudy for the prisoner.
The defense was solely constructed 

oil the theory that the shooting was 
accidental, and on the point taken the 
prisoner's word w*s taken against that 
of his grandmother. This the judge 
dwelt on at length and also on the pe
culiarity of his having forgotten to tell 
at the inquest that the gun went off 
while his grandmother was trying to 
take it away from him. He "didn't even 
know what would have discharged It.

’ as it wasn't cocked, unless the hammer 
struck his artificial leg.

Thomas Short went to his home on 
the reserve at midnight, attended by 
y large cortege of democrat wagons 
piled full of Indians. He told The 
World that he didn't expect to get off. 
and felt so ill thru the whole proceed
ings as to almost faint.

No compliment was paid the jury 
when they were finally dismissed.

"You are discharged until 9 o'clock 
to-morrow morning.” said his lordship, 
shortly.

Iother ImmAmong

!
sion was
vesterdav told the government prose
cutors that the proof relied on m ine 
first trial was Incompetent and that 
it Ynust be complemented or fail.

with something of an air o.

4.
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U.S. Tariff .t/
?

it was
I hopelessness that District Attorney 

! Sims and his Assistants attempted to 
show the admissibility of the Illinois 

s t Classification to prove the existence of 
t.a lagal rate of 18 cents, which was a 

| .vital poinl in the government's conten 
I ! tiop.

t
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man.
the yard, returning, passing him and 
running thru to the street without 
mentioning that a shot was fired.

Reminded by Mr. Blackstock, “You 
heard no shots fired?”, she has declar
ed that she heard many, beginning as 
she. first descended the stairs with the 
money, and that as ihe ran from the 
house ite fired after her. \_

Leading up to the events of the trag- 
edv, she was questioned closely con
cerning her visit to Virginia, as well as 
of'a previous visit to Syracuse, Roches
ter -and Buffalo, when her compan'on 

certain Miss Elliot, apparently a 
woman of- means.

‘ Miss Kinrade denied having told cer
tain versions of the murder mentioned 
by Mr. Blackstock. and gave a descrip
tion of the assailant.

She was positive she would know him ^  ̂ new tranSpired in
a*Xlr“" Blackstock asked if she had his evidence. He admitted Baum had 
known him before.. She appeared faint proposed marriage to Florence and that 
and burst into tears. He reminded her had been one reason wh> they urg 
of her oath. She said she did not her to return home, as she wasaveaci. 
know him. , engaged to young Wright.

The inquest was t'.ien adjourned until Was Wright here on one single oc- 
to-night. .in u . - 1 casion during June, July and August

Her father, Mr. Kinrade. the first »of last yeal% when she was home from 
witness, and who preceded her on the! Virginia? Do vou recollect him being 
stand, was closely questioned concern- ljere at anv time?''- asked Mr. Black
ing Ills relationships-with his son Ern- I atock
est. contractor. He denied that theie " ..j am t posjtive. He was engaged 
had ever been any serious disagreements ranger in the north about that I
between them; that the families were ®8ma , tL?nlf “ was the reply 
quit'e friendly; that the night before L’ft'our beto,^ S^o’clock. at
the murder Florence and Ethel ban * . hut vest was td begin,
spent the evening at a birthday party ‘J ‘sma,l courtroom, of No. 3 folice 
—he did not know whose—at Ernest s statjon King William-stheet. was 
home; that Ernest came rtgularl^- to den8e4v packed with an interested 
his house. Ernest paid no rent, he oc- throJl^ Admission was strictly by 
cupylng houses that were built until ticket but the only limit put on the 
they were sold. Last fall father and imniber of the tickets was the capa 
son had built a frame row of house». clty Qf the room.
• "Everything it settled up between Aid. Gardiner, who had n° ticket.

“I don’t con- could not get in, neither .could two 
anv thing* I thirtk Brantford reporters, who had failed to 
strangers I would , arrange for passports. Reporters weae 

present from all the big eastern Cana 
dian papers, and from Buffalo, Cleve
land and Detroit journals.

Coroner Anderson arrived at (.30, ana 
Detective Miller a few minutes later, 
bringing a box containing the clothing 
which Ethel Kinrade had worn.

>lfse Kinrade’» Story.
10.35 p.m. when Florence Kin-

____called. She came In looking
paie, but composed, and dressed 

accompanied

new ;
E

mas. ]
Thm Orange Association had been 

accused of being a political organiza
tion, but it was broad enough to take 
it in all parties. In the past it had 
acted aS a buffer when either party 
was going wrong. They stood by the 
old flag and one school, and until they 
had no separate schools. Canadians 
could never be united.
Act provided separate, schools, but the 

when they would

Ii , after Assistant District At
torney James H. Wilkerson had argue 1 
for two hours and in the end admitted 
that tne prosecution could not furnish 
the further poof deemed necessary by 
the court for a continuation of the ca- - 

Anderson announced his

It wasMISS FLORENCE KINRADE.? V

*—
duced.

pig iron, 25 per cent, reduction.
Textiles, graduated tariff on high- 

grade cotton and on silk goods an in
creased tax; on medium goods, no 
chqnge; on low grade, a reduced tariff.

MISS KINRADE TELLS 
OF SEVERAL VISITS 

WITH “MISSELLIOT

that Judge 
decision.

Mr. Wilkerson said that (he govern- 
I ment could proceed no further and 
| suggested dismissal of the

Jury lestrncted.
Attorney John S. Miller, chief coun- 

*7 sejjn the ease for the oil company. Im
mediately moved that there be an in
structed verdict of not guilty. The 
court so ordered, and the jurj^, whion 
had been excluded during th 
tnents by the attorneys, was called in 
and ehhrged.

The decision . ^
Baker and Seaman of the United Srpt.s 
Circuit Court of Appeals, reversing 
Judge Landis’ judgment, together with 
the action of the United States Su
preme Court in refusing to review the 
decision of the court of appeals, was 
assigned as authority for to-day’s de
cision.

Judge . , .
opinion of the appellate court judges. 
The strongest expression in favor of 
his views, he said, was the statement 
In that decision that "the most we can 

is that the question Is one upon

The B. X. A.

day would come 
amend that.

Regarding the Racine bill, he said if 
that went thru - the tegislatur they 
would have something to say at 
general elections.

-case,4
STOP! LOOK I LISTEN !‘I was a

the
Should Be a. Warning.

Then, to the prisoner: “Thomas 
Smart, stand up. The jury have given 
you the benefit of the doubt in this 

Altho certain circumstances are

Senator McMullen Would «eve People 
From^Phemselves.

OTTAWA. March 10.—(Special)—In 
the upper house Senator McMullen, in 
moving the second reading of his bill *o 
Compel drivers of vehicles to come to 
à halt before crossing a railway track 
on grade crossings, said his object was 
not to relieve the railway companies 
from responsibility for accidents, hut 
to guard the public against them-
yplvôs.

Sir Richard Cartwright objected to 
making new sins by act of parliament. 
He was not certain how Sur this bill 
would interfere with the recovery of 
damages from a railway company by 

who had suffered In an accident. 
Before the senate committed itself to 
the principle of this bill he w-o.uld like 
to submit the bill to the minister of 
railways.

The debate was then adjourned.

Disabusing Prejudice
Col. Scott, grand master of British 

America, said the idea of the4public 
meeting was to disabuse minds of pre
judice.

Rey. Mr. Coburn, Toronto, 
that Orangemen were narrow or bigot
ed, and said if church union came, .the 
credit tvould be largely due to this as- 

He also denied that they 
were, narrow politically, tout both, par
ties were afraid to speak of the greet 
issue, the greatest political crime, the 
fastening on the Northwest of the 
separate school system.

Capt. Thomas Wallace, M.P 
gized the work of Dr. Sproule, M.P., as 
the Orangemen's representative In par
liament.

Fred Dane, Toronto, treasurer of the 
triennial council of the world, made a 

At this stage. Huu.

O argn-
case.
incriminating against you, there were 
circumstances that might not have jus
tified them in finding a different ver
dict. It was a very improper thing for 
you to have taken a firearm, as the 
jury have taken from the evidence, you 
did’ to frighten your step-grandfather; 
it was very wrong for you; to take the 
law fn your.own hands, and it was a 
most dangerous thing for you to do.

T hope this will be a warning to you 
and to others who are inclined to be 
foolishly reckless, not to attempt such 
a thing, even for proper purposes. You 
have a chance to redeem yourself now 
In the eyes of the citizens. So try to 
become a respectable young man.

From the conflicting evidence of, 
practically all the witnesses it was 
quite evident that Justice Teetzel was 
puzzled to know which statements to 
believe. Also the majority of the prtn- 

■ cipal witnesses testified at utter vari
ance with their testimony at the pre
liminary hearing. As forecasted in Tho 
World " yesterday, Dorothy Smart’s 
stories showed a wide discrepancy.

Defense Counsel Harrington sprung a 
surprise by inferring that the young 
girl had not told the truth before be
cause she was afraid of her grandmo
ther, husband of deceased.

A Sister’s Story.
Afrs. Adelaide Sager, sister of the 

that Dorothy had told

V
of Judges Crossoup,denied,1»

soeiatioD.eform, m»
best

$ quoted from theAnderson
eulo- k.

,
one

which the judges, after full discussion, 
might very reasonably disagree."

Anderson said:
1

plea for action.
James Duff entered and the crowd 
cheered and sang. Mr. Duff spoke of 
his 30 years' membership in the asso
ciation. He thought Orangemen had a 
great work to perform In connection 
with the new men, coming to Canada. 
No organization, he said, had done so 
much to pave the way for confedera
tion as the Orange Association.

William Lowe, London, grand

Continuing, Judge
The defendant is charged here by in
dictment; this Is a criminal offence.
The defendant is presumed to be inno
cent until proved to be guilty bfeyond 
all reasonable doubt; and before this 
jury wovild be Justified In returning a 
ver'^*—. bn a single one of these counts 
ij would have t<r be satisfied beyond 
all reasonable doubt to such a degree 
of certainty as to overcome this pre-

_____  sumption of innocence which surrounds , *
•^muTshTmeTMiss Elliot on the trip this defendant. It would have to to» 

an,i could not remember whether satisfied beyond all reasonable doubt 
she was alone when she left Hamilton, that there was a definitely fixed IS
She was not sure whether she stopped cent rate. The court of appeals has
in Philadelphia. ^ . . said upon this same evidence, after

Mr. Blackstock said he understood having considered It in all its reluh 
from her father that she had written tlons, after the evidence which has
from Philadelphia that she was delayed given, that they cannot say that
there. Witness thought it might have these two papers (the railroad tariff 
been Washington. She stopped in A lrÿN sheet No. 24 and the Illinois Classiflca- 
glnla at different places with par ties o > tjonj really fix anÿ 18 cent rate, 
six or seven, including Miss Elliot, wno The Duty of Jurors,
usually paid Miss Kinrade’s expenses. "Gentlemen of the Jury, I hava 
In Richmond, she stayed at house made up my mfnd to end this case, 
of a musician, Foster, paying $* or *( you, as Jurors, have a perfunctory of- 
a week for board, or practically ner dce t0 perform, and the evidence you 
whole salary. She went to Richmond m have heard, as presented by thé govern- 
March and stayed till about June 1. ment, may have given you some opin- 

Besldes her church salary,'she sang in ion of your own as tQ how this case 
the Orpheum Theatre. In Portsmoutn. Bhould be decided. You have no artoi- 
It was a vaudeville and moving picture. trary power. Neither have I, as a fed- 
"dlmé" show. She appeared once at eral judge, any such power. I ajn bound 
the afternoon and evening perform- by the. jaw ay you are. When the 
ances. The engagement resulted trom united States court of appeals lays 
the manager hearing her sing m enuren. down the law we are bound by our 
She received $15 a week, and the church oathH tQ obey this law. 
people didn’t object. In June she rett -The Standard Oil Company has been 
the work was growing heavy. Indicted, and the government avers in

Got Leave of Absence. its indictment, that a rate of 18c per
The church gave her ttvo montres cwt on shipments of oil was a fixed 

leave and she continued at the theatre standard, and that regardless of this 
for a month, returning home aDout Lhe Chicago & Alton Railroad gave the 
Aug. 1. Asked whether tjiere was anv- ^jefen(jant concessions allowing the oil 
thing beside singing and moving pic- company to ship oil over Its road at a 
tures, she said there were humoi ous rate 0f aix cents. The government fall- 
sketches. ed to prove this charge.

She lived in Portsmouth with Mr. and “The Standard Oil Company Is charg- 
Mrs. Butler, proprietors of the snow. ed w(th the criminal offence, and there - 
She was then a boarder. Miss Klliot tore before a jury-can find the defend- 
remained in Richmond. She had much ant gUnty it must be satisfied beyond 
spare time and had a number of menas. ap reasonabie doubt that there was a 
Her stage name was Mildred Dale, a definlteiy flxed rate of 18c. The court 
suggestion of Manager Butler. cannot say that these two Instruments

The oppressive heat decided her to re- prove the existence of a standard, In 
turn home. Mrs. Butler wrote several case meaning 18c.
letters urging her return to Portsmoutn. Charges Not Sopported.
Witness declined to do so, altho her “The proof offered by the evidence 
mother didn’t like her singing In the does not support the charges relative 
theatre. She went back to Portsmouth to the Chappell, Indiana, shipments, 
in October, but she didn’t see Miss consequently, the defendant cannot toe 
Elliot again. Witness travelled south found gunty on charges that embrace 
alone, and resumed boarding with Mrs. shipments from that point to Bt. 
Sutler, staying there till near tfie end Louis. =
of December. *■ ‘“Proof of publication has not been

Portsmouth was about half the size made with reference to the alleged 
oc Hamilton, and with no large thea- m>ga| shipments of oil from Whiting, 
tre. There were in her company Mr. jndiana. and.consequently the defends 

Mr. Barclay, Mr. Thomas and ant cannot be. held on charges of ac
cepting rebates on shipments from that 
place.

WASHINGTON, March 10.—The un» 
derstanding here Is that an appeal will, 
lie from Judge Anderson's court to 
the circuit court of appeals. Also an 
appeal would lie from the circuit court 

court of the 
that the de»
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RAILWAY EMPLOYE INJURED
s

HAWKESBURY, March 10—(Special) 
—Thru, a collision of a Grand Trunk 
snow plow and an engine of the Can
adian Northern Quebec lint^on the 
Hawkesbury branch of the G. T. R. 
about half a mile out of Hawkesbury 
this afternoon. Plow Foreman Carlow 
of Coteau lost his right arm, and a 
boy was less seriously injured.

w
iWER us." said Mr. Kinrade.*

sider he owes me 
perhaps if we were 
have a lot of rent coming 1» me. 
as he is my son, he owe» nothing.

and her visit

it
pt„ Crown
|ur druggist

But
CORONER ANDERSON.Rev.

Concerning FlorenceContinued on Pnge 13.
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prisoner, swore 
lier lately that she got married In order 
to get away from her grandmother, so 
that she could toll the truth, and also 
that her step-grandfather had accused 
Tommy of having improper relations 
with her.

- Counsel for Defence.
Mr. Harrington’s appeal to tûfi. Jury 

was a most eloquent attempt/ He did

It was 
rade was 
very
In sombre black. A nurse

Mr. Blackstock suggested that the 
retire, which was complied with 

demur by counsel for Kin-

/t I

1 -■/MSMh
'Iit did not 

pr the me
ut It seem- 
it in view 

-4ast year.
i .ilm : nurse 

after some 
rade family.

Mr.
ing witness about 
in the south. Her replies were only 
audible a few feet away. She said her 
sole occupation in Richmond was as 

soloist. She had considerable

m
8*

ft Blackstock began by question- 
her experiences

Ontario? 
tjhscr 
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®19Rumor Spread 
Of the Death 

Of the King

v
church 
spare time.

She had a friend, a girl In Hamilton, 
with whom she arranged to go to 
Rlchmond.The girl was Visiting friends 
In Hamilton. Before going to Rieh- 

to Goderich and

ge. 'm
• X1 7.•/tût in\ v.I%

ùmmi
mu 1 ■ mond, they went 

Stratford to sing at concerts. Her ser-
Her

hie months
1 the Am- 
rpreseiits- 

rcceivod. 
f had been

I ■
vices were usually gratuitous, 
friend, Marion Elliott, who was about 
35 years old, returned to England after 
the Goderich trip. This was the sum- 

before Miss Kinrade went to Rleh- 
Tliey kept, up a letter corre- 

frlend of Miss Elliott,

fti « It ‘IA rumor which was going the rounds 
ln-t night, announcing the death 
icfna Edward, seems to have pene- 
trated p^ett/ widely to ^dge the
Ii umber ' of people who kept ringing 

Tte World to seek verification, 
it was even announced at the y> eo Jsdry evening service at a prominent

r, a rumor, tho suitable references to 
such an event were made.

•1 V IA !i1C \■/JJ/'L <Tiœ
^STICK

mer 
mond.
spondenoe. A 
MrS. Kenneth Brown, latei* asked her 
to sinp at Syracuse, N.Y. This was 
two or three months before she went 
to Richnjond. Mrs. Brown arranged to 
meet witness In Toronto. They stayed 

night at the Queen’s Hotel, but

rip officers 
plie (.ana1- 
hi citizen»

ni?1»I'■ ' lij y

<7
mK &I-5TW"

mb/1 •"

1
/ * 1*s. I,1<I'd by Dr. 

roiiter. (be 
I common 
It or I’ana- 
r 1 re., iders. 

r"out—

1

>
over _
Miss Kinrade returned home next dag.
A week later she went to Syracuse, 
Mrs. Brown Joining her at Hamilton.

She was In Syracuse at Mrs. Brown’s 
about a week. There was* no one at 
Mrs. Brown’s except the maid and 
herself, Mrs. Brown’s husband being 
absent. Mrs. Brown had a private 
home. She was delayed In Syracuse 
a week thru' a sprained ankle. She 
started for home, but stopped a week 
in Rochester in a private house witff 
a friend of Mrs. Brown’s. She did not 
remember the friend’s name, nor the 
address of the house. Miss Elliott 
joined her at Rochester. They left for 
Hamilton, but stopped off at Buffalo 
on the insistance of Miss Elliott. She 
didn’t remember where she went to m 
Buffalo, neither the name of the peo
ple nor the address. It was a private 

They stopped over night and 
returned to Hamilton, Miss

Elliott staying In Buffalo.
Trip to Richmood.

Her next t*p was to Rich"|ond. A 
musician whom she Tiad met ln ^ 
cuse had spoken to the Manchester 
Church people in Richmond about her. 
It wftfl understood with Miss Klliot that 
thev“hoW go to Richmond together. 
He was cho^-leader in Manchester
Church Miss Elliot, who was a tra-
veHr thought she would accompany 
veier, mo could not recall

ÏÎ

NOTED SCOTTISH PREACHER
*lessor Jsrars On Will Address 

Bible League.Rev.
i raw ford, ' 
Thursday 

firs. Hilda 
“in Thurs»

prof. James Orr, D.D., 
Church, of Scot- 

under
from

of the i ÙÏHted Free
the present juncture

Bible League,which
April 6-12 nex*’ 

interesting bits ot 
visit of the

A vis
■

I 4land, at 
the auspices
Is announced tor

of the fnost
since the

»J of the

Is one
church . news
Bishop of Ifn^0"arded as among the

Dr. Orr ,18 £5ah exegetes. and Dr.

“Ji'Sw »“»«*■« art»-

tian truth. Bible league, of
The aim of *eH rrls cliairman 

which Dr. Elmtme Harris ayo,d al,
of the '^ronto bran^ study and

."“irions object helps Purely edu-

: Dr.'o'rr’a reputation/

ed °n hiît hetUlslean "indefatigable work
men!. but lie is . acquirements,
e. of vast and varied ^ ^ old
and Ids much interest in
Testament will cregwqm

"vs.

1 Baum,
Mr. Butler.

Witness said she grew tired of life, 
tho it had no unpleasant features. She 
didn’t mis with many people. Asked 
whether any one paid her any particu
lar attention, she said Baum had pro
posed marriage to her. It was not 
agreeable to her and she took it more 
as a joke. He took It good-naturedly 
and there was no trouble, altho he was 
very persistent.

Regarded as a Joke.
it Influence you ln leaving?"

;
j," >

n1 -
»V house, 

she then2
/

of appeals tojhè supreme 
United States In the event 
vision in the former tribunal should b* 
against the company.

In fact, that is the best reason foil 
stating that the whole Issue vrill com» 

court of the unit-* 
thru tin unexpect-j

Hpartm#n*

a
50^

/ r
ehas been secur- 

New Testa- & "Did
asked Mr. Blackstock.

"I wanted to get away," replied Miss 
Kinrade. who said Baum showed no

before. the supreme 
ed States very soon 
ed and novel move by the d 
of Justice.
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Leader MacKay cuts for himself a “big stick. b«r. Misa
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THE TORONTO WORLD -**i *10,000
Watches

2 THURSDAY MORNING

sssrÆTA ssam £«»*" “*

Sale Price For These Watçhes Is$4.95 mm
or SMh p.h ^£lSSjS.^f ,
».lè- HHï-Hsîf -Y
’"“‘SStemMERICAN WATCH AND 

SALES COMPANY. DEPARTMENT 152 I S 3W2 PARK ROW. NEW YORK. N.Y.

Ü
10,009

Watches
Intcr-! lantern slides. The — -- . ...

! est at the present time and the public
aiUnderdlths distinguished patronage 

of his excellency the. governor-general 
• and Sir James P. Whitney the United 
Empire Loyalists'- Association ot Om 
tarlo will give four presentations of 
"A Masque of Empire in St.
Hall, on Thursday and Saturday,March 
18 and 20. The performance is «in tne 
nature of a morality.play, setting forth 
Britannia’s roll of her colonies, and 
will be represented by ladles of ™OTO . 
to and groups of pupils from 8eve£ 
of the public schools. Preceding tne 
performance addresses on the form ng 
and upholding of the empire will »« 
given by the Rev. Hr Archibald and 

Mr. William Sauter. _ _ .n
„ The following people frqm Toronto 
spent the week-end at the Cltftoç 
House, Niagara Falls: Miss Ë. Mltche 
Miss Muriel Jarvis, Mr. and ®rs’ V,' 
Foster, Mr. and Mrs. R. H. <3lbso.n-.%•’
and Mrs. XV. C. Beatty Mr and Mr..
H. W. Beatty, Mr. and- Ht*. T>. 
Gamble, Mr. and Mrs. a T'oser Fer 
ourson, Mr. and Mrs. C. McLaan 
son, Mr. and Mrs. J> K. Brodie - ••
A. W. Anglin, H. H. Macrae. J. ■
CoiVish, T. F. Dryden, Wil iam A. 
Buek^vHngh K. Rose, D. H. McDou 
gall. Charles E. Musgrave, N. B. «tara,

AMrs. Ê. Burden, Spadina-road,

will ndt receive on l^lday of thl» wee ^ 
■but on; Thursday and Friday. Maicn 

TS and
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A RecordTrunk BargainYOU CAN PAY 
MORE AND YOU 
CAN PAY LESS

, I

1 5
'■ Steel bound Trunks, with brass 

* lock and clamps, iron bottom, 
covered compartment tray, two 
outside straps. On sale À QC 
to-day at . . ./♦ .

East & Co., Ltd., 300 Yonge St.
4.95 Ourr. ’

> THAN■A
y

M » 'm * 'ifet t

OUR PRICESf
s

SMALL BOYS ROBBED MAILt , flAMILTOV
BUSINESS 

“» DIRECTORY

*
■ But there is one thing sore, 

you can’t beat our values, 
Dollar for Dollar, anywhere 
in Toronto. We’ll match 
our Sovereign Brànd clothes 
against all comers and beat 
them out-on every count.

For this spring we have 
added many new features 
to our styles that are ex
clusive with us. We pride 
ourselves (and justly too) 
noon the splendid range of 
Fine Blue and Black Suits 
we carry, and our customers 
are numbered by the hun
dreds among Toronto’s best 
dressed men. We always 

* deem it a pleasure to show 
garments—so

?
Carried on Systematic Pilfering From 

Breckvllle Post office.

BROCKVILLE, March 10.—(Special.) 
—After postofflee inspectors and the 
police were baffled for many months, it 
remained for Clerk Wilson of the local 
postofflee staff to catch a lad named 
James Murray in the act of robbing a 
box in the postoffice lobby.

He was removing letters and parcels 
from the box of the B. & W. Railway 
Co., and when taken to task said he 
was a son of the superintendent of the 
railway. His identity becoming known, 
Murray, who is 13 years old, was hand
ed over to the police. He named Gil
bert Russell, Joe Larnque and J. Conlln 
as having practised" with him a system 
of robbing mall boxes for six months in 
search of parcels and letters contain
ing money.

They conceived the idea by finding 
boxes open while loitering in the lobby. 
In several instances they came into 
possession of keys, which are frequent
ly left in the boxes by subscribers. 
Taking note of the numbers the lads 
paid return visits, using the keys to 
open the boxes without creating sus
picion.

It is estimated a large number of 
letters and valuable mail matter has 
been lost to the rightful owners. The 
boys made no use of them whatever, 
simply destroying the letters after 
opening them.

Justice Murphy sent Murray, La roque 
and Russell for trial. Conlln and two 
others, Gllmour Fox and Terence Mc
Guire, who were gathered in by the 
police on suspicion, were allowed to go. 
Conlln is only nine years of âge. Mc
Guire swore to having seen La roque in 
possession of three cheques extracted 
from letters, one, he remembered, be
ing for 821.

I BUI 
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Hamilton hotel».*

HOTEL ROYAL SAMUELMAYemi
BILLIARD* TABLE, 
MANUFACTURERA

r/ablishuC.

r*
Every room completely renovated and 

newly carpeted during 1907.
•2.50 aad Up per day. American PlejaV x:

:
* 19. Âfâtsw

lO2*104/\brilliant audiences on her appearance 
at the Royal Alexandra Theatre was 
justified when enquiries relative to tne 
reservation of seats began to pour 
Monday morning, and has so far not 
abated. There is every reason to oe- 

that Mrs. Flake will duplicate 
which attended

1
MAINLY ABOUT PEOPLE.: GRAND OPERA HOUSE

HOTEL, GORE STREET 
Rate,; $1.25 - $1.50 per day 

Phone 1S03, John Lynch, prop.

.

copy of leading oratorios by the Ph 
harmonic Society, of which he was 
formerly an officer. , ’ .

Rev. Prof. Jenks states that he has 
no official knowledge of a call to t>t. 
Luke's Church, Baltimore, Md. >

A cable despatch to The New York 
American from Potsdam says: “It was 
noted at the recent court festivities 
that the kaiser no longer wore the gold 
bracelet that had adorned his right arm 
for the last twenty or twenty-five years, 
due. it is said, to criticism of the habit, 
which was declared to be entirely femi-

W. Johnston, M.L.A., Belleville, will 
address the Borden Club on Monday 
evening on "Work To Re Done for 
Ontario.”

? -Adciaidb St, V*

TORONTO/
'4 r <

$
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The parent house of the billiard Is- -1 
duatry In Canada, tba first to build » 
billiard table and manufacture ivory 
and composition billiard had pool 
balls in British America, AU onr 
tables for the English game are built 
according to the specifications and 
templates of the Billiard Association 
of Great Britain and Ireland, aad fit- ... 
ted with the Highest grade of cush
ions, cloths, balls and cues.

Write us for Illustrated catalogue of 
English‘and American billiard and 
dooI tables of different sizes and 
styles and price list of billiard wad 
pool supplies.

(.lieve
here the great success 
the production of "Salvation Nell m 
New York, Chicago, and other cities. 
So much has already been written in 
praise of the play and the acting of 
Mrs. Fiske and her associates that the 
advent of America's foremost actress 
is the talk of Toronto_theatré-goers. 
The powerful story of the regeneration 
of a woman and a man has moved 
thousands. Mrs. Flske’s scrub-woman, 
and her rise to noble self-realization, 
lifts the play to spiritual heights of a 
sincere and profound nature.

y;
PIONEER HOTEL.

Pioneer Hotek newly remodeled. 
Bath on every floor. Choice wines, 
liquors and cigars. Rates $1 to $2 a 
day. 215 King west, Hamilton. p^one 
2392. S. Goldbert, proprietor. edtr
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“COME ON IN,” BECAUSE

OAK HALL
IS “THE HOME OF REAL VALUES” 

. 115 King Street Eaat
J. COOMBES, Mgr.

P
B!
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Hamilton 
HappeningJ

9
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"The Witching Hour" by Augustus 

Thomas, which will appear at tne 
Princess Theatre next week, is a great 
play. It is not a lesson, a sermon, a 
treatise, a discourse, a debate or a 
clinical diagnosis; it is a drama. The 
subject is the influence of mind upon 
mind, independent of the usual meth
ods of communication, by means of the 
acknowledged senses. The subject Is 
new to the stage, and the novel treat
ment of it by Mr. Thomas makes his 
drama one of engrossing interest. The 
period of "The Witching Hour” is to
day; the action passes in two rooms, 
one in Louisville, the other in Wash
ington. The pivotal incident is an un
premeditated, unintentional 4iomicide. 
The sale of seats for “The Witching 
Hour” opens this morning.

*" "In Zululand,” with all new music 
and song hit’s, lias been selectee) .by 
Harder" and Hall as a star
ring vehicle for that amusing 
comedian, Clare Evans. Mr. Evans 
is surrounded by a cast of extraor
dinary excellence and a large singing 
and dancing chorus. The aim of the 
performance at the Gayety Theatre 
next week Is to create nothing bus 
comedy situations and clean surprises.

■ « 
H st

E. P. Heaton of the Insurance de
partment. of the Canadian Manufactur
ers’ Association left for England last 
night. He is sailing on Friday on the 
Empress of Ireland.

Charles E. Mlllen, late R.N., has been 
admitted to membership in the Army 
and Navv Veterans. Mr. Millen is ttie 

at St. James’ Cathedral, ahd

M
1rontze this approaching concert, es

pecially as the assisting soloist is of 
world-wide fame, and, «despite bis 
youth, already is acclaimed as one of 
the finest artists of modem times. The 
price of seats for these concerts is very » 
moderate.

■r cBf »
K h

NOTICE TO HAMILTON SUB
SCRIBERS.

1
* Subscriber* are requeateâ to 
report a»y Irregularity or der 
fay In the delivery of their 
copy to Mr. J. 9. Scott, agent, 
ut thla office, rooms 17 aad 19, 
Arcade Building. Phone l®4d.

i verger
left the navy some twenty-eight years 

He served in the flying squadron phone;co,’s common carrier V
ago.
which accompanied H.R.H. the Prince 
of Wales on his memorable visit 'to 
India in 1875-6, when Her Majesty 
Queen Victoria was proclaimed Ein^ 
press of India.

Rev. Charles E. Perry, deputy grand 
chaplain of British America, who has 
been a member of the Grand Orange 
Lodge for nearly forty years, is unable 
to attend the grand lodge at St. Thomas 
on account of an operation on his eye.

A Washington special to The New 
York Times says it \is generally as
sumed that Whltelaw Reid will not 
continue as ambassador to England, 
and the presence in Washington of 
Timothy L. Woodruff, chairman of the 
Republican state committee of New 
York, ' has led to the coupling of his 
name with that post.

Thinking there was no will, admin- 
granted in April, 1901, In

ec
It Also Requires One Concern to Re

ceive Toll Messages From Another.

LANSING, Mich., March 10.—The 
house committee on state affairs has 
reported on the bill making tele
phone and telegraph companies com
mon carriers of messages. This was 
the hill introduced by Rep. H. B. 
Baker of Cheboygan, and it requires 
all telephone and telegraph companies 
to receive toll messages from other 
companies for transmission over their 
lines: it also provides that local rates 
in effetit will, govern the charge for 
tire messages and does not require 
companies to exchange local messages,

The big review pf "The Frivolities 
of 1918” is more than pleasing the. 
patrons of the Star this week. Con
gratulations a^e being showered on F. 
XV'. Stair for his efforts in securing 
such an array of talent for the pro
duction that represents Torohto In the 
burlesque field. Friday afternoon Man- 

iledges has invited all the pro- 
week playing 
e Rolllckers"

d<

r a:

dlEXTEND LEMIEUX IDT 
TO BUILDINC TIDES

ioi
b.

Mrs. Pepall, 541 Dovercourt-road, will 
receive to-day for the last time this 
season.

Mrs. A. C. Mac Vi car, 241 St. Clarens- 
avenue, will not receive again.

Mrs. S.. R. Hughes, 1397 West King- 
street, will not receive to-day.

Mrs. -W. E. Middletoq, 14 Spadina- 
road, will receive to-morrow for the 
last time this season.

Mrs. ÏJ.
nue, will receive to-day for the last 
time this season.

Mrs. L. Y. Rorke, 199 Madison-ave- 
nue, will not receive again until after 
Easter.

Mrs. W. C. R. Harris, Kqclid-avenue, 
.will, receive tb-day for the last time 
this season. ■ '

Mrs. W. Brown, 62 Brunswick-ave
nue, will receive to-day for the last 
time this season. * ,

Mrs. N. MacTavish will not receive 
again-until the second Friday in April, 
when,, she will be çit home for the last 
time this season.

Mrs. J. Stewart Lundy, 376 Crawford- 
street, will not receive to-day, but on 
Thursday of the following week, when 
Mis. D. Derry (nee Rogers) will be with 
her.

In Society. ‘ Diager
fessionals who are” this ’ 
our city. Next week “Th 
are due, using the piece} "Bankers and 

mad

VI
Capt. H. Machin and Mrs. Machin of 

Kcnora have takèn apartments at the 
Alexandra.

Mrs. F. F. Pardee and daughter, Pau
line, of Sarnia, are at the Queen’s, en 
route for Ottawa to join Mr. Pardee.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Gurney, Miss 
Gladys Gurney, Mr. W. H. Pearson, 
Mrs. Catret and Mrs. Charles Kingdom, 

at the Ponce de Leon, St. Augus
tine, Fla.

Mr. and Mrs. P. McKellar of Fort 
William are staying with Mrs. McKel- 
lar’s mother, Mrs. Spence, 249 North 
Lisgar-street.

Mr. and Mrs. George Bell of Barrie 
ore visiting Mr. and Mrs. Charle* 
Hambly, 437 Bathurst-street.

Mrs. M. Merritt has returned from a 
visit to Ottawa.

Mr. Thomas H. George 
night for New York 
spend two weeks before leaving for a 
tour of South America as musical di
rector of a company, 
accompanied

Miss Belle Christie is in town from

bti
hi-

Brokers,” which 
Adams stars.

Yorke and Dle *■ Deputation of Contractors Request 
Minister of Labor te Have New 

In Stirtn cl BilFEnlarged.

"SV
Advanced melodrama is the descrip

tion given ,tb the new production*
“False Friends,” or “Driven to Bay,” 
which is to be the offering at the Ma
jestic next week. Added to this is ttie. ,
enlivening atmosphere of vaudeville, 
with a number of specially engaged 
artists in novel specialties.

/ coi
vel 

. diiW. Bedford, 30 Trilier-ave-U/v) \ nuHait f Long Walk.
SELKIRK, Man., March 10.—(Spe

cial.)—B. O. Meyer, T. O. Callaghan 
ahd W. 'B. Burnell, who went out with 
Hudson Bay survey party last fall, ar
rived here this morning after a long 
and hard journey. The party was 
within one hundred miles of Fort 
Churchill and salt water, and walked 
thence to Norway House, .a distance of 
350 miles; from there came by dog- 
sleigh to Iceland River, walking thence 
to Gimll, taking train from there here. 
They report that all the party who 
were working on the federal survey fvr 
the proposed railway will be in- here 
shortly.

Iare The company numbers fifty people, in
cluding the Princess of Darkness, "Ba
bette)" in the electric dance of The 
Devil.

istration was 
the estate pf John Edward Edwards, 
manufacturer, Bracondjale, who left 
$6400, of which $4500 was in real estate 
at 4* Lansdowne-avenue, $1300, and 
lots 1 to 58, on Christieistreet, $3240. A 
few days ago, however, a will was 
found, aijd it was filed for probate yes
terday. Under it the widow receives 
the whole estate, where formerly she 
got but one-third.

Rev. Canon Macnab of St. Alban’s 
Cathedral Is confined to his house as the 
result of a bad fall on the ice on Fri
day of last week. It was feared gt first 
that there was some dislocation, but 
an examination showed that there was 
nothing worse than "a severe bruising 
of the muscles of the back. The doctor 
thinks the canon may be able to take 
his duties on Sunday next.

OTTAWA, March 10.—(Special.)—Re
questing an extension of the Lemieux 

other industries than public 
enactment of a federal 

governing workmen's injuries and 
an enlargement <y the professed in
surance act to Cover industrial insur
ance, a deputation from the Canadian 
National Association of Builders, now 
in convention here, waited on the min
ister of labor to-day. ^They vyere intro
duced by Major Beattie.

J. Herbert Laner of Montreal argued 
that as Mr. Fielding was about to 
bring in a new insurance bill the op
portunity was afforded for the inclu
sion of industrial insurance. In re
gard to a compensation for injuries to 
workmen, he represented that under 
existing conditions it was impossible 
for building contractors to estimate 
their risks in this respect, as the laws 
were different in all the provinces.

Contractors were at the mercy of 
sympathetic juries and verdicts were 
usually based.Xnot upon the earning 
capacity of ttie injured or deceased, 
but upon such considerations as the 
number of his family and his temporal 
Condition.

Mr. Laner advocated a federal act 
basing compensation upon the earning 
capacity of the employe for three 
years and a maximum award of $2500, 
claims to be dealt with, not by the 
court, but by an official board of arbi
tration. Mr. Lgner asked that the 
operation of the Limeux Act be extend
ed to the building trades.
• Mr. Lemieux promised that if the act 
bearing his name were amended, as it 
probably would be, it would be In the 
direction of extending the principle of 
compulsory investigation to other In
dustries than public utilities. As for 
compensation for injuries, it was a 
matter of civil rights, falling wholly 
within provincial jurisdiction.

As to the proposal that a federal 
compensation act be passed, he could 
offer no encouragement. It wafa a 
matter of civil rights which fell wholly 
within jurisdiction" of the provinces.

OBITUARY.

At Paris, Ont., Mrs. Peter Cox, wife 
of the postmaster, suddenly, as the re
sult of attack of paralysis, Tuesday 
night.

. -At Millerocks, Ont., Donald A. Mc
Donald. one of the oldest citizens of 
eastergj Ontario, in his 98th year; a 
native of Stormont and at one time

Iff- sud 
Ca| 

|f, troj
Act to 
utilities, the 
law

"The Top O’ Th' Wor?d"
Alice Lloyd, .the daintiest of all that 

comediennes England has sent to vau
deville on this side, will be the head
line on the bill at Shea's Theatre next 
week. This is Miss Lloyd’s first visit 
to this city, and will be one of the very 
few weeks the comedienne has played ’ 
outside of New York, where she be
came the rage last season. Her work Is 
dainty and clever, and all Toronto will 
be singing her tuneful songs'before the 
week is over. "I’m Looking For the 
Love Light in Your Eyes," a song with 
mirror effects, has been a sensation. 
Other feature acts on the Mil will In
clude the Elinore Sisters, In their new 
act, ")It Was a Good Sho.w—But"; 
Frederic Bond, Fremont Benton and 
Company, Mme. Theresa Ronz, Sam 
Williams, Chaseino and the kineto- 
graph. ■

comes to
the Grand Opera House next week 
with the same cast and company, 70 
people in all, which played 218 per
formances at the Majestic and Casino 
in New York, and 138 performances 
at the SLudebaker, Chicago. Its prin
cipal entertainers are Fred Bailev and 
Ralph Austin, who have leaped into 
prominence rivalling Montgomery and 
Stone, since their advent in this en
tertaining extravaganza; 1 Kathleen 
Clifford, hailed as a child actress, with 
methods that are nêw and attractive; 
Arthur Hill, the famous animal actor; 
Alice Hageman, who has few equal 
in’ eccentric character work; and Harry 
Fairleigh, the best' baritone on the mu
sical comedy stage.

rait

leavds io- 
where he wills am

r coi
ad

XJ.Mrs. George has 
her as far as New York. thiThe Orwell Scandal.

ST. THOMAS, -March 10.—After hear
ing his witnesses to-day Coronet^ Saun
ders adjourned the Orwell investiga
tion until Tuesday, March 23, in order 
to give William Hepburn and anv 
others an opportunity to appear and 
give evidence.

Mahlon Boughner, farmer, giving 
evidence to-day, declared that he had 
expected David Marshall, M.P., or 
somebody *to reimburse him for $500 
advanced to Butler's for the latter’s 
use in the hotel trial at Aylmer. Ho 
also told of efforts made to have 
Brower, M.L.A., use his influence to 
stave off a prosecution.

».
Mi

Ottawa.
Miss Olive Mills has returned from 

Ottawa.

thdMrs. Oautly will receive with her 
mother, Mrs. Helliwell, in Brunswick- 
averiue to-day, for the last time before 
returning to her home in Edmonton.

adison-ave- 
for the last 

Mrs. James

I
rim.

Blanche Walter has returned 
from Hensall, where she gave a very 
successful entertainment;

Mr. and Mrs. Houser are the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. Houser in Ottawa.

Mrs. Townsend of -Washington is the 
guest of Mrs. W. J. Douglas in St. Al- 
bans-street.

Mr. A. J. Glazebrook has returned 
from Ottawa.

Mrs. Fleury has gone to Aurora for 
e few days.and Miss Marguerite Fleury 
to Hamilton.

Mrs. XV. E. Raney "and Miss May 
■ Perry are the tea tristesses of the twi

light musicale at the new Art Galleries 
on Jarvis-street to-day- They will also 
take charge of the (program.

Mrs. XV. R. Adams, 236 Davenport- 
road, will receive -to-a^y for the last 
time this season.

Mrs. R. J. Abbs, 218 Rusholme-road, 
■will receive to-day for the last time 
this season.

Mrs. A. C. McPhee of 29 Concord
's venue will not receive this week.

noiMiss
»Mrs. James Murray, 92 M 

nue, will receive-to-moraew 
time this- season, whén J 
Langmuir of Cherry X’illa will be with 
her. 7’ ,

■V “The quality goes in be- % 
■ fore the name g;oes on.” ■

tw.
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Visits from the 
great orchestras of the States during 
the present season, but while no one 
ventures on comparisons between any 
of those apd the local symphony orch
estra, it was felt by musical people 
assembled in great force at the first 
concert last December that a wonder- 

Sfiilly good beginning had been made 
and that with time end patience and 
wise expenditure Toronto would have 
in the near future an Instrumentai 
organization of absolutely first class 
standing. The various singing socie
ties In our midst are from'six to eleven, 
years old, while the orchestra'is only 
in its third year. The improvements 
which time and perseverance are sure 
to bring about will ultimately place 
this organization on a footing with 
any other, visiting or local, and to 
that , end all supporters of good music 
must continue to work. The program 
for the March concert contains a splen
did Beethoven symphony and several 
lighter .and captivating numbers. Mr.

. WelsHWlT àyid his forces had an en
thusiastic reception in Peterboro,where 
both standard and popular selection 
were well received, and it is. hoped 
that the citizens of Toronto -will -pat-

Toronto has had m con
pa.1
"Iv

Monday evening, March 29, will prove 
to be a red letter night artistically and 
socially here, for it is the night that 
Emma Eames, the great soprano, as
sisted by that superb baritone, Emilio * 
de Gogorza, will give their contort In 
Massey HalL It may be positively 
stated that the most beautiful and 
costly gowns ever worn by any great 
prima donna on the concert stage are 
those worn by this distinguished star. 
The orie she will wear here will be 
a poetic creation by XVorth of "Paris. 
Madame Barnes is a woman of, regal 
beauty. XVith her fine distinguished 
physiognomy she suggests one of those 
rare figures of the French renaissance,. 
Diana de Poictiers or Margaret de 
Valois. Her voice is beautiful. Gounod 
it was who leaped with pleasure the 
first ..time he heard her sing and de
clared her to be the Ideal he sought 
for his "Marguerite.” Had she visited 
Bayreuth in XVagneris time he would 
assuredly have chosen her. for a Wag
nerian role, notwithstanding she has 
gained many triumphs in Wagner mu
sic and in the French school. The sale 
of seats begins Monday week.

1329 East 
to-morrow

Mrs. (William Graham, 
Queen-street, will receive 
but not on Tuesday next.

Mrs. A. G. Clark, West Marion-street, 
will not receive again this season.

Mrs. Robert Hyslop, 5 Major-street, 
will receive to-day for the last time 
this season.

Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Sheppard 
the engagement of their 

st daughter, Florence Elizabeth, 
Gordon Irwin Blackford, son of

: tri-• J
"Va
the
all-r
th-Jvx V tri

I th<
Teacher» Organize.

" A meeting was held in the King Ed
ward School yesterday afternoon to or
ganize a lpcal branch of the Ontario 
Teachers’ Alliance, a benefit organiza
tion which has at present 
branches thruout the province. The 
officers elected were as follows : Pre
sident, Miss L. A. Carruthers of King 
Edward School; vice-president, W. W.

wo|- ... ' sh:
ha<announce 

you 
to 3
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Blackford, Toron
to, the marriage to také place early In 
April.

The Canadian Institute is to be fav
ored by a lecture from Prpf. Coleman 

Saturday evening, entitled "Eartli-
wtth

fa\

T V3

n several wh|
a d
Jec

BIS
ye.'I obiDoan, principal of Durterln School; sec

retary-treasurer, Dr. Thompson of the 
Northwest High School.
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Five Drowned. k

MONTGOMERY, Ala., March 10.— 
Five persons were drowned to-day in 
the Alabama River here. In the rising 
waters' which followed last night’s 
storm.

BRÉDINS
HOME-MADE

BREAD

Mr

THIS COUPON <loi
th<
ToiI lntl

I pa-ENTITLES ONE CHILD 
TO ENTRY ROR A 

PRIZE IN THE

>5^ COI

F\ i m<

Peerless Evaporated Cream
IS THE PRODUCT OF SELECTED DAIRIES AND 

ABSOLUTELY FREE FROM BACTERIA. IT IS

RICHER, SAFER 
PURER !"

w<

i
&

SSl BORDEN’S
BABY CONTEST

fc' ha-
pa;
agi
th-

storekeeper in East Cornwall.
At XVashington, Thomas F. Pendel, 

one of President Lincoln's bodyguard^ 
during his term of dfllce. He was 86’ 
years of age and^Jwtfl held his position 
in the White House 45 years.

At Nofttj Bay. John Laverey, C.P.R. 
conductor, aged A6.

At Welland, W/R. Strachan, aged t7.
At Napanee, Perry T. Ham, a native 

of South Fredericksburg, Gilt., who 
lived for years in Kansas City, amass
ed a fortune in the grain business, and 

of the board of trade in

(Unsweetened) » th-The high quality stan
dard attained in the fire- 
din’s ovens products was 
not the work of a day.
It has been a matter of 
persistent sh$dy ‘for 
years, and of constant 
study every day to hold 
tbef- quality at the "top 

-'notch” it is.
Scrupulous care in the 
making and baking, and 
absolute honesty in sel
ecting the high grade in
gredients demanded for 
the Bredin Breads is the 
quality secret.
Try home-made as your 
“family” loaf.
5 cents.

$0*

■ e*

lPaste tte Coupon on the heck of a CABINET SIZE PHOTO and attach 
a LABEL cut front the front of «efifi of

BORDEN’S EAGLE BRAND CONDENSED MILK
NO ENTRY F^E OR OTHER CONDITIONS.

rsxsncmireSRTSo i

!\
\ AND

was president 
the American city.

th^VNsme of Child... (VThe lowest priced tea is not
"Salada” Tea

tt 2 ? THAN MOST OF THE SO-CALLED “FRESH MILK”
cheapest. “Brown Label” 
at 30c per pound makes many more 
cups than any tea sold at 25c per pound. 
It -is therefore not only more economi 
cal to use, but it is infinitely more de-

Evaporate11n WeightAge 4

BORDEN’S CONDENSED MILK CO.,Parents’ Address 

"City or Town....
V”‘

llcious.

The Dominion Railway Commission
“Leaders of Quality.”

H. DUNN, Seles Representative, Toronto and Montreal.
J »

■- Wm.is having a staff of engineers measur
ing the building space now occupied 

This is to have 
when the viaduct

Address to “Baby Contest Editor” The 
Toronto Sunday World.

.-■■I
YOU ARE INVITED to have • cup of Coffee witk Borin’. Petrie •» Cream when you pay a vitit to Eaton'» FooJ Fair.by the Union Station. 
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K j-jg___ For cash: Munro Park, lot 100 x 123; $16.60 per foot on time.

CMWWNESOfl TEST 
CE HIT BE FRAMED

City and Suburban Real Estate AgencyHOUSES TO LET.WOPBRTIES FOIl SAl.R.
1,000 QLXTY ACRE BLOCK FOR SALE, 

O city limita; principal» only apply. F.
Tifttf UuvriTuurt l<iu*d. Buildlag S«v- 

Ingn Co»» Lint.\ ■ Chester-Ave.; Just Over City Limit
ALL

80 FEET X 133 FEET 
WILL DIVIDE

EASY TERMS

$10itches Corner Broadview and Danforth AvenuesLeushner, Janes Building. 4567 mHE DOVERCOURT LAND, BUILD- 
J. ing & Savings Company, Limited. 24 
Adelalde-street East. List of houses to 
rent:

L entire 
lie com-
hr well- 
Lrs over 

bought 
el y low
i-plated.
bke and
| free •* 
| sold.

*»$12FARM PROPERTY FORM- sale at ten dollars per acre, 35 miles 
•from Winnipeg. Residential or fartp p*>- 
perty taken In part payment.
Western Wheat Lands and T1 
Talbot-street, London, Canada.

*

$14 41Apply 
mber Co.. ®-| Q—646 BROCK AVE.. DETACHED. 

SP-LO stx rooms and bathroom, furnace 
Wide verandah, side entrance, very 
house.

Charge Likely to Be Tried Lest 
Next Conference Be Rent by 

Certain Turmoil.

WEST END
$4500—$1000 DOWN—Kr'.,--rrn"rh
28 x 126: front and rear verandah: side entrance; hot-water 
heating: concrete walks and cellar floor: oak floors and 
stairs; quarter-cut white oak, downstairs trim, and pine up
stairs: walls panelled with oak and oil paintedymeautlfully 
decorated.

$16 4«neat
PATENT SOLICITORS. ; • «$18417 PERTH AV., EIGHT ROOMS 

SP-^V and batHYoom, furnace, solid brick, 
wide verandah, newly decorated, near 
Royce-avenue.

pETHEROTONHAUOH. DENNISON m

West!- Toronto: also Montreal, Ottawa. 
Winnipeg, Washington. Patents Domestic 
and Foreign; the "Prospective Patentes" 
mailed free. ed 7tf

••
$20 ,Is From several sources reports were 

cut rent yesterday that a charge was 
likely to be laid against Rev. Dr. 
Crummy, of Bathurst-street Methodist' 
Church, for his outspoken views re- 

i spectlng the historical value of the Old 
Testament. One Methodist official,very 
clcse to Rev* Dr. Carman, said to The 
World: "Rev. Dr. Crummy has gone 
much farther than Mr. Jackson, and 
so have a dozen other men. Dr. Car
man said that he was precluded from 
1. y Ing a charge against Mr. Jackson. 
I should like to see him prove his sin-

City and Suburban Real Estate Agency
Corner Broadview and Danforth Avenues

®"t 7-8 JEROME ST., CLOSE TO DON- 
SP-L I das, six rooms and bathroom, gate- 
electric lighting, furnace, fine verandah. 
facing south,- '_________________

©OA—»• DUPONT ST.. NEAR AVENUE 
sPOU road, nine rooms and bathroom, 
wide verandah, facing south, fifteen min
utes By car to Eaton’s; roomy, convenient 
house ; electric and gas lighting, newly 
decorate*! throughout.________________

q i caa___ Half cash, rest easy ; west end; comfortable house, seven good rooms,
#tDUU unusually bright and prettily decorated: nearly new; three mantles: 
At bathroom: electricity and gas; hot-water heating; concrete walks; an Ideal 
home and hard to beat at price.

PRINTING.
-!

STATIONERY, WED-"DUSINESS
D dings, etc. Dealers In stationery,post
cards, envelopes. Adgms, Print Shop, 401 
Yonge. ed 7 tf

>, free
us $1.00 
of $3.95 /

tETURN

HI 101/01/A Close to famous Gull Lake; $2500. part cash and easy terms: 
IVl UOivUixM-™i6 rooms, quarter-acre lot, shade trees, shrubs, lawn and gar
den: driveway and stable"; basement and furnace; $1300 cash : rest ea-y

/WDUNDAS ST WEST TORONTO. d>Q-7nn $1300 cash, rest easy; at the bea#h. Just south of Queen; delightful$16 seven rmms brick semi-detached, 3>OfUU----- six-room, house, square plan: large hall, cross stairs, parlor and
wide Veràndah°*deéD lot dining room, out of which there Is a small den; kitchen and large pantry: ele-

e verauda‘i. aeeP Iot- 7---------- gant rooms with elaborate fittings and expensive tasteful decorations; three
PtF-miNtus <=T WEST TORONTO good-sized bedrooms; large bathroom, marble withstand; separate cortyenlence;

a Kail, rnjim • hiirk full-size brick. cellar on stone foundation; hot and cold water, electricity and 
semi riït»MIL,i00n«S„oaft4>, facing gas large verandah in front and small at back: house has twenty-five-foot
scuthdetaC d’ fl verandah, facing frontag.eB0„ a fifty-foot lot;, two good fruit trees In garden; the whole forms a

delightful home right up-to-date; one minute from lake.__________________________

BUYERS’ DIRECTORYCOTTAGE TO nfiA.

ORENT F.OR 
5 rooms. Par- 

edtf

D.
DINAR T 
er again 
l ain and 

edtf

XTUSKORÀ COTTAGE T 
17-L season, -furnished, $100, 
ticulara. Box 100, World.

t

4WAND H-
PATBNTS WANTED. BUTCHERS.

THE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen- 
w., John uoeoei. college sue, 

Fl.o-ItlYC.
HARDWOOD FLOOR à LA it) ANY» > 

finished. Phone College 2295. George 
Proctor, 886 Palmerston.

thisReaders of The World who scan
column and patronize advertisers 
will confer a favor upo;i this PaP*r 
If they will Say that they saw tne 
advertisement In The 
World. In this way they will be 
doing a good turn to the advertiser 
as well as to the newspaper ano 
themselves.

;f
8verity."

The World yesterday afternoon ask
ed a member of the Methodist Church, 
who by past eperlence and official 
connection, was in a position to speak 
v. 1th knowledge on the question: "What 
will happen when Toronto Conference 
meets respecting the Carman-Jaekson 
matter ?"

He gave - the following explanation 
of the situation:

"The question could be settled for 
this conference by some one laying a 

•' charge (which might be friendly, to 
brake a test) against

WANTED —INFORMATION RBGARD- V Y ing good, patent which would be 
money maker. Only inventor, who wishes 
to sell outright or on royalty basis, need 
answer. Give price and brief description. 
S. M.. Box 984, E. Rochester, N.Y.

rPHE DOVERCOURT LAND, BIJILD-t 
* ing & Savings Company, Limited, -4 
Adelalde-street East.

Munro Park, modefn bungalow; well built and designed ; quite new; 
seven roojns; square plan; ideal spot, well wooded; well, 26 feet 

deep; open grate; very large verandah round house; lot 100 feet frontage by 
130 deep; land worth more than half money asked.

$4500—■?

tea W4
I

»FLORISTS. _ .
NEAL—HEADQUARTERS FOR FLO. 

RAL WREATHS—672 Queen West. < 
Phone College 3739. It Queen EasU i 
Phone Main 3738.

HARDWARE.
THE RUSSILL HARDWARE Ç»- • 

126 East King-street. Leading ; 
Hardware House.

SKATERS. YOUR NEEDS WILL BB 
looked after at Ibbotson’s two store» 
208 West Queen-street (near Mc- 
Caui); and 343 Bathurst-street <«>- . 
poslte Arthur). editf

Office» To Let.
PER MONTH — SUITE OF OF- 

iices on ground floor, Bay-street, 
opposite Temperance; would divide to 
suit; vault accommodation.

L£ $ , r aa_ At the beach; seven large rooms, complete bathroom, best of plumb-
«b^rOUU— ing, brick foundation and cellar on stone foundation, good furnace, 
fine mantle, concrete walks; pine flooring, specially good lumber used : ver
andah on two sides of house; lot 50x 139 to 12-foot la^ie: well-stocked prolific 
garden and fruit trees.

$95«P* PERSONAL.
4 AMBULANCES.A TASSAGE- GRADUATE OF ORTHO- 

m pedlc Hospital. Mrs. Robinson, 504 
Parllament-st. Phone North 2493. ed7tf

s THE H. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU-PER MONTH-EQUITY CHAM- 
bers, corner of Adelalde-street and 

Vlctorla-street ; suite of offices, suitable 
for large legal firm or financial institu-, 
Hon.

COOrtfl___ St. Clarens-avenues good-sized solid brick eight-roomed house,
»UgUU— beautifully decorated : lot 20x140 to lane: all modern conveniences; 
verandah, aWning, complete bath equipment; close to four car lines; excellent 
value. ______________ _

SERVICE, fitted 
Marshall Sanitary Etj«iPment ,
best and most up-to-date ambu
lances. Head office. 331 Coller 
street. Phone College 270.

04» XT ASSAGE AND MEDICAL ELECTRI- 
JM. city. For information apply 39 Glou
cester. Mrs. Colbrau. North 2020. ed7tf

ST,W*
8T0J Rev. George 

til own, pastor of Sherboume-street 
Church, for allowing teaching not in 

/rfccord with the doctrinal standards of 
f t ie Methodist Churcl^ That charge 

would be tried before a committee con
sisting of the chairman of the district, 
Key. Mr. Ranklfi, and five ministers 
to bè chosen by him. Then either the 
party making the charge, or Rev. Mr. 
Biown could appeal to, the ministerial 
session of the Toronto Conference, 
which meets in June, and their deci- 
s'on would be final, subject to certain 
qualified rights of appeal»to the court 
of Appeals.” ,, _

In the opinion of this Methodist 
Church official, such a course against 
Kev. G. Brown would be misunder
stood and he thinks the purpose would 
be more satisfactorily accomplished by- 
laying a charge against Rev. Mr. 
Crummy, "who not only agrees 
Mr. Jackson, but goes much further In 
his opinions of the ’historicity’ of the 
tither parts of the Bible.”

• What is the situation, as it affects 
Victoria College?" the official was ask-

. 1tf-xnnn Borden-street. west side; nine large rooms; nicely decorated, and 
summer kltthen; good bathroom; every modern convenience.PER MONTH—GROUND FLOOR 

office. Yonge-street Arcade.$40XfEN-BE HEALTHFUL. . WHOI.E- 
ili some, vital, successful. Investigate 
our system. See what. we have done for 
thousands: what we can do for you. No 
charge if not pleased. Write for particu
lars. sealed and free. Erie Medical Co,. 
Dept. 3N. Buffalo. N.Y. 47tf

ANTIQUE FURNITURE.
J. M. SIMPSON. ANTIQUARY. 365 

Yonge-street. Old Silver, Sheffield 
l Plate, Works of Art, etc., bought 
and sold. Phono Main 2182.

Miliar* la- 
to build a 
lure Ivory 
and pool 

All our 
i are built 
itioju sad 
LUO elation 
id, and fit- 

of cu$h-

♦ vinfin $1000 cash required, Whitney-avenue; good eight-roomed, new 
«PT-lJUU-- house; brick front, water inside: lot 50x120, to lane 10 feet wide; 
large stable or barn, would hold 20 horses; $100 principal and all interest repaid 
each six months. -____________________________

UM x PER MONTH-FIRST FLOOR 
hr l * ) office, Yonge-streét Arcade.k HERBALIST*.

ECZEMA OINTMENT CURES SKIN 
Diseases, Piles, Varicose Vein., 
Running Sores, Bums. Scald».
Sprains. Pimples. Guaranteed.
Aiver, 169 nay-street, u oronio.

LIV» HMDS.
HOPE'S BIRD STORE, 109 QUEEN 

street west. Main 4959,
TOBACCOS AND CIGARS.

AXIVE BOLLARD. WHOLESALE an» 1 
Retail Tobacconist, 12? Yonge-street. = 
Phone M. 4543.

’ ROOFING. ______ :
GALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS. I 

Metal Ceilings, Qornlces, etc. Doug- , 
las Bros.. 124 Adelalde-street west.

VHouses For Sale.
©T7FU1 EACH—525 AND 527 MARK- 

I OU ham-street, pair semi-detached,
soli-* brick houses, ten rooms, bath, -hot . nmnmentai
water heating, wide verandah, close to Pla<rf®5_ ± 100 feet' house covers
two street car lines; $1000 cash,_________ _ *wo lldés; stone foundation ; large hall ; all In good order.

pOUNTRY RESIDENCE. Nlagara- 
V acres next Fort Mississauga:

on-the-Lake; front half of entire block, two 
at residential part ; 9 fine rooms, 8 fire

trees; bowling and lawn 
35 x 45; large covered verandah on 

$3000. This Is a

BUILDING MATERIALS.
THE CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLY CO.. 

Limited, 75 Brock-avenue, r°r 
everything required to do masonry, 
concrete and excavation work.

Ï CAFE.
LUNCH AT ORR’S RESTAURANT 

and partake of the life essential 
pure food, pure air, and pure water. 
Best 25c meals. Special Sunday 
dinner 36c. Entrance, 44 Richmond- 
street east, also at 45 Queen-street 
east.

ÇJUPERFLUOU3 HAlfl. MOLES PER- 
Q manentlv removed by electricity. Iflss 
Llghtbound, 99 Gloucester-street ed

tennis si

O bargain.toQKfLn - 64 DUPONT ST., SOLID 
SPOi/UU brick, concrete cellar, nine 
rooms and bath, verandahs, open plumb
ing and furnate; newly decorated.; $750 
cash. .- ____________ ____________

down; $2300; McGlll-street: good six-roomed house and bathroom: full- 
sized cellar; brick foundations; lot 20 x 100 feet to 12 lane ; these houses 

are In first-class repair. * '

iMARRIAGE LICENSES. •f$300tialogue of 
Herd and 
sizes and 
illlard and

T4KKD W. FLETT, DRUGGIST. ISSUES 
r marriage licenses. 502 West Queen., op. 
Portland. Open evenings. No witnesses 
required. __________ edlîm TRINITY-STREET-EASTERN-tYVeNUE—Large nlne-roopied house with all 

I conveniences; $4500. ___EACH—413, 417 PERTH AVE., 
qp^rUUU solid brick, stone foundation, 
eight rooms and bath : lot 60 feet x 121 
feet; $600 cash.

TRINITY-STRF.ET-E ASTERS’-A VENUE—Good 
1 good houses; $6800; well rented.

14$ block of threeInvestment ;FARMS FOR SALE.

Yuc t
EACH—214. 2ltf AND 218 SYM- 
lngton-avê., solid brick, stone 

foundation, concrete cellar, eight rooms 
and<bath, furnace; $400 cash.

Xlwbet A Bacon’s
ACRE.6? AT LORNE PARK, 

qh-LVUv Vi-mile from station ; 
house and barn; snap, Nisbet & Bacon.

ÎOOfin___ $500 down, or would rent. $18: Guelph-avenue, semi-detached, six-
' 'P4-4-UU roofied find unfinished attic, brick front, cemented sides (looks like 
j stone): balcony, bathroom; concrete cellar, full size; north side of road._________

$2400withoncert. es- 
oloist is of 
despite bis 

ll as one of 
f. times. The 
rerts is very

HELP WANTED.FARMS FOR SALE.small

MARKET GARDENER WANTEDT1ARM FOR SALE—tL0T 34, CON: D, 
r in Township of Scarboro, within 4 
miles of Toronto. D. E. Maglnn. 98 
Front-street East, Toronto. Administra
tor. ed 7 tf-

» -NICE HOUSE AND LOT, 
near the lgko, at Bronte. The following are near Broadview$1600 JEACH—8-18 JEROME ST., I

brick clad, stone foundation. ! 
and bath, furnace, lot 19

$2300
One to work on piece of ground 
near the city, on salary and 
percentage. Must be experi
enced aad businesslike. Ad
dress—

down. 5 rooms and bath room; three-piece, all modern conveniences, 
$OUU large cellar and separate fruit cellar; particulârly adav^able for young 
couple or small family; $2100. ___ ______________

seven rooms 
feet x 120 feet each: $300 cash.50-GOODfXAK VILLE—SEVERAL 

v.r acre fruit farms.ed.
• Victoria College.)’ he replied, “is un- 

supe’vision of the Methodist 
e, but the board of 

to appoint and

YJVESTERN PART OF LOT 18. FIFTH 
VV Concession, Township of Scarboro. 
containing thirty-five acres. Apply Own
er, W. D. Stonehouse, 97 King-street E., 
Toronto. 6123456

<tOOKn-M6 BROCK AVE.. DETACH- 
ed. brick front, brick founda

tion, six rooms and bath, furnace, lot 20 
feet x 114 feet; $250 caslj.

- «Frivolities 
leasing the 
week. Con- 

wered on F. 
in securing 
tor the prp- 
ronto in the 
•moon Man- 
all the pro- 
eek playing 
Rollickers" 

Bankers and 
Yorke

Y^ISBET & BACON, OAKVILLE.der the
General Confèrent 
regents has the p 
dismiss professors 
ion, the whole pp 
board Of regents./

He explained tjnat in,the case of 
Dr Workman the board qf regents 
Victoria did not dismiss Dr. Workman 
but as an act of prudence transferred 
him to another department, whereupon 
Dr. Workman resigned

gentleman quoted has taken no 
so far as the doctrinal question Is 

concerned, but is very anxious to pre
vent a. continuance or spread of the 
discussion between the officers an 
members of the Methodist Shurch.
It is freelv stated that unless some 

such course as he outlined is taken the 
Carnkn-Jackson case will cause grea 
11 ou tie when the conference meet..

and bath room, three-piece; s4ightly better in appearance 
orth side of avenue; $2500. y

down, 5 roon 
than above:$4002356

-iwer
. and. in my opin- 

lies with the
down s•mare plan, fine parlor mantdl; dining room; good kitchen, sum-

-____ mer porch, pintry, large cellar, four bedrooms, three clothe, closets,
- three-piece o : 11 il/ a 1 ; up to. date; $3000.

J. W. Lowes’ 1,1st. $500 ;
AAA^-HArKiAM^TOWNSHIP. 354 

qpTVVU miles from Richmond Hill ; 50 
acrc-s of land, good loam; 114-storey brick 
house, 6 rooms, good cellar; good orchard, 
also one acre berries ; small creek running 
through, never-falling well; will exchange 
for 6-roomed house in city. J. W. Lowes.

wer EACH - 191-195 FRANKLIN 
avenue, brick front, roughcast 

sides, brick foundation, concrete_ cellar, 
six rooms and bath, furnace, lot 55 ft. x 
120 feet; $200 cash.

BUSINESS CHANCES.$2200
CONRAD,

Box 96, World Office,
down, seven fine large trooms, all conveniences,-three-piece bath, fine 
cellar, separated; good family residence; very substantial; will oe 

mort* money in a little Urne: C "15c ______ _______ - . -

/GENERAL STORE BUSINESS FOR 
VX sale—About twenty miles from To
ronto; one of the best general businesses 

about $2000 cash will ed-7in York County ; 
handle. Box 93. World. !vestibule-hall rightdown, 8 rooms, ail conveniences; good cellars, 

through ; good deep lot $3200.____________________ _
edVacant Lots For Sale,

PER FOOT-YONGE STREET, 
east side, lots Nos. 4 and 5. plan

$500 HELP- WANTED.Txr ANTED—PARTY TO INVEST IN 
VV patent novelty. Box 13, World.

fi- A Ann — 50 ACRES, STAMFORD 
strcVUv Township. 300 yards from elec
tric railway, 114 ipiles from Lundy’s Lane, 
U/4 from Niagara Falls; 1203 grape vines, 
45 apple trees. 23 acres fall plowed, bal- 

newl.v seeded down : all in high state 
of cultivation; no buildings; best section 
In Canada fo- either fruit or grain grow
ing; 8 acres fall wheat. J. W. Lowes.

ACRES OF LAND, ÂÏ7- 
qpUWV bion Township, Peel County, 
14-mile from C.P.R., 314 from G.T.'R. ; 20
acres bush, 10 acres virgin timber; bank 
barn. 50 x 65; stable, frame, 24 x, 28 ; 20
acres of good fall wheat ; good quality 
sandy loam. J. W. Lowes.

and
Properties fqr Sale for Investment Purposes

fil-L these houses are particularly weV rente', most of them on least! to picked 
" tenants. ' \ _________ _______________ U__-

The "DOORKEEPER WANTED — YOUNG 
D man with some experience In litho
graphic office preferred. Apply, with re
ferences, stating salary expected, to Box 
8. World Office. _________ ’

235 east.
ei

$50 "no YOU WANT AN INVESTMENT 
U that will make you a fortune’: Seve
ral gentlemen required with five hundred. 
Property for a song worth one million. 
Room 127, Rossiu House. __________

PER FOOT - QUEEN STREET 
East, north side.

PER FOOT—QUEEN ST. EAST, 
north side.

the descrip- 
prod uctlon. 

en to Bay.’’ 
r at 'the Ma
li this is the 
I vaudeville. 
Illy engaged

a nee
brick, with every 
t Income of 11 1-2

tfoonn $1200 cash ; good serviceable fiVe-roomed, ov 
vPLOUU modern convenience; two pairs, bring.ng rn.a$45 TjtOUR EXPERIENCED MEN (SCOTCH 

r preferred), on a dairy and •took1 
farm, must be good milkers and team
sters. Apply, stating wages, to 
World. 4

!per. cent.PER FOOT—W1NEVA AVENUE. UMALCAUOi.\ f$25 and finish than above; pro-better In appearance 
of 10.61 per cent.; one pair.$1300 cash ; 

duclng net$2400— ETRE, O’CONNOR. WAD- C * MaTdonald. BmrrUter». a
East. Toronto.

PER FOOT—W1NEVA AVENUE.*23
ties or pays as well. Write for booklet, 
giving full particulars. It 1* fr««- D°m- - 

School of Telegraphy, 9 East ^Ade-

as above; producing 11 per cent.; two pairs. ed$2400 ,i-00: same' TO CORRECT A MISTAKE Queen

gessfflfs
mour. **

E^JE.PER FOOT—WINEVA AVk[ of all the 
[sent to vau- 
be the head- 
[rheatre next 
tt’s first visit 
t- of the very 
t has played 
Fiere she be

ll e.r work is 
Toronto will 

gs before the 
king For the 
’ a song with 
a sensation, 

k bill will in- 
[ in their new 
Hhow—But”; 
Benton and 

l Ronz, Sam 
[ the klneto-

$22 <K0ûnn___ $1400 cash; one pair; square plant wide lot: seven rooms: mantel;
vLPyU producing 11.78 per cent.

to Make a Dls-da Life Desiree
’crimination.Cai lnlon 

laide, Toronto.<£(1AAA—125 ACRES LAND. -TO 
«JP-IUVU ship King, near Kettleby ;. one 
brick house, yine frame; one large bank 
barn, up-to-date, 2 other barns; 1 frame 
house; 200 apple trees, 8 acres bush, virgin 
timber; will exchange for good city pro
perty in good locality. J. W. Lowes.

WN- PER FOOT—WÏNEVA AVENUE.$21 cash invested after payment of Interest onpercentages are on 
ge, fixes and Insurance.March 10.—The banking 

committee this morning
ALL the 
H firstOTTAWA, jUfEN WANTED AT ONCE ON SAL

IVA ary and expenses—One good man la 
each locality. With rig. or capable of 
handling horses, to advertise and Intro
duce our guaranteed Royal Purple Stock 
and Poultry Specifics. No experience nec
essary. We lay out your work for you: , 
125 a "week and expenses; position perma
nent. Write W. A. Jenkins'Manufactur
ing Company. London, Ontario. edt£|

Private funds to loan. Phone M.
ed -

PER FOOT—WILLIÂMSON RD., 
north side.$25and commerce

-considered the ’bill respecting the Can 
adà Life Assurance Company. Hon. 
G. A. Cox and Mr, Bruce, solicitor-for 
•the company, were present. Leighton 
McCarthy, K.C., explained why it Is 
the desire of "the company to discrimi- 

between the participating and 
’non-participating policies.

Mr. McCarthy drew a 
tween the profits of the insurance bu^t- 
ness alone and the whole

1879 .WU/tated that 

t;^rdTper^nt.Ttrtfs.Tdh^

w!^U unfortunately a mis-state^ of 
the facts The practice had been 
allot to shareholders the lnter^t on 
the capital invested, and then to a 
tribute the profits to policyholders. If 
the legislation sought for Is granted 
would make that point cleàr Jto* 
shareholders of the . he sald
had passed a unanimous resolution
favor of the change. >vTr*r,arthvW. F. Maclean asked Mr McCartny, 
who appeared for the Canada Life, for
l ‘VSofntLdbiU was w'correct a mani
ât eîror'in"th, charter panted some 

rears ago, and not to evade the charter 
obligations of. the company. Mr. MC 
Oarthy assured Mr. «Maclean t 
hill was to correct a niarfltest c‘tY‘*h t

Mr Barnard of Victoria thought tirât

afflrmative^itt speaking as one who 
had acted as agent^fo^ anedher ^m- 

pany, s®. (tH eCanada Life representing
the Pol'cyholdecrspiwou,docshare m

Small Properties
down off Pape. $2100 on very easy payments, roughcast, br*c^ 
down, q ' J comf0rtable; conveniences: up to date. This Is al
"what the> ^.st toybund dirt cheap at this figure.________________________

l street.
3044.PER FOOT—LEE AVENUE.$25 $200 TAMES BAIRD. BARRISTER. SOLICI- 
,1 tor. Patent Attorney, etc. 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers. East Klup-«treet. cor- 
per Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to 
loan.

®r7AAA-100 ACRES OF LAND, %- 
qPUVVV mile from Oshawa/Tow:., pear 
Klngston-road, East Whlt^ÿ Township; 
bank barn, 36 x- 74. with L. To 34 x 60; 
4 acres good orchard; large house, wants 
some repair; will/'exchange for vacant 
lands in city or other good property.

PER FOOT—LEE AVENUE. most at$23 •C.di^STln "Je aioCacapablrealdft|1ioldlng0t'wo more houses._______________
$1200— vd

on-l Q PER FOOT-BOSTON. AVENUE. 
<£_Lo running north of Queen-street, 
west of Pape-avenue; -lots Nos. 1 to 50, 
frontages 25 feet; cash payment ef one 
dollar per foot, balance In monthly pay
ments of five dollars a mynth,

lurORINE A MORINE BARRISTERS, 
JjJL 628 Traders’ Bank. Yonge-street, To
ronto. ___________________ 346tf

This Is a snap on. Hal lam-street; six rooms, roughcast, brick front, 
hot water heating, good residence. ■____________ ___ ____________ .

: \Tt7ANTED — HARNESS-MAKERS, A1^ 
VV cnee. James Jolley & Son, Hamilton.

nate $2100—>
T VV. LOWES, 1275 QUEEN WEST. 
U . Park 2822. 24$

distinction be- per month; four rooms, summer 
entrance, nearly new*; lot 20x120$1 1 50—kuechen'andr,shed!1?ôughcast'! OTTAWA LEGAL CAMPS.

M1TH" A JOHNSTON—ALEXANDER 
o Smith. William Johnston. Barrlstera 
Solicitors. Ottawa.

\T7ANTED—BY AN EXPERIENCED 
VV prospector, a grub stake, a half share 
fbr expenses. Toronto references. Box 
12, World.

rr PER FOOT-WALLACE AVE.TO LET. deep.$11 V ~~Tr ,n. avenue- lot 60x1 Ou deep; three rooms, one-storey high, $1 350----- w?dth of house 24 feet! gas. weiIPw>ter, good shed; roughcast.
4.16mo £eT-AT GREATLY REDUCED 

_L r^rit. a nine-roomed brick house, all 
con-*"-’»--'”' Amply 75 Dundas. "!4624«

att-1 rj PER FOOT—CAMPBELL AVE., 
9p_L I west side lots:29, will prove 

ktistically and 
he night that 
| soprano, as- 
Irltone, Emilio 
eir concert In 

I be positively 
liieautlful and 
I by. any great 
pert stage are 
biguished star.

here will b* 
prth of Paris. 
Linan of regal 
I distinguished 
U one of those 
Ih renaissance,
I Margaret de 
itiful. Gounod 
I pleasure the 
[sing and de- 
pal he sought 
Id she visited 
Ime he would 
Ir for a W ac
hing she ha» 
I Wagner mu- 
pool.. The sale 
| week. \

CARTAGE AND STORAGE. TT7ANTED - MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN 
VV or girl, to assist In general house
work. A. J. Johnston, Islington. ed<W anted- PER FOOT - NAIRN ESTATE - 

6P l Ixits on Harvle. Derby, Boon and 
Earlscourt-avenues, for sale on easy 
terms. Cash payment required Is only $10 
a lot.

VmpERIAL STORAGE AND CARTAGE 
I ” Company — Furniture aud piano, 
moved packed and stored by ex- 
îîortenced workmen. Satisfaction guar- 
Lrîeed Chsrges moderate. 429 Spadlna- stheeo. • College 607.

. f4roms; Rlverdale, Lang-seven 
purchaser. VX7ANTED-2 COMEDIANS FOR MEDI- 

VV cine show, one to lecture; proceeds 
divided equally. Box 14, World.i, square plan, 

ier; Immediateor Withrow-avenue, 7-roomed 
semi-detached; front doors notmOGARTH. Sparkhall, Bain 

n with large kitchen* if l 
purchaser, $750.cp-Sh. .

ANTED-—In this district, two or thrpe houses 
month.

avenue.
A PPLY DOVERCOURT LAND BUILD 
A Ing & Savings Company. Limited. 21 
Adelalde-street East, for further particu
lars. ed

Storage for kup.niture and 
S pianos; double and single furniture 

for moving; the oldest an»l most 
Lester Storage anu «Cart-

ARTICLES FOR SALE.to rent from $-15 to $25 per van:» 
reliable 
rge.M'lmHOS^CRASHLEY; STORAGE. RE- 
i moving and packing. 30 years’ experi
ence. Office. 12 Beverley. Main 1070. 
Warehouse. 126 John.

w rm.
padina-avenue. /COMMON SENSE KILLS AND DE- 

V stroya rats, mice, bedbugs; .no smellyanj MINING ENGINEER. 10 to 15 acres In all ;COR OASH PUR?HASER-Several f»cd-«Ized lbts. »»>’
r north of Da'nfortli-avenue; want this at dnee.________
OHFSTFR DTS?mCT^-$2000 for abbut five or six-roomed house with drive for
CH^3,{,e orUback land: can pay $400 down. ________________ ±--------------- .

ROOMED HOUSE WANTED—North Gerrard and east of Broadview: mod

erate price._________________ ____ ___________ ______ ____________________

é all druggists.
T B TYRRELL, 9 TORONTO STREET. 
J. mining properties examined, reports 
furnished, development directed, rpines T OVELY NEW SAMPLE AMERICAN 

Lj mahogany piano, full seven and one- - 
third oclaves, overstrung scale, three 
pedals, ivory keys, magnificent tone anil 
action, only $189. ’ Stein way piano, rose
wood case, In splendid order, $135. Square 
pianos and used organs at your own price. 
Easy terms of payment. Bell Plano Ware- 
rooms. 146 Yonge-street. ad

A
managed.

T71ISHER - FURNITURE REMOVING 
_T and storage, 5»3 Yonge. Phone North

ed tf.
HOTELS./ S1X 91.ONGE ST - 

ass. $150 and
*7>rHLKTE HOTEL 203 X

___A accommodation tlrst-cle
day. John F. Scholes.

for lots just outside city limits. 7 If|_jave several purchasers 

|^OT—Logan. Ebwtyrn- or

MONEY TO LOAN.edtf<
that district, 70 x 200. for manufactory, at once.-^TvMINION HOTEL. QUEEN-STREET 

I» “ast Toronto; rates on# dollar up 
Dixon Taylor. Proprietor.

W TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAOE- 
ill Building loans made. Gregory » 
Gooderham. Caned» Ufe Building. To
ronto. *d7tf.

!
Bl.OCKY TEAM MARE AND G Eli
ding. weight 2700, strictly good to, 

work, make a capital farm team ; alsu 
three general purpose mares; guarantee 
given, also trial. Wagons aud harness. 
Owner having no lise for the above, will 
sell for half the original cost for cash 
only. Apply 36 WllSon-aVenue, off Queen- 
street W.

A IBusiness For Sale y
,vn oLintk doing good trade: stock to be taken about 0RY GOODS BOOTS AND SH< .. . ^ at ,4, flvè good rooms; living rooms;

U health cans e o ! ~<R8 posai fi i o r 111 ot.Gerrard East. *

— ■bro’n HOUSE - QUEEN-GEORGB. 
(I1 Toronto» accommodation first-class: 
ne-flfty and two pei' day; special week- 

■ y rates.__________^

the / T OANB NEGOTIATED - LOWEST 
Li rates. Brokers’ Agency. Limited, 1M
Bay-street ___________________________ ed

v TtoTEL VENDOME. YONGE AND 
H Wilton; central; electric light steam 
iiated Rated) moderate. J. C. Brady.

111- MBD1CAU

Lots For Sale TXR. DEAN. SPECIALIST. DISEASES 
U oj men. 88 Carlton-street - 4» ÎP^SSSieSrïiaîW-J

Centrally located.
articlk» waatkd. I-Off Pape-avenue. 60 x 100. SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP WANTED.m ier day.Iflk . NY SOUTH AFRICAN VETERAN 

A canPAID FOR SOUTH AFRICAN 
veteran land

receive highest spot cash price 
vet offered for his warrant, without any 
trouble expense or delay. Get our figure 
before selling elsewhere. R. F. Argles * 
Co 6 King-street West. Toronto.

6 SFADINA AND . north side; 3. x 130.- $800P°^C^ie: dollar-fTftr. John Lattimervi ^05 pearbourne-avenue

___ Broadvlew-avenue; exceptionally fine lot; 60 x 250.

^ Special bargain : no restrictions: Wolfrey-avenue. north ] 
» I O----- lot; adjoining lot sold for $20. _______ _______________________

certificates—F or- 
ward documents through any bank, with 
demand draft on us attached. In com
pleting the "appointment of substitute 
instrument" attaching to the land certifi
cate be sure to leave blank in this, the 
space for the name of the substitute. 
Wire us. Healy & Co., 124 Shuter-street. 
Toronto. Telephone Main 3066. edîtf

IV •
that 
the Interest on IART.

&

« to r«-i«’
h winter’s extremecold.

COCOA

rfdüàtc 
H done.

~HbVlAvJ jI.(U.,T w t. FORSTER — PORTRAIT
J. Nelsod. 1M Jarvis-street. ed. \J. Painting. Room» 34 Wert King-

street. Toronto. ed.tf.
4 * FR1CAN VETERANS - 4hE NA- 

A- tloual Realty Company, 49 Richmond- 
have direct connec-

25-foot

entertainments.

L hall gramophone, and am opeu for eu- 
caaements during ^the day or evening: 
terns moderate; large selection of rec
ords. Box,4, Wÿfld, ed

builders' street West, Toronto. , , .
tion with western g>temment land loca- 

, a ï t pjm iron SOUTH AFRICAN tors, and can locate your grant or secure

G&ûxifësLæpJrk srussvR ts-sss •“»"» r»;
». «•“»»“"• c“’“ u" To- ï“SSIi<55SSSÎ.".il”.'ÎÆf vYi

___________ __ :--------------------------- erans’ Convention In Ottawa. We also
CSOUTH AFRICAN VETERANS-GET | handle Ontario grants.
O my special prices before selling your 
warrant. D. 8. Robb. The Wavertey, 4S4 
Spadlna-avenue. Phone College 420.

P*r Danforth-avenue, close to Broadview, will sell on
terms _______________________ __________________
Danforth-avemie; corner lot. south side; 127 x 133.

\
$40—billiard» and pool tables

B'tÜil.Y’ ÎSS
write for catalogues; largest manufac
turers In the world. The Brunswick- __----------
Balke-Collender Co.. Dept. "B. 67-d-Ade- , » < z\ 
lalde-Ftrcet West. Toronto. _ eû7 ^ I U

ENGAGING STENOGRAPHER. . --------------
^O^ET^A/SATISFACTORY STENO- 
J- grapher by advertising is' difficult 
and trojjblesqme. We are in touch with 
all the available stenographers. We make 
the. selection fbr you. Last, year we sup
plied 1529. Telephone our Employment 
Department. Malrtv1186. United Typewriter

$35— »

71 x 160, north side. ronto".Sparkhall-a venue.
SITUATIONS WANTED.

; 50 x 96. one each north and south side, notCToUXG ENGLISH COUPLE COMING 
1 to Canada seek situations as butler

and chambermaid or Vfidl£ux
ppqq. excelleii* references. rite B. raux. 
>06 È Penn-street, Germantown, Phila
delphia, Pa. ♦. . e

zv Crawford-street, two lots 
» I U— far from College.

A GOOD CASH PRICE PAID FOR 
A your bicycle. Bicycle Munson. 244 
Yonge. -v - ____edtf i'

Mc Hampton and Wblfrey. corner lot. 50 x 130; $25 a foot; with permit and 
#AU----- plan for $2500 store, 18 x 50. I AUTOS FOR SALE. u TAMPS WANTKD-QUEBEU TEH- 

55 centenary Jubilee Issue, used ruiltc- 
ttons. odd lot* Marks: 414 Spadin»- Tc. 
ronto.

K"
}^1^ Don Mllls-road. 60-x 150; east.side. A BARGAIN - YOU MAY BUY AN 

A auto now at bargain, whereas by 
waiting till spring the price goes up, 
because demand Increases; run nine 
month», not In winter; five passenger; 
leather top, etc.; perfect running order.

J Owner, Box 10, World.

e.l
•--------BROKER GOES TO PRISON.

ORILLIA March 10. — J. Collins 
Dav4s a mining broker,- was sentenced 

. do arle by Judge Winner to six months In the county jail for misap

propriation of funds.}

Hdhcourt-avenue, near Pape West; particularly desirable property, 50 x 
120: cheap: north side. ____________________ :__________________

Co. "VETERANS — DOMINION AND ON» 
-V tario grants purchased; highest cas* 
paid. National Realty Company, 4» Weet' 

*456 Rlchmoud-street. wlt*

* $25—j \
b

•9 COPYING.TYPEWRITING

YPEWRITING AND CO 
Noble. 57 Adelaide East, R

north side of Sparkhall, near Broadview; 40-footSpecially fine lot on$25—,ot.[NG—MISS
>om 6. ed7T i.ontreal.

Fair. 4 •) > / l
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Semi-Finals
iOXing At Varsity
iSuiinrâiiriM

IE ISjUMIF

VÀ i

More
Champs

' VfHockey »•*
A • -v

a Brooklyns 
Lose Two

iBowling J
J 'I —3

an

IKE OWENS IN flN£ FORM 
BEHIND BAI ECU SCMO

LAST OF DUFFERINrr PARK.

Brooklyn Taste Their First Defeat 
When Toronto Wins Team Match

I ParkThe owners of the 
track and grounds «nncïtrape 
the property will shortly be c 
lfito building, lots and sold, and 
that there wflfc.be no more matinees 

nriing races on the

Ter!
Continued From Vote* I. sat

OAfcl 
proved, 
lliiish i
Handle!

not play up unwriten law, but he did 
dwell upon the sordid indecency of n 
man whose conduct with q 14-yoar-old 
etep-grànddaughter was repulsive.

The defence wns built upon the theory 
that the shooting w-as accidental, that 

!tne grandmother'was trying to wre*t
man when 

was sprung in

, • T. Powers, president of the Eastern
gxie, was in Toronto yesterday on a 

Mde line. Tho having Tom Longboat unr 
lier transferred contract, the impressario 
engaged a lawyer to moke sure of his 

That the articles will com- 
divide his earnings on 

Mr. • Powers 
10 be little doubt, but whe- 

can compel

or half-mile -r?a 
famous, or notorious, course- Trent Valley Final 

10 tJ 3, While Northern Goes 

" Against Durham.

t a Norwood LosesWhite Sox Shut Out California 
Team in Exhibition Game—
' Baseball Notes, i

\ Wfc.gl.t
tailed t 
the. Sir.
the way 
Peep.

HUftS’l 
- l- Ti pi 

-. Don 
3. Ald< 
Time 

ball. Cl 
Harry ( 
tialtan . 

SECb
1. Rat
2. Pat
3. Rot 
Time

East E 
tributoi 
ran, 

THIBits
3. Brl 
Time 

Serenac 
and Ba 

FOUI 
1H mil.

Totalg ........................ 54 68 14- ,
- -Two Men Match Game- ,

Brooklyn- .1 3 * 1W_ 061
South .... 1^ 203 ^ vo5 J0T-J75

"$75 374 411 "385 391-1936

2T1 160—1028
lis X 204— 922

.1 iToronto* Clean Up Three Out of 
Four Entries on Card, But Lose 
Two Match Games Wells 
Bumped Voorheis.

it

SEMITES AT VARSITY 
FIVE BOUTS WEDNESDAY

■ ground.
pel the Indian to 
the Marathon track with

the weapon from the young 
the trigger hammer

_ „ in-(Special.)- contact With the prisoner s at tifidial leg
PETERBORO, MXatPionShip of the The jurors were urged to consider 

VnfTev" L^gue here to-night,defeat- that accused was not of their race. He
LV-^w.%3-3 rm Sbright° in tel lest* «‘cro^eoun^

WJtttSJSfJS
Donents and played a better brand of taken into account..
hotkev* Kennedy was the bestjuan on ^ Would a man <who intended murder

f^TentroLeUtohell. h^grandmoth- 

æM^^gh it. The teams „ out^the house to,

"Norwood (3): Goal, Doherty; point, Ed- telj!nff the truth whgn he stated he 
wards: cover-point Cummmgs; rover, had bro.Jght the gun in order to bett r

L; centre, L. McMcliol; right wmg. i frighten the drunken grandfather into 
-Nichol; left wing, -Pearce. hlm take his tender' little sisterjssurms}, sss vsk'sgi ssssrsy \ ««a -**;«*>• SEr- ; ”M' i -wsn srssrsrssss^É;! ceuted tjy the mown in a civil case, let 

am winner.. ! alo e in a criminal case?" sneered th«

jrsssssrst&^«“Si
thekiàsonàntakfng Uie^lun^^from Dur- statement, so as to be absolutely fals«h 
hani^ya score of 10 to 6. They won at ghs satd she drove to within One mile 
home to-night by 5 to 1. This gives Wing- - of shannonville. Two of the men were 
harn its third championship In the No th- drwlk they couldn’t sit up. Nobody 
ern League possession of the silver driving one rein was dragging
,r£JîÆP:uidlaw; point, Wil- ! Tnd the woman, too. seemed drunks 
son- cover-point, Cowan; rover, Cameron ; ! What was- the grandfather doing with 
centre, Saunders; right wing, Lavelle; j ttle girl on the ground when the granrt- 
lett wing, Begley. 1 T ! mother rushed out in answer to tne

Wingham (Bl: D. McGiliivray, Moore, J. . j, crjes? Draw your owfi inferences 
McGitlivray, Johnston. McLean. Elliot, «V thjg wQman wanted t0 commit her
^ Referee W Hern ■ Stratford. . grandson. Isn’t it because she wants

Referee, w. Hern._Htrai u to shield her husband’s name? If tho
Wanderer» Beat National*. grandmother couldn’t see Thomas from

MONTREAL, March 10.—(Spécial.)—The the frQnt door Dorothy couldn’t see
Powei-s-Wjnt bfbiti<megarne^phayed^^ren*p-night1Ibye^'j.h!m frorn^the window. He^wj^in^uch
^toU^^üm^sT^al. Coutu; point. Lavlo-' Se£. He" had the gun Pointed towards- 

lone- cover-point, Pitre; centre,Robitaille; thè ground. When the grandmother 
rover, Lalonde; left wing, Doattaler; right flnany got where she could see him she 
wing. Jette. _ ., __ . « ! would naturally have grabbed that gun #

Wanderers 00). Goal Hern.point. Koss flvst impulse.
«TSf e“j.S?.rawi Tn,:;V„u,d

Gardner. woman who tried to get a poor mnu
Russell, Bowie. Duncan Campbell. j cent child to swear that she was gunty

---------- i of incèst with her o wn brotherr' asked
OORNw;ïïrî.v:Æ7*,.u-TKu;.j-v

Corn w a U J milord 'whic h waTto^bejlayed , Inhuman act? Your conscience must 
hère to-night, has been postponed till next : rebel against such a thought.
Monday night. If Lancaster win they , • ..j do not appeal to you for mercy or 
will be tied with the Solis of England of I aympathy but to your hearts and you 
Cornwall for the Stormont League cham- cannot ge’t your conscience to believe

that gun was discharged other than ac
cidentally.”

Totals f. . 
Toronto—

G. Capps .... 364 
. Sutherland 304

SAN FRANCISCO, CaL March jO.-The 

White Sox régulais spent yesterday jour
neying out to a suburb of Sail Jose and 
trimming the team bearing the title of 
Santa Clara by a score ot 3 to 0. The 
-rèsult of the game was never in doubt, 
ait The home boys were able to touch 
Billy Sullivan’s cboUe^pf pitchers -for only 
two singles. \

8 Journey of sixty

2 -there seems 
•tliei

-203 -v.
1§3 188 Stirlingor not the manager 

Tom Longboat to perform at all is a 
horse of another color. This is likely the 
,-hiet cause for worry in the Powers 
mind for the outdoor seas ou is at baud 
in the east when Marathons will be less 
attractive than baseball games, and Madt- 

- son-square Garden. New York. Is soon to 
! 8 ],e given over for an extended season to 
j the circus people.

Large crowds greeted the visit of the 
Brooklyn team yesterday, both In the 
afternoon and evening, at the C. B. V. 
alleys, and, while the visitors showed 
th*mselves a team of some class, they 
wdre1 forced to taste their first defeat of 
thetrip lu the five-men event, when the
Toronto All-Stars won the series, or two Fruit Meu Boot the Grocer»,
games out of three. The locals also won llie Toronto Bowling Club-.yeeterd^
tlie doubles and singles, but lost the three- aUeI,800n. Charley Kimpton - and Jim
men event, which gave them three out of LangskilVs collection of all-sto1' wh“^" 
four, but they lost two match games for al"8fruiters put it all over two repreaen- 
the coin of tht/realm. tatlve teams of retail grocers, captained

Summing It up,.the visitors did noVshow E. Frld Luttrell and Dave Radcliffe. 
anv- class that would lead them to be : g tke (lull'd time flits season the
world-beaters, some of them being very "have handed the grocers a lemon Scott, whom Frafik
e,-Batte, and, with Hie exception of Jimmy ‘V/mery D ave ginning to won- Is key so hard that 

„ , Smith, none of them outclassed any of 8 'u . worm wiirutrn. Following chased Mm fnrlshed up'H
James G. Merrick, presidentf of the thelocaIg. p, the true .«Tory of the battle ■ , honors were even, for <me

, Canadian Amateur Athletic Lnton, has Howver, the visitors were always rap- wholesale Fruit— 1 2 4 \ni ott of tl,em- . \
• just tbrown a good sized bomb into the ping away at the head pin. seldom cross- ” “ 1 .............. ..........; 146 166 91- 404 lke Owens the recruit catcher, Works»
■ lacrosse camps at New Westminster. ing over. Only two of them used a hook , . •.............  141 163 Vit-four Innings behind the bat and perforM.
’ There had been much debate tu western hall-Helitas auÿ Cordes-the others using g”£PWn ; ;   106 156 43- 4to ed splendidly. The Sox did not have their

•lacrosse circles over the amateur question. a fade-a>ay, that oozed In on the one and Lanrsklll ............................... m 138 ]V-~ ï?î swatlmg him lies with thetn on the trip.
; and to definitely settle it the question three plns. They were especially good ““    136 130 Ito--UL, and only At^ijiid Cravath of the fiedel3

was telegraphed direct here to President on spares, but showed that the best of ant ....... .......—Î — —— "\vere a^le to lot-ate the Santa UKra hurl-
Merrick. asking if the C.A.A.U. w<H|ld them sometimes err, the great Jimmy Totals .......................... 6M ‘l* Sc«J : -S2 ' .

< sanction a match between the New Wes - smith having "two blows in the three- ,, Groc#,r8_ 1 ?- * r V Chicago- - B. H. OTTfFE.
minster team, which is at present alleged- meu event in the afternoon. T Clarke ................. 9« " ,af Hahn r.I.V..................... • J. n. !, «
iv amateur, atfd any professional organi- , Toronto Score First Blood. riiOrne ......................’■■■ 110 1,b Parent, as. X,................... p 0 1 <0
zatlou. Mr. Merrick wired back Instanter; Toronto scored first blood, when MaftMt Îadcllf(e ............................. 148 143 'îi- ™ Atz. 2b. \....LX............... 0 - S " a

C.A.A.U. i-annot recognize playing of ! SOnand Nell defeated Helitas and HaUer) .     110 114 ‘4—-18 Dougherty, l.f. fXv---- \ 9 -Si „
an amateur team with professional club in Ihe doubles, best three in five. #ie Maclean ............................... 86 113 8S~ " Flanagan, c.X. ..................... ® “ J , «

i for trophv or where gate money Is charg- bowlers having to finish out the series. -----—- —- M Cravath, lb. ™ 1 “
ed Westminster would be professional^- Toronto lost the three-men event in two Totals ........................  550 6tv4 o91 LTaunehlll, 3b.- ....... i , a

straight, but\in the singles Harry Wells wholesale Fruit- 1 * .«L Owens, c..............................« 1 n
put the little wizard, Johnny Voorheis, to F EveHst ....................... 129 106 16V- 390 Sullivan, c.......................... .^1 0 g
sleep by winning three straight. Iuciden- «nènee ........................ G5 Fiene, p. .............................. ? 1
tally, this was the first dose Ujat Voor- qP s„onach !................... 134 132 1?î Scott, p.  ....................... 0 - 4 ^
heis had been forcetT to swaWSw on the Qke ............  115 132 1.0-41.
trip. Wells wag'in rare form, averaging v 
203 for the series.

Another Pill to Swallow.
In the evening Brooklyn were forced to 

swallow another pill, when Toronto an
nexed the five-men event, and the visi
tors have rolled at Syracuse. Albany, 

and Buffalo. The locals an-

? 394 387"\360 364-1950
-Match Game- \

200 -J75 - 201- 578 
192 184— i>4r

/
t w

V V \

McLean Defeats West iff One of 

Best Boxing Contests of Tour- 
x* ney— Finals on Saturday

Totals .. .. 458

Haller (B) .......
Nell (T.) ...........; .... 165

The battle required 
Ues each 'way. which» was In Uie nature 

ht-seelng trip for the athletes, who 
are néant ready for their flight south
ward, wlrMh-beglns thià, week.

Fiene pitchedHhe first ftsurInnings, and 
shell tbtfted to Com- 

ian TUt-
isoe. The 
wakxfnade-

f.fields and tracks ot aWhile new parks,
; gaiore are to be opened up for sports and- 
; games, it Is announced tlial Dufferin 

Park, famous for matinees and other halt- 
incidents affecting the horses, is 

to be sold into building lots.

In ordeV to clear- off the program to 
permit the wind-up op Saturday of the 
boxing and wrestling tournament five 
semi-final botits were decided yesterday- 
afternoon in the umVemty gynasium, 
resulting as follows:

mile 
f soon Old

tic g ii Ke
11.Boxing.

—Heavyweight-» >
ruètt. S.P.S.. beat Meadows, Victoria, 
founds, decision. _ _
tgC'Arts, defeated* Murdock, S.P.S., 

t^e bell in the

*
1. A
2. Or.
2. FK:

n down for Time 
and Cl

‘‘Xputting rrifCn 
third round.

eight— FI
West, S.P.S., 
1*. was a rat- 

touruà-
MeLean, Arts, defeat* 

three rounds, decision, 
tlingtgo and one of the best 
ment.

1. Wi
2. Im
3. K

< Time
Wrestling;.

—Welterweight-
Heath, Arts, threw Hodson, S.P.S. 
Arnolds, Dents., threw Burgess, Dents. 
All the finals will be decided Saturday 

afternoon, starting at 2.30.

POWERS Xl*Q LONGBOAT.

s.
Do

SIX
1,
2. Cl! !ed.$ 3. Ke 
TimeIt is admitted in British Columbia tlial? 

this settles the question so far as the 
■ V A.A.U. Is concerned, and as the B.C.

. À.A.U. will affiliate with the eastern 
body, the provincial body will be unable 

) 10 do anything else than observé the rul- 
e-ing of the governing body. It does not 
* seem reasonable to suppose that New 

Westminster will hand the cup over with
out first defending it, and by doing the 
latter the champions will become profes
sionals. and the result that is likely to 
follow will be the introduction of open 
professional lacrosse In the far west, tho 
fn some quarters they want what they 
call the near afnateür style.

and

P T.0 visited the city yesterday, 
H. HL Dewart . K.C.. as 
after bis interests here in 

m Longboat. Thus, 
t to pull off any 

uni, or that 
bejnet with

12Totals .
Santa Clara—

•Peters, lb............
Schaefer, c. ... 
McGovern, s.s..
Friene, P. ......
Jacobs, c.f. ... 
Roems, 3b. 
Donovan, l.f. . 
Salberg, jj). ... 
Jloollng. l.f.. ».

powers■.. r f f n8
W ,. 122 115 101- 338

. 134 94 102- 330
85 123 138- 346

120 166 116- 402

457 1416

E. Lie,:
three v

and engaged 
counsel to loo 
connection with5 
should {he Indian att 
local races on This own Seep 
of conniving parties, he will 
mandamus proceedings. Mr. 
to Preston last night, where 
spending the week, but wad u 
his charge.

Totals ...........
Retail Grocers

Snow ................... •
D. Clarke '..........
Ash .......................
Luttrell ................

V0
o'- o 1 FIR20 1. Ba

2. Ga24
oi i
02 Time 

Shurtz, 
Solus, < 
ran. 

SEC<

Rochester . ,,
nexed the first game, but fell away badly 
In the second.
when the players started the final game.

Both teams got away equal, and at the 
half Toronto were up 30 pins, but splits 
and blows pulled -the lead down, till It 
was anybody’s game at the tenth frànqe.
In this frame Herb Glllls ran Into a spllty. 
but the other rollers had clean slates, 
down to the last two men, It being up to 
Smith to doufile up on the last frame, tjut 
he failed to strike on. the first ball, and 
It -was all over but the cheering, the 
local's winning by 12 pins. The feature of 
the game was Frank Johnston .making 
the 6 and 7 split.

After the game a match was arranged 
between Capps and Sutherland and Smith 
and Voorheis for *50 a side, best three out 
ot five. The local pair grabbed the first 
two and Brooklyn the next two, Suther
land blowing three one-pin spares in the 
fourth, the getting of which would have 
landed the coin. Brooklyn won the -tiffh 
and the money.

Bert Neil lost *25 to Haller in a match,
best two out of three, while the feature HH
of tile two-men match game was the roll- — ,rv blanks for Tommy Payne’s tour
ing of George Capps, he averaging 219 Aprl, , ean he had at any of the
for five games. In the third he finished ., 
with five strikes and started the fourth. aue> ». 
with four, making nine straight strikes

3 0 0 
0 1 1

461 498Totals .Excitement was intense
0

three straight fiom K. v. 
scores :

6

The following are the results of to-day s 
' scccer games :

—The League—First Division^—
.1 Preston N. End... 0 
rn League —

Leyton....................... 2 Millwall ............. •••••„
New Bromptou......  1 Q. P. Rangers.... 0
Plymouth................. 4- Exeter .......................... o

—Replayed English Cup Ties
1 Glossop ...................  V
0 Newcastle United: 3 

. 2 Manchester U. ... 3

AND HE STRAIGHTENED HIS TIE.

0 1. KTotals ...
Chicago ................... 0 0 0
S Sacrifice I d ts—H a h u, Schaefer. Salberg. 
Stolen bases-Peters, Reems. Hahn 
Dougherty • 2 Cravath, Hene. Hit py 
pitcher—Dough'frty. Hits-Off Fiene 1 Un 
four innings), off Scott 1 (in five iutiingsh 
Struck out—By Fiene 3, by Scott 9. by 
Friene’ 2. Bases on balls—Off Fiene b 
Scott 2, off Friene 6. Double-plays-Scdtt 
to Cravath; Friene to Schaefer to Peters. 
Time—1.35. Umpire—Doyle. : ) .

& Rufter won 
McLean. The 

Warwicks— 
-I^cGowan . 
Parités ,.... 
Chambers ..
Curtin .......
Wilkes .......

Totals ...
R. G. McLeans

! Maguire .................
Wood .....................
Howe .....................
KekewiCh ...........
Post*r ...................

2—3t 2.

177 122 150— 449
119 182 190- 491
138 130 142— 410
161 133 136— 4»
189 181 161*7 631

0-0And just as New Yestmlnster Is prepar
ing to defend the Mlnto Cup along comes 
Con. Jones. Vancouver's new lacrosse 
manager,who,Is'prepared to provide situa
tions at good salaries in that city. At 
least three men have been approached, 

" George Rennie, Clifford Spring and Gor
don Spring. Rennie, who is one of the 
veterans of the team, absolutely refuses 
to leave Westminster. The Spring Bro
thers are undecided, and as both of them 
could better their condition by moving to 
Vancouver, it is not impossible they will 
accede to Con. Jones’ request, 
annual meeting of the champions, which 
is slated for March 18, the question of 

, amateurism and professionalism will be 
discussed at length and a decision arrived 

* at one. way or the other.

0 of a21 3. |
Time 

Lady 1 
THI1

K

* Notts County....^..
. 1. R

2. Mil
3. Sit 
Time

Round 
lumbia 
also ri 

FOUI
1. Do;
2. Vo:

784 748 779 2311
127 149 1S1-T427

U6 133 127*- 376
127 113 118— 358
163 111 135- 349

132— 449

2.1 '
Bristol City 
Sunderland 
Burnley..,.

SsJ

Charlie Carr Lookj^for Playera.
aieNrDàtNr^-'
baseball club will return from his south
ern trlpfc Thujfeday morning. j

Carr spent yesterday at Galveston, 
where the Washington, team is in train
ing. To-day he is in Houston conferring 
with McAleer and his St. Louis Browns.

He will then drop Into the ball quarters 
at Sdn Antonio, and Awing northward, 
stopping over at St. Louis to have a tall» 
with Jimmy Burke, the thin! baseman ac
quired Saturday from Louisville,

While Carr has been In the 
has had, his playing eye on « Herd or 
colts, especially those -about MpGruw s 
ranch-house at' Marlin Springs.

There’s Josh DeYore, a Hoositr, whose 
name has been whispered in connection 
with a trade. Devore was stricken .wltli 
appendicitis several days ago. while iRay- 

wlth Carr, but is reoorfced

The Wflllamstowil Hockey156 j61 plonshlp.
team, clump! ns cf the Glengarry League, 
will .play-the Morrisburg team on Corn
wall Ice on Thursday .night. The Morris- 
burgers will have the Mai Ion Boys and 

her stars, who have been playing on 
professional league teams. Williamstown 
beat the Bujgjiers in Williamstown by a 
score of 4 to 2 last week.

At the
3. J663 .1958 ’T'was a habit he had ; he had formed it 

in youth
Just the same as the habit of telling 

t he truth
Or the habit of eating, or rubbing the 

ear, V . .
Or of anything else that some of us 

think queer.
In Our game we 

I fidget he made,
Till he straightened his tie—and played.
He Avoutesetralghten his tie, and uncon- 

aclously—yes,
Put it got on one's nerves, as you’ll 

easily guess.
He would grab it and yank it until it 

... «•&$ straight
Tho en route to a train and a few 

minutes late.
3 "duties he never was careless, or 

tie^and

667. 628 1 TimeTotals .......
.sNrllsk _ , .

Sunnysldes defaulted to the Dominion 
C. in the Class C, Clt>M-eague, last flight

Case for the Crow».
Croyn Prosecutor Gamble scouted ac

cident theory. If the prisoner had not 
had the shooting in his mind, but sim
ply went up to scare the old man, he 
would have thought to say so at the 

St. Michael, to Sleet Winner». -nm/e-t 5
W. A. Hewett. secretary of the O H.A., lnS, ® „# Howard,

yesterday, on behalf of St. Michael’s Take the evidence of ws Howaru
College, senior champions, sent a chal- ; the sister. Would she come in a very 
leuge to the trustees of the Sir Montagu 1 delicate state of health and deltber- 
Allan Cup. receiving the following reply ately make a statement that was 
from the secretary > ' bound to do her brother an injustice

"Match already arranged between " not true’ Yet she declared
Queens and Cliffsides for Ottawa next1 if >t were not true. let sne ueui » 
Monday. Will advise you further after that the accused made the threat to 
conferring with the trustees. I her. “If he don’t quit abusing her 1 U

-(Signed) G. Graham Driukwater." j put him out of business."
St. Michaels will likely be accorded a Ag to the accident theory, how about. 

match with the winners. his statement when his grandmother
Hockey Go«»lp. came up to him in the dark and asked

Glen Caldwell of Barrie has been ap- him who he was watching for? His an
notated referee for to-utght’s Junior game, swer was, "Wait and you'll see a man 

‘ Eurekas' at Stratford. fall." She asked who, and he replied,
Thornhill visited Newmarket Tuesday ..Uncle-(the step-grandfather’s nlck-

to6!.1 Jimm>0,Daniels refereed up to the name). There was no evidence that the 
standard, both teams being satisfied with young and the old lady struggled tot 
his fair work, I the gun, except the prisoner’s own

To-’niglU's game at the T.A.A.C. Rink statement, 
between St. Helens and St. Michael’s Col- - _ ' . .. _ . . ». -lz1lege will be one of the best this season j Considering the awfulness of the old 
in the lntercaiholic League, as both man's conduct with the prisoner s sis- 
teams are very evenly matched. The ter, Mr. Gamble said he could hardly - 
game will be called at 8 p.m. sharp, and .be biamed for shooting him, .yet they
?7r\here°fonb0UmrTacreCaSe1 should remember that did not justify 

will in all probability referee. St. Helens the act.
will pick their team from the following : Mrs. Sero, the grandmother, gave
Torpey, Clarkson, Malloy. Burton. Kerr, very pointed evidence against .her 
Stuart. C. Kirby and Powers. j grandson, so much- so in fact that his

j lordship cautioned the Jurors, 
j "It Is suggested to your minds that 
the grandmother ip more bent on
avenging the death Of her husband 
than she is hi clearing her grandson," 
he said.

T.
ot 1. Co 

’ 2. St.
' That’s a fine mixture of nationalities in 
the six-day go-as-you-please race now on 
in Madison Square Garden. Too bad they 
couldn t ring in a couple of Chinamen. 
At the first set of Olympic games held in 
Athens in 1896 there were six starters in 
Hie final heat of the 100-metre race, and 

' no two of the athletes spoke the same 
The race was started by a 

the Instructions in

3.
Time 

Paine, 
also rs 

SIXT 
-1. Crt

must wait till the"
Well' too

& n. ..... „ v,-.n ....
the Toronto All-Stars, wev> banqueted | vpoi.n s . 
at the Aberdeen Hotel. xScores 

The Score».
-Two-Men Event.—

Brooklyn— 12 3
HeHtas .......
Haller ....(.

uth he 2. C.
. ;.. 3. Bl< 

Time 
Miss F 
and fl 
also ra 

SEVi
1. Ra
2. Sei
3. Kc 
Time

The "Si

language.
Greek, who gave 
French. The race was won by a Yankee, 
a German was second and a Greek third. 
There was no chance to try and josh your 
opponent in that race. The most a fel
low could do was to grunt or talk in the 
deaf and dumb language.

ELEVEN TEAMS STILL WALK
4\

122 180 175 165 177 
185 194 199 165 149

>4111 Ahead With DmvU and 
Welkins Second.

Frenchmen

Ing In a game 
much Improved. "'-A

Pitcher Kuepper, a southpaw, last year 
With the Peoria team, appears a promin
ent Indianapolis candidate, as well as 
Wilson, formerly of the Three I league, 
as catcher.

Then, too,
•Durham may be shipped back here, but 
Xr-lsia probable. Heller, a Lancaster, 
O.. phenom, and Ben Meyers, who hails 
from St. Paul, were discussed in a con
ference between the champions’ manager 
and tlie Giants' boss.

[ORK. March lO.-tileven teams 
continued to-night in the

NEW» , 307 374 374 330 324
1 2 3 ' 4 5

.. 169 165 187 _ 175 160
... 175 —191 189 144 190

Totals 
Toronto— 

Martinson 
Nell .......

of pedestrians 
six-day go-as-you-please race at Madison 

There wss but one deser-

InSeveral well-posted New York sporting 
who saw Jeffries in his fight with 

Bob Fitzsimmons, looked the big fallow 
over at the. Squfcre Theatre, where he is 
playing, and «after the exhibition with,, 
Berger they came to the conclusion that 
Jeff will do hie best to avoid a return to 
the ring. One of these sporting men. who 
had handled several of the best fighters, 
.said to-night; "Jeffries Is simply making 
a bluff to get the money. Twenty-five 
hundred a wedtt Is too muoh for him to 
turn down, to say nothing of *50,000 for 
his entire engagement. I don’t believe 
that Jeffries has an Idea of fighting John
son or anybody else. He would ngÿ have 

, stirred out of Log Angeles if it had not 
been for the coin which ha. found was 
dead easy to get. "Why, to me it looks 
as if he is enjoying a huge Joke at the 

e expense of the public. His training stunts 
on the stage amoufit to nothing. He does 
not exercise more than ten minutes, and 
he does not do enough hard, work to get 
up a sweat. They tell me he skips the 
rope and does some shadow boxing behind 
t lie scenes after each exhibition. Why 
doesn't he do this work In plain view of 
the spectators?"

;ed»si Karmen Ightened hisBut he stt 
^ worked.

As a citizen he was a model, Indeed;
Of his work for uplifting the masses 

you’d read,
And his speeches were fine and con

vincing and wise—
But his heareftf wcyild watch him with 

flgety eyes
While ge gave his cravat a swift pat 

-and a poke
And he straightened his tie—and spoke.

4ubSquare Garden.
„ . . .... „-6 1I9 • 35Q Uon from the ranks to-day—Edelson. who

-Three-Mem Event.- was paired with Quackenbush. Edeteon
1 2 T'l. got beyond the control of his tiainers atm

.... 157 173— 330 insisted on going for a walk about .own.
... 202 - 201— 403 when he returned, the physician m 
... 18f 182— 366 charge of the race said lie was unfit to

— ----- continue and he was ruled off the course.
... 543 536 1019 Hls partner then teamed with Semeran,

2 T’l. who had been running for hours without 
141 180—'■321 a mate. The strain on the contestants is

.... 173 161- 341 | beginning to tell and It would noVbe sur-
.... 149 150- 299 arising if several of them would be compelled* to quit. The feature of the. day 

was the work of Dlneen and Prouty, who 
went ahead of Keegan and Curtis, the 
Irishmen, and took third place. The 
Frenchmen lost some ground during, tlie 
afternoon, but still are apparently In good 

The score al 10 o’clock to-night

there’s a possibility that
ABrooklyn-

Cordes .........4.........
Haller .....................
Smith .......................

the E 
Chain 
speed 
plug t 
mend

was'

V
Totals 

Toronto—
W. Adams .......

'A Johnston .....
F. Jennings .......

Baseball Club.1 <■Dufferin
The Dufferin B.R. team meets to-night 

in the St. Alban's Hotel, corner Bathurst 
and Bloor-streets, at 8.30. for, the purpose 
of organizing for the coming season.
. The Dufferius Intend to play senior ball, 
probably In the Senior Amateur League. 
The following players are requested ,to 
be on hand: Buddy. Acheson, McGojgf^n, 
Auld. Heaslip, Tldemfln, Welsh, ÇTdft, 
McKenzie. Lister, Lugsden, Mc-CIean and 
any others wishing to Join.

to
4 open i 

atlon 
race, 
order 
prom] 

' the ti 
tance

’ 461 498 961Totals. When he went forth a-wooing, each 
smile and each sigh

Was deftly divided ’twixt damsel and 
tie,

But his’couPCship was fervid and wln- 
Tiinir, and so

The sequel is one you may very well 
know.

For one evening right plump on his 
two knees he dropped

And he straightened 
popped.

O
But at last he fell 111 and was going to 

die—
And a person in bed, -you know, don't 

wear a tie.
He was worried, we saw, till we guess

ed what was wrong,
Then we brought him a tie that was 

natrow and long
And we put it upon him, all carefully 

tied—
And he straightened hls tie—and died.

—Singles, Three Oqt of Five.—

....... 171 170 192—533
........  224 182 206-611

Vs 2 3 T’l.
.......-170 203 179- 552
.... Î60 174 190— 524

....... 190 142

....... 174 161

....... 2*3 210

J. Voorheis . 
H. Wells ...

Brooklyn— 
Voorheis ....
Helitas .........
Cordes ...........
Haller ...........
Smith .

theshape.
was as follows : ,

Cibpt-Orphee 404.9, Davls-Metkus J90.0. 
175— 507 Dtneen-Prouty 373.8. - Feegan-Curtls 3< 1... 
136- 491 1 I oeslin-Kluberlanz 364.8. Corey-Hegelman 
193- 646 35! ! ghelton-Fraser 338.2* Guinard-Rovere 
- - .722.8] Navez-Kelly 320.9, Hartley-Pallanti

, .............. 937 890 893—2720 ’395 3 Semeran-Quackenbush 256.9.
Ske. Spa. Errs. Spls. ’ ‘

........... .. 9 17, 1 3
!.. 10 12 6 2

16 3 4
.... 5 1» 5 3

... 19 12 0 3

1 that 
Thuri 
fined 
as onWant Sunday Baaeball.

NEW YORK, March 10.—Since the pass- 
bill legalizing Sunday baseball die

age of a
games by the Indiana**.eglslatuie. plans 
have been formulated for the Introduction 
of similar measures In two other states. 
At Harrisburg, the Pennsylvania Legisla
ture will soon consider a bill legalizing 
Sunday games between the hours of 3.30 
and 6.30 p.m., and providing .for a scale 
of licenses from *25 to *500 according to 
the size of the grounds. It is sa*d that 
The new owners of the Philadelphia Na
tional team. Including several state sena
tors. arè behind tlie measure and that It 
stands an excellent chance to become a 
law.

A bill legalizing ball games on the Sab
bath will be Introduced to the New Jer
sey Legislature at Trenton' shortly. It 
will.provide for fixed hours and nia,v also 
call for the payment of a state tax'-tm 
gate receipts. Sunday games have been 
played for several years In various Jer
sey towns, including Hoboken, Newark, 
Paterson and Elizabeth, without interrup
tion.

It is reported that Jersey City and Tren
ton politicians who are Indirectly interest
ed in the national game will advocate the 
proposed bill. In New York State there 
apparently is no chance for a Sunday 
baseball law covering professional games, 
but tlie amateur clubs hâve been fighting 

. for legislation at Albany for several years.

ot tl
thoVI Slater’» New VermUnt.Totals .........

Brooklyn.
Voorheis .......
Helitas
Cordes .......
Haller .......
Smlfli ...... .

hJs tie-^and O.J.< 
Into 1 
ed to
to g< 
was 1
and 1

•.IIThe new version of the crime by Dor
othy must havç had great weight at 
thé preliminary trial. She haid said her 
step-grandfather had not abused her 

■! in the slightest. This afternoon she told 
of having lived in terror of him and his 

; vile designs, to which she was forced 
! tq submit. The night of the murder, 
j when he came home drunk, he was 
particularly belligerent so her brother,

, who knew he was not liked by hls 
1 step-gra"nd parent, went out as soon 
j as he learned vTommy had gone. H* 

called him a filthy name and she said,
; "Don’t call him that!" and then,she 
said," he grabbed me by the throat 

fill they were

vFencing Chntnplonehlp».
The Canadian fencing Thamplonships, 

under the sanction of the C.A.A.U., will 
he held by the University of Toronto 
Fencing Club on Thursday and Friday, 
March 18 and 1% The team championship 
will be held on the first night and the 
individual 011 the second, 
should be sent to P. R Brecken at the 
University Gymnasium. McGill #talver- 
slty and M.A.A.A. of Montreal havF both 
signified their Intention of sending teams) 
and everything points to a most sucoessy 
ful meet. /

Sterling Lncrosee Team.
Members of the 1908 team of the Sterling 

Recreation Club are requested to attend 
a meeting at the club room 1292 West 
Queen-street, on Saturday, March It», at 
3.30 p,m. sharp : Glllls, Conley.
Hyland Austin. Stonemun,. Richardson*, 
Van Horn Falls, Lewis. Spry. Kyle, and 
all others that were signed with last 
year’s team.

t

1

/a
15Totals ............................ ■

FT Johnnston" 176 ' 166 190- 532
H Gfllis ..." 148 169 171- 488
W McMillan .............. 221 150 177- 348
G ’ Capps .. ........... .W 170 189- 558
E. Sutherland ....... .... 21» ' 134 178~ »31

.... 959 5 819 905—2683
Stk. Sps. Errs. Spts. 

9 14 1 7

All entries 321 NE
. fries 
Jack
of J(

t

Sporting Note».
Tim Hurst will referee’ the Dorando- 

Hayes Marathon race al Madison Square 
Garden next Monday night.#

With the object of establishing in New 
York an annual amateur Marathon run 
that shall livaFfhe Boston Athletic Asso
ciation’s yearly feature, the Manhattan- 
yonkers Marathon Club has been formed 
by men igeJl known in amateur athletics 
In that city and will hold its first annual 
run from Getty Square, Yonkers. March 
27, running the last ten or twelve miles 
Inside the baseball grounds.

McDowell’s blue rock shooting tourna
ment will open to-morrow morning at the 
Central Rod and Gun Club's grounds. 
There afè eight events for Friday and 
seven for Saturday.

rengi 
to J'?
as

Totals ..................
Toronto—

F. Johnston .1., .
H. Gfllis ................
W. McMillan'.........«•*•• H ?
G. Gapps ........
E. Sutherland

/Brllleli limited. Harrier». /
. Tlie British United A.C. Harrier# will 
run from the rluiJ rooips to-night at 9. 
All members wishing-to get Into the run
ning ganie are asked to attend, or any 

. one wishing to join will be made welcome 
at 305 Pari lament-street.

eeur
R.C.B.C. Athletic Meet, March 12th In 

Rlverdnle It|nk. Plan at A. E. Walton*».
( 6345

New York Excursion.
*10.00 round trip from Suspension 

Bridge via Lehigh Valley R. R.. Thurs
day, March 11th. Tickets good 10 days. 
Particulars 54 King-street east, To
ronto. e<*îr

theht tion72148 cal;II 1614 and squeezed my arms 
bladk." She ran out and he followed 
her Ih the orchard. He overtook her 
and pinched her until she screamed 
and the grandmother ran to the spot 
and found the girl lying down and her 

j husband standing over her. It was rear 
'■ of such a carrying on that excited 
Tommy to run to his sister and tell her 

; to come over, that uncle was killing.
: the women. Te took the gun back with 
i him in order to frighten the grand-, 1 1
father Into allowing him to ask Dor- . J. *- 
othy home with him. She was up In 
her room when the fatal shot was fired, 
and she heard her grandma say ‘You've 
done it now,’ and Tommy answered,
T didn’t mean.to shoot.’

When taken to task for the variance 
of her two versions, she -said her grand
mother had wanted her to swear to 
something that .was not true.

read412 .14
442 14 I heav

/ fo
at
for
you;

Je
R.C.B.C. Athletic Meet, March 

Rlverdnle Rink, Plan at A. E. \V
12th ti 
niton’»

6345
« «Ijr_

I ther

SPRING SUITINGS 
and OVERCOATINGS

' N
J.\WÊÊÊË sue
sonmi BLOOD DISEASES. ciu"V
Jef»

Affecting throat, mouth and skin thor
oughly cured. Involuntary losses, impo
tence, unnatural discharges and all dis
eases of the nerves, and genlto-urinai-y 

- : organs, a specialty. It makes no differ
ence who has failed to cure you. Call or 
write. Consultation free. Medicines sent 
to any address. Hours, 9 turn, to 9 p.rn.- 
Sundays, 3 to 9 p.m. Dr. J. Reeve, 298 
Sherbourne-street, sixth house south of 
Gen ard-street. Toronto. 24t tt.

big
TV s 7; the'

h*that quality built” will more than sus
tain its 66 years of good reputation for high quality 
wbollens and high-class workmanship in Men s 
Tailoring for the new season—

Best selections—best values ever 
most exclusive patterns and fabrics—

We invite you to inspect *ar)y.

■.Si"The house eai
TOBACCO HABlt hUti > sa:

Dr. McTaggarfs tobacco remedy r 
moves «11 desire for the weed in a few 
day». A vegetable medlclnv, and only a 
requires touching the tongue with 1* • 
occasionally. Price *2.00.

UQUOR HABIT

cla
chU * he

« RICORD'S wbîchwSi 
SPECIFIC

R e m e i« TOoffered—and permanent 
cure Gonorrhoea, 

,. . _ , . leet. Stricture, etc. Nomatter how long standing. Two bottle» cure 
tho worst case. My eigneture on every bottle— 
Bone other «nuire. Those who hare tried 
other remedies without avail will not be disap
pointed in this. SI per bottle. Sole agency 
Schofield’s Drug Store, Elm STRiiri 
Cor. Tsraplsv, Toronto,

bet
P1

3m

chr J Marvelous results from taking hie 
remedy for the liquor habit, flafe and 
inexpensive home treatment ; no hypo
dermic injections, no publicity, no loss 
of time from business, and 
guaranteed.

Address or consult Dr. McTaggart 
76 Yonge-atreet, Toronto, Canada. *

to\ sti

The Brooklyn Interstate
: J. Smith, Haller. Bottom row :

ThIam beia cure i!r*
. Cordes and J.77 KING STREET WEST hi*irhei*.R SCORE & SON, O. ♦Top row,* eg1 wi
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v N 5MARCH II 1909àTHURSDAY MORNING* THE TORONTO WORLD4>
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.ARASEE ALL II E‘j 

W MORRIS HANDICAP
PASSENGER TRAFFII'.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.AMUSE.ME.V1S.4 î FPENNSYLVANIA RAILROADQX-JOCKEY MAX » The World’» Selections

ay CENTAUR

MATINEE
SATURDAY
.greatest

Musical Success

PRINCESS 
GEO. M. COHAN’S

!
Murphy & Gay

(In Connection With the N.Y.C. A H.R.R.R.)

Spring Vacation Excursion
—Oakland—

FIRST RACE—Balronla. Jack Denner- 
len. Turret. i

SECOND RACE—Please, Raconteur.
Sevenfull.

Beaten n none» boy*. by tile ex- Bi THIRD RACE MU ford, Xadzu. Logis- 
trerne mitsnlev; certainly tougK ■ \
luck. That make» the second B FOURTH RACE—Sempronlum. Mghts
leer la the I net »lx wiéea. B bouse. Warden."

FIFTH RACE—Gipsy King. Delis, The 
Mi t. it

SIXTH RACE—Gargantua,
Cadlebon, .

Room 1.%

Yesterday's one horse—

84 Victoria St.

>« n Minutes F rom
tJB roadway

DAILY UNTIL APRIL 30i

^height Too Much for Stanley Fay’ 
and Favorite Finishes Out-* 

side the Money, •

CLOU OUGHT, 4-1, 2nd $4105ITIEO % -Town h SCOTT WELSH as KID BURNS ! ONE-WAY EXCURSIONS TO

VANCOUVER 
VICTORIA 

SEATTLE, PORTLAND
And Other B.C an 1 Pacific Coast Points

Low rates from all Ontario sta
tions. Tickets honored in tour
ist sleeping cars on payment of 
berth rate. Apply to any C.P.R. 
Ticket Agent.

WASHINGTON, D. C
TUESDAY. MARCH 23,1

1 Suspension
| g s \J \J Bridge

i \ tSEATS ^h ALL NeXt 
week

Sam 8. and Lee Slyibert; Inc. Present
The Dramatic Srasatlnn

X l■

‘A HONEY COOLER’ Niblick.OAKLAND. Maryh Id.—Stanley Fay 
proved a disappointment by . falling 
Hiiisli Inside the

t he did
icy 
■ >■aar-old ; 
isiv'e. 
le theory
tai, that 
to wre-t 
an wb-’ii 
lung in" 
ficial leg. 
consider 
race. Ha 
Ian, with 
i conns-1

in the 
s a mar- 
hen his 

■nt wet < *

909THE
WITCHI G 
HOUR

• f :< : to

10-1 TO-DAY 10-1 It FIRST HACE-Aum^Pony. Sir Angus,
J’-iu, in' Ivls wire last night, 

said. Tanraday's one horse Is the 
best tiling lie ever saw, and to 
bet the limit on him—no chance 
to lose Is the way he puts It. and 
Jim seldom makes a mistake.

money In the Mon- s 
Handicap at Emeryville to-day. The 

appeared to tell ou him as lie 
ianed io respond whety called upon in ' 
lbe stretch. Arasee practically ted ait ' 
the »») , winning from Oicagna and First ! 
Peep. Su mm a y ;

KIU8T RACE-Purse.'..*», furlongs :
L 1 ransa.lantlc. 104 iHt.-Eehbuunil 9 to 1. 
-. Donovan. 112 tMclhtyiei, 7 t0 1.
“• Alder Gulch. 109 (Sandy), 9 t0 1. I
Finie .43 3-5. Nautical George N. Ran-! 

dull Charlie Hsehgrixe. Perry Johuaon I 
Harry Grot lie, Bit of Fortune. India Star 
Sallan and Cameo also ran.

SECOND RACE—Selling, 6% furlongs : | 
1. Rather Royal, 115 (Holmes) 4 to 1 .1

Patricia R.. 109 (Archibald); 8 to I 
3. Royal N.. 118 (Rettlg). 13 to 1 
Time 1.23. Angeltace, George Kilborne. 

East End, Huapajs. Daugeroys. Girl Dis
tributor, Kamsack. Hector and Vesia also 
i an. •

THIRD RACE—Selling, 5 furlongs •
1. Workbox. 112 (Rettigi, 5 to 1
2. Little Slss, 102 (Taptln), 9 to 2
3. Bright Skies. 104 (Archibald), io to 1. 
Time 1.012-5. Strikeout, Trois Temps,

Serenade. Aunt Aggie, Cosset. False Nun 
and Banthel also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Morris Handicap. 
Hi miles :

1. Arasee. 100 t Rossi, 15 to 2.
3. Orcagna, 93 (Deverich) even 
8. First Peep, i05 < Archibald), 9' to 2. 
Time 1.54 2-5. Early Tide, Stanley Fay 

and Captain Kennedy 'also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Selling. 1 mile 20 yards:
1. Woolen, 109 iBorel), 10 to 1.
2. Import, 106 (Deverich), 3 to 1.
3. Keep Moving, 102 (Tap’lln), 4 to 1.
Time 1.43 4-5. Joe Rose, Fantastic. Sev-

3, Chaplet. Convent Bell, Coppers and 
lie Dollars also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs- :
1. DarginctGG tHogg), 40 to 1.
2. Cloudlight^ 194 (Archibald), 7 to 2.
3. Ketchemlke, 106 (Keogh), 6 to" 1.
Time 1,151-5. Fireball, Burning Bush

and Sewell also ran.

I. t
Coblesklll.

SECOND RACE—Miké Mollett. Medal
lion,. The Wolf.

THIRD RACE—Join A., french Cook, 
Billy Bodcmer.

FOURTH RACE—Day Star, Whip Top, 
The Thorn.

FIFTH RACE—Mclesey. Vanen. Knight 
of I van hoe.

SIXTH RAC E-Guy T-’isher, Donald 
I Macdonald, Maid of Gotham.
. SEVENTH RACE—Alwln,.- Miss De- 
I laney, Aucassln.

Round
TripThe latest, and greatest play by

Augustus tho.mas,
With a cast of Incomparable actors and 

and a scenic Investiture of$1,OQO* FORFEIT actresses. . .
wondrous realism tint* beaut^.
Two years of enormous success in New 
York, six months of tremendous prof., 
in Chicago. 
l'7ie Witching Hour begins where other 

It is in a class by it-

Tickets good going on regular trains connecting withI
if our wire ever mentions more 
than one horse daily. Fast Trains Leaving Buffalo 9.00 a.m., 7.30 p.m., 10.45 p.ikSPECIAL OFFER

ckets will be good on all regular trains within eleven days, ( 
r Baltimore or Philadelphia, affording an opportunity to visit

G? Returning, 
and to stop offplays leave off. 

self.
"The Telepathic Triumph
tury.

Kb order» to advertise our 
one-horse wire we will vive 
you one week’s subscription 
lor $3.00 < three dollars!. This 
offer Is only good 7or to-day, 
and ud vise you all to nvull 
yourselves of this opportu
nity.

SETTLERS’ EXCURSIONSof the Cen- ATLANTIC CITYTo-Day’s Entries
To certain points in Saskat

chewan and Alberta,
DD1PCC" Matinees. 25c to $1.00. 
rnlhtO. Evenings, 25c to $1.50.8 murder 

mini and 
pidmoth- 
l man he 
loner was 
itated he 
to betv-r 
ther inip 
tie sister - 
oiation.

I Co* Angeles ("aril.
LOS ANGELES. March 10.—Entries for 

Thursday follow :
FIRST RACE—Selling, GVa furlongs :

Diamond Nose....*110 Aunt Polly .......... H“
Ed B......................
Agnes Virginia
Sir Angus..........
Paul 1........................... 123

SECOND RACE—Purse. 2-year-olds, 4 
furlongs :
Irina Lee....
Mike Mollett 
Counsel J....

THIRD RACE—Selling. 6 furlongs :
.100 John A...................
.105 Jury? Lau. el ..
.105 Guise ..................
.105 Sjervicehce 
.105 Short Cut .........

day and Saturday. Similar Excursion April 7. Each Tuesday during March 
and April.

AT VERY LOW RATES.

Matinees W
-

For tickets and additional information, apply to Ticke> Agents. N.Y.C. <8 
H.R.R.. or B. B. Fraser, P.A.B.D.. 307 Main Street. Elllco’tt Square. Buffalo, V'

GEORGE W. BOYD,

Our wire Is direct from Oak
land. and wire Is on file at our 
office each and every day. Some 
day you will find out where to 
get the good info.

One Week's Subscription, 
THREE DOLLARS.

royal a

Alexandra
i /ti - >.113 Humero

.1-1 Cobleskill ........Hi
..112 Pacifico

J. R. WOOD,
Passenger Traffic Manager. General Passenger Agent.444

COBALT113 /Matinees To-Day and Saturday.

ATLANTIC CITY HOTEL.jun\ o.-snn i—w -nuoert Inc.
Present the 

Sensation ofdxe Season
THE

-AND -ATLANTIC CITY HOTEL.
7...104 The Wolf .............. 10-’
...109 Medallion
...102 GOWGANDAraw.

tony !>r 
case, let 

eeretl the 
evidence 
her first 

ely false, 
one mile 

were*

e*-. 112

RIDING AND DRIVING AT Leave Toronto at 10.15 p. m.. 
daily, via the pioneer route.
Full information at city office, 
northwest corner King and 
Yonge sts. Phone Main 4209.

.103French Cook...
Billy Bodemer.
Otjlo.............. ..
L. Dleudomie..
Little Flush...
Fundamental.......... ICO

! FOURTH RACE—Selling. 1 mile :
; The Thorn................. 102 Llfcerto ......................

..101 Day Star .............. ‘06
..105 WNjiptop

93 w. ..196 . 
...103 Atlantic CityARCHER’S r»o*A in_ 3 ACTS

Evenings 25c to $1.50. Mats. 25c. to $1.
X EXT W EElv—M AT. SAT. O N 1.4

108-

men 
Nobody 

dragging 
1,1 drunk. 
Ling with 
he grand
er to the 
nferences 
Immit her 
[he wants 

If the
mas from 
hldn't see 
ks in such 
[ee Jam -s 

1 towards 
ndmother 
-- him she 
that gun •

11 Richmond St. W., Room 10 NEW JERSEY. ■ %erus
Dol

►

L IN.! Snowball..
Lady Kitty.. „ ,

FIFTH RACE—Selling. 6M: furlougs .
! King of the Mist...103 Vanen ..........  »**
! Kt. of Ivanhoe............. 106 Molesey .....
Oberou.................  108 Miss Lida ..

SIXTH RACE—Purse. 7 furlongs :
Guv Fisher......................HO Maid of Gotham.lO,
Nigger Baby..................100 Geo. Gettyton ..101
Star Thistle....................113 Fair Annie ..........
Don. Macdonald... 109 

SEVENTH RACE—Selling. 614 turlongs-
Nallie Bumppo... .126 Alwln ........................ ‘-3
Mbs Delauty........... lii .Montclair ...............1 -»
Clhnev F ..*116 Paumonok
Too Beach...................... 13», Kuropatkln ........... 133
Aucassln.......................133

•Apprentice allowance 'claimed.
Weather clear; track fast.

Along the sea edge over the new meadow bou
levard,- through the adjacent country to the country 
club or further on to other interesting centres. The 
best of macadam, bituMthic and country roads. Motf- ■ 
ern liveries;, every facility." ^

The mild, equable climate permits the visitor tb in
dulge In any of the many healthful outdoor pleasures any 
time they visit.

MRS.
FISKE

87

ClI

SALVATIONANOTHER GRAND 
GUARANTEED 

SPECIAL 
GOES TO-DAY

L0i
106 9IHELL*

Power, oa Three Winner*.
LOS ANGELES March 10.—Powers rode 

three winners to-day. Results as follows: 
FIRST RACE-Flve furlongs :
1. Bayfield, 104 (Rice). 20 to 1.
2. Gallnda, 107 (Goldstein), 8 to 1.
3. Roy Junior 107 (Brooks). 20 to t 
Time 1.00 3-5.

Shurts, Buckthorn, Detector, Dextrine, 
Solus, Good Fellow and Robert Gray also 
ran.

SECOND RACE—Four furlongs :
1. Kiora 100 (Powers), even.
2. Sepulveda. 106 (Burns), 6 to 5.
3. Delmas, 98 (Wilson). 15 to 1.
Time .47. Dave Montgomery, Brevite, 

l.ady Ptfret also ran.
THIRD RACE—Seven furlongs :
1. Rey Hindoo. 108 (SM-lner), 8 to 5.
2. Milpitas, 108 (Burns). S to 1.
3 Sinlf Spring. $06 (Brooks). 5 to 1. 
Time 1.25. HI /Caul Cap. Round and

Round. Herman Doyle, Alleviator, Co
lumbia Maid, Hogarth and Lucy Marie 
alsô ran.

FOURTH RACE—One mile :
1 Domlnus Arvi 109 (Powers), 4 to 5.
2. Vox Popull. 112 (Butwell). 5 to 1.
3. John Carroll. 108 (McGee). 7 to 2 
Time 1.38 1-5. Cloyne, Miss Sain and E.

“T. Fryer also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Hi miles :
1 County Clerk. 109 (Powers), a to !.
2. St. Ilarlo. 106 (>IcGee), 2 to 1.
3. Mike Jordan. 107 (P.lce), 8 to L •

, -Time 2.06. Dredger. Joseph K., Charley 
Paine, Crackshot. Brancas and Arcourt 
also ran. , L

SIXTH RACE^âVè furlongs 
1. Creston, 106 (Burns), 4 to 1.
•> (7 W Burt 108 (Butvvell). 6 to 5.
3. Biskra, 105 "(Cullen).’ 10 to 1,
Time 1.06 Escalante, Mojlle Montrose, 

Miss Fairbanks. Bitter Sir, Illusion. Work 
and flay. All -\Jone and Belle of Iroouois 
also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—5H furlongs :
1. Ravarla. 104 (Wilson). 5 to 2
2. Sinator Barrett. 109 (Powers) 5 to 

- 3. Korosllany, 103 (Burns), i to 1.
Time 1.06 2-5. Tim O'Toole. Our Anna. 

The Suite il. Orello. Ardts, Willie Gregg. 
Karodo, Keystone, Friar of Elgin and 
Auburndale also ran.

THROUGH SERVICE EVERY DAY.Price» 50c to $2.00. 
SEATS XOW SELLING.

ud
THE LEADING HOl'SES •

will furnish all information on Atlantic City, and quote 
rates on request.

I

Ticket* leeucd through to Gowganda 
via Cnaadlun Northern Ontario Railway 
tlf Sell wood, thence Gowguntla 1 rna»- 
Itort Company. ,

Comfortable sleighs waiting at Sell- 
i wood to take passengers on to Gow- 
] ganda. f
| NO DEI.AY—THROUGH TICKETS TO 

GOWGANDA.

Hotel Traymore Galen Hall
TraS more Hotel Co. F. L. Young, Mgr.

Hnddon Hall
I.eetrs & Lippincott
Marl borough - Blen

heim ‘
Josiah White & Sons 

Company

The Pennhqrst
Wm. R. Hood

Hotel SI. Chnrle*
Newlin Haines

AL. H.126l ADaisy Thorpe. Menze

WILSON I
WiOMiSDAY
SATURDAY

. Chalfonte
The Leeds Company

MATINEE
MONDAY

25*30*
This will *in as _surely as did 

(■EMMEI.L our guaranteed spe
cial on .Tuesday. My informa
tion on to-day’s one horse comes- 
from a source that forbids my 
puhllehing any details for fear 
of spoiling the whole affair, 
will sky. however, that the peo
ple who are attending to this one 
only make one or two killings a 
year, and then they usually get 
big odds for their money.
TERMSi *5 WEEKLY, «I DAILY

‘When Old Hew YorkWas Dutch’

*■ a... ;uPU' I H’ WOULD.'
« Sennltlc House

F. P. Cook’s Sons
Hofei Dennis
Walter. J. Buzbyext Wee» —Oakland Program.

OAKLAND, March 10-Entries for to
morrow are as follows :

FIRST RACE—Selling. 3>i furlougs ,
Rezon .......................116 Balronla ................. JH
Turret ............... 107 Napa Nick ........... >06
Cinnamon.................. 106 Jack Denuerlen - - »
Quailtv Street............. 10a Contracosta ..........103

Ontra ........................ 99 Miss Georgle
SECOND RACE—Futurity course, sell-,

Mav Amelia.............. U2 *Earl Rogers ....1U

Antigo .......................... Ill Kokomo ...................
Pimklii .....................108 Ray Bennett ....10i

I John T, Malloy... 107 ^conteur...
! SetenfulV.V.'.V.'.V.V.l^ ^...«1

THIRD RACE—Selling. - miles .
H pnrV O .............106 Nad7.ll ............
Logistilla........ t............ 105 Benvolio
Mendon.'«3 l^msack

I Song Writer.................101 Milford ....
I FOURTH RACE- Purse, i furlo
Sempronlum................109 Warden ...
Stroke.........................105 Btshop t\ .
Yankee Daughter. 104 Lighthouse
('apt. Hansen..........102 ...

FIFTH RACE—Selling, t furlongs .
The Mist........................ 119 Deutschland ...
Habel" ...................109 Merchant .............
Rtn nclïê C .............107 Roman King ..I lockstoue".:.;........... 104 Gypsy King ....

I ‘‘sixth "RACE—Selling. 1 1-16 miles .
.112 Capt. Hale ........
..112) Okenite ................
,.ll2 Lucy C.............»...
.*111 Sake ..
.107 Oesa ..

.. 95 Mauretania

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear; track fast.

1
• Atlantic City is reached from Toronto via . Grand 

Trunk By. or C.P. Ry. to Buffalo; from Buffalo via the 
Pennsylvania R.R. to Philadelphia, connecting with Del- — 
aware River Bridge Route; or to New York City, con- ■ 
nectlng with Pennsylvania R.R. direct to Atlantic City ; 
also from Buffalo via Lehigh Valley to Philadelphia, 
connecting with Central R.R. of N.J. direct to Atlantic 

Further Information and timetables from local

Road Houses at Burwasli, Phoenix 
and South Gowganda.

Train leaves Toronto week days 6.IS 
p.m. Sunday special. 9.00 p.m.

Secure tickets and make sleeping car 
reservations at Ticket Office, corner 
King and Toronto Streets, and Union

246.lt
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MATINEE EVERY DAY
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r than av-

HOLLAND-AMEHICA LINEa

New Twln-Ocrew Steamer* of 12,60» 
ton*. NEW

ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS.LUCKY BALOWhl'S CAREER
ig review "-Eisrsia*”-

YORK—ROTTERDAM, via 
BOUT

Sailings Tuesdays as per sailing list ; 
March 9 ..
March 23 .
March 30 ..

The nayt giant twin-screw Rotter
dam, 24,171 ton» register, one of the 
largeet marine levlatnan* of tk* 
world.

R. M. MELVILLB,
Ueneial Passenger Agent, To-onto. Oht-

106 |l^™00IN0 TO ATLANTIC CITY, NEW YOU*.
■ S rbil».. or Weib., D. O., 1004 poetsge for 80-po«e 
mJT Guide of hotolo, with rotee, City Mope and oil ottroetloeo. 
w loot free by Hotel Bureau. Bex 806, Atleetio Oily, H. J. 

Only •♦Ofliciol'* Ooide of above ettiea. Copyrighted. iJACK SHEEHAN THE B
•*10» Wrestling. Frl.
..101 Eilniamla v. Bntlea.

......................Noordam
......... Ryndanl

.New Amsterdam
* ■

krouted ac. 
Lr»had not 
il. but slm- 

d man, he 
so at the

i Few men have ever displayed versatility 
of occupation and business acumen, the 
masterv of detail and perseverance of 
Lucky ' Baldwin, the California turfman 
who died last week over 80 years old. At 
times in his career he was a farmer, 
canal boatman, grocerypian. bookkeeper, 
liveryman, brick manufacturer, miner, 
mining operator, horse breeder, 
racer speculator, theatrical manager and 

her. In all ofuiese he brought to 
bear his aggressiveness and tenacity and 
was universally successful.

Baldwin was born In Butler Couuty, V.,
April 3. 1828. He followed the ^occupation 
of his father and tilled the soil in his 
early years near South Bend, lnd., where 
his family had moved. He afterwards en
gaged 111 canal boating on the Illinois and 
Michigan Canal. He made frequent trips 
to Chicago and soon became wealthy spe
culating. He was then seized with the 
California fever. In 1850 he hit the west
ward trail from Racine, Wls. His expert-
ences on this Journey, so terrible In those New Yortr—Queen.(Own—Liverpool.
davs and so fraught with danger, were Celt e ... March 13 j Cedric ........ Apl 3
much like those of other hardy pioneers. | Baltic . .March -• , Celtic ...... April 10
Hard shins and fighting came as a matter ; Plymouth— Cherbourg— Soulhem.-to- ,
^course Arriving7n California, Bald- j Majestic ..April 7 | Teutonic .. Mch. 24
wto engaged in various kinds of business. Oceanic .. Mch. 17,1 Adriatic Mar 31 I Q g.l__ J

CymBr"L^hT-^r^rMne =6 Scotland

SmeUdntdÿeretchOVthreydistlnction of hea A ,TA|_Y & EGYPT TV- NT Rllffland

regard DoVthe va^^lnl'ng Im^rests^n VI* Aeoree, Madeira end Gibraltar 1 UC N. Ot EengiaM

which he became involved was estimated 
at $20,000,060. Then his mind turned back 
to the soil and he aspired to become a 
great land owner. He bought a vast tract

Subscription lists now open at music ofT1'1“ljl.g '“e ''latd^out and developed the 

stores, colleges and Massey Hall. Santa Anita Ranch, which has since be-
List closes A3th March. come famotfs wherever thorobred racing
Reserved seats ,1.50 and $1.00. ^Tsan^^^

True, he was timed by five watches. T. STANFORD, ^crel.r^ i j a tragedy well remembered

which registered 9 2-5. but there Is a dif-__________________^______________________________ Baldwin stocked the Santa Anita Ranch
ference of opinion as to his start. Those with the finest thorobreds and engaged in
at the starting post say he did not get VVAHTED ! Pupils fOT Light Opera stock breeding on a magnificent scale. On 

until the pistol was fired, but those . nn„ra ln 9 to every great race course In America his
and' lu the press stand say it I prepare If011 /“«cure voaa position horses have carried the Baldwin colors— 

looked to them as tho he beat the gun. 12 months, also I v‘ charges black and red Maltese cross—to victory.
Another thing which will make his record In a Vo?ce Write phone Four times he sent winners to the post in
Jiang in the balance Is the fact that a for testing your voice. Write, pno fh°e Amerlcan Derby at Washington Park, 
slight breeze was blowing down the ot call.• WEST. P. j. MeAVAY in 1885 Volantet carried his colors to the
course-very slight, and, the reports say; 1808 QUEEN WK- _______ ________ front. In the following year Silver Cloud
•■not strong enough to aid him seriously. ,---------------------- ------- won the great classic.

His race on the whoje was little short lnd|ail „caten ln Pittsburg Marathon. of Norfolk and ln 1894 Rey El Santa Anita
ni U t s’ Utî e l'a ^11 a’n d le a“s andwon by three PITTSBURG, Pa ’v^hgesah- " Baldwin* hoped t.o see Cruzados, the Era-
vards from the second man, , who had a Bruce of New ,he Garden Chy peror's most famous son, win a fifth Am-
hnnUtcan of ten vards. This was in his nequa (Charlie Jones), the Garden eu.. P xjerby for him ln 1902, but fortune

and was summarized by a sporting On,.. Indian. 'V^X'^Hlghland Atn wMch ” his la°ter years seemed ,0 have 

writer Who was on the Job as follows : Marathon race tU-n glit at ll gma ci A^^ (ief,erted the great turfman, was unkind.
wr.,Li vard handicap—First heat—R. E. ditorium. They full • „„L,Q1,riv n-uzados was Injured in a race a few
Warner (scratchk fl7st ; R. Robson «10 was run. Bruce lead^g a n^t constancy “J dJerby a^d wa8 unable to
vards)! second ; D. A. Stupyt (74i yards), from Lhestarl^He was strong and^lgo^. ̂ art. The tide turned completely a few
third Time 9 2-os. Also 1 an . M. B. pus at the tirne was 3 hours 1 years ago. A shrinkage In land \aluVs
Green (9t= yards), C. F. Haynes ill yards., him and the tiMan. 1 "ne was 4 | >an.,ed away a large part of his once
.1 Hener (14H yards). They got away lS/a minutes/ wjn clial- enormous fortune. His racing stables
well Stüpart being best off. beating the lyid it is uimers fr0m their once high pinnacle of suc-
ntsiol by over a dud. whilst Walker if f?uge lorn l.ongboat. .------------------------------------ , The Baldwin Hotel ln San Fran
ce too did uot-Wat the pistol holder, got ------------ ! cisco burned ln 1898. with comparatively

' excellent/ start; with a series of r.u.b.C. Athletic Meet l> Etc toils. ,little insurance to protect its owner, andsaws ira sw* sss a ».-»,» rirtrrsuriKs,*ss„* ra'5SBr«si srsss.ia'&'sts ass. as
Who beat Stuparl by another hplf-yaid. one 01 m^ °f.. appear In to-morrow's | |n health and spirit, he returned to Call- 
The time Is a South African and world s heu en^‘“ J^ lowlng officials will have ' fomla. sold the site of the Baldwin Hotel 
record : for. whatever charke ofVhe program Friday night: Re- for a comfortable sum, closed out other
with the Abergavenny track, the Wan ^ar8e/I(Cn^Prrl”k; " starter-Jas. Pear- : holdings and went to Santa Anita Ranch, 
deters' is perfectly .et el. — , _ gou ciéry of course—Rev. J. D. Morrow. ; there to spend his remaining days. Mar-

Walker did not repeat ln the** Vmplres-tieo Capps. D. Logan. Timers- ita) trouble beset Baldwin- frequently-he
generally reported. He got > - j Doane W. H. Booth. N H. Crow, was married four times. \ .... .. .. .

hadb' and was beaten five ta rd, Scorers—J Chestnut J W Jupp. George j He has been the target for many bullets \ R. C. B. t. Athletic Meet,
winner of the final covered the ^ Bart,es Judges-J. W. Curry. K.C.. aimed at him by Jealous wives and other [The Royal Canadians at Riverdale Rink
in-9 2-5 seconds, but he it as lu receipt or ( 1.. ùoClelland Murdock Macdonald. women. One of his wives shot a lock of tXunorrow night will bring together one
an eight-vard handicap. ■ r hta whiskers off In court, and later/hk_oL>he finest fields that have been seen for

' had to eettle $1.000,000 on tier* I a long time, when they line up the start-
To bet $40 000 on the turn of a card /vas ers In the three-mile open event. Jack

nothing for Lucky Baldwin, whose (for- Tail, who was Invincible last winter at 
tune at one time was estimated at $30.W>.- this distarice. will make his Initial start 
000 Nor was the wagering of $2 oil| a for this year, and lie will need to be at 
horse to finish third in a race an uncom- his best to get away frebn A. Knox and 
mon thing for this money king, whose Bredln Galbraith of the Central Y. Gal- 
iverv day existence in his earlier years braith finished second to Percy Sellen In 
f as a chanter of regal escapades and sen- the five miles at the last meet and ran 
sational Incidents. Baldwin l.eft a big the last mile with a cramp in his leg; 
fortune in land when he died, but it would however, he is in much better condition 
be difficult to realize the value which for this race; and then there are Frank 

niaced nn it Schofield and George Black and John
p Smith oft Hamilton, who are all fast for

this distance.
The- one-mile handicap walk should be 

a stirring race, as the world's record 
was broken in this “vent at the last meet

. 10.30 p.m.,
20 Col borne St., Toronto, Oat.

Everything on the level and a 
square deal Is what Jack Sliee- 
hun hands" out.

Yesterday's One Horee,

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.« % V
DAILY MAIStl 
LADIES-lOi]

AMERICAN LINE
Plymouth— Cherbourg— Southampton
Phlladelp'a.Mar. 13 1 New York..Mar. 27 
St. Paul ....Mch. 20/ St. Louis ..Apr. 3

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE

Ugs
106
105Howard, 

in a very 
U dellber- 
6 hat was 
1 injusti *e 
e declared

I thrleat t" 
her I'll

•1Workbox, 3-1, WON .102
horse

The hasl/atreak Ils broken at 
last. botSTOiid now that my track 
man has struck his strjde you 
can string . along with confi
dence.

HAMBURG-AMERICANGirls from Rector’* end 
the Moulin Rouge. 

1® BEATERS) 234 Friday Amateur Night
THE WORLD INew York—London Direct.

Minnetonka Mch. 20 | Minnehaha. Apr. 10 
Minneapolis.Mar. 27 | Minnetonka.Apr. 17

DOMINION LINE.
Portland to Liverpool.

Dominion. r.Mch 13 Vancouver. .Mar. 27 
Twin screw steiqners. 12.000 tons.

RED STAR LINE

112 rune
Hamburg.London—Pari

Deutschland Mar.ll I Kalserin ....Mch. ?! 
•PenneylvanlaMaF.13 | •Q.Waldersee Me.L'X 

•To Hamburg direct.
Tourist Dept, for Trips everywhere.'

109 y
io:»

Fifth Grand 
Guaranteed Winner 

GOES TO-DAY
You all know what I have done 
the four previous grand guar- 

wlnners, boys, and 1 
right here that

CHEA’S THEATRE
W Matinee doily. 2.1c. Evcnlngi

and 50c. Week of March c. , 
........... John Hynm* * Leila McIntyre, the
.109 Onlaw Trio. Mabel le Adams, Joe Mux- 

. 95 well A Co., Paulinettl & Piquo. the Ivin- 
90 etograph, • W m. H. Murphy & Blanche 

Nichole;

•104
IS

.112! Cadichon............
; Niblick....'..........
; Brcokleaf............
i Gargantua..........
j Miss Mazzoul.. 

Yankee Tourist

112 j Hamburg. American Llnc.45 B’vray.N.Y.
Ocean S. S. Agency, 63 lYonge St.. 

Traders Bank Bldg., Phone M. 6536.
246tf

how about 
undmother 
and asked 
Y His an- 
see a Tnaii 
lie replied, 
èr's
ce that tho 
nggled for 
iner's own

mi
New York—Antwerp—Parle

Zeeland ..March 13 | Zeeland .. .Apl. ,10 
Vaderland .. April 3 I Kroonland.Apr. 17-V

WHITE STAR LINEonExhibition Speed Program.
th^ '55

W. J. Stark presiding. The 
«peed program was revised from begin- 
plug to end. and It was decided to recom
mend that the total of the;pHzes be in- 
creased from $3400 to $5000. A suggestion 
wfs also made that it might be advisable 
To reduce the entrance fees and also to 
oœn one or more stakes. Some c o ns 1 der 

—-QQ given to a proposed feature 
face 7t wls further suggested that In 
1 tt^î). tn nut the program thru more

EHlSiàraæ
race was also mooted. One. thing

a'ffsrafS's»
n^1oaytheatirs!hf0ou^dLysfofttheeweek.

st'sçss

^TORONTO
SYMPHONY

ORCHESTRA

anteed
want to tell you 
I wired my track man yesterday 
and' have my reply with full par
ticulars about this horse. To
day Is the day. for I know some
thing special. Aiso full word on 
Saturdays horse from private 
source)

Terme I *1 dally. $8 weekly.

nbk-
*

’100 YARDS IN 9 2-5 SECONDS< :h airman

of R. K. Walker;» 
Sprint.

Detailed Report
f^ipkenoiuenalof Htte old 

oner's sis- 
iiId hardly 

yèt they 
:ot Justify -

the TransvaalDetailed reports from
-, E. Walker, the South African, 
who has just definitely announced 

he Is comlug to England and Canada 
truly marvelous per-

MASSEY HALL, MARCH 25th,stamp R. Romanic.Mar. 13, Apl. 17,May 22, July 3 
Finland. .March 23. April 29, June 6, July 10 
Canopic Mch. 27, May 8, June 12, July 24 
Cretlc .... Apr. 3, May 16, June 26, Aug. 7
H. G. Thorlry, Passenger Agent for On

tario, 41 King St. En»t, Toronto, 
Freight Offlee, 28 Wellington Bnet.

The most convenient route is via Mont
real and Glasgow.

The largest and fastest steamers are ther 
Grampian and Hesperian.

Accommodation for 200 first and 250 se- 1 
cond-class passengers. Steamers fitted 
with wireless and the submarine signal
ling 'System. , . .

runner, 
that (

Assisted by
/

MISCHA ELMAN, VIOLINISTthis summer, as a 
former lu sprint racés, but they leave a 
sparkle of doubt as to whether or not the 
winner of the 110-metre race at the Olym
pic games actually covered the "100" in 
9 2-5 seconds recently.

ther, gave 
ai nst h'-v 
•t that his

.

w)246

in mils that 
bent. on 

Ir husband 
Igrandson,"

EUROPE Moderate Rates
First-class, $67.50 and upwafds; Second- 

$45 and $47.50; Third-class, $27.60.
For full particulars of Allan Line ser

vices. call or write THE ALLAN LINE, 
77 Yonge-street, Toronto. .' ' ÿ46

SEVENTY TOURS
FOR 1909,COVERING ALL EUROPE

dash.

\me by Dot- 
weight at 

Lid said h*r 
libused her 
[on she toid 
him and his 
was forced 
lie murder, 
k. he was 
er brother, 
led by his 
lut a« soon 

gone He 
d she saitr 

Id then.slie 

the throat' 
they were . 

ke followed 
-rtook her

f MT?atnrl 
|u the Sleet
[wn.und her 
!t was fear 
at exviteil 

L nd tell her ' 

r, as killing 
| hack with 

• he graml-,
. ask Dor- 

| was up n 
lu was tired, 

‘You've 
answered.

away 
at the tape

All Traveling Expense* Included

/forth German J+loyd.
Fast Express Service

Plymouth—Cherbourg — Bremen—10 a.m.
CeclHe .......... Mclr. 23.1 Kale.. Hfa.II. April 6
K.Wm.D.Gr.Mar. 20 ! kronprinz W.AprilJ .

Twin-Screw Passenger Service
BREMEN DIREdT-10 A M. 

Gneleenau.. >Iar. 11 j Scharnhoreé.Mar. 2-i
Roon ............ Mar. 181 *P. Fr. Wip..Apr. 1
•Calls at Plymouth and Cherbourg.

$150 to $1195
Program on application. Independent 

tickets everywhere.

'Zi meet him (incthe office

Of Johns;™hs aVr°hr"mVitatlon was handed

answer to a charge 
code by sparriug 

with his partner In a 
last night.

In 1888 Emperor THOMAS COOK & SON,
i 35 Adelaide Street East, Toronto.

Cook's Travellers’ Cheques are good all
246tf

OCEAN TICKETS BY ALL LINKS.
over the world.

* to
Of Violating 

three exhibi- 
theatri- 

The note

»s
Person Burn* Wins Trophy.

SOUTHAMPTON, March Ifl.-The Bums 
Rink from Brampton played here to-day
splendfd Ggame u nSl'P Vl?ff km?" clrcum^ GIB R A LTA R- A LG1E RS-N A PLE S-
stances, as the Ice/was extremely soft. R AI^rfNfMch 13' zBaVbhr^Mnh^

Brampton. Southampton. •Neckar v Mch. 20 i*K. '•••Apl. R
J.S.Beek. Capt. 'Wllllscroft. ‘Omits Algiers and Genoa.
TThgauburner' *Q 'f ! Norlh^Germa. Lloyd Traveller,' Ckecke
R. N.Burna, sk...........18 y rock Mc Au.ey .. 9 °e'r,^evv*FBOTER k F C^ Ktoi ami
Brampton ............... 303 001 211 110 110 110 01-18 _A- ‘ ' "lOtf
Southampton .... 010 110 000 O01 00 1 003 10— 9 Yonge-street. ■ ___________________  ~.

STEAMSHIP PASSAGES

court to 
the penal 
tion rounds 
cal performance
read a* {ol‘°wsJohn Johnson, the world's 
heavyweight '«"^^e^dlo^eet0 you
form you that he ^^et6Jada].rangemeuts
?o‘rTcontest between the champldn and

Jeffries would "Ot comment^ the note. 
The charge of vloUUng toiirP wag ,

which was made b> t %tltendlng that 

sketch.

Mediterranean Service V

1
L 1zOmliBJefTides was ^^""that '^ohnsofTTnd

care. I have refused to say anything 
devning «that party, and 1 ain t going to 

thing except when I get good and

1
Aa n

\
con-

I
say any
1 e--By that party you mean Johnson? 

i} then explained to the retired
‘'h^KrV1.rrmrt?eQrC%ifna,mWa,tcKh

hlithajohnson to remain a mystery would 
with Jo I negro champion to issue
eUf0UJm6rements and challenges at every 
pl'aJe To this Jeffries laconically remark-

„. Views''of a parade being held at 
The hnnor of Johnson almost

StX an Impulsive reply from Jeffries. 
He chet-ked himself, however, and his 
grin became a sneer.

1 -■Brockvllle Curler* Win.
BROCK VI LI.E. March 10.-Brock ville 

defeated the Eastern Hospital in the last 
match of the Central Ontario Curling 
League by one shot, 35-^34, Chrysler being 
six up against Stewart and Craig five 
down In competition with Moher

the world byBooked to all paru of
H. M. MELVILLB

agent tor principal lines from Ameri
can. Canadian and Foreign porte. Ad- 
dree*. Coe, Adelaide and Toronto Sta. 

1 Toronto.. ^eL Main 2010.

J""HJKe<rrM"chnw.-w“:-n Jambs 
NEW Y °,B^' night was shown an As- 

J Jeffries ‘^ ,.d|ixtew with Jack John- 
eociated Fr negro champion
Son. I" whUL' ready and willing to meet
cïared hlmselfnread>nan ^ world " the

^eluw only grinned ,.ead t0 Jef-
D The Victoria despatt a aph- with
r.-ies paragraph g ot u which
the loud pe.d®. reference to him. but

ChUdlto%fon”thetPOlnt î.'^0Thmgdio at Stratford.

interview. rJus%,Jhnd the Pas*- lfr°attoTd at 11.» P-m. Low rate of

fesfs-^ Sw. K», •rasr.rSg
wUI, amusements . : & uttle bit of a fel- “rand Trunk ticket office.

■•Why. Ketcnei 
|ce"„

244 ttv ns
LOWEST RATES TO BERMUDA

From New York every Wednesday at 
10 a.m.. S.S. "Trinidad,” 2400 tons, $20

’"krom New York every Saturday at 10
a.m., S.S. "Bermudian,” 5500 tons. I"0__
and up.

ed: , Xhe variance 
\ her granci- 
o s vs ea r i o

NEW YORK TO WEST INDIES 
New 8.8. “Guiana," 3700 tons, with all 

up-to-date Improvements, and S.S. "Far- 
ima," 3000 tone, S.S. "Korona," 3XX) ton», 
gall from New York every alternate \V ed- 
r.eeday, for St. Thomas. St Croix, St. 
Kltte, Autlgua, Guadeloupe, Dominica. 
Martinique. St. Lucia, Barbados fOd De- 
merara. For .full particulars apply to A. 
E. Outerbrldge & Co.. Agents Quebeo 
Steamship Co.. 29 Broadway. New York. 
ARTHUR AHERN. Secretary, Quebec.

A. F. WEBSTER & CO . Agent, dorner 
King and 1 cnge-sl».. or ,C°To
& SON. 36 Adeialde-street 
rorto. *** °

WHAT’LL YOU HAVE ? WHY eFeraneon Score» Knockout.
BOSTON Mass.. March 10,-Sandy 1er- 

of Chelsea knocked out Al kaubiac 
g vtirhiean in the fourtli round to-night 
,Cthi Armorv Athletic Club. The Chel- 

mad showed surprising form and had 
the better of the bout from the start.

ABIT KEEGAN’Sremedy 
led ln a f- w 

and on!; 
6UC With it

BIT Ell reka-St rat ford Soccer Meeting To-Night.
Tlie new Toronto and District Football 

Association will hold an executive meel-
referees’'a re a'sked’\otuend^nd'players I by George Gouldlng. and lie is In even bet- 
wlshlng transfers must have their appii- her condition for this, race and ha» bope» 
cations m. \ of breaking his own n.

M. IRISH At All Good 
Dealers

i taking M, 
t Safe anu 
1 . no hy po- 
diy. no loss 
and a cur*

to 4 Crown 
3 Star

McTaggar^ 
pad a. 4

S- " !

<

.ft

/

Jack Atkins
Room 1—1 Adelaide East

Well. boys, did you get In on 
"good things" of the last few 

We gavé, on
our 
days.
Monday—A. Muskoday T , Won 
Tuesday—Gemmel - -
Wednesday—Orcagna - - -»«

itistr. s; î«râ»
prices, but x

WE GUARANTEE 
THIS ONE

‘Friday's wire free.

1J.30 to 5 p:m.
or give You
Office Hour»,

PHONE MAIN 1107.
Over Baxter's Cigar Store.

ALLAN LINE
ROY 1RS

GAYETY
"fttJRLES Q U L A VAUDE VII
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THE TORONTO WORLDTHURSDAY mornjnc■ 6 JOHy
i Sir Glenholme FalconSrldge, who Is 

suffering' from a severe attack of scia
tica, the non-Jury assize court■ was 
adjourned for the rest of the week.

t

rpintV BARGAINS6» 'Oa I .
•/ SsîfRES SATISFACTION r

Castle Brand Collars are tailored to 
«hap*—not merely laundered. Tbty 

^ satisfy because they «rear better

iwoposed by the finance com-The Toronto, World
Newepaper Published Every 

Day la .the Year.
MAIN OFFICE. 83 rONGB STREET, 

TOROfWO.
TELEPHONE CALLS:

Main 25Î—Private exchange, non. 
necting all departments.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

• m»tits
mission and in doing so passed à reso
lution declaring that “all power resld-. 
in g originally in the people and being, 
derived from them, it Is the part of 
wiSdom to allow the people of the City

■

EATON’SA Moraine

prs .sss-srs
' The morning's the time to shop—more tim 

the morning.

W. A. Murray Co.’s
1 Brilliant Spring Opening.

of Boston an opportunity to pass on 
legislation directly affecting them.
The aldermen further reiterated their j

Single Copies__ belief inthe cardinal principle that "al£ KENDALL
Dally ............................   OneCent. government derives its Just powers ®v'*r'?.twjj0,rV*a
Sunday............. Flve C#n ' from the consent of the governed.” and .tyli.b collar

C*r,rI*r7: Cl r-.nt. Per Week. wound up by expressing "Implicit con- —*“«"• |
Dally and1 Sunday., me. Per Week. fldence in the discernment of the said Jj§|JJjgJ*

Ry Mail__ people and in their ability to arrive at* ,,,,4 wear, at
. W.r Only, One Month ...... J5e. proper conclusion on any matter af- ** mf , , . en A

' ^>nlySUOnV’Tear fectlng their Interests, and further, that fr°nt 20c. each. 3 for SOc- A
Sunday Only, One Tear *‘-®? a just causç need have no fear of their Made in ^ ^ _____ - ÆJB
V-oït oV^for'èlgn1'posTage should be , verdict." This is quite on the .ijjl. of JJ“2for |

added to above rates. Premier Whitney's announcement ana wlNTON.
1* tbe I’alted State», laclndla* «■ * simply recognizes that the people DEMAND THE BRAND

_. 45c. should be the masters of their own .Ca*SZf> MAKERS 68
°ndySundnay One M^Oc. affairs. It is noteworthy that Boston BERLIB flB

T3a.il>- Only. One Tear .■{■■■ $M° infludes the Town of BrooklaiqJ, still 
Sunday Only, One Tear • • ■ • *40® acting thru the town meeting. Under 
Daily and Suhday. Ope Tear.. *3 0 X this old custom, comlr^g down from

Seurort New England times, the people meet 
*eestV°the‘ knowing Mw/^taud" and en masse and enact the laws under 

hotels In the United States : The which they Uve>
New Tork City—Edward Doef, « '

World Building Arcade: HotaliugsNe^s
Stand, 1203. Broadway: Harry TSchu •
S.E. cor. STth-street an*« Broadway . = •
Denis Hotel News Stand: B. Toporon.
Tlmes-square Station: the Imperial Hole 

* News Stand.‘the Knickerbocker Hotel 
News Stand, the Manhattaf. Hotel News 

i, .the Victoria Hotel News Stand.
Bresltn Hotel News Stand.

» Chicago, Ill.—The Chicago Newspaper 
Agency. 170 Madlson-avenue,

Galesburg. IIl.-The Union1 Hotel. Stand.
Indianapolis. Ind.—The Denison Hotel.
Muskogee. Okla.—S. Morris Evans.
New Orleans. La.-The St.Charles Hotel.
St. Louis. Mo-Planters’ Hotel News
Montreal. P. Q.—Ttie' Queen's Hotel 

News stand. The Windsor Hotel News 
Stand, Phelan’s News Stand. St.Catherine- 
atreet; the St.Lawrence Hall News Stand,
Pi Murphy's News Stand, the Postofnce.

I \.... ....... ... .
uBeauty everywhere, In’ every depart- 

. ment—this Is the keynote of the really 
.rilllant spring showing of millinery,♦

1 costumes, cloaks, silks and dress ma- 
! terials which began yesterday In the !
; store of the W. A. Murray Co., Ltd.
! Befcre one has entered the store, the | 
company has provided a genuine sen-1 

1 satietr in decoration; for it is not too 
much to say that the display windows 

■ of the W. A, Murray Co.. Ltd., are the 
most beautiful that have been seen 
n the city for many seasons, If ever 
cfore. The architectural effect con

sists of four distinct pahels, faced 
with .Doric columns, in white and the 
Louis XV. French grey style, while 
violets, daisies, dSffodlls and wild roses 
turn their pretty faces- to the beholder 
as if to say, Lo, spring Is here!

Insldé thé store Is literally as bril
liant as a salon In the days of Louis 
XV. The millinefS* department, spa
cious and well lighted, was a profusion 
of all that could delight the feminine 
eye. The general scheme of decora
tions was over 6000 daffodils In 100 
Verde antique boxes distributed over . 
the department, and arranged amongst 
palms, green bay trees and 100 magno
lia trees In bloom. The effect is really 
ravishing.

But the throngs of ladies who yes
terday visited the millinery department 

t>f the W. A. Murray Co. were there 
to see the lovely new spring hats, and 
certainly they 1 were a. happy- and de
lighted body of purchasers. For the 
company were showing all the finest 
exclusive millinery- in vogue for the 
spring of 1909. The shapes are some
what smaller than last season’s in the 
brim, but large and extreme in the 
crown, which, however, rest low on the 
head. Flower hats, leghorns, pretty 
bonnet shapes, ’Spanish and mushroom 

•turbans are much in vogue; and for 
young ladies the most desired are the 
new Victoria pokes, displaying ties and 
streamers. The trimmings embrace 
flowers, large and s small, very fine 
flowers in pompadour effects, willow . 
and ostrich mounts, curled, ostrich» 
mounts, and ties and streamers on the 
very dressy hats; large cut Jets are 
also much used, and. while looking 
massive are really very light In weight; 
some hats are trimmed with hammer
ed pearl ornaments. The prevailing 
shades are amber, old rose, amethyst, 
wistaria, crocus, ttuscan and royal and 
forget-me-not blues. The models are 
all imported front the Ijest milliners in 
Paris, London, New York and Chica
go; the display is exclusive and varied 
enough to suit -all tastes and all phy
siques becomingly.

In the costume department ■ there 
were equally Beautiful attractions. The 
department is showing two-piece suits 
for street wear In light and dark grfyk 
and taupe shades, light greens and’ 
browns, ashes' of roses, and cham
pagne; three-piece suits, ashes of roses 
shade, broadcloth gowrt, with sill* coat, 
self-tone trimmed : three-piece suits in 
champagne, royal silk gown, coat em
broidered with silk and self-colored 
fringe, on sleeves; three-piece suit in 
grey Rajah, self-tone embroidered; and 
as a special feature, a black chiffon 
ccat for afternoon wear, • hand-em
broidered and hand-painted in varied 
tints. The linen (two and three-piece) 
suits are shown in all colors and a 
variety of styles—'White, champagne, 
pale blue, dark blue, greens, 
taupe, heliotrope, apricot and 
special cutting features are the hipless 
effects and the new straight line effect 
In coats. Alfhre éxclüsive and highly 
tailored; yid the variety of styles in 
linens and cloths makes suitable choice 
easy. The department is also showing 
the new automobile coats In royal for 
afternoon wear, and in the modish 
linens.

In the silk department the W. A. 
Murray Co.. Ltd., are featuring French 
printed foulards, on satin and twill 
grounds, in 44 inch and 22 inch widths. 
All the new shades prevail, apricot, 
ochre, amethyst, wistaria, catawba, 
grazelle (just in vogtie), puce, taupe 
and ashes -of roses. In the same colors 
the department' is also showing rough 

Sfmi-rough Shantung silks for 
dressés and three-piece suits. The 
dress materials, too. in the spring 
opening of/the W. A. Murray Co., Lt 1„ 
1s exceedingly attractive. The 
terials embrace cachemire de sole (all 
silk), orientals, crepes, Bayadere 
stripes and Ottomans.

The early spring showing of the W. 
A. Murray Co., Ltd., continues the 
rest of the week, and ladles of taste 
will find it a veritable fairyland of 
beaytlful things to wear.

. \ y

FANCY GOODS*"N 0BOOKS & STATIONERY
"The Call of the Wild," by Jack 

London, paper bofiu“d’fo®°Pyrl «3 
edition; regularly 66c, for

"The Sea Wolf,” very limite^ 
number, pap£ bound. copyrig^ 
edition; regularly 65c, foi . •

Books for Boys and «iris POP»; 
lar authors, all cloth»bound, &
lirly 4 8c. for .......... ................... "

Linen'Lawn Paper, 
package, Withrop size, regularly
25c, for ............................................

to match, package .5

FURNITURE VALUES Stamped Linen Tray Cloths -- 
tiematltched, and hemstitched with 

work, size 18 x 27; regutoil's r I or Tables, mahogany finish,- 
52 x 22 inch, fancy top, shaped 
legs, with lower shelf, well finish
ed, strong and serviceable; regu
larly $1.40, for

Sideboard, ash, golden finish, 
neatly carved, well finished, 7 4 
inches high, 4 6 inches wide, large 
and small display shelves, 14 x 
24-inch bevek plate 
long .drawers/ extra large double 
door cupboard, with "shelf, castor- 
ed complete; regularly $12.00,
for .........................................

Morris "Reclining Chairs, new 
designs, solid oak; quarter-cut. 
frame, rich golden finish, adjust
able, back, wide arms, large seat, 
reversible cushions, covered in 
fancy figured velours; regularlÿ 
$12.75, for .....

Three-piece Parlor Suites, as
sorted designs, tbirch mahogany 
frames, well finished, -beautifully 
polished, large comfortable and 
durable upholstered spring seats, 
covered in newest patterns nilk 
tapestry; » regularly $41.00 and

. 34.90
Parlor Arm Chairs and Arm 

Rocking Chairs», new and popular 
designs, birch mahogany finish, 
high backs, wide arms, large 
spring seats, covered in assorted 
patterns, silk tapestry; regular
ly $8.75, for ..........

English All-Brass Bedsteads, at
tractive design, "Straight posts, 
heavy fillings, head end 62 inches 
higfi, best quality lacquer, polish
ed finish, slightly imperfect, 4 ft. 
6 in. wide only; regularly $25.00, 
for t.................................... : . . 18.90

drawn
"ly 25c, Friday . .

Size 30 x 30; regularly | 49c. 
for ........................... .........................•

I
: 1.10r

Souvenirs—Fancy Ash - oT Pin 
Trays, heavy 'metal, raised views 
of foronto, pretty souvenirs; reg
ularly 16c, 20c, 25c, for, each *.»

Art Muslin Tablecovers—Color
ed cambric lining, fluted frill, size 
30 x 30; regularly 38c, *for. .12 1-2 

Wood Ornaments, for burning, 
Match Holders, 

hand-carved ; regu-

I

«, ; Ij IN THE LAW COURTS j mirror, two

»

ANNOUNCEMENTS. Envelopes,
9.50 PPhoto Frames 

Plaques, some 
larly 25c to 50c, for

Wool Special—Another lot 100 
lbs only, White Shetland Floes, 
fine and fluffy; regularly 6c skein, 
for <6e box of 20 skeins, or four
skeins for.................... •'..................... 15

Burnt Leather Novelties—Table 
Mats, Match and Pipe Holders, 
Photo Banners; regularly 3oc and
50c,'for .......... i ....................... 5

Piano Drapes and Table Squares 
__Fine quality Japanese silk, beau
tiful floral design, embroidered in 
silk, silk-knotted fringe; regularly 
$1.50, $2.50. $2.75, for .98

IONE SAFE CROSSING Master’» Chamber».
Cartwright, master, at 11 a.m.

Single Court.

I PICTURE SECTION 10
for holding twoSenator Gibson’» Query In Regard to 

Lancaster

OTTAWA, March 10.—(Special.)—The 
senate railway committee began con
sideration of the Lancaster level cross
ings bill this mort\lng_. Mr. Walnwrlght 
and W. H. Biggar appeared for the 
Grand Trunk, and A. R. Creelman for 
the C.P.R. M. J. Butler, deputy minis
ter, appeared for the department of 
railways and canals.

"Did you ever know,” asked Senator 
Gibson, "of anyone ‘being killed at 
Yonge-street, in Toronto?” Mr.,Butler 
didn’t. /

Mr. Creelman Objected to an arbitrary 
interference in the matter of speed.

"If we are to slow down to ten miles 
at every such crossing," you’re going to 
put'back the railway business of Can
ada forty year?. The C.p.R. had to 
have fast transcontinental trains or 
people would go by the United States 

> roads. We have never killed a man 
on the Esplanade, but the commission 
have ordered us to pay a third of the 
cost of a viaduct whict# will cost any
where from five to fifteen millions.”

Justice Meredith,

and square opening, cabinet size, 
choice 1 in. gilt moulding, with 
brass corners, .size 8 x 12 to 8. 
16, complete with glass and backs, 
regularly 25c to 35c, foi • • ■

IOO Framed Pictures, size 10 x 
30, beautiful landscape subjects, 
framed In a gilt moulding, with 
corner ornaments; also among the 
lot are a few choice etchings, re
gularly 69c, for

Original Pastels, beautiful land
scapes, ‘16 x 24 inches, framed in 
a 3-inch high-back gilt moulding, 
richly ornamented; reg. 
for ........................................................

The Hon. Chief 
at 11 a.m.;

1. McLeod .v. Crawfprd.
2. Fessant v. Delaney.
3. Shortreed v. Raven Lake. ,

Divisional Court.
Exchequer division at 11 a.m. : :
1. Morton v. Smith-
2. McKinnon v. Spence;
3. Alexander v. Scobell.
4. Afftck v. Lane.

* peremptory list for jury assize court,
Thursday, March 11, at city hall, at to

B II
j HEStand

The . . 9.75

NEl

NE
$45.0.0, fora.m.:

39. Mackay v. Simpson.
34. Freeland v. Truesdall.
35. Stephenson v.
40. Cook v. Slattery. '
2. Gray v. Crown Life Insurance.

N
39

Toronto Railway.
• Lithographed Pillow Tops, on 
heavy drill, large head designs; 
regularly 50c, for . . .... ;............23

xA favor will be conferred »u «bewho re-*u«meseme»t If subscriber» 
o|ve papers by carrier or tbra «■* 
mall will report a»y trrepelarity ®T 
delay In receipt of fbetr copy»

Forward all complaint» to tbe clrce- 
Tbe World 0*ce,

HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE.
. I-. . . 5x75

, Master’s Chamber».
Before Cartwright, master.

Goldman v. Goldman—A. R. c°cli
ra ne, for plaintiff, moved for order 
for interim alimony and disbursements. 
H C. Macdonald, for defendant, con
tra. • Judgnlent reserved.

Kreutziger v. Standard Mutual Fire 
Insurance Co.-H. C. Macdonald for 
defendant, moved for order setting 
aside default judgment • for noft-de- 
Uvery of statement of defence. A. v. 
Bedford Jones, for plaintiff, contra. 
Order made that plaintiff deliver 
statement of defence at once and go 
to trial at Brantford on 16th inst.

NOTIONSFLATWARElatloa*step»rfmeat.
HS Yonge-street, Toronto. InPad Hose Supporters — Moire 

pad, rubber button, 4 straps, silk- 
frilled elastic; regularly 25c and
35c, for..............................

Buttons — Fancy Enamel and 
Metal Buttons, small and medium 
sizes; regularly 20c, 35c and 50c

12 dozen, for .•.......... -............................
Mohair Boot Laces—Extra fine 

quality, wide and narrow, 36, 45, 
52 inches long; regularly 15c and

. JO

Flatware — Stock readjustment 
haé uncovered a number of odd 
pieces, including 9 dozen dessert 
spoons, 7 dozen table spoons, 14 
dozen dessert forks, 3 do,zen but
ter knives, 2 dozen pickle forks, 
13 dozen medium forks; remark
able value; Friday, each*. . ■ • • •

«
COX-CONSTITUTIONAL 

TRASTS.
South Africa becomes a self- 

governing dominion, as it no doubt 
become on the lines of agreement reach
ed by the representatives of Cape Col- 

Natal, the Transvaal

IMPERIAL I.15
XVhen Tbe St. Patrick Chapter.

The anniversary of Ireland’s Patron 
Saint will he observed in an especial 
manner by the companions of St. 
Patrick’s Chapter of Royal Arch Ma
sons. The chapter will be opened at 
7 30 p.m. on the 17th inst., in the blue 
room of the Temple Building; * 
work of the evenings will be the su- 
preiye degree of the Holy Royal Arch, 
with^full musical rituav The guests 

P.H. Priests W. 
N.T.; D.G.H.P. 

use and the H.

E, FLOOR COVERINGS 10 ■

and the Fine English Tapestry Carpets, 
27 inches wide, good range of de
sirable patterns, 
combinations, 
quality; 
yard, for

Fine Quality Mohair Rug, size 
24 x 48, rich colorings, in soft 
Velvety finish, pretty shaded of 
blues and’ browns, very nice for 
parlors, dining-rooms, etc.; regu
larly $2.50 each,

Heavy Quality Floor Oilcloth, 
widths, 1, 1 1-4 and 21-2 yards, 
flora?, blocks and tile patterns, 
light and medium shades, well 
seasoned ; regularly 22c and 27c 
square yard, for

’ ony.
Orange River State, the empire will 
present within its hounds every type of 
democratic government. » The United 
Kingdom itself «till contains the heredi-^ 
tary element in itS legislature, tho lt Is 

to have apparently an electoral 
The do-

Also These:
Berry Spoons, 40 only, etfch .39 
Also . 41 dozen Tea Spoons,

in brilliant color 
sturdy wearing 

regularly 60c and 75c

and the &
20c dozen, for . . . . JO10each White Cotton Twine—Good and 
strong; regularly 5c rçall, Friday
2 for ..... ... ............... -...................8

Invisible Hooks and Eyes 
Brass, black or white, rustproof; 
regularly 5c, Friday, 2 for. . .5 

Hair Pads—20 and 24 Inches 
net-covered,

otlon to plaintiff in any 
of execution meantime.

Ré Solicitors—Gideon 
client, moved for’ order for taxation 
of solicitors' bill of’costs. C. C. Robin
son, for solicitors, contra. Reserved.

Lowes v. C.P.R. Co.—A. McMurchy, 
K.C., for defendants, C.P.R. Co., -mov
ed for examination of witness de Bene 
esse. H. S. White, for City of London. 
J. R. Meredith, for plaintiff, contra.

Graham v. Mandsley—Plaxton (W. 
M. Douglas, K.C.) for plaintiff, ob
tained order for substitution* service 
of writ of sümmons.

Coltman v. Haines—W. A. Hender
son, for plaintiff, obtained order for 
Issue of concurrent writ of summons.

Caron v. Right of Way—Hughes 
(Robinette & Cq.) obtained order for 

a for service in the

of. 498 taof the chapter will BeiC- 
W. Rice of Watertown,
Jay R. Kline of Syrac 
P., officers and companions of Key
stone Chapter, Buffalo, who are coming 
to fraternally visit; George Moore of» 
Hamilton, G.Z.; F. W. Harcourt, To
ronto, G.H., and Judge D. F. Macwatt 
of Sarnia, , G.J., of the Grand Chapter 
of Canada; Dr. Foster, G. Supt. of To
ronto district, and the principals of a41 
the city chapters. An elaborate ban
quet will he served in the assembly- 
room, to which none but members and 
invited guests will ibe admitted. The 
after entertainment will be furnished 
by the St. Patrick Quartet, Bert Har
vey, Donald Macgregor, W. Moore, Geo 
Bannister, W. Turner and J. Thomp
son. During the banquet the orchestra 
of the Grand Opera House will give 
selections of Irish music, specially ar
ranged for the occasion, and unique 
souvenirs will be presented to all pre- 

•sent.

Grant, for enDRUG SUNDRIESnow
appeal over its veto power, 
minion of New Zealand has a constitu
tion closely modeled on that of the 
mother country, rendered possible by 
the fact that it, is a little smaller/in ex
tent. the house of lords being replaced 
by a JegisUmve council now appointed 
by the governor for a period of seven 
years, but originally for life. South 
Africa will approach the -daSa^ian form 
of federation, but the federal govern
ment will be^more powerful. For while 
in Canada the federal government re
tains all powe_rs not expressly con
ferred on the provincial governments 
in South Africa, the proposed constitu
tion will not Only do this, but It will 
leave no exclusive powers whatever 
with the provincial authorities. Qn the 
other hand, the Commonwealth of Aus
tralia has a constitution based on that 
of the Uriited States, having as one of 
its main objects the preservation and 
protection of "state" rights. Yet all 
lire striçtiy parliamentary, with minis
ters, directly responsible to the peopl|, 
a feature that sharply separates them 
from thq. neighboring republic, with its 
élaborai», system of constitutional 

’ checks and balances.
Without entering upon the many 

minor points of difference these four 
British nations offer among themselves- 
in their constitutional arrangements^ 
the final result exhibits in a remark
able manner the elasticity of British

Syrup White Pine add Tar, 2-
ounce bottle ............... .

Witch Hazel, pint bottle, Fri-

f
10
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browns and black; regularly 20c,
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Quinine Capsules, 3 grain (20
in box), per box...................  -1°

Compound Licorice Powder, half
pound in p&ckagè . ...................7 1-2

Whalebone Hair Brush; regu
larly $1.00, for...............

Toilet Soap, per dozen 
Toilet Paper, In rolls; regulariy 

3 for 20c, Friday 5 for ...... •-
Tooth Brush in Glass Holden 

price .................................

.15for
Small size, 
also Back

Hair Barrettes
____ .èqtiings,
Combs, plain 'and openwork top, 
large .assortment, good designs; 
regularly 25c to 35c, for

brilliant
.itA

.60
10.20CURTAIN SECTION Back Combs—New American . 

designs, inlaid scroll with, stone 
settings, also hand-carved tops; 
regularly" 60c, 75c, $1.00, for .25 

Pearl ,and

r Fine Nottingham Lace Cur
tains, '50 to 54 inches wide, 3 l-« 

' i yards long," ip white or ivory, 
sreys’+i-L_iriafH-centres, with heavy borders, 

rose. The

25

issue of subpov 
Province of Qu 

Metallic

15
Bead Necklets 

glass, black and fcolors, on two 
and three strings; regularly 10c, 
15c, - for

v. Jose—R. H. Parmenter, 
for plaintiffsr'obtalned on consent or
der dismissing action without costs.

Robinson v. -Herman—King (Mac- 
doneil, McMaster & Geary), for plain
tiff, obtained 6rder shortening time 
for appearance to writ of eumm

floral, spray and scroll designs, all 
finished with Colbert edge, suit
able patterns for any room; regu
larly $2.50 to $3.00 pair, for 1.78

TOY BARGAINS "F
faced

"Oh
wlndo

.5Strong Desks, for the home les
sons; regularly $2.00, for . . . .75 

Child’s Chair, solid make; regu
larly 75c, for .................................. 38

Child’s Toy Tea Set; regularly
15c, for ................................ •

Roly Poly Animals; regularly
25c, for............ ;.. .,.........................

Doll Go-Carts; regularly 75c 
and $1-00, for

Wheel Barrows; regularly 20c, 
for . . . ...........................................  JO

Oyster Cass Were Small.
Frederick T. James of the F. T, 

James Co., Ltd., in court yesterday 
was charged with violation of the 
Weights and Measures Act by selling 
three-gallon cans of oysters without 
the government measure stamp.

“Three gallons" was printed on a 
slip pasted on- the ^ans, which, how
ever, contained three pints short of 
that measure.

For the defence it was explained that 
the fault lay with the Hamilton firm 
that made the cans, which had been 
ordered for three gallons.

A fine of $1 and costs was Imposed.

!!
Art Silkolene, 36 inches wide, 

flojal and border effects, full 
range of colors, suitable for cov
ering cushions and comforters; 
also for curtains, screen fillings 
and light drapery; regularly 15c 
yard, for

Opaque Window Shades, 37 x 
70, mounted on reliable spring 
rollers and trimmed with either 
lace or insertion, complete with 
tassel and bracket; regularly 60c 
to 75c, for

Tapestry Curtains, 50 inches 
wide, 3 yards long, fringe top and 
bottom, plain and combination col
ors, suitable for doprs, archways 
and window hangings? regularly. 
$3.50 to $4.00, for

I "OhUMBRELLASons.
owl."

“1Men’s and Wortten’s, 100 in the 
lot, extra fine quality silk and 
wool mixture coverings, inviting 
collection of handles, mounted in 
sterling silver or rolled gold-; regu- ’ 
larly $2.50 to $4.00, for .... 1.97

j/d(«»’, Chamber».
Before Meredith C.J.

Wilson v. Wilson—Peatherston Ayles- 
worth for plaintiff. Motion for order 
rfemovipg defendant, Harry XV ilson, 
from hto position as receiver, and for 
appointment of receiver in his" stead. 
J. M. MeEvoy for defendant. Upon 
consent,, motion stands one week.

Decoeur v. Brunet—W. J. Bain, K, 
C., for defendant Brunet. Motion for 
judgment under rule 259. H. S. White, 
for defendant, L’Union. W. T. J. Lee 
for plaintiff. Enlarged for one week.

McCausland v. Currie—A. Cohen, for 
plaintiff, moved for order to restrain 
firm ’of Messrs. Masten, Starr an- 
Spence from paying to co-defendant 
Currie certain moneys in their hands 
H. S. White, for Messrs. Masten and 
Co who undertake not to part with 
fund pending enlargement. Motion 
stands one week to enable plaintiff to 
serve defendant Currie. Plaintiff to toe 
at liberty to take original writ off 
files for purpose of service on Currie.

Corby v. Bryan^Joeeph Heighlngton. 
for plaintiff, moved for, an order re
straining defendant, his workmen, ser
vants and agents, from further pro
ceeding with the erection of a brick 
wall or any extension or addition to 
the easterly part of plaintiff's pre
mises, known as No. 18 Temperance- 
street, Toronto. F. 3. Roche for de
fendant. Defending undertaking to pull 
down wall and indemnify plaintiff as 
to damages if at the trial the plain
tiff is found entitled, motion enlarged 
until trial.

Costs in cause unless otherwise or
dered at trial.

Re Taylor and Belle River—A. H. 
Clarke, K.C., for Taylor, moved for 
order quashing bylaw of Village of 
Belle River closing part of Tecumseh- 
roaAi F. E. Hodgins, K.C., for Village 
of Belle River, contra. Judgment re
served.

Coltman v." Haines—W. A. Hender
son,, for plaintiff, moved for injunc
tion to" restrain one Masten dealing 
with certain stock. F. E. ’Hodgins, K. 
C., for defendant, Kennedy. M. C. 
Cameron, for defendant. Masten.

On usual undertaking as to durtiages 
Injunction granted as to defendant 
Masten for a week. Motion as against 
other defendant enlarged to thatr*tfme.

Patsy» "Bl
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"'/nlsulA GOOD WATCH BAR 
GAIN.80

i
"Aand

MEATS “OlA written guarantee and a • 
watch at a price that would not 
buy some of the cases in the regu
lar way, form Friday’s sensational 
watch attraction. Cases are fancy 
engraved* engine turned, plain 
polished, lot comprises ten 21* 
jewel ; fifteen 17-jewel; twenty-
five 15-jewel; one hundred 11- 
jewel, nickel hunting cases, in the ” 
popular 12 and 16'sizes; also 
fifty 11-jewel nickel movements in 
20-year hunting gold filled cases, 
in 16 size only; Friday bar
gain . .....................................5.65

Received Stole* Good».
Garnet Titus and James Fisher ap

peared in the sessions yesterday after
noon before Judge Winchester and a 
Jury on the charge of receiving stojen 
goods. The former was acquitted, as 
It was proven to the satisfaction of 
the Jury that the goods which he was 
keeping for Fisher he was not aware 
were stolen property’ When he learned 
of Fisher being arrested he sent them 
"to Rawtinson’s s#rage and when ask
ed ‘by the police as to their where
abouts frankly informed the police. 
Fisher was found-guilty.

Magistrate Appreciated Geaeroelty.
In police court yesterday, Robert 

Hart pleaded guilty to stealing *15 
worth of lumber from a car, and want
ed to take all the blame, while his 
chum, Luke ‘Sullivan, pleaded not guilty 
and protested his innocence. Hart quite 
unwittingly gave hto friend away when, 
after denying that .Sullivan, was with 
him, he said: "We didn't know. the 
lumber was so valuable." Both men 
have borna good characters. Hart was 
sentenced to ten days apd Sullivan to 
thirty.
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Shoulder Roast; regularly 10c 
lb., for

Shoulder Roast ; regularly 9c lb.,
.9ma-

He
met
Pats
your

2.50 for S
methods, and the change that has come 
over the conduct of imperial policy. 
Jt is, of course, too early to estimate 
the ultimate'effect of these variations 
on the development of the individual 
nations, or to judge whether they will 
appipximate or still further diverge. 
But lt is both important and interesting 
to observe that while Canada and New 
Zealand.continue to rely largely on Brl- 

’ tish legal precedents, in Australia, con* 
trariwise. it is to the United States that 
its courts turn for authorities on con
stitutional law. This to natural, since 
the settlement of the Innumerable ques
tions that arise between federal and 
sovereign state rights has leesg come 
under "the purview of the United 
Statæ-courts. These no doubt are met 
with also in Canada, tout the larger 
sphere of its federal authority deprives 
United States case law of much of its 
applicability. Already alarm has been 
expressed that.the practical disregard 
of British constitutional books and pre
cedents may be the beginning of a 

Americanization of the com
monwealth, a tendency which the re
cent visit of the United States fleet to 
thought to have encouraged among a 
section of Australian opinion. Tills may 
'be aided by the determination to keep 
Australia a white man’s country, and

Chuck Roast; regularly 9c lb.,
fo> ..................................

Thick Rib Roast; regularly 
12 %c lb., for

Brisket Boll of Beef; regularly 
7c lb.; for

WALL PAPERS ,7
misa
from:
was.’

Canadian Wall Paper, for bed
rooms and kitchens, neat designs, 
good colorings, wall, border and 
ceiling; regularly 6c apd 7c sin
gle roll, for .....

Gilt and Glimmer Papers, suit
able for all rooms, green, cream, 
blue and brown, 9 and 18-inch 
borders, with ceilings to match;' 
regularly 8c and 10c, for

Embossed and Heavy Gilt Pa
pers, for halls, dining-rooms and 
parlors, artistic designs, excellent 
colorings, 18-inch shaded borders, 
ceilings to match; regularly 15c 
and 17c, for

High Grade Canadian and Am
erican Papers, suitable for halls, 
parlors, dens, dining-rooms and 
sitting-rooms, can be used for any 
style of decoration; regularly 30c 
and 40c, for

-■ . 10Ifif Th
.6 Joke

Era.Funeral ef Judge Krtehum.
COBOURG, March 10—(Special)—Co- 

bo urg mourns the death of Judge 
Ketchum, whose funeral took place to
day. Service was conducted by Rev. 
Canon Spragge at St. Peter’s Church, 
and the cortege proceeded thence to 
Lakeport for interment. The pall-bear
ers ware H. F. Holland, A. J. Arm
strong and F. D. Boggs, representing 
the bar, and Herfry Kltzhugh, (J. H. 
Osier and J. W. Bickle, representing 
St. Peter's Church. He to survived by 
a widow, who Is a daughter of the 
late Rev. John Divldson, rector of Col- 
borné, and seven Sons, Vincent Ket
chum, manager of the Bank of To
ronto, G&nanoque; Herbert Ketchum, 
Edmonton, and flve - younger sons at 
home. Among friends present for the 
funeral were N. F. Davidson,- K.C., 
Toronto; Rev. J. C. Davidson, Peter- 
boro; Casey Wood, Toronto; F. S. 
Loosemore, Lindsay, Judge Weller, 
Peterboro; Judge Benson, Port Hope, 
and many others. The bench and bar 
of the United Counties attended in 
a body.

. . . .3 . Flank Boll of Beef; regularly 
7e lb., for ..................................iff

Boneless Breakfast Bacon, pea- 
mealed; regularly 18c, for *. . .16

1
Eve

el eoi

l \ Boneless Cottage Hams, half or 
WhoIe„ ham; regularly 16c lb., 
for

BASEMENT BARGAINS The-,

Ten-piece Toilet ' Sets, vJith 
heavy rolled edge, basins decorat
ed in a neat floral pattern and 
gold stippling, finished with a 
hard, smooth glaze; regularly 
$2.75_, fer, per set .....................1.80

who i 
,* teblls 

late P
.15

Pickled Shoulder of Pork; regu
larly 13c lb., for "If,9

- 1" 1
% t0 0 

hiGROCERIESS
have
teilet
appei

Special blend India and Ceylon 
Tea, black or mixed r regularly 
30c lb., fqr............ ..

Sliced Pineapple ;
12 tec per tin, for ....

Finest Canned Tomatdes,ttor 
tins; regularly 3 for 25c, Friday;

Fine German China Cups and 
Saucers, decorated with spravs of 
delicate pink flowers and "geld 
rinerwon edges; regularly 20c each,

jW

Slm»lltyl*e Tax Lead Sale».
W. D. McPherson, M.L.A. for West 

Toronto, will Introduce a bill designed 
so that a person who -buys lands at a 
tax sale may procure in a simple man
ner a title which cannot afterwards be 
disputed. Parties who have, or think 
they have,, any claims against the land 
being sold shall toe heard by the master 
of titles, whose decision in the matter 
shall toe. final, 
to relieve municipalities 
cessity of having to se#k 
lation from the legislature to validate 
tax sales.

for25
regularly

. .11
••but.9.15

Japanese China Bread and 
Butter Plates, decorated in pretty 
Japanese floral pattern and red 
border; regularly 10c each, for .5

••To;e
bust

STANDARD RAZORS.50 t, Imported Canned Asparagus; re
gularly 25c tin, for . .

McLaren’s Icing, chocolate, ma
ple and white; regularly 10c, Fri
day 3 pkgs. for

Razors—Siich well-known mak
ers as Butler, Wade.and Butcher 
and Boker have contributed to 
this remarkable Friday offering, 
all full'hollow ground; regularly 
75c, $1.00 and $1.25, for ... .50 

Razor Strops—Horsehide, well 
finished and dressed ; regularly 
50c, for

Th
gradual Granite Cereal, Rice and Cus

tard Cooker, large sizer regularly 
95c, for............... a .................49V

been
Further, the bill alms 

from the ne- 
special legls-

in
ness I

t- Severely Buraed.
Word was received in the city from 

Cincinnati yesterday that Miss Sarah 
Ritchie, aged 62, 623 West Fourth- 
street, in that city, was severely burn
ed there Tüesday. Miss Ritchie is the 

Ritchie, K.C., of

.25 Granite Padding Pans, small 
size; regularly 19c each, for .. .7

Granite Preserving Kettles; 
gularly 30c each, for............ ..

Granite Berlin Sauce Pans, cov
ered; regularly 49c, for

Granite Straight Sauce Pans, 
covered, large size; . regularly 55c 
each, for ............................,gy

Square Canvas Covered Trunk, 
half-inch hardwood slats, brass 
bound, with valance clamps, deep 
covered tray and hat box; also ex
tra dress tray, two outside leather 
straps riveted to. sheet iron bot
tom, 32 inches; regular!v $5.00 
each, for

the
Sutton Clark's Sardines ; regu

larly 5c tin, Friday, 6 tins for .25 
' Canned Lobster, one pound, flat 

tin; regularly 50c tin, for ... .
-Van Camp’s Pork and Beansi

gularly 12 tec tin. for ...............
Louisiana Rice; Friday, 3 1-4 

lbs., tor

me
A Floi

Traced Track* la Su».
Russel Parker, charged with setting 

fire to the stable of Jno. Nesbitt of 
Whitchurch, has been committed to 
stand hto trial -in the general sessions. 
By tracing tracks in the snow Nes
bitt fixed the blame on Barker.

New York Excaraioa.
*10.00 round trip from Suspension 

Bridge via Lehigh Valley R. R.. Thurs
day, March 11th. Tickets good 10 days. 
Particulars 54 King-street east, To
ronto

re- •
.21 affe

you
.25

by the Importance attaching to suprem
acy in the Pacific. National sentiment 
will act as the corrective of this tend
ency, if lt exists, hut it Is an element 
deserving of notice’of those responsible 
1’or the,shaping of imperial policy.

LET THE PEOPLE RULE.
Premier Whitney was right in re

fusing to decide' the question of Sunday 
• cars on moral grounds, or to Interfere 

with the liberty of the communities 
particularly interested to Judge for 
themselves. Reference to the popular 
vbte "is a safe, democratic practice, 
ajid lt is one, too, over which there can 
be no cavil. Only the other day the 
Boston City Council sanctioned a re
ferendum on. certain charter amend-

45
sisty of George 
this city.

•TDivisional Court.
Mulook C. J., Magee J.. Clute J.

McKenzie v. McKenzie—Argument 
concluded from yesterday. W, E. Mid
dleton. K.C., for plaintiff. William 
Proudfoot. K.C., for defendant. Appeal 
allowed. Judgment appealed from set 
aside and judgment for plaintiff for 
*619.50 with costs of action’ and ap
peal.

Martin v. Hopkins—W. E. Middleton. 
K.C., for defendant, appeale'JU'i’rom 
judgment of Falcontoridge C. J. at the 
trial of action at Lindsay, restraining 
defendant from proceeding to exercise 
the power of sale contained in a cer
tain mortgage deed (O. W. R. 13, p. 
100). R. J. McLaughlin. K. C„ for 
plaintiff.Vcohtra. Reserved.

Chief Justice ludlepoeed.
- Owing to the illness of C^flef

CANDY re- 32 ply.11
tinFine Assorted Chocolates, large 

variety of centres; Friday, per 
poûnd

Scotch Peppermints; regularly 
15c ’pound, for

Ha

v MICHIE’S
* * * . i x»

.2515

WOMEN’S BELTS10
*vS»0m?,,have sllghc imperfections 
that will not lessen their 
ability; others

300 dozen Chocolate Cream 
Cakes, assorted flavors; regularly 
5c each; Friday, 2 for

Devonshire English Cream Cara
mels; Friday, per pound

Finest blend Java and 
Mocha Coffee at 45c lb. 
is in"a class by itself- 

It is a breâkfast ne
cessity. y •

Mich le & Co., Ltd 1 
ed7 7 King It West

service- 
g re a trifle shop- 

worn, but all are of unusual value 
at this price; many styles and col
ors; Friday clearing at *

edtf
. .5

■ ■ ■■ Dr. Chase*» Oint-
ment is a certainPII Kl V cur®fore»chtT*d

LLU Ucidugfbleeding 

■ ■ * and protruding
piles. See te.Umonials in tbe press and ask 
jour néîghbord about iU You can use it and 
get your money back i f not satisfied. 60c, at all 
dealers or Kdmanson. Bates 4c Co., Toronto.
DR. OH ASK'S OINTMENT.

(20

X.5 3.75■i

T. EATON C<2„„„ 190 YONGE STREET 
TORONTO
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JOHN CATTO & SON | jj the weather !
~~------------- 1 — ' ' M MISS KINRADE TELLS HER OWN'STORY

nj\|V VIT W ! î5^É3“'*1T
VUII I IH f ", n„lclLwe* ?®ntr*d lu Illinois last nightUl Kill U WkHBh“ S'Kn.S?,;

A«anticlleh ^ luTrlorntortahe *»2S»’ ace?mpanled by very strong 
m? . on the ‘akes. 8

ADr^iiwr wUt LülPfG > *
—-------- /‘Sound >24-84; London. 23-39; Toronto. 25-

be,. °‘,1’.5? B(l873V Montreal,, 22-34; Que- 
o«, —-.*6, St. John. 32 -36; Halifax. 2S-34.

. l,rebp.MlI(l<*i,
rr,“n: .ho.” LV.h^TviVd,, mJ.7 She and hW^Itter usually 
I> loir tt« folder, lovai ..on a«r riel, together tor aiaily walk, she Mid, 

•ower St. Lawrence and Uulf-strone an<i Mr- Blackstock questioned her 
winds, shifting west to northwest; light about her relations with Iter brother 
fcu£w at tlrsl. clearing and colder at night., Ernest/'She replied that tney had al- 

Marit.me—Strong winds and moderate ways been friendly. There were few 
lifting west to northwest; light social callers at the house. The terms 

and t.Xnint n^isf?r,n8 durlns the nl«ht on which the family1 lived were most 
Superior ^Ma'nftcha ,„i « , . agreeable. Mr. IClnrade treated all his

Fh,e and coM “ -8a8katehewa"- daughters alike: On the night of the
Alberta-Fhie and a little higher tern- birthday party she was met by her 

perature. father because she “had had so many
r cares." She referred to the incident 
about two yfeeks before of the ,man 

‘who seemed* to, be walking about the 
kpuse. Her parents told her about the 
scare they had had. A man had tried 
to get In thriV the front window.

......................... : Her father had gone down to meet
34 29.26 26 w. I her, carrying her things from the gate,

", Mean of day, S3; rain, .14: difference I because of her state of alarm,
from.average. 5 above; highest. 38; lowest. ghe d|drVt ^ up until about noon on

Her mother

u[hé H. Hoopef. 241 East j&ng-street 
fruiterer. -r

W. W, Powell, 219 1-2 East King-st., 
barber and taxidermist. »

E. B. 'Turnbull, 224 East King-street, 
decorator and painter.

John J. Guy, 257 East King-street.
John T. Wilson, 311 East King-street, 

jeweler.
James Redding, 260 East King-stiee., 

liveryman. ’
HOTEL ACCOMMODATION.

Editor World: The Commercial Trav. 
elerb' Association of Canada; with a 
"membership of" 8500. with head offices, 
in Torcmo.are keenly alive to the ques- 1 
tlon of hotel accommodation, should 
the policy of the Ontario Alliance, as 
outlined last week, toe carried out.

When the public becomes aware of 
the fact that under ai license law hotel 
accommodation is provided for, and a * 
system of inspection carried out by the 
government, and the sanitary and other 
conveniences In hotels looked after, it, 
will be easily seen that when local op'- ' 
tiori" is adopted the license law is re- • 
pealed, and the hotels ai’e not subject 
to Its provisions with respect to inspect, 
tloti" and government control. The pub-- 
lie will sympathize with the condition ■ " 
that commercial travelers have to put, 
up" with in local option districts.

Feeling the situation Is becoming a 
desperate one, and realizing that in a 
free country each cltifcen Is entitled to 
civil and religious liberty and the com
mon right of British subjects, the com- "

„____ _________ merclal travelers are engaged In too
that he had been in the habit of dis- task of placing before the public and: 
pensing lodging and meal tickets. the government their Views regarding-;
wife didn't want to answer the ben ue- the neceaaity for hotel accommodation 
cause of her “great fright over i for men whose life Is spent on the rond,
fact that In answering the earl er^ away from their homes the greater
she had thought she heard a noise as ,part oftheyear. The Alliance is eif»
If someone was trying t - • gaged solely In the,.policy of dosing
*>*• n seventh ring, the bar. The majority of those who are

wh.en îwoü^ht^he had better an- found advocating this policy don't needmy wife thought she ^d ^tter a ^ ^ ac(,ommodatlen and they seen\,
te^gram about EaUr! w‘, C received not to particularly care, but com mer-, 
a letter that he was very sick In Mont- clal travelers are not particular about- real “ said the Witness. , the bar policy, tho they are generally

“The two older girls were away at- temperate in habits and sentiments, » 
the party, and In the house with us an(j are Interested In the physical and 
there was’ only our youngest daughter, moral wellbeing of their fellow-men to 
Gertrude. She and her mother went to perhaps as great an extent as are mem- .. 
the door. I heard them both scream. berg of tbe alliance, but what they 
They- said they thought a man Was try- are jjarticularly and decidedly inter- 
Ing to open the parlor window. ested In is the policy of hotel aocommo- •

Found Suspleluus Murlw. dation, with a system of license and'
“It was not until XThUnr®ticld several \with It government Inspection of sank 

coming home, that I ®e'flV tary and other convenience necessary
marks on the window-sill and the sash, y comfort of the tracing public.,
showing that someone had tried o force ^^/is the authoHty and where is1
had caused the alamilng noise, and I the power by which residents of a

ggyr. * •- Md *•“» *“ STwSSWi SJETS^v
Mr Kinrade said that one Sunday a clause of the Liquor License Act, , 

night, two or three weeks before, Flor- cauéd the local option clause. in« 
said that when coming home she government of the paet conceded the 

saw a man come out from the Kinrade authority and the power to the muni- 
lawn and walk In front of the verandah. clpaUty th9 residents of which, by 
She thought it was her father, but on thelr v^teg, cen cancel the law, and in. . 
approaching him she saw it was a cancellng the law, the provision for 
stranger who carried an umbrella. He hote, accommodatlon is also canceled 
turned and walked away. She was canceling of the license-
alarmed, because he had come h-om the present government is invoked

rteh She came in much frightened. well as the residents or a d “Didn’t you report to the police?” 1 The local option clause ought to Pro- 
“I joked>about it. I said that as the vide that where the residents of a m 

man had not spoken it looked as tho nlclpality, town or township vote to uu , 
he was looking for a lady friend. After- away with a liquor license or licenses., t 
wards I began to think It was very sus- ample hotel accommodation for /n» 
plclous," said the witness. needs of the traveling Public mustew

On the night before the 'murder, When Carrledxout by said monlcipallty, town - 
his wife and youngest daughter scream- or township. ,
ed when they heard a man trying to pry should the members of the alliance , 
open the window of the parldr he did P. . the complete success of their
not go outside to Investigate. He heei- .. they wm recommend to the 
tated When answering Mr. Blackstock s the adoption of above
question as to whether he had gone out * . t to the toc*l option law. Tbs -
to investigate, seeking to evade a direct ^ common honestv Is a rare ,

answer- but a very desirable principle to carry,,
out, as between man and man. Hoi 
accommodation is a public qu ’
and enters into the moral »rena just as a 

of closing the toa-r, ana. 
advocates of the, one co- 

operate with that of the other On-^ 
tario a# a province wouldbecmneon^ 
of the brightest gems in the crown or 
empire. Let the daily press take up 
tZ question of hotel accommodat^n
and assist the government to promote^
legislation and solve a , travet-cl
lem, In which every commercial trave

this province Is dee$y ^ Scott. 

Toronto. March 4.

very affectionate and never exchanged 
angry words. They were called twins, 
Bltho one was "older, they being so 
much alike and so attached. Ernest 
also had a “swçet disposition," and, 
witness said, never had any altercation 
over business or anything else.

,Mf. Blackstock questioned him ciosei> 
as to whether witness had expressca 
himself strongly dissatisfied with an. 
transaction with Ernest. Jr111 .itll
said he had not been- sat*?fi® -, t 
the terms, *1000 each, for which Ernest 
had sold five frame houses but d 

said Ernest

/man ran after her.',The sill was about 
13 inchbs—from the ground.

-t>id you get out.of the window?"
Memory Falls Her.

"I don't know."
Asked ' whether she thought she got 

out she said she couldn’t remember.
Mr. Blackstock apiyared Incredulous, 

nd questioned her closely, but wlth- 
ut eliciting anything further, beyond 

that' the man might have pulled her 
back after she got out. She- knew 
the man. grabbed her. but in what 
manner she didn’t recall.

"Then what?"
"He toll me not tp make a sound.” 

' "Then what?"
"1 don’t know."
"Why, Miss Kinrade, " your memory 

has always been good. What causes 
this haziness?” asked the lawyer.

WÊÊL
Continued From Page 1.s

A\
of 111-Will. She was engaged to A. Mont

rose Wrlgnt at the time.
. Questioned as to whether there was 
any Ill-feeding In her family, she said 
they regarded her southern experiences 
as a joke. When she returned, she 
Jolted with Ethel about her exper
iences. She had decided to stay at home 
and give, up the stage. She was not 
vgry well, havipg had a touch of ma
laria.

l
iw.
in

» 38: !I

I

< rhad

quiet way, and there was no ang

went outCONTINUED mm$
tlth \lar-
.17 WA

in a
displayed. . ____, _The Mysterious Iutruder.

Coming to the day of the tragedy, 
witness said that the five members ^
gether.m*He U S ^

d “Yes, there was," said Mr , Kinrade, 
readily. “We were talking about what 
had occurred the night before About 
6.30. p.m. there had been a rimg at the 
doorbell. My wife went to answer^ 
There are two glass doors. Milite 
opened the first door and saw a 
standing there. ~

I •
%

49c. Witness said she didn’t remember 
seeing theNpian after being seized by 
him. She remembered seeing the door 
open from the dining room into the 
kitchen, but she didn’t know how she 
got from the window* to the hall. She 
did not see anyone in the dining room.

She went thru the kitchen into the 
back yard, and ran right to tl#e fence 
at the back. There were 
either side; ‘

“You could have got over the fence?”
"I tried to."
“Why, a child feXnwge>1rt°nTvnn"" made almost wholly by himself, altho 

stood on a pilé of snow, didn £ you. wlfe occasionally assisted.
* * I don t *n<rw.
Mr. Blackstock said one cry would A ^,*.PPuisohold hadhave brought help. She^mitted this m^XsUors he repîied no except on 

cry-. She dWn^l knoV Xt made"her ^wlfe^ reception day. Social caller.

Change her mind about scaling the ,M|>> Blackstock asked whether there 
fence, but she wondered where her sis- any family estrangements,
ter Ethel was. • "No we were a most affectionate

Witness was then given another glass *-amny. There Is no exception what- 
of water. ever among members of the family. I

She said that she went back Into the never have heard one say a cross word 
house and saw the man again. He to another," he replied, 
was “Just about in the dining-room in His wife's health, he said, had not 
front of the doorway." She didn’t know been of the best for some years. Asked 
what he was doing. The door was half whether she ever had lapses of con- 
closed. She was surprised to see him. sciousness, he said she had occasion
s',! tVXettrxrr suwnir^&wi t̂rever> of

said. Pressed asHo whether she stop- A» the tlme of the tragedy, Earl
ped or wept on, Miss Kinrade hesitat- in ;Montreal. Florence had been home
ed and seemed unable to reply. since a week or so before Christmas,

Mr. Blackstock said that she had paving come from Portsmouth, Va. She 
several times said she went right to- j,ad left* home in March last and gone 
wards him and thru the front door, to friends in Richmond. Va. She came 

She was a gesture as tho she tried home in the sumrrl6r, but left again 
to ward him off, but the man told her In October. He understood she went to 
not to make a sound. She went thru Portsmouth, traveling alone from Buf- 
the front door and across the road to falo, where her mother had aceom- 
a neighbor, Mrs. Hickey. pap led her. She went to Portsmouth

"You didn't hear any shots fired?" to sing for about *15 or *20 a week.

.38 A
Plu ? ■■■■ »

THE DISPLAY 
WILL

\ BE CONTINUED 
.ALL THIS WEEK.

lews - ■"mereg-
- S

THE BAROMETER.>Ior-
slze Time.

8 a.m.. 
Noon, 
2 p.m. 
4 p.m. 
8 p.m.

Ther. Bar. Wind.
33 29 08 Calm.
34 "29.18 20 ' W.

DR. McNICHOL
Who Was to Have Coedncted the Ia- 

qnest. Bat Will Be a Witness.
houses on1-2 :

. 38Ring.
tiers,
legu-
I. .10

man
c^r^veVouanythtngC:rgeonpro<J”

and again twice. My wife said. Tom, 
I will not go to the door. I am pester 
ed with people begging and have turn
ed out the lights In the parlors, so that 
tlley will think everyone is out.

Witness said this conversation took 
place in the dining-room «« explained

e ,

100 the day of the murder, 
and sister came Into her toom during 
the morning, because she was suffering 
from headache. At dinner they were 

'•'all worked' up about the night be
fore." They had been so much annoy
ed toy tramps that they thought the 
nuisance would-have to be stopped. It 

arranged" that her mother should 
speak to the police, and that they 
should ceaçe to give out meal checks. 

New York About 2 ‘p.m. her mother prepared to 
Boston go out, tout did not leave for some ttme. 

New York about 3 f£m., as she chatted for some 
New York time with her daughters. She was wor

ried about her brother, Earl. It might 
have been 2.30 p.m. or 3 p.m. when she 
left.

'loss. STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.NEW MILLINERY 
JEW SUITS 

NEW COATS ^ 
NEW WRAPS

kein.
four
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: Mar. 10
Oceanic.X.,

At K TOM
New York . .Southampton

| l.aurentlan........Boston ....... . Glasgow
I Fuinestia............Movllle .... j... New York
j Corinthian...^..Olasgow ........ Portland

Lueanlo....rrf...Liverpool New York
: Montcalm........... Bristol ......^St. John
; Cal mania............Azores  .......... New York
| fWugla............... Gibraltar (passed)

j Cretlc........
, Madonna..
Calabiia..,

"N
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deçs,
and was f. .5

iares
,eati-

r
.Gibraltar 
•Marseilles 
.Naples ...
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TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

e was! March 11.
Lenten sermons—Cliureh of the Holy- 

Trinity. 12.26; St. James’ Cathedral, 
12.30; St,1 Margaret's Church. 12.30.

Empire Club—Judge Barron of Strat
ford, on “Naval Defence for Canada,” 
1 p.m.

Women's Canadian Historical So
ciety. 3.

First Ward Liberals—Poulton's Hall. 
8 p.m.

Massey Hall—“The Creation," 8.
The legislature, 3.

When the End Came.
Witness also began to get ready to go 

out before her mother left. She ana 
Ethel were going out for a walk. When 
her brother left they were both down
stairs in the- dining-room.

After her mother's departure, they 
went upstairs to finish dressing. Bom I 
doors were open. Her sister finished j 
dressing first. Witness found there 
was a hple In her gloves and went down 
the baJk stairs for a needle. She did
not return upstairs. Ethel was up- Hew She Heard the Shootlm*. 
stairs In the meantime. While in tne "You haven’t said a word about 
dining-room the doorbell rang. /’any shots," said Mr. Blackstock.

"I went to the door," she continuga. witness said she heard many suc- 
'-‘The outside door was a a1ai!? : cessive shots. He fired at her when
saw a man there who said. Mill you ehe ran out of the front door.

DEATHS. Cly* ,mo »0nlet? ,4nnr ntiite many times she didn't know.
FORSYTH-At Egll.itdu on Wednesday. ‘J**- JlXshed It open He demind- heard a “bang, like a house nearly go-

ssartir raraasr sst sraf s ssg ••*- »*»-«
AForsvth, aged 2 years andr'Nuouths. ting Into the hall.- He was near en°u8

0 The funeral will take pleej lO-AIouat. to touch me. I was not quite As far
Pleasant Cemetery to-day (Thurs- back as the foot of the stairs. That s
day). March lltli. at 3 p.m. » ‘ all he said then.

th„ Fini-Faced Hea. . HARDING—At the residence of Ills sis- , upstairs to get any money IwX v' comPqny left Ireland they ter l« Brockton p,ace j,n TU^y, J ™' T^d about *10 of my own.
v wi’h them a flyman to Liverpool Marc™. I Just hurried off. 1 dmVt remember

took With the wlth hls wife Brockton, Ont., in his 55th year. Just where he was standing. I ran up-
as a sort of «agga=.man. lt Funeral Thursday, at 2 p.m., to Pros- stairs.

to look after the wardrobe, it peet c,m<rlBey. , .-At the top I ran towards my pwn
>°ra to • .0f both across Detroit papers please copy. room and passed by Ethel s dooiv?1 ha
was the first journey x'orhaJOHNSTON-On March 9th. 1909, John d ôf waH c]osed at this time. As I ranthe channel, and the next daX ,- ^Vjohnston. ^ past I ^ to ^ Jie^lr, her

fowl to make March ^ °»d f dpor Cosed»" asked Mr.

F|aroh^!,mdeïlyhlsBlaton^d.n” ÿ BMias‘mprade .aid It "wasn't real 

Berkeley-street. William D. Felkln, So loud, tout louder than a whisper.
” ’ Thursday to The witness showed some faintness

and was given a glass off water. Resum 
ing, she said Ethel didi^t answer. She 
didn't got Into Ethel's room because 
she was In a hurry to get the money.

Mr. Blackstock asked whether the e 
wasn’t a balcony opening from Ethel*»- 
room on to the street, and this wit
ness admitted.

She found some money lying loosely 
Later she said
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“Yes." Affairs In Virginia.
He admitted that Florence went to 

Portsmouth from Richmond without 
consulting her parents. At Portsmouth 
she "sang songs on the stage.” She, 
however, mentioned the fact In her let
ters. . Thé manager of the the
atre, wrote her afterwards, ask
ing that she return. Mr. Kinrade 
allowed her to go; altho her mother 
was opposed. He knew nothing of the 
character of the theatre except what 
the" manager wrgte. In her first en
gagements she got *15 a week. More 
was promised hef to return, but this 
was not carried out.

Mr. Blackstock said he uad 
•that .he show was of a vaudeville char
acter. Witness replied that she took 
part in comedies, but that they were 
not of a dramatic character. She said 
she had discovered that she had talent 
and he reluctantly consented to her ap- 

Mr. Blackstook asked how

Everybody Welcome. BIRTHS.
ADAMS—At Cottage Hospital, March 

10th, 1909, to' Mr. and Mrs. George F. 
Adams, a son.

FALLIS—On March 9th. 1909 to Dr. and 
Mrs. C. O. Fallls, a daughter.
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“When you first heard a shot, where 

were you?"
Witness replied that she. was run

ning downstairs. She didn't hear Ethel 
coml
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out while she was getting the 
She heard shots In rapid suc-»mone

etsslon when the man pulled her away 
from the window. Asked why she 
didn’t reach over the balusters to hand 
the man the *10, she couldn't give a 
reason beyond thal she didn't want to 
appear afraid, altho she was frighten
ed. The mag would have left the 
house immediately on getting money.

"He had lots of chances to shoot 
you?”

"Yes.”
The man could have leff without see

ing anybody else."
"Have you told anyone since fhat 

when you opened the door a man came 
In, fought with you, forced you Into 
the dining room, and your sister Ethel 
came down and he shot her?”

Miss Kinrade* made several inaudible 
replies. She then said she found her 
sister dying In the kitchen on her re
turn from the yard.

erstood | u
f ■j

pearanee.
she had come to abandon her career, 
and witness said Florence wrote say
ing that a yoûng man, Jalnes Gordon 
Baum, was paying her attentions.. The 
parents, knowing she was engaged, be- 

alarmed and asked her to return. 
Florence said Baum was an actor In the 

Mr. Kinrade and hie,

suffering from
PatSV 9etbroUth Near the Court Thea- 

f^^wTtk^eList's establish-

Vwas

Funeral at 3 p.m. on 
^‘.VIoJitrelT'and1 Whmipeg papers please

"Something in the window caught hls
thopman ^"‘want^or the fiat- 

face^ hen IB the window.
“Flat-faced hen ; _

faced hens here, sir.* "Om, yes, you have one now

W-noh."'sald the shopkeeper, 
owl."

came

>,same company, 
wife wrote Baum explaining the situa
tion. Florence was engaged to A. 
Montrose Wright of Victoria College, 
son of a Palmerston minister. His 
home was in Hamilton, where he and 
Florence sang in the Centenary Church 
Choir. They had been engaged now a 
year and a half.

Engaged Eighteen Month*.
In the early stages of their acquaint- 

he was accustomed to take both

ROSS-Suddenly, of pneumonia, *t 1L St- 
Geotge-street. Toronto, on ?»a ar<la^' 
March 6th, 1909, Susan Archibald Mc
Gregor, wife of W. D. Rose, and daugh
ter ot Senator McGregor of New Glas- 

N.8.

fiit-We have no

In the
A Slow Admission.

Mr. Blackstock insisted on a direct 
answer, and Mr. Kinrade finally admit
ted that he had not gone out on account 
of the fears of hls wife and youngest 
daughter. ~%

’Mr. Blackstock remarked that it was 
rather strange that Mr. Kinrade had 
not telephoned the police, or notified 
them of the occurrence until he sent 
his wife on the afternoon of the mur
der.

gow 
Funeral 

the 10th. 
Cemetery.

at 2 o'clock on Wednesday, 
Interment in Mount Pleasant

"that's an 

fs,” said

i
in her bureau drawer, 
it was a ten dollar bill.

Mr. Blackstock asked if she did not 
open the window leading to the balcony, 
and that she could havej-aised.lt. step
ped on to the balcony and shouted to 
the street below. She said she had 
started to raise it with this Intention, 
but after getting the money she started 

"down the front stajrs. The man was 
about the middle of the hall. -Half way 
from the front door to the dining-room.

“I wanted to hurry and give him 
the money. He came to meet me," sne 
said “moving toward the front of the 
boiise. He was about the middle of the 
hall when I handed him the money. ’

"You passed him in the hall?"
“I don't know."
“You must' have,” argued the ex-

^MisTKinrade said she went thru the 
back parlor door to meet him, but 
couldn't recollect having passed the 
man. She went to a big bow window 
at the/Side of the dining room tp get 
out if 4ke could. She succeeded in get
ting it onçn/three or fohr feet. The

! Describes the Mag .
Mr. Blackstock then asked whether 

she had told anybody she told her 
sister Ethel not to bother about the 
bell, that she would answer lt. Wit
ness said she might have said It. It 
was true. Asked whether she had said 
both she and Ethel were upstairs at 
the time, she denied this. She never 
said that—both herself and Ethel were 
in the dining room when the bell rang. 
Asked whether she first said a tramp 
did the shooting she said, “not exactly 
a tramp, but he didn't look like a 
gentleman. His clothes w6re better 
than those of a tramp. He was nearly 
forty, and had a brown moustache." 
Questioned as to her conflicting stories 
about the\tramip’s appearance, she 
said she had a clear recollection Qt 
the man. He 'had a dark overcoat" of 
medium‘leçgth and a soft felt hat. 

"Who was that man?"
"1 didn’t <now him.”
Miss Kinrade’s voice , broke and she 

sobbed a few Incoherent words. It was 
the- most dramatic moment of the pro
ceedings. •

Miss Kinrade sank into a chair- and 
her counsel asked for an adjournment 
Mr. Blackstock said that if Miss Kin
rade was too unwell he would cease, 
but that it blight be wiser for her 
to continue a few minutes so that she 
would be not called on again. He ask
ed again whether she hadn’t seen the 
man before. He impressed upon her 
the solemnity of her oath. In a tremb
ling voice the repeated her denial.

Mr. Klara de «a Stead.
Mr. Kinrade sr. made his appearance 

about 8 o'clock, He appeared calm and 
composed. He was the first witness 
called, and when he got Into the box he 
howed considerable emotion, speaking 

in very low tones.
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an ce
the girls out, but later showed a pre
ference for Florence.' They did not, 
however, become engaged until after 
he had gone to Toronto. The engage- 

announced a year ago last

“SO
Nora » fi

much the better.

In spite of all the alarms, the wit
ness had never given any instructions 
to hls family that they were not all to 
go out together. , „ .

Nothing of Importance transpired at 
the dinner on the day of the murder. 
He left hls house albout 1.30, and hls 
youngest daughter a little later.

He* did not know of the shooting un
til he was telephoned at hls school at 
4 10 that his daughter had been Shot 
and killed. When he arrived at his 
home, none of hls family was there. 
He threw himself into a chadr in the 
parlor exclaiming, “Oh, my God." He 
understood in some way that It was 
his second daughter, Florence, who 
was shot.

.ment was 
October.

Questioned as to whether Florence 
had ever seen Wright from the time 
she returned"fnpm Portsmouth in Jboe 
until she went back in October,- Mr. 
Kinrade said he Auldn't recall any

that's a 
riilst."
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„ "What was it in Baum's attentions 
which occasioned alarm to you?” ,

"Nothing, save that he was an actor 
without name, and she was,engaged. I 
only allowed her to go because I had 
thought she mjght have exceptional 
talent. He went ho far as to propose 
to her. She appeared trom h«r ta'^
In the summer" as tho she didn t think
much of him. From wha^ B e .sa ' detectives remarked:
was not an authorized theatre, just an o^^ ^ more ln thtg than you

' aTrarteUJ'inaradL saId hls daughter's at- think. Has your daughter any lovera?"
Mr. Kinrade sa “ " of very Mr Kinrade replied that she had, but

titude was that B m w qc- when he found it was hls eldest daugh-
much account The later let ^ he told Detective Bleakley that
tober ,nvdl^atj.d nt,ha ]9 and "straight- she had no lovers, 
her marked attentions a . her Later Florence started to tell the enlng up," wU^hopes of,marrying her. ^ ^ tQ DetectlVe Bieak-

"He knew she was engaged, .but.h® *want any of this; If she
hoped he would win hm-still, sam w - hag anything to telb me, she must tell 
ness, who added that Florence gae me alone>” the Witness said Bleakley 
indications of reciprocating the teenng. had remarked. Hls daughter then went 
She wrote to her fiance °" th into a room alone with Detective
ject. Mr. Kinrade said the Port8")° b Bleakley and pretty soon went Into 
venture was a failure. Florence spoke hystericg
t>f going to New York after Christma . rughed out t0 where they were,
and wanted money to continue ner an(J gald tQ the detective: T won’t let 
operatic career, but her parents deem my daughter stay in a room with 
ed enough had been spent. you alone, or with any other.”

servants in the house The father Went on to relate the 
story Florence told him of the shoot
ing. He claimed that.he had never since 
the afternoon of , the tragedy spoken 
to Florence about It or heard or dis
cussed it. He could not add anything 
that would throw /any ligjit on the 
mystery. .

The Jury.
The Jury which will sift the evi

dence presented Is composed of:
B B. Spera, foreman, one.of Hamll- 

best-knowh business

Mr. Topnoody 
other evening Wter

TTE3.w^"ti.yh;.-"'s:
band told her you smoked the fit 
shilling kind.” Topnoody.
:7>"°r,»« h»?»....’..... .»*"

that. lQV(J mv dear, and I'm

"îi,“»"ïï.n"‘*S K S.
». T-n ^-Tdhree hundred and eixty-flve 
Lively. ^ year, three thoueajud six pm».
hundred and fifty cigars a y ettinety-one \ianv a man finds that his hack is hls

B.-S?
,twenty-pound sealskin^ why T ,, work, if continuous, leads to an
canT haafford it. I never wear an.> aching c|rcumstances you can
twenty-pound clothes. • have itîxAhp nretty sure th|it the kidneys are"All the same 1 J". *» u8 ni^get onkxteau and disordered, and that the back

S-’»"r
be a goal» but I m no target. urinate also headache, dryness andb'Goo8d ravens woman > ou,,x bank to urinate, sk,n and palns the
rupt me with >our recaie llmt)s and body.
<*th«nk rm extravagant, do your « anjinsu^nro company finds( these 

-f do; you are extravagant in every «raptom ^ gufficlent mdlca-

•ssk
^,,1 yoduVVe, tyou mighty ^Youjan i^almCjroryTom^unity

SK.»n”“ ““ SS'.'.'M? hZ“‘Z ^'.
“"Topnoody didn't remain to hear the ^l^Oeorge writes: "For ^wo yes^s

-------------------------- UT.Md'L.S.1, a*’»» «dr.
I tried many medicines, and the doctor s 
treatment did not help me

A friend told me about Dr. Chases 
Kidney-Liver Pills, and this medicine 
completely cured me. I have "f'er had 
a lame back or kidney trouble since, 
and my cure has been the means of 
selling many boxes of Dr-..Çhasî o5 
ney-Liver*Pilis.” One pill a dor* 2o 

box, at all .dealers or Edman- 
Bates & Co.. Toronto.

f

Stomach Derangement.»
Her Limbs Ached.
Worn Out—Tired. 
Headache»—Dizziness.

I
li

Kflat-faced hen was a st?ndiVS 
for some time.— - X- y : j

Mrs. Soholes’ ease, like that çf 
thousands, cured by the eels- ^ 

brated tonlo, Ferrozone.
IS YOUR BACK THE 

WEAKEST POINT ?
Everybody eals, where T f’■"'Jî'1’

of courep»” ‘1
L^aloNt Ituleii* . -LhrThere Is a certain Pittsburg broker 

who insists that every clerk in his 
tabli.shin "lit shall «present an

Ip^arance of one who has not shaved 

,0-rBaegWepakrdon. sir," said the clerk.
,.b® f am raising a beard^ ^

"That s no excu . outside
mUShours "-Hirper'8 Weekly.

5

t

VNS This is but one example ^f the sick
ness, the dull aching weariness that.

'VSZZ&JSSS&i-f’rr-recognize in 'Mrs. SCholes 
symptoms from which they,.

out «est whro you havew*ith 
‘corat- 
n and 
vith a t 
ftilarly 
. 1.80
v and
avs of 
! gold 
ïeach,
>. .0

id and
pretty 

id red 
for .3

il Cus-
gularly

. .40

small 
p . . .7

lmmacu- Does It play
steady work to dot

-I nok for other ludleotloa* that the 
' kidneys are to blame and obtain enre ti u.Ing Dr Chase's Kld.ey-Llver

: ■J
tied, will 
statement

discoveries seem as nought compared 
with the vital bracing health Ferrozone
so surely brings.

Proof of Care.
People in ordinary circumstances 

find sickness the greatest burden.. 
atlAwrltes Mrs. W. 8. Scholes, the wife 
of a well-known citizen in Russell. But 
the mother with young children must 
keep going whether sick or well. Thl* 
was my plight Just toefore my third 
child was weaned. I became weak an* 
pale, and at night I was so weary that,
I ached aU over. I slept 
fered with Indigestion and headache» 
that almost blinded n% ....

"At last, when thin, wrinkled an<j. 
hollow-cheeked, I was urged to us*
Ferrozone. For the first time in year* | «
I enjoyed freedom from headaches, my 
appetite picked up. 1 grew stnBTger, 
felt better and |lept soundly. You 
can’t imagine my Joy in seeing my 
strength, color and spirits returning.
Week by week I improved, gained 

pounds and have been robust

he had sum- 
will

M i

S

Vsented the crown !ness. » Thcrë W6r6 no

mmmsm
born in Hamilton and had lived here extent
all hls life, as had also his wife, who °PP°m‘on Rrne3t took little interest in
was about the same age. « matter His visits to the house

He had thirty houses or more in the, matter. H ” ^ . mornlng, in
Hamilton. His son Ernest built a num- were re^laron .Rebuilding operations, 
ber of them, but was now building for connection with the b ü g p ^
himself. Ernest occupied one of the He said there was scxuai “ 
houses the idea being that he should between hls and Ernests fa >•. 
live in houses rent free until they were The' night before the trag d> - 
sold Earl had started in a bank at wa8 a birthday party Ernest s house 
Dundas and went to a bank in Mont- on Klnrade-avenue, which tne 
real last September. He^-as not back -\T\g attended, 
home between this time and the trag- Thé accounts between 
edy. His son received some monetary ' hlmself were all right, 
help from him. ! • j don’t consider ha owes me any-

Questioned as to the collection of ; „ |d the witness, who explain-
rents, he said .It was divided among thing jQn to mean that he re-
Florence, Ethel and his wife, on a com- ed hs P ntalg Both Earl and
mission basis of 3 per cent. W hen ^rred ^ lye affectionate terms

was away his wife and Ethel Ernes^werem^ ^ f»mUy there being
estrangement whatever.

Girls Most Affect loi
Questioned as to the temperaments of 

the girls. Mr. Kinrade was very posi- 
asserting that the girls were

••You
business€> .

pint AW* , . . _ _
The fiandfni>fthe Winter"în Florida 

been 8P^>d'ag with his father’s busi-
ÎTess^torosts-In that quarter. ^

"Marie." ..^ltf‘rr‘has just sent
thB "(he^deareit fittl^ alligator from

r!°Deaar ’me!" rejoined 
affected enthusiasm.
you keep mm ■ -_.ain •• was the re- "i'm not quite 8rta ' Floriaa water 
Ply.""hut rverP r 'm Walter.-_

1
*me

Marie, with 
how Shall tan>s oldest and"Andps; re-

. .21
is, cov- 
t . .32

Pans.
Hi y 55c

.39 
1 i-unk,

I brass 
s. deep 
klso ex- 
leaiher 
[ni bot- 
i *5.06 

3.75

men. . ,
John Noble, 3 Elgin-street, a book

keeper for Chadwick Bros.
John Brown, 318 West Jackson-street, 

baker. ,
Willoughby Ellis, 136 NCff 

Ernest and street, general manager of
He was alderman last yea'r for

h McNab- 
Chadwlck

Bros.
Ward 1.

John Work, 51 Erle-avenue, merchant 
tailor. A

Fred Skerritt. 156. East King-syeet, 
bicycles and sporting goods.

john Wells, 197 East King-street, 
books and stationery man.

H. F. Sjtenebaugh. 216 East Klng-st.,
b James Hunter, 106 Wilson-etreet Ylo- 1 or six boxes 
llnist. ’ - '' 'v l&> ft

eleven 
ever since."

Because Ferrozone Invigorates — 
braces—builds up-because t will make 

feel the exultant thrill of vitaliz
ing blood and strong nerves—because 
it will give you comfort, energy, souna,
lasting health—these are a few ot tne lasting n^a*ro-u ehou]d use Ferrozone.

all dealers. 60 cents per box,, 
for *2.50. Try Ferrozone,
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I,/ you ,

Florence
split up the work.

Mr Kinrade’s evidence was given In no 
a low voice, but hls equanimity was 
undisturbed, tho Mr. Blackstock asked 
him several times to speak louder.

Tlte' entrlea in hls hooks, he said, were tive in
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WATERIMAYS TREATY 
WANTED BY PREMIER%!THEATRE MANAGERS 

VIEWS ON CENSORSHIP
CANON THROWS LIGHT » 

BN RICHER CRITICISM
>r *r.r

■ It’s on«the bottom of 
Every P«U or Tub made of

The t■>*3!
Und<Food Drink

EDDY’S . A
r»*EWA*= | 4

q No Other Pails or Tubs Made 
Tight, so Attractive or so Durable, 

q Persist in getting, Eddy*3.

Always, everywhere in Canada, ask for Eddy s jlatejw*

r/CTEDDYS)
Zr/lNDURATtC
H STAR PAIL

L 1 MADE IN
\ Ahull. .

T Many people drink O'Keefe's “ Special 
Extra $ild” Ale solely^for its food properties. ^ 

Being brewed of finest tops and malt, it contains 
all the Irody and brain building elements of 
these grains.

It is due to the fact that we use thd best, that

Special 
Extra 
Mild

Says Rider Attached Interferes 
Materially With Disposition of 

Water in St. Mary’s River.

Delegation Appear Before CiviCj 
Legislation Committee Only to 

Find Aldermen - Cannot, Act.

tSays That the Early Christians Re
garded Genesis Simply as 

Parable or Allegory.
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OTTAWA, March 10s—(Special.) 
Joseph Russell (East Toronto) Xnade 
his maiden speech to-day .in calling at
tention to the reported ^arrival o a 
party of 300 immigrants in Toronto on 
March 8. of whom it was said there 
was scarcely $100 among th 
party, while some had stated th y 
led to believe work was--waiting f 
them in Toronto. ,a

"I think,” said Mr. Russell, there i 
a department responsible lor this con
dition and the* house Is entitled to
eXSranSîîver"sàld an" enquiry would he

'"rhe1 press despatch to the effect that 
the United States Senate had not rat- 
fled the boundary waterways treaty un 
til Senator William Aider Smith “ 
Michigan had secured "a great victory 
by having a rider attached regarding 
the disposition of the waters of the Ht. 
Mary's River at the Soo, was trough 
to the attention of the prime minister 
to-day by Mr. Boyce (W. Algotna).

"The treaty.” said the premier, has 
been ratified, but a rider materially 
interferes, as I understand it, with the 
disposition of the water in the bt. 
Mart's River. The question, rests there 
at thè- present time. I may say that 
the treaty, tho passed by the senate, 
has not been ratified by the Sovereign! 
of this country. We are this very day 
sending a despatch to England to have 
the treaty laid ensile table of the house 
so that parliamopt^may know exactly 
what are Its terms. 1 hope to have 
this before many days are over.”

P. D. Monk referred to the defeat m 
the senate by 19 to 18 last year of the 
co-operative bill introduced by him 
and taken over by the .government. 
That bill was before the senate com
mittee on banking and commercé for 
four months and a fight was made 
there by the Retail Merchants’ Asso
ciation, which was misled into the be
lief that the bill opened the way to the 
introduction of British capital to stifle 
legitimate enterprises in this country. 
There had been a strong lobby to de
feat the bill in the senate.

Mr. Lemieux declared he had not 
waveréd in his support of the co-opera
tive society plan, but there w-as such 
a thing as provincial rights, and the 
governments of Ontario and Quebec 
had strongly opposed the measure.

Ralph Smith was not aware that the 
question of provincial rights had been 

by the senate

;
A deputation of theatre managers ap

peared before the civic legislation com
mittee yesterday with reference to the 
resolution passed by the committee last 
week calling upon the police qommlssion- 

exerclst? stricter censorship of

Rev. Canon Welch, In his Lenten 
sermon"at St. James’ Cathedral, said: 
We have been thinking of God’s ideal 
for the human race, and the actual

AleO’Keefe’s, tut
(f KEEFEi \

BREWERY CO.
* iâr

vSKS-j
contrast between it and the .conditions 

We have seen that
is so rich and -creamy—so thoroughly enjoyable 
—as well as so nutritious and wholesome.

It’s “extra mild” remember, and never ^ 
W makes you bilious.

ers to . 
plays.

The visitors, one and all, declared that 
they would welcome a rational censor
ship. but believed the present censorship 
quite sufficient. As the matter Is now 
in the - police commissioners’ hands, no 
further action was taken by the corn-

caused by "sin.
Jesus Christ taught the essence of sin 
is that it is a deliberate choice of the 

r~ïXvrong path, and missing the right goal 
..f life, and that the human race is 
grievously infected by it. This is very 
different, front the common view of sin.

The objection might be, and Is. very-'+'mTttee. reDreaentlnK the
oiten indeed raised; but are you no management of Sheas'Theatre, held that 
assuming the historical truth or ine (he reBolutlon paRsed by the committee 
story of the Garden of -Eden? And »*■ wa8 an undeserved slur on the theatres. 
It were proved that thei’e was no actual | «phe public was a sufficient censor, 
tree bearing the fruit of the knowledge j o. B. Sheppard, manager of the Prin- 
of good and evil, must not all the eeS* Theatre, said all patres should be 
- „i„ #..11 -he ground? w filing to undergo rational censorship,reaching about sin fall to the ground - , proper featUres of any play should
1 am liot going to e trier into the. mat . bp è|lm,naied
ter which is now unhappily proceeding j Alu Magulre said the best people of the 
among us. but will give just a word of pity visited the theatres. He didn't think 
counsel with respect to ohe or two anv of the theatre managers would toler- 
truths involved. ate any impropriety in the shows.

First lëf me sav that the teaching J allies Cowaq. manager of the Grand of ^ptuTe abouj's.n is not dependent- Opera House. «*«*>" th, censorship 
on the third chapter of Genesis being chalrman Ald Keeler feplled that it 
established as historical. That stort WQU|d |je for the police commissioners to 
has strangely little appreciable effect decide.

reft of thte Old Testament. Manager Thomas Henry of the Gayety 
tvhich is devoted to moral tendency re- Theatre, said the censorship in Toronto 
gird in ng the nature of sin and the was the strictest of any city in America . , gardtnng tne naiur doctrine and that if the- line was drawn more
character of God. Bj it the doctrine the theatres would have to close
of exil was wrought out in the mira! 

of the Hebrews under Divine

82
“Ths Baer that it 

always 0.-£^’
■

Could You Guess 
How Many

Thousands of Lovely Babies, 
From All Canada, Will Be 
Faltered fçr Borden's Baby 
Contest Prizes by March; 
27th, When the Contest 
Goses ?

«

ALEA ’NELSON IS DEAD 
END COMES SUDDENLY

SUES FOR FALSE ARREST tl

Trouble Began When Creditors Thought 
They Had Been Duped.

In the jury assizes, .before Justice 
Riddell, Morris Levinsky yesterday be
gan an action against Gonshan Sol
way, Max Cohen, EHas Pullen, Hyman 
Mehr, ‘ Jacob Mehr, Abram A 
Joseph Gurofsky and the Croton Bank 
of Canada for *10,000 damages for 
false arrest. The Judge, however, ex
empted the bank.

Levinsky a rill Joseph Shapiro were 
junk dealers who failed In business. 
The arrest jvas due to a belief by de
fendants that the creditors were not 
being treated properly in the matter.

Levinsky took the stand and claimed 
that a statement he had signed show
ing a surplus In his accounts of $12.500 
had been prepared by Jos. Gurofsky 
as a manager of the Crown Bank Jn 
his own account; that he had merely 
signed It. Six weeks later the failure 
occurred, with creditors getting" about 
25 cents on the dollar.

Levinsky, to counsel, admitted he 
had signed the statement knowing he 

not worth that amourtt of money, 
and was reminded that it was a ser- 

! lous thing to have done.
Cohen told of purchasing $1000 worth 

of junk, delivery of which was refused 
by Shapiro.

Gurofsky, as a witness, said Levin
sky had supplied the figures for the 
statement, and Justice Riddell recalled 
the plaintiff and read the statement 
over to him, Item by Item, as follows: 
Stock In yards, *5000; 
pedlars (agents), $4600; value of pro
perty, $11,000; bills receivable. $2600; 
cash on hand, $800; total *24,000; and 
contra, otving to Crown Bank. $1000: 

i mortgage on property, $7250; bills pay- 
! able, $3250; total $11.560.

To each item Levinsky gave assent. 
| thus admitting the surplus of $12,500 
given in tha*a

The casq'^c 
interesting developments may occur.

, *
Indicatj 

ment of <|mOne of the Proprietors of the Ros
sin House Drops and Expires 

in Rotunda of That Hotel.

All ava 
taken' foJ 
OOQ golnd

Shipmel 
export rrd 
gether. 1
• Tariff j 
affecting 
hides.

ndrews,

on the will have to guessLooks as tho you
h The photos are coming from east, 
west, north and south—and such ba
bies as the pictures show. The PhotfT 
graphers are growing more l"t®rest^ 
every day, one studio alone adding 
pictures to the Baby Contest Editors 
collection of contestants.

And we are hearing of more to come 
by the basketful to-morrow or next
** 'Tt beats the world," said one photo
grapher, “how interested I have grown 
in this contest, and I believe • when 1 
am thru the contest I will advertise 
myself as specialist on baby photo
graphy, and do you know, there’s a 
lot rests with the photographer. Lie 
baby having a chance at one of those 
50 or So prizes the Borden’s Baby Con
test offer, because , you know it may 
not be the finest babies that will win, 
for the Judging will be from the .photo
graphs, and I am doing the work of 

life to have the baby picture I took 
the best of the bunch.”

Two weeks fnd two days yet till 
,the contest closes, but you must not 
wait many days longer getting baby’s 
picture taken, for you know these

Alexander Nelson, one of the proprie
tors of the Rossin House, dropped dead 
In the Rotunda of the hotel at 10 o’clock 
last night.

Mr. Nelson had been looking over 
the register In the office and turned 
to the newstand, when his steps sud

denly faltered and he fell.
Dr. Bruce Riordan of Simcoe-street 

was
but before he arrived there Mr. Nelson 
was dead.
tell just what was the cause of death, 
but believes that It was likely heart 
failure.

Mr. Nelson was a particularly robust 
man of 66 years of age. 
complained of Ill-health and beyond a 
slight lameness folk wing a riding acci- 
eent while adjutant In the 78th Regi
ment at Halifax was In splendid 
health.

Mr. Nelson, who was a bachelor, 
came to Toronto from Halifax twenty 
years agq with his brothers. Captain 
Abner and Adam. - The brothers 
bought out Mark Irish, then proprietor 
of the Rossin House, which was at 
that time, as now, one’ of the city’s 
leading hotels. Both brothers survive 
him.

in his younger days he was arrack 
sfiot and .went with teams to Wimble- 
dim, England, where shoots were held 
previous to. the establishment of the 
Bisley contests.

While no arrangements have yet 
been made, the funeral will probably 

______  v* be held to-rporrow.
Young Italian la In Critical Condition 

—Aaanllant Arrested.

GUELPH, March 10.—(Special.)—Mi
chael Silv'erstra, a young Italian, who 
was shot, it is alleged, by Josepr Muso- 
lin. last right here, tCas reported to
night to be still in a critical condition 
and It Is hard for the physicians to tell 
whether he will recover. Drs. Stewart 
and- Roberts, who are attending him, 
managed to extract the bullet, ■ which 
lodged in the abdomen.

Musolin, who Is charged with the 
shooting, Is in the cells, his arrest hav
ing been triade by Chief Randall, hear 
Berlin. A friend of Musolin, Tony 
Prince, was also arrested near Berlin, 
charged with being an accomplice. He 
is wanted there for a hold-up. •

The victim has been a resident of 
Guelph for five years and had boarded 
with J. Casarle. Sllvestra, it appears, 
had left work yesterday at noon owing 
to Illness, and about 9.30 In the 
Ing Mrs. Casarle went Into the summer 
kitchen to prepare home milk for him.
Hearing a revolver, shot at the back 
door she turned "and saw, Musolin with 
a revolver in his hand. Becoming 
frightened, she attempted to hide her 
child. Just then Sllvestra appeared in 
the kitchen doorway and was shot. No ^ 
motive for the shooting is known.

Ufi.
Manager Hedges of the Star said some 

ofessional men 
there was no 

s obscene or

sense
guidance.

The other great truth . is that the 
teachings of Jesus Christ respecting sin 
atk. ndt dependent on whethe^- the third 
chapter of Genesis, is historically true.
Mind you. I am not saying that the 
third chapter of Genesis is not histor;- 

. caitÿ true. I am taking no side at this 
loment.
In the early Christian centuries It 

ms taken as a parable or ailegor>. It 
was not literal history, "but conveyed 
hteas in the narrative form,” wrote one 
at, the champions of Christianity. This , eported 
he wrote before the adoption of . the thod « 
gréât historic Christian creed. 'vas1,.

canon Welch made the quotation to h^ltdneputat)on from the Team owners’ 
emphasize the fact that in the rounn , Assoc|at|on visited the city hall y ester- 
century many thought Genesis was a | day to wait on the board of control and 
parable, or allegory. \ aslc for steady work at $3.15 per day per

The Christian church .came down j man and horse, and that the city do not
from them, a church living and grow- Ss'TwuTea^ing8 Th^^ho^

ever, was not • in session and the depu
tation will have to call again. The team 
owners say they have $10,000 in the bank.

estate notices. 6of the best business and 
visited his theatre and th 
desire to present what 
vulgar. He submitted a couple of posters 
which did not present apparently objec
tionable features, but which were pro
hibited by Inspector «Archibald.

Mayor Oliver said that as the matter 
was entirely in the hands of the police 
commissioners, he didn’t see why the j 
committee should take action.

Controller Ward’s motion in regard to 
the city applying for legislation to pre
vent the iefilliug of second-hand bottles 

agafn laid on the table, as Dr. Sheard 
tteat owing to the improved me- 
sterilizing bottles.. the practice 

not really injurious to. the public

pre% NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN TM 
Matter of John Carey, Retail Boot, 
and Shoe., Sontkamptoa, Ont., In
solvent.

and the creditors are notified to meetat 
mv office, Scott-street, Toronto, on Pri- 
da^-, the 12th day of March, 1909, at * 
o’clock, p.m., for the purpose of-receiving 
a statement of his affairs, appointing In 0 
specters and fixing their remuneration 
and for the ordering of the affairs of the 
estate generally. . .. _

All persons claiming to rank upon the 
estate of the said insolvent must ^helr 
claims with me on or before tfce 31st day 
of March, 1909, after which date I will 
proceed to distribute the assets' thereof, 
having regard to those claims only or 
which I shall then have received notice.

E. Rn C. CLARKSON,
Trustee, Scott-street. 

Toronto, 10th March, 1906.

London
quotation
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called and hurried to the hotel. > »tt
5 be

The doctor was unable to
was
i was 1

* bill will 
Tuesday,

He had never

I Sioss-S 
ended > 
crease $

my

In £.
• Don’t alarm yourselves," proceeded 

the preacher, "do not lose your heads, 
as «if the Bible of faith were in danger 
of extinction, because sqme leader or 
leaders taught dlfferentlyf Do not ac 
cuse them of belng^tvaitors to Christi
anity. They may beMust as evangeli
cal as you are.”

One of the foremost bishops of trie 
English Church, late in the last cen
tury wrote that it was the dufV of the 
church to unfold a growing message 
au<! not to rehearse stereotyped tradi

One writer who has attracted much 
attention has written of sin as a mis
take. as an ignorant quest for true 
light. That the human rqce was slott - 

slowly, climbing' up" the steep 
life which would be 

mani-

I.AWF 
of Amer 
reductloi 
is made 
wages ol

advances to seriously considered 
committee. The provinces had powers 
with regard to co-operative societies, 
but it was necessary to come to this 
parliament for the power to conduct 
bqnktrig operations. It looked as if 
therpostmaster-general was on 
downgrade with regard to this ques
tion.

Mr. Graham, replying to Heighten 
Lennox, said the suggestion for > sub
marine viaduct to replace the fallen 
Quebec bridge, was “impracttcHibler” 
Disputes between the 
N.T.R. commission as to classification 
since April 28, 1908, h 
to the government engineer.

The general question of the expend
ing of public money for piers or 
wharves to enable municipalities to 
construct municipal bridges came up 
on an Item for piers at Annapolis, N.S. 
It was explained that the piers were 
required to break the ice for the benefit 
of navigation. Mr. Blain wanted the 
minister to give assurance that" the 
piers would not be used to support a 
bridge for the to*n.

"It’s time enough to bid a certain 
gentleman good-morning when you 
meet him,” observed Mr. Pugsley. The 
Item $45,000 passed at 6 o’clock, when 
the house adjourned. This was the re
sult of two hours’ work in committee.

ENTHRONEMENT PROGRAM

WELL KNOWN PIANO 
HOUSE Tff MOVE.

»Being Perfected for 
Notable Services.

Arrangements There
the a g

ces* of 3
tit# wit
frtahs an 
to be u 
whose n

for the consecration 
of Archdeaco'n iArrangements

enthronement
t

5and
Sweeny as Bishop of Toronto were 

-discussed at a meeting "held yesterday 
afternoon at the synod chambers.

The consecration will take place bn

atement.
es on to-day, and some 1 \

f m»Gerhard Heintzman’s Proposed 
Handsome New Building on 

City Hall Square.

SHOOTING AFFRAY IN GUELPH. .T.R. and the th'ere ha 
the plan

Thursday, March 25, at 11 a.m. at St.
Admission to this

been referred
POLISH RECTOR MURDERED®James’ Cathedral, 

service will be strictly by ticket. Ev
ery member of the synod will be given 
an opportunity to-be present and the 
remaining tickets will .be' distributed 
among the parishes. The grounds of 
the cathedral will be closed to the 
public during the service.

Bishop jlamllton of Ottawa, being 
the senior bishop, will be in charge 
of ttte ceremony, and will be assisted 
in the act of consercatlon by most 
of the bishops of Ontario and Quebec, 
and possibly some from the maritime 
provinces. At least one American pre
late, the bishop of Harrisburg, will 
take part in the laying on* of hands. 
It Is extremely doUbtful if the Most 
Rev. Dr. Matheson, Archbishop of Ru
pert’s Land, will be able to be present.

The music of the consecration ser
vice wifi include Attwood’s fine ar- 
rangement of the “Veni Creator Splrl- 
tus.v" The communion office will bet 
sung to Stainer In F.

The enthronement will take place 
the same evening In St. Alban’s Cathe
dral. Admission to this service win 
also be by ticket.

The arrangements wni^ 
pie ted until about a wee 
ceremonies.

, Joseph 
ment on 
because < 
far from 
terest w. 
shares HI 
Cbesapea 

■* tected. j 
lent oppd 
fits latet 
turns. H 
preferred

ly. very 
ascent of true

,flSon of m"stlkean tèndencielwMch

apelnofOUournc?njectaurUarie animal ances

tors. This was a devil’s lie for - n 
came out .of the heart, but the h<eart 
of every- one could be cleansed b. 
grace of the Holy -Spirit.

Shot Down by Three Men__Sequel to
Church Row.

NEWARK, Na J., March* 10.—The 
Rev. Father Erasln Analon, rector of 
the Polish Church of St. Stanislaus, 
was shot and almost instantly killed 
by three men In hib rectory early to
day. Miss Antonia Sewrtystka, house
keeper for the rector, who attempted 
to prevent the assassination,was slight
ly wounded, but will recover.

The tragedy Is believed to be the 
culmination of a. series of factional- 
fights which havé disrupted the church 
for many mouths. Father Ansion was 
assigned to the church by Bishop 
O Connor last fall, after the former, 
rector had been terrified into fleeing 
from the city. Strong opposition de
veloped to Father Ansion, and he was 
threatened many times. The police 
said that Father Ansion had been col
lecting funds for a new church and 
that this was the cause of the trouble.

Four suspects were arrested and one, 
a former trustee of the church. Identi
fied as one of the assailants.

The extension of the retail district of 
Toronto is changing the commercial 

of the city from the corner of
1

centre
King and Yonge-streets toward the 

and City itall Square 
is rapidly becoming the busy business 
centre, within which most of the retail 
trade oS the downtown section of the 
city is done, as it always will remain 
a centre of activity on account of the 
location of the civic buildings. Many 
of the most enterprising merchants and 
business men of the city have an eye 
in that direction, and the latest to an- 

the purchasing of a location is 
Mr. Gerhard Heintzman, who has se- 
cured a property, with a frontage of 
30 feet, formerly owned by Sir Richard 
Cartwright. It is situated lust west of 
the James-street extension, and almost 
directly opposite the city hall. The lo
cation could hardly be excelled, the lot 
fronting on the open square and hav
ing a depth of over 100 feet, and It Is 
understood that the price was in the 
neighborhood of $100,000. The Gerhard 
Heintzman Company, Limited, nojv on 
Yonge-street, near Shea’s Theatre, will 
have magnificent warerooms on the 
premises wheri the building now In 
course of construction Is completed. It 
will be a six-storey edifice with base- — 
ment, built of solid brick and fitted up 
with every modern appliance for th* 
display and movement of pianos. The 
front will be unique in being mainly 
composed of pjate glass, extending over 
the second storey and ensuring a per
fect light for the window displays. Tho 
structure will be devoted exclusively 
to pianos, with sound-proof rooms, de
corated to chord with the. distinctive 
styles of instruments turned out by th* 
company. There w<(I also be se parut* 
player-piano rooms, and- every depart 
ment will be complete in itself. Th 
firm expects to be located in its ne\ 
quarters in the early fall, or as sooti 
as the decorators and furnishers- com
plete the interior fittings.

X north and west,
i

nitrht in Broadway Hall. 
follows: President. D A rev Hinds < 
elected, acclamation); *first vice-pr 
ient, Nora Morlarity (re-elected,, e* I 
ond vice-president, M. J. Ksan, re 
cording secretary, C. Devine; -2cret.w> 
treasurer. Angela Tone Breen (re-elect 
ed); executive committee. Miss M. Moil 
arity. Miss' Culhane. Phof. Kenney Di.
I D Logan and ex-offi.cio teachers. 
The llterarv and entertainment pro
gram consisted of a learned p^per oil 

' "XThe Dun Bull of Cooley, by x ref. 
Kenney; a song by Nicholas Ket r -i y : 
recitations by Miss Mona ;ha t nd 
Devine, and dances by Prof. 1 orr.gan. 
Miss Lawrence and Air. McLaughlin. 
The league passed a resolution *'on- 
detiming the sale of cture postcards 
caricaturing the Irish eople.
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»BIG STEAMER SINKS good, kind photographers who 
taking pictures free will have their 
hands full getting orders for prize- 
competing babies’ pictures completed, 
and here are the photographer' names:

Lord Photo Co., 386 1-2 Yonge-street; 
•R. H. Peter, 748 Yonge-street; Quar- 
rlngton Photo Studio, 1336 West Queen: 
Mair Studio, 289 College-street; F. 
Whitton, 785 East Queen-street; John 
W. Parkin, 456 Spadina-avenue; Chas. 
Aylett, 1118 West uQeen-street; A. A. 
Gray & Co., 561 West Queen-street; 
Alex. J. Miller, 452 West Queen-street. 

And here are the conditions:
'Any baby three years old and under 

Is eligible; cut the coupon out of The 
World any day; cut the label off a 

of Borden’s Eagle Brand Condens-

are nounce
Crashes Into Asother Vessel In Nar

row Channel end Goes to Bottom.

CHATHAM, Mass., March 10—Blank
eted by a dense fog and proceeding 
at half speed, the well-known coast
wise steamer of the Maine Steamship 

the Horatio Hall, Portland,

even-

not lie com
ic before the Company,

for New York, and Hj F. Dimock of 
the Metropolitan Line, New York, for 
Boston, met in the middle of the nar-

Pollock RiPSTEAMERS TO MEX é
row channel known as 
Slue to-day, with a crash that sent 
tho Hall to the bottom within a half 
hour and caused the Dimock to run 
ashore six hours later on Cape Cod 
Beach, where the passengers and crew 
of the Hall were landed without the 
loss of a single soul.

A brief wireless message which the 
operator of the sinking Hall managed 
to send broadcast spread the news of 
the collision, which occurred at 8 a.m., 

-but as he failed to give the position, 
details of the disaster did not become 
known until the Dimock came ashore 
half a mile south of the Orleans life
saving station, shortly after 2 p.m. 
During the six hours of silence half a 
hundred wireless stations, government, 
professional and amateur, from Port
land to New - London, were vainly en
deavoring to obtain some news of the 
wreck, while the revenue cutter Gres
ham scurried up and down the coast 
in a vain effort to render assistance.

Game To-Night.
Special train will leave Toronto at 

4.::0 p.m., via G.T.R., stopping at North 
Parkdale. returning leave Stratford at 

Go with the crowd and wit- 
fast g"ame. Secure tickets at any 

Grand Trunk ticket office.

Wanted In Hamilton.
Britton B. Morden. 4 Fenning-street, 

was arrested yesterday by Detective 
Twigg at the request of the Hamilton 
police, who want him for theft.

At the Top of-the WorldC. M. K. Arrange for a Special Servlet 
From Montreal.Ill Accident* 1 Death.

Accidental death was the 
Coroner R. B. Ofr’s jury enquiring into 
the death of Percy Brennan, who wed at 
Grace Hospital Sunday last Ofjnjuries 
sustained while trying to ad*ffSf belting 
and pulleys at the Mlnster^Myles Shoe 
Company’s premises, where he was em
ployed as a machinist. The inquest was 
held at the morgue last night.

verdict of
MONTREAL, March 10.—(Special).— 

Owing to the. active instrumentality 
of the Canadian Manufacturers’ Asso
ciation tlie Elder Dempster Company 
have decided to place steamers during 
the coming season between the port' 
of Montreal and the Atlantic terminals 
of the new Mexican transcontinental 
railway at Coatzcoalcos, on the Gulf 
of Campeche,', while the port on1 the 
Pacific Coast of the railway In ques
tion is Safina Cruse.

this railway, which was the fond 
"dream of President Diaz, Is known as 
the Tehuantepec. Since steamers have 
been carrying goods by water from 
Liverpool the fate charged is about 
half that of the* American and Cana
dian railways 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific. In 
casting their eyes about them for fnore 
favorable rates the manufacturer^' as
sociation thought of the possibilities 
offered by the Tehuantepec Railway. 
New York raw sugar importers have 
been using this route for months past 
to secure the 'produ'et of their pos
sessions in the Southern Pacific In 
preference to the Sf.n Francisco route.

can
ed Milk; fill In the coupon; put them 
all together and address them to the 
Contest Editor of The Toronto Sun
day World.

If your baby has been nurtured on 
"Eagle Brand" say so on the photo
graph. \

11.30 p.m. 
ness aI

Who, in your opinion, are at the top 
of* the world to-day?

Bailey and Austen of “The top o’ the 
World" company would like to get the 
opinions of Torontonians, and have 
asked the Contest Editor of The World 
to take the question up.

To the reader sending in the names 
of four eminent personages (male) whd'* 
are leaders to-day, will be given a 
box for the performance of “The Top 
o’ the World,” at the Grand Monday 
evening.

To the reader sending the names 
of four eminent personages• (female) 
who are leaders of to-day, will be 
given a box for the same performance.

To the next three will be given two 
orchestra seats for Monday evening.

Letters will be received up till Sa
turday evening.

Impôt 
the "sbft

New international Loenl.
The International Printing Pressmen 

and assistant workers met last night 
at the Labor Temple and elected offi
cers and representatives to the Trades 
and Labor Council and the Allied Print
ing Trades Council.

This is a sequel to the secession which 
took place a few weeks ago. and the 
formation of an Independent local.

FIRE IN BIG COAL PILE ’
$20,000 Damage Likely in an t/nusual 

Blaze.“CAN I GET WELL?’
Spontaneous combustion of the dust 

under a 2500-ton pile of soft coal screen
ings at the yards of the Crown Coal 
Company at the foot of West Market- 
street, caused a fire at 10.30- yesterday 
morning, at Which the firemen are still 
working to-day.

The fire spread under the pile to an 
adjacent pile of 1500 tons of stove coal. 
The coal Is valued at $22,000, arid the 
salvage is not likely to 'be over $2000.

Tearqs^were set to work immediately, 
and about "100" tons of the coal was re

ed to a safe distance. All the coal

If Tour Trouble coûtes from the 
Kidneys, or from 

Kidney Poisons in the Blood.
"V

across the continent Creation To-Night.
This evening. In Massey Hall, th* 

Toronto Oratorio Society and Its splen
did orchestra will present Haydn's sur
passingly beautiful work, "The Crea
tion.” The society’s chorus of 300 voice* 
and its orchestra of 50 professional per
formers, hav x been hard at work prac
tising for some considerable time past, 
The society’s ambition right along ha* 
been to introduce eminent soloists; It 
has a distinct reputation to maintain 
in this respect, and it is fully expected 
that the artists for this year (Caroline 
Hud«on, soprano; John Young, tenor; 
Frank Croxton, bass; all of New York), 
jviU fully sustain that reputation

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.
PAZO-OINTMENT Is guaranteed to 

cure any case of Itching, Blind. Bleeding 
or Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 days, or 
money refunded. Plÿ. *

To Aid Sanitarium.
The Crescent Dramatic Club gave a 

representation of the farce, "Our Flats.” 
at St. George’s Hall, last night, -in all 
of the Weston Consumptive Sanitarium.

8

How to Tell BronchitisYES ! roiJ >TELEGRAPHIC BRIÈFS.And if you have been ailing a long ti 
don’t lose your courage. It takes a littlo 
time—takes some constitutions longer 
than others. But Doan’s Kidney Pille 
will gradually drain the poisons out of 
your system ; the pain in your back will 
stop; the sediment in the urine will cease; 
there will be no rheumatic pains ; you 
will feel freer and brighter, and when 
the last of the poison* have gone you will 
be well.

There is no way of getting the kidney 
poisons out of the system except through 

medicine so effec-

•*■ a{Always Recognized by Dry 
Hacking Cough and Rough 

Breathing.

American student;-2*

mltted suicide. ,
The Dallv Mail asserts that the Bri

tish war office will make an offer at 
an early date for the purchase of one 
of Wilbur Wright's aeroplanes.

C. Vincent, a £aqadian Pacific Rail
way switchman at Cartier, fell from a 
moving train and tils arm was taken

Sunday Night Train for Gowganda.
The cold snap has hardened, up the 

road from Sellwood arid put It in fine 
shape. Mr. D. E. Couroy writes from 
Gowganda: "With the closeness of the 

, , break-up season,-thls road is proving to
Any doctor will tell you that only by , be a boon to the country." He praises 

a remedy carried by air direct to the ytbe. qUick method the Gowganda 
affected parts can bronchitis he_ cured. Transport Company is employing in 
The very reason why < atarrhozone ban(jling passengers and supplies.” The
cures is because it contains a healing snow road will not last much longer,
medicine lighter than air, which is is the time to get in. Gowganda
breathed through the bro'nchial tubes train leaves every night at 5.15 o’clock, 
and lungs, carrying soothing balsams exSpt Sunday, when it leaves at 9 p.m. 
and essences as it goes. No wonder pwTull particulars apply at Canadian 
after twenty years of awful suffering, Vorthern Ontario ticket office, corner 
Capt. James Dunlop of Kingston, com- jçjnjf and Toronto-streets, and Union adopting a 
mander of the R. & O. steamer Bo- Rtatlon. \ ' Honorary
hemian. was cured thoroughly by Ca- -------------------- -j-----V those/selected being: Byron E. Walker,
tarrhozone. “I suffered twenty years, ! Liberal* Lteed Up.X^ sir Alien holme Faloonbrldge and Prof,
and although I took treatment all that EDMONTON, Alta., March 10>-dSB»=--aXbT Macallum, F.R.S. 
time, permanent relief was not obtain- ; eial.)—The Liberals n<Tw have all the Secretaries of sections were also ap
ed till I used Catarrhozone, which is candidates In the field for the coming, pouted including A. C. qasselman,
the best known cure for bronchitis on provincial elections, except in Rocky prcj,f Brett, Prof. Lazenby, W. H. C.
the face of the globe, pleasant to use. Mountain constituency, where J. A. phgi"iDS Miss Greenhowe Banks and
quick to relieve, and sure to cure. ’ A McDonald. Liberal-Labor, will not be iivig-» jg g Smythe. Alexander Fra-
truly wonderful treatment for catarrh, opposed by the Conservatives. , he pregldent, was in the chair.
asthma, throat trouble and bronchitis -------------------------- -—* seri tn v __________;
Is Catarrhozone—thousands'll has cured To See the Government. *• Wanted In Berlin,

A “monster deputation” Is bulletined when Frank Gibbons, 369 West Queen- 
years 19 Me- Get a large $1 outfit of Catarrhozone; at the Labor Temple to assemble at stfeet 'waa released from Jail yesterday,

chanlcs-avenue and two companions, it contains a beautifullv polished hard the parliament buildings on Friday where’ he had been serving 30 days for
14 years of ige w-re arrested in-tbe-TTTFE'er inhaler and medication to last night to see the government. The depu- theft, he was again arrested by Detective Won store yesterday bv DetXtivet wo months. Smaller sizes 25 cehts and tation will protest against reputed vio- Anderson at the request of the Berlin 
Newton charged wfth . theft of 50 cents, at all reliable dealers or The latlons of thejactcr.es Act as applied police, who want him for highway rob-
e]ry Catarrhozone Company, Kingston, Ont. to female labor eery.

ini
laimov

is said to be Insured) 
The fire depa.Hmei had* runs for 

four small fires (yesterday evening.
At 6.13 o’clock there wks a call to a 

vacant house at 103_ West King-street, 
owned by Stock well & Henderson. 
There was/ho damage.

At 6.45 fire broke out in a two-storey 
brick bqtiding at 145 Wright-avenue, 
occupi 
damai

IMMORALITY OUT WEST w
Rev. Dr. Chown Give* Appalling Ac

count of f’nnndlnn Const Cities.
off.Aev. Dr. Chown, Methodist Temper

ance secretary, who has just returned 
/from the Pacific coast, .reports a de-

by James Berry. Ten dollars 
was done to the contents, but 

no"cTamage to the building. The cause 
is unknown.

A iffmp exploding at 215 Shaw-street, 
at 6. 
and

Folk Lore Society.
The Folk Lore Society met last night 

In Victoria College for the purpose of 
constitution and bylaws, 

trustees were appointed.

the kidneys, and no 
tive in taking them out as Doan’s Kid
ney Pills.

Mr. W. Perkins, South Maitland, NjS., 
writes : “I feel it my duty to let you 
know of the gréât curp I have obtained 
by using Doan’s Kidney Pills. For six 
months I could not obtain a good night’s 
rest, had to get up four or five times to 
urinate,.and the urine was very thick and 
red. I commenced using Doan’s Kidney 
pill* and in a very short time I waa right 
and fit again. I am very thankful to 
have found *o speedy a cure.”

Price 60 cents per box, 3 boxes for 
f l 25, at all dealers or mailed direct by 
The T. Milbum Co-, Limited, Toronto, 
Ont.

jilorable condition of affairs. In some 
centres “red light" districts are being 
located with "allXed line’.’ busses to 
dens of Infamy.

In one coast city of_ 2500 Inliafbitants 
there were no less than 90 known dis
solute women tn houses of shame. They- 
even included daughters of ministers.

X great revivbl is being arranged for 
by the Presbyterians, to be conducted 
by Rev. Dr. Chapman "and Mr. Alex
ander.

did $20 damage to the building, 
to, the contents.

There was also a small blaze in a 
rubbish heap at 30 West King-street, 
occupied by Downey and Haskel. No 
damage. Cause unknown.

s

Ayer’s Mair Vigor
railing Hair Dandruffgaxai.ia.’ii.'s istss ss:ten-rsïïS

We wish you to positively and distinctly understand that Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
does not affect the color of the hair, even to the slightest degree.

. C
Boy* Arrested. sav so.

isAllan Bartlett,

Tn ordering specify “ Doan a.
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NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
STILL IN A' TRADING RANGE

TORONTO STOCK EXCH4 NOB.TORONTO STOCK RNCHANGE. ^ -VCHARTER IS WITHDRAWNTHE -DOMINION BANK «a COY’
STOCKS--AND BONDS BOUGHT FOB CASH OR ON MARGIN.

COBALT STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION
Telephone Main 3702. 247*f 28 Melinqa Bt„ Toronto.

•u
Flutter Among Daughter* of Empire 

Over Design» for Monuments
*>

A little breeze which hae been ruf
fling the usually quiet waters of the 
activities of the Daughters of. the Em
pire in London has culminated in the 
withdrawal of the chapter of the Lon
don Municipal Chapter by the Nations^

According to a stateirçênt issued by 
three of thé London chapters, the trou
ble is in connection with- the proposed 
joint monument to Queen Victoria and 
to the soldiers who fell in South Africa.

■Çhe original authorization given bv 
the national chapter was that a statue 
of the Queen should occupy the, posi
tion of honor on the summit of the 
monument. When the money requi
site had been collected the trouble be- Phone Main 
gan. The municipal -chapter resolved 
that the design should consist of a sol- - 
dier on top of the monument, with a 
picture, of the Queen's face or. a med
allion on the side of the'pedestal.
. Against this the members, of Lord 
Roberts Chapter, the original promo- ► 
tens, protested, being joined in their 
protestation by Trafalgar Chapter and 
other members.

The national executive were notified _ 
and decided in favor of the original de- |>“ 
sign with the. Queen on top.

The remonstrance of the national pre
sident was met with defiance, 'the mu
nicipal chapter refusing to give it any 
consideration. The national executive 
then, in defence of its own authority, 
and to carry out what it believed to be 
the object of the original scheme, was 
forced to extreme measures and with
drew the charter of the municipal 
chapter.

The only step taken by the municipal 
chapter had been to approve of thé 
appointment of Col. Little, Major Beat- 
tie and the regent of the municipal 
chapter as trustees for the investment 
of moneys collected, tho the two gen
tlemen .ipentioned, if they ever ac
cepted the position, have taken no part e 
in the trust.

■V.

NOTICE,is hereby given that a Dividend of Three Per Cent , 
the Capital Stock of'this Institution has been declared for the 

ending Slst March. 190», being at the rate of Twelve Per 
Per Annum, and that the same will be. payable at the Banking 

House in this city on and after Thursday, the ret day of April
n*XtThe Transfer Books will be closed from the 22nd to the 31st 

March, both days Inclusive.
By order of the Board.

«

UrtertoM « Will Sheet We* Bet DbteiM 
features at Toreute Exchange.

upon 
quarter 
Cent.by Rallies—Few PLAYFAIR MARTENS CO.*

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
1 TORONTO STREET

World Office) ' 
Wednesday -Evening, March 10. 

Absence of speculation continues to
volume of

v
greater. Metal trades are in weak 
eteiure." ’*>he Starch I copper surplus 
estimates are expected to-day. These 

«rares, if they reflect conditions, will 
bearish. if they should appear

shomj *®„ancl c°P»er and Smelters 
- ould rally, a better level at which to.

rt ”oul<1 be provided. Those who 
nw.fl.t0vthe bear s,de will make large 

before long. We fee! similarly 
t n? Steels, Fuel, Anaconda and 
i^ead and all metal stocks. Any good 
oreak would involve heavy outside li
quidation.

C. A. BOGERT 
General

ilanagej).-dt)
Toronto, 12th February, 190».

be reflected In the small 
business at the Toronto Exchange. Spe
ed»' flurries were attempted In a few 
issues on

iss by WF. MAKE A SPECIALTY OF COBALT STOCKS

W« will he ple.eed to forward our Cobalt map. giving atatistiea capitalisation, acreage, etc. 
to any address upon receiving 25c. Mounted Copies, #1.0J 

7450-7451-T45*.

m m\ 
do., preferred<v>,.., ••• 116 ••• 116

La dose ..............7TT...9.55 «.35 6.50 6.35
Mackay common ....... 73 72% 73 72%

do. preferred ............ 72 71% (1% il
Mexican L. & P.......... 77 75% 80 ...

Dominion Steel pref.—60, 35, 15, 5 at 112.
Mackay—50 at 73%.
Penman—10 ,5 at 19%.
Dominion Steel bonds—31000 at 90%, $1000, 

$1000 $1000, $5000, $1000, $1000, $4000 at 91. 
$1000 at 90& $3000 at 91. $2000. $1000 at 90%. 
$20,000, $1000, $$000 at 91.

Halffax Electric—50, 25 at 112.
Toledo Railway—25, 26 at 12.
Bell Telephone—1 at 145.
Montreal Power—200, 100 at 110%, 25, 10 

at 110%. 5, 25 at 110%, 100, 25 at 110%. 26. 50, 
60, 25, 25 50, 12$ 10 at 110%, 26. 25 at 110%, 
100, 50, 25, 26 at 111. 100 at 1111,,.

Crown Reserve—5000 at 2.98, 60 at 2.99, 
100, 900 at 2.98, 200 at 2.96,' 100 at 2.99%, 450 
at 2.98, 500, 500 at 3.00.

Illinois Traction pref.—5 at 94%, 40 at 94.
Quebec Railway—36. 1100, 30, 160, 60 at 

49%, 100, 25, 50, 35, 35 at 60.
Ogilvie B bonds—$10)000 at 108.

1
Laurentlde com #

Tuesday, but these .fallfed to 
excite any fo'.’owlng and the market 
'■'japsad Into, dulness again to-day.

Offerings of speculative shares are 
not being forded owing to the small 
buying power. ^

ttio and Mackay were the only Issues 
to-day which- gave ah y evidence of 
life and the transactions even, in these 
'cere quite paltry.

-rne leaders of the market are doing 
little. They keep a watchful eye on 

notations and lend a little sustenance 
hen the market requires it.
Brokerage circles are devoid of any 
‘ws or gossip and absolute reliance is 

tig placed on quotation» t 
■* v business. N

nvestment purchases pf b^nk shares 
freer to-day. a considerable de- 

Fbeing in evidence for Standard 
■ k stogjr..f*

The market closed dull and disap
pointingly featureless.

ht, so 241t

—Navigation—
Niagara Nav. ........ 136 130 130
Nlpigsing Mines ........10.68 10.60 10.35 10.16
Northern Nav ;......... ... 101 ... 10>
N, S. Steel com............ 57% 56% ... 67
Penman common .... 49% ... 49% ...
Ofcilvle Flour com...,"116 115% Hi Hj>%

121 119 ... H*
98% 98% 99% 99%

Stocks «mi BondsTO RENT
The Kansas Freight Rate 

o b"*61® the Missouri rate decision 
the situation regarding leading 

rails is unchanged. Evidently the era 
antagonistic legislation Is not yet 

ended. On rallies would sell for jurns 
mv ,aet*ve leaders. Much more gold is 
likely to be exported.—Town Topics.

Confederation Lifi? 
An opportunity ,to get an Orders Executed on 

Commission on all 
Exchanges. . .

Small office,
Chambers, 
office in this building.

For full particulars apply to—
A. M. CAMPBELL,

12 Richmond Street Eaat,

do. preferred 
Rio Janeiro ....
R. & O. Nav....
Rogers common 

do. preferred
Sao Paulo Tram.............  155
Shredded Wheat com 31
St. L. & C. Nav ....... 116 114
Tor. Elec. Light..
Toronto Railway
Twin City ................
Tri-City pref............
Winnipeg Railway

a •a

IRJ .Deanm C§.7873
... 191

97
156% 166

edTelephone . Main 3381.
*7 BAY ST.

XUNLISTED STOCKSINVESTMENT DIGEST. 116 114
BUCHANAN, SEAGRAM * OO

Member» Toronto Stock Exchange
135135 New York Stocks.

Erickson Perkins, 14 West King-street, 
report the following fluctuations on the 
New York market to-day ;

Open. High. Low. Cl.
Amal. Copper .............. 67% 68% 67% 68%Amer. C, * F...............  48% 49% 48 ' 49%
Amgc^Hm^ters ........ 81% 83% 81% 82%

-AjjSeonda ..........:............  40% 41% 40% 41
'Amer. Tel. & Tel........128% 128% 128% 1289»
Atchison .......................... 103% 103% 103 103%
A. L. 0................................ 50 51% 49
A. C. O. ........................... 52 52% 51% 52%
Baltimore & Ohio.... 107% 107% 107 107%
Brooklyn ....................... 70% 70% 70 7*%
Ches. & Ohio ............ 86% 67% 65% 66%
Chic., M. & St. P.... 141% 142% 141 142%c. F/ 1................................. 31% 32^ 31% 32
Con. Gas ......................... 12Î 127 128% 126%
Canadian Pacific .... 166% 167 166% 167
Denver ............................... 43% 44 43% 48%
Erie ..................................... 25% 26% 25 25%
Great North. Ore........ 66% 67% 66% 67
Legd .................................. 75% 76% 75% 76%
Interboro ................... . 15% 15% 15% 15%
M. K. T........................ .‘...40% 40% 40 40%
Mo. Pacific ................... 69 69 68% 68%
Northern Pacific ........ 136 137 135% 136%
N. Y. Central ........ 128% 123% 122% 123%
Ontario * West............ 44% 44% 44% 44%
Pennsylvania ............... ‘ 128% 12» 128% 129
Reading ............................  122% 124 122% 128%
Rock Island ................. 22% 22% 22% 22%

do. preferred .......... 61% 62 61% 62
Southern Railway 

do. preferred ..
Southern Pacific 
Tennessee Copper
Texas ............
U. S. Steel 

do. preferred 
do. bonds ....

Union Pacific .
Wabash pref. .
Wisconsin Cent.

Sales to Uoon, 246,400; total, 480.600.

to develop 122. 122% ... 
. 105% 105 Send us in your buying and selling 

orders for:
Study of Fluauelsl Recard of Chicago 

oad Northwester».

Schmidt & Gallatin, members of 
the New York Stock Exchange, have 
just Issued “A'Study of the Chicago & 
Northwestern Railway,” covering the 
financial record of the road since its 
organization in 1859. Seldom has a 
railroad's history been so intelligently 
covered in as epitomized a style, yet 
so sufficiently comprehensive as to af
ford the student and investor just the 
Information necessary to allow him to 
form an exact opinion of the relative 
value of Its securities. The digest con- 
slsts\ of thirty pages, besides a map 
showing all the lines of the road, dls^ 
tinctly marked, and, as it is'intended 
.for free distribution, certainly the issue 
will be exhausted very early.

, iÔ4!» 104%
88,8:* » Orders Executed on New York» Montreal* Chi

cago end Toronto Exchanges.DOMINION PERMANENT 
SUN & HASTINGS 
CÜLÛNIAL INVESTMENT 
NURTHERN CROWN BANK 
STERLING BANK 
FARMERS BANK

169
lx! Banks- 175 cobalt stocks

23 JORDAN ST.
.... 175% ... 
243 240 242 
202 201 202 
230% ... 230 
164 163 164 
247 244 247

Commerce .. 
Dominion ... 
Hamilton ... 
Imperial .... 
Merchants' . 
Montreal .... 
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa .. 
Traders' , 
Standard 
Toronto .

\ M. 1245 2469)i

163 H. O’Hara dto O».
Members Toronto Stock Rxehangi
Cobalt Stock

Bought and Bo d o* Oenamleslon 
OFFICES — 30 Toros to St, Toreato- 

6 Coptkall Bldg.. Leadea, U. O._____

Wnll Street Pointer».
Indications point to peaceful settle

ment of coal dispute. !

All available gold bars have now been 
. taken for shipment to London, $1,400,- 

00.1 going to-day. .
» * »

Shipments of coin expected and total 
export may amount to $10,000,000 alto
gether.

Tariff rumors plentiful, especially as 
affecting steel," lumber, wool, coal and 
hides.

244
50%283283

m 216
... 138 ...
230 229

138
229 other securities in which youand any 

may be interested.
SMILEY, STAHLEY & McCAUSLAHD

KING ST. WEST - -
• b Phone» Main 3695-8596

226
Loan, Trust, Etc.—

Agricultural Loan .......... 120% . ■ •
Canada Landed ................. 148 ...

.Canada Perm ..............161 160 161 /1*®
Central Canada ......... 160 16y ™
Colonial Invest  .............. 88 •
Dominion Sav ....
Hamilton Prov ...
Huron & Erie ....

do. 20 p.c. paid .
Landed Banking ,.
London & Can........
National Trust ..
Ontario Loan .... 

do. 20 p.c. paid .
Real Estate ........
Tor. ■Gen. Trusts ...
Toronto Mortgage............

—Bonds—

l
f! . TORONTO

•24
WARREN, OZOW8KI * OO.

Member» ef the Toronto Stock Esehan|a
COBALT STOCKS 

Traders Bank Bldg., Toronto. 
Phone M. 7101. » Broad St, New
York, Phone $938 Broad,

70% REl'RNS FROM'CUBA.70% ./•
7 124127 124

190 Prominent Canadian Cigar Merchant 
Establishes Branch Office There. ERICKSON PERKINS & 00. 

1* King Street Weet

... 190 !..ICES. 175——5. On Wall Street.
C. I.VHutison & Co. wired Beaty & 

Glassco, 14 West King-street, " as fol
lows : '

It is a market of one or two points 
for the active issues. Continue to buy 
on drives. 'The throwing out of*the 
famous Standard Oil case from the 
United States court had a good senti
mental effect, being probably respon
sible for some of the short covering.

Charles Head to R. R. Bongard :
The market this morning opened from 

1-4 to 1-2 point lower, in sympathy 
with London, and was later subjected 
to the same bearish manipulative tac
tics as prevailed yesterday. The clos
ing was at about best prices for the 
day, with the feeling more comfortable. 
The outlook seems to be for further re
covery. but the ' market is still narrow 
and professional, and advantage should 
be taken of all bulges to realize pro
fits.

175 122R9—IN - T|1B 
r. Retail Beats 
ton. Oat, la-

G. W. Muller arrived home from 
Cuba yesterday morning, after spend
ing several Tflqnths on the Island of 
Palms, in a combined business and 
pleasure trip. In his offices in the 
Traders’ Bank building yesterday he 
might be said to have held a levee, for 
a constant stream of visitors camo 
during the day to congratulate him on 
his safe return and upon his improved 
health.’

“Ten days ago I was swimming in 
the ocean at Palm Beach, and here Is 
the proof,” said» the well-known cigar 
merchant, as he showed a copy of a 
snapshot taken of him by a kodak 
fiend, who afterwards presented him 
with a copy. "And four days after
wards, on my return trip, I passed 
through a blizzard in trying to get to 
the presidential inauguration at Wash
ington.” | »

“They insist on mingling pleasure 
with business in Cuba,” said Mr. Mul
ler. “Before we reached the island, and 
whilst I wàs conversing oa board ship 
with Sir William Van Horne, I was 
handed a wireless message of welcome 
from Senor Bock. From the moment 
of landing I had to persist and insist, 
did 1 get g few hours in the day to 
visit the plantations and factories to 
devote to business purposes.

MM y first Important move was to 
establish permanent quarters at Ho. 
10 Zuluetta. in the City of Havana, 
and here any of my visiting Canadian 
patrons will always find a welcome. 
Afterwards I visited soipe of the to
bacco plantations in the famous Vuelta 
Aba jo district to study some of the new 
methods of tobacco culture of which I 
had previously been apprised by' my 
correspondents. The scientific produc
tion of the leaf> and its uniform, flavor, 
has only been brought to perfection on 
a few of these plantations, and it is 
on these plantations that I selected the 
raw leaf. By going.to Cuba I am given 
first choice.

“I -also made exclusive arrangements 
at several of the best known factories. 
While I was in Cuba 1 had the plea
sure and time to write bo a few of my 
most critical patrons here,.telling them 
Just what I had done.

“I have been asked to contribute ,an 
'■article on the newer methods of tobacco 
culture by the leading tobacco Journal 
In America, but I must confess that 
do not aspire to literary honors, even 
tho I do profess an Intimate knov/- 
ledge of the leaf—a knowledge which 
is necessary to the intelligent care and 
conduct of a business.

“I know, that many of our most pro- 
mfnent Canadian capitalists are largely 
interested in. Cuban properties and en
terprises, but they have wisely con
fined their investments to fruit lands 
and to transportation enterpi tses. The 
successful growing of the tobacco leaf 
seems to be inherent in the native- 
born son of Cuba, and nobody else 
seems to be able* to gather the knack 
or the knowledge of Its varied pro
cesses of curing and culturing to "bring 
the réflned aroma to its correct degree 
of perfection." >

* * *
London settlement began to-day and 

quotations are no»' for new account.

Decision on commodity clause In coal 
n-ads case not expected for several 
.weeks.

110%... 110% 
170 165

edi
165
136%136% ...
122.. 122 JOHH G. DEATY, E. 8. CLA88C0

Members New York Stock Exchange.

Chicago Board of Trade.

Two direct wires to Chicago 
and New York enable us to fur
nish excellent grain service.

Chicago Correspondent» : 
BARTLETT, PATTEN A CO,

PRINGLE, FITCH A CO,
* 8. B. CHAPIN'A CO.

k that the above 
an assignment 

Ee benefit of his 
March 1st. B09. 
fled to meet at 
oronto, on Fri
th. 1908. at 3 
ose of receiving 

L appointing In 
L remuneratio!. 
Ee affairs of th"

rank upon the 
t must file their 
Lire the Slst day 
lich date I will 

assets thereof, 
claims only of 
received notice.

Ikson.
t. Scott-street.

9595 COBALT STOCKS.Si 160.. 160 Bought and Bold on Commission 
ÆMILIUS JARVIS A OO.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange 
McKlaaoa Bldg, Toronto, Cam.

120120 24 2424 24
62 62% 62 62%

116% 117% 116% U7%
89 39% 39 39%
32 32% 32 32%

42% 43% 
109% 110% 
108 103%
174 174%

f, ♦ • *
-lattempt to pass Ship Subsidy Bill 
Ije made at special session of eon-

V ♦ * *
dividend Western Union.

• • *
Fshington special sa.vs new tariff 

bill will probably be made public next 
Tuesday. .

* Sioss-Sheffleld earnings for fiscal year 
ended Nov. 30 last, net $1,295’755. de
crease $527,000.

IL S5Commercial Cable 
Dominion Steel ...
Electric Develop. ...
Mexican Electric ....
Mexican L. & P..........
Rio Jan., 1st mort..............
Sao Paulo ..................   100
Crown Reserve ........8.05 2.85
Rogers common ........... 102 101

do. preferred .......... 98% 97

" 'Ü ... 87%91
86%... 86% ...

............... 87
88' .:. ... & it»

...... 103 103%
............174% 175%
............ 45 46% 44% 45

........ 49 49 - 47% 48%

\ •TOOK. BROKER*, ETC-?91%

A. E.OSLER&CO
II KING STREET WEST.

4 Cobalt Stocks
DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE TO COBALT 

Phene, NTlte or wire 1er quotations. 
Phones Main 7484. 74M. - eg

—Morning Sales— 
Rio.,

100# 98%

London Stocks.
Elec. Dev. 

z$4C90 ® 86%
Nip. Mch. 8. Mcb. 10. 

Last Quo Last Quo.10.60
2467 tf200 @ 10.62 

10 ® 10.55 
25 @10.50 

100 @ 10.35

98%185 S!% 84%Consols, account 
Consols, money
Anaconda ...........
Atchison ..............

do. preferred
Baltimore A Ohio ............... 110%
Canadian Pacific
Chesapeake & Ohio ............ 68%
Great Western ................
St." Paul 
Denver A Rio Grande.... 46

do. preferred .........  87%.
Kansas A Texas .......... 42%
Erie ....................... .

do. 1st preferred, 
w do. 2nd preferred 
Grand Trunk .......
N. & W. common .
• do. preferred ................... 89
Ontario A Western............. .
New York Central ........126
U. S. Steel common 

do, preferred ....
Wabash ..............

do. preferred ....
Illinois Central ................... 144%
Reading.................."................. 63%
Pennsylvania ..........
Southern Railway 

do. preferred ..
Southern Pacific .
Union Pacific ........

84178 84%Standard.
14 @ 229%
5 @ 229%

15 @ 229

* * *
Ennis & Stoppant wired to D. Ur- 

quhart as follows: .
The market developed firmness, after 

further attacks by beafopera- 
tors. London sold upwards'of 15,000 
shares on balance. The situation sug
gests a good trading market. There 
appears to be substantial scale buying 
when bears attack prices.

A. J. Pattlson & Co. received the fol
lowing at the close:

The active list as a whole remains 
In the trading- area, and daily operators 
will have to be content with scalps 
and exercise patience along trading 
market rules until there is a change in 
the present manipulative policy. *

200 @ 98% 8% 8%LAWRENCE, Mass.: President Wood 
of American Woolen Co. says that if 
reduction in the tariff on woolen goods 

* is made it will be followed by a cut in 
wages of vv.oolen goods operatives.

■1
106% 106%

GEU. 0. MERS0N & COMPANY
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

Trusts and Guarantee Bldg.
16 KIHC STREET WEST, TORONTO.

Phone Main 7014.) eit?

I CAN PLACE LOANS
of $1000 to $2000 on First Mort
gages on Toronto property, 6 per 
cent, interest, payable half-year
ly. One-half per cent, commission 
charged. Mortgages guarantee^ 
first-class. I. MoDOWELL, Ti
Roam 333, Confederation Lite Bldg, ed

N. S. Steel. 
12 @ 57 
35 m 57%

104%104% CHARLES A. 8T0NEHAM St CO.
SUCCEEDING

O. F. JONASSON & CO.
MINING CURB BRjOKERS

54 BROAD ST., NEW YORK.
SPECIALISTS IN ALL 

Listed and Unlisted Securities
Bought and Sold for Cash or on Margin.

We make a specialty of is- 
rnrrsuing reports on all mining 
F properties in the active cam,.j

<>f the United States, Canada 
or Mexico. These reports are widely 
known as being particularly reliable, 
thoroughly up-to-date and very com
plete, varying from 500 to 10,000 words 
each. If you- ow.n any mining stocks 
or are thinking of buying any write 
us at once for,our report, sent free. 4*

Com.
33 @ 174%

110%some 170171%Dominion. 
2 @ 241% 67%Ai C. Res. 

150 @ 300
7%Rogers. 

*40 @ 97 
25 @ 101

7% - 

87 '

may he ...146Mackay. 
115 @ 78

There is talk now that there 
a general mortgage bond Issue in ex- 
ceps of /«100.000.000 proposed in connec
ted with Missouri Pacific financing- 
plans anà that $25.800,000 of the issue is 
to be underwritten. Banking houses 
whose names have been suggested in

say. that

V
1 Tor. Ry.

. 20 @ 122 ' iIII MOVE l *. }City Dairy. 41%
25%

VC.P.R.
25 @ 166% •5 @ 881.,

Con. Gas. 
10 @ 207

41%
31Sao Paulo.

20 @ 155% 
—Afternoon Sales.— 

Niplsslng, 
10.35

31%Lake Woods. 
•2 6 120% ?18%18% :t

Mackay. 
0 73 -

88%88% ■this connection, however, 
there has been no, .consummation of
the plan as yet. >» * »

Joseph says!: Hold B.R.T. The senti
ment on the Copper and Steel stock 
because of'Adverse trade conditions is 
far from bullish. Rallies on short in
terest will be frequent. " Lotv priced 
shares like Denver, M. K, & T. and- 
Chesapeake and Ohio will be vieil pro
tected. Mexican Central offers excel
lent opportunities for making big pro
fits later. On dips buy ! Pacifies for 
turns. Buy International Metropolitan 
preferred.

’s Proposed 
jilding on

Rio.
25 @ 99% 

225 @ 99% 
125 @ 99%

45%46%
126

■ Sao Paulo. 
1 5 @ 156%

44%La Rose. 
25 @ 6.45

461.Railroad Earalaga.

C., N. R., let week March .....

Money Market».
Bank of England' discount rate, 3 per 

cent. Short bills, 2% per cent. Three 
months' bills, 2% to 2 3-16 per cent. Lon
don call rates, 2% to 24»-per cent. New 
York call money, highest^ per cent.; low
est 1% per cent., last loan 1% per pent. 
Call money at Toronto, 4 to 4% per cent.

113% 112%
18% *, 18% 
47 46%

Increase. 
........ $6.900are. Dom. Steel. 

z$1000 @ 90% Can. Per. 
96 ® 161

C. Reserve. 
' 50 Jr 300 144%

V Rogers. 
16 @ 102etall district of

he commercial 
the corner of 

is to»-ard the 
ty Hall Square 
i busy business 
ist of the retail

65% W. T. CHAMBERS & SON
Members Standard Stock and Mining

COBALT STOCKS
8 King it. East. Mala 375. edtt

:4%.... 25% 
.... 63% 
....120% 
..,.180%

do. preferred ....................97%

SMALL FUR CATCH.•Preferred, z Bonds.

Montreal Stocks.

64%( 119%
EDMONTON, Alta. March 10.—(Spe- 

»a fur trader of
179
97%Asked. Bid. 

..168 -• 167 dal.)—Colin Fraser,
Fort
have arrived with furs, 
fur catch in the north is, unusually 
small. “The wintei in the north has 
been severe, and Indians have suffered 
greatly from cold. Fraser has been a 
fur trader in the norih for the past 

I twenty-five years.

Canadian Pacific Ry....
Detroit United ?.................................
Illinois Traction preferred... 94%
Mackay ........................
Mackay preferred 
Mexican L. & P...
Montreal Power ..
R. A O. Navigation
RIO  .......... . .
Soo common ......
Toledo ......................
Toronto Railway .
Twin City ..................
Dominion Coal ....
Dominion Coal preferred............. .
Dominion Iron ............. —
Dominion Iron preferred........113
Niplsslng .............. ....
Ogilvie Milling
Crown Reserve ..........
Nova Scotia Coal ...
Lake of the Woods ."..................

—Morning Sales.—
Molsons Bank—3 at 207%.
C.P.R.—35 at 166%, 85 at 166%, 10 at ,167.
Toledo Ry. & Light-26, 25 at 12.

* Bank of Montreal—22, 4 at 245.
Dominion I. & S.-25, 75, 60, 25 . 26, «6. 2,

25, 50 at 32%, 25, 26 at 32%.
Bank of Commerce—33 at 174%.
Toronto St. Rallway^l6. 5 at 122.
Quebec Railway—8 atA8, 25. 25, 25, 25 , 5 

at 49%. 100, 50, 25, 54, 106 at 49%,
Imperial Paper & Pulp—5 at 123.
Bank of Nova Scotia—15, 15 at 285.
Montreal St. Ry—50. 26, 16. 5 at 208.
Dominion Iron A Steel bonds—$2000, $8000. The Railway Mall Clerks.

$6000, $4000, $6000, $5000, $4000 at 90%, $1000, .4 delegation representing the Rail-
$1000, $8000, $2000 at 91. - way Mail Clerk# of Canada, was intro-

Ogilvie bonds—$25.000 at 108. duced to the postmaster-general yester-
NÔvaaIeo?i'a Stee? A Coal-10 at 56, 26 at day by Mr. McGIverin, junior member 

56% 25 at 57 for Ottawa. The delegation presented
r! A O. Navigation—25 at 79. ft memorial asking for a flat increase
Montreal H.. I,. A P.—5 at 110%, 2. 25, 25. of $150, and that their salaries be plac- 

10, 10, 5, 50, 26, 50 at 1J0S4, 10 at 110% ed on a parity with the salaries of the
Keewatln bonds—$9000, $1000 at 104 ana ]nside service. The claims of the clerks

‘"crown 'Reserve-3 at 3.00, 1000, 200. 100. were vigorously supported by the fol- 
500 at 98 40 at 3.02, 20 at 3.00 30. 1000 at lowing M.P.'s, who accompanied the 
2 98 1000 at 3.05 (thirty days). delegation, Le., Messrs. McGIverin,

Dominion Textile—25 at 61. Devlin, Pardee, Reid, Col. Smith,White,
Detroit United—25, 50 at 61%. Turcotte,, Dubeau, Fortier, Lachance.
Lake of Woods Pref.-W » at IX. Macmillan and McCool. The postmas-
Domlnlon Steel preferred—.u. j>. -j at - , ir„.* t*,e clerks of his

113 25 at 112% 25 at 113, 25 at 112. a at ter-general assurea me cierxs or w
111% 7 / ___ ^personal sympathy and support and

Halifax, Tramway—20 at 112. promised to bring ther claims under
Penman—10 at 49, 50 at 49%. consideration of his colleagues at an
Twin City—30 50 at 105. early date.
Dominion Textile pref.—lo at 9*%.
Bank of Hochel»ga(-6 at 144.
Dominion Cot tort /tymds—$5000 at 100%.
Illinois Traction pref.—3 at 94%.
Winnipeg Rail way f-25 at 168%.
Can. Converters—1* at 33.

—Afternoon Sales.— y'- 
Domlnion Steel—25, \100, 26 10 at 32%, 25 

at 33. 100 at 32%.

Price otjOll.
94 PITTSBURG. Pa., March 10.—011 mar- 
72% ket closed at $1.78. I

New York Cottoa. j.
111% Erickson Perkins A Co., 14 West King- 

79% street, reported following closing prices :
Open. High. Low. Close. 

9.55 9.65 9.50 9.50
9.48 9.51 9.47 9.47
9.29 9.30 9.26 9.27
9.24 9.25 8.21 9.21

55 Spot cotton closed quiet. Middling up- 
100 lands 9.85; do., gulf 10.10. Sales, 300
32% bales.

112%
iii%

Shipewayair; and six trappers 
He said .the

4Foreign Exchange.
Glazebrook A Cronyn, Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7617), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows;

—Between Banks—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter.

% to % 
%to.% 

9% 9%

iSMERSON&CO.» • •
Efforts may be made by professionals 

tté-day to extend their raiding of yes
terday afternoon hi the industrial list. 
This is a feature of the trading market 
that should excite no apprehension. 

-The readjustment of the industrial list 
has not been, completed, while the 
process involves driving, with wlylch 
good rails might sympathize, but at 
such times we believe buying opportu
nities of the most/attractive, order are 
presented to»*ard the supporting lev
els. We find accumulation on declines 
anil aside from industrials very little 
liquidation. Professionals may try to 
raid Amalgamated Copper further 
Steel meets offerings towards 46 and 
is possible reaching for the 41 support 
level Gossip of a Union Pacific-New 

ntral $250,006,000 merger bond 
issue heard, but not credited. - M.P 
financing rumors are supplemented by 
gossip of $150,000,000 bond iss»,e. , At
chison and Pennsylvania are rumored 
to have made a traffic agreement. C. 
& ’O. should be bought on this decline 
/or turrvh\ Information is bullish on 
Inter-Metropolitan preferred, 
should be bought on a scale down.— 
Financial Bureau.

Important support is still lacking and 
seemingly no

71%.. 72section of the 
ivs Will remain 
account of the 

jlldlngs. Many 
merchants and 

ty have an eye 
he latest to an- 
pf a location is 
h, who has se- 
[ a frontage of 
by" Sir Richard 

)ed lust west of 
ion, and almost 
y hall. The lo- 
(txcelled, the lot 

and hav'-

77% ■
111%
79%

Members Standard Stock Eaekei
STOCK, BOND and INVEST- 

MENTBR0KERS,

6 KING ST. WEST

100
.... 145%

N Y. funds..........par.
Montreal fds.. par. ^

dWem^d-.:^î?2 9^3-16 10 1-16 10 3-16 

Cable traits....936 9 29-32 10 3-16 10 5-16
—Rates In New York—

‘ Actual. Posted.
486%

par.
par. 99%

143 March ..
May ........
October . 
December

1214
121%122 Sues Emperor for $180,000.

BUDAPEST,March 10.—Julius Gehey, 
a rich apothecary, has sued Emperor 
FrariciB Joseph in the royal courts here 
for 600,000 francs ($120,000). He has de
posited papers and documents showing 
that his grandfather, in 1848, loaned to 
the emperor's father, the late Archduke 
Francis, 6000 -dbeats, and he asks for 
the principal and compound interest.

106 104
56

Phone, Write or Wire for Quotations
sterling. 60 days sight........ 486
Sterling, demand ................... <88 PHONE MAIN 7014 - TORONTO489

DAILY AUTO-BUS SERVICE
NEW YORK TO PHI LA:

NEW YORK, Marçh* 10.—Daily auto

bus service between the Waldorf-As
toria and the Bellevue-Stratford, in 
Philadelphia, was begun yesterday 
when a six-cylinder Himousin,e Acme 
arrived at the Waldorf-Astoria at half
past ten o'clock in the morning and 
arrived at the Waldorf-Astoria at half 
past five o'clock in the afternoon. The 
car will leave the Waldorf-Astoria at 
half-past ten o'clock this morning for 
the return trip. »

10% edtfToronto Stocke.
March 9. March 10. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

M6 
110

, 116% 1U-
2993U0

J. P. BICKELL & GO.56
IB. C. Packers, B...

Bell Telephone ....
Can, Gen. Elec........

do. preferred ...
Canadian Pacific ..

. Can. Prairie Lands
C. N. W. Land ...
Consumers’ Gas ...
Clly! Dairy com........

do. preferred ...
Crow's Nest ............
Crown Reserve ....
Dom. Coal edm ...
Dom. Steel com.... 

do. preferred ...
Elec. Dev. pref.................
Dom. Telegraph ..............
Ham. Steamship Co.. ...
LakernofUVVoaôd^°..:: 103 100 «4 101

Illinois preferred ...........

102. 103b uare
I feet, and it is 
rice was iu the 
b. The Gerhard 
Limited, ncAv on 
a s Theatre, will 
b-rooms on fhe 
Hiding now in 
s completed. It 
ifide with base- 
bk and fitted up 
bpliance for the 
of pianos. The 
n being mainly 

L extending over 
ensuring a per- 

bw displays. Ti e 
bted exclusively 
proof rooms, tie- 

the distinctive 
irned out by" the 
klso be separate 
Id everv depart 
I in itself. Tl, ' 
bted in its n»\ 
fall' or as soon 
furnishers corn-

146 144%
110 LAWLOR RLDG, COR. YOKGJB AJTD 

KING STREET*.
Member» Chicago Beset el TnUU.
Specialist* in American and Cans* 

dian grain options. Continuous grain 
quotations by direct wire to Chicago 

■ Board of Tr4de.
Correapoa delta 1. Flaley, BazrsU 

Ce- Chinan» ■

...*, 110
166 King Alfoeao aa a Horseman.

MAJ>RID, March 10.—King Alfonso 
was visiting at Ceuta. A, little girl ap
proached him to present a petition on 
behalf of her Imprisoned father. She 
fell tfeneath the feet of the king's horse. 
The king spurred His horse to Jump 
and the animal cleared the child. His 
majesty then dismounted and caressed 
and comforted the girl, amid the ap
plause of the crowd.

Not Jonah'*.
A citizen has offered the City the Jaw

bone of a whale as a civic curiosity, 
but Park (Commissioner Wilson says 
that the city has no place to put it. 
The relic Is Supposed to have been one 
taken from ex-Ald. Hart/- Piper's Zoo 
In Front-street many years ago.

190
105York 106

206
"ÔÔ 26

9090
130120
304 298

55 ...
33% 32% 33% 32%

115 110% 115 ...

The Only Double Truck Route to Buf
falo, New York, Montreal, Detroit 

and Chicago
is via the Grand Trunk Railway Sys
tem. First-class equipment and ex
cellent train service, as follows: To 
Niagara Falls, Buffalo and New York. 
9 a.m., 4.05 p.m. and 6.16 P-m.; to Mont
real, 7.30 a.m., 9 a.m' 8.30 p.m. and 
10.15 p.m. ; to Detroit and Chicago, 8 
a.m., 4.40 p.m. and 11 p.m. Above 
trains all run daily. Secure tickets 
and make reservations at city office, 
northwest corner of King and Yonge- 
streets. Phone Main 4209.

55 •A
HK. T. 5969

105106
117 ... 117 Wallace & Eastwood73 7171

' STOCK BROKERS
Members of Standard Stock 

Exchange.
Stocke bought and cold.
Direct private wires te Cobalt 

and New York,
Phone Main 3445-3448.

42 KING ST. WEST

1the short interest is
:.fcrv<

must revive speculation.POOLS
World Office. |

- Wednesday Evening, Marfh 10. 
Inactivity more than anything "** *«

âgttrëô'vc one' inlhc mSh» *”d ” “ *.U ***“"?*
in? good — to ittclve,. Speculative inter» in the market ha.

Thi, can only be .revived by bnlhh oper.t.on. from m- 
languish • i; fkat these syndicates do notside interests, and the market indicates that tn » J
think the time propitious to start a movement of this km a. in

• HERBERT H. BALL.

. i
] ifight.

fesev Hall, the 
I and its splen- 
fit 'Haydn’s su'- 
Bi. - The Crea- 
I ils of 3u0 voice* 
Irofessional pet— 
b at work prac- 
rable. timeNpast. ' 
bight .along xius 
lent soloists / it 
Lot to .maintain 
L fully expected 
I ve-ar (Caroline 
I Young, tenor; 

i of New York),
I reputation'

ad-T

$ ..
I )Yorkshire Society.

At the fifth annual banquet of the 
Yorkshire men of (Toronto, toasts were 
proposed and responded to by the pre
sident, J. W. Carter, Controller Geary, 
A. Birks, Jc G. Howorth, A. O. Robtn- 

and Charles Meech. Representa
tives of the "Bristol society were also 
present, also R. Farrar, representative 
of the Yorkshire men of Hamilton. A 
program was rendered by A: Buckley, 
J. A. Sherwin.'G. H. Cadman, J. Mai-, 
ton, C. Meech and G. Meech.

- Wlrelr.» for Seallus Fleet.
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld., March 10.—Equip

ped »'lth a wireless teleghtph outfit 
and manned by 1000 men, the New
foundland sealing fleet of 23 steamers, 
sailed to-day on its annual cruise 
among the dangerous ice floes of the 
north Atlantic.

I A. J. Pattlson Company
83-.T5 Scott Street, Torouto.

STOCKS AND BONDS
Bought itnii Sold on all Exchangee. Dé 
rect private wires New York and Chicago

_______________________ usent f.at 32%. 25. 50, 25. 50, 
25 at 32%.who buy on 

the good securities, and this is res
son

OFFICES
TO LET.^

EDWARDS, MORGAN &CO.
Chartered Accountants,

18 and 20 King 8L West, Toronto;

f
v>SUITE OF1 <> 14 DUS.

guaranteed to 
titlnd. Bleeding 

; t-o 14 days,, or A GOOD SERVICE
The Metropolitan Bank
its custemera is every w*y possible, and now has in different 
parts ef tbe city

the sterling bank
EDWARD» A RONALD,

Wlnalpe*. , , 3««tt

:)p Club gave a 
"bur Flats." 

. hignt, in all 
ive Sanitarium.

C.R.C. CLARKSON & SONSABOUT 800 SQUARE FEET 
King Street, close to Yonge.

OF CANADA

p W. BROUGH ALL, General Manager.

36,
TRUSTIES, RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS

Ontario Bank Chambers
SCOTT STREET.

TORONTO.

NINE BRANCHES
where every Bankiug facility is offered—41.»0 «pens a Saviuga Account.A. E. AMES & C0„ Ltd. General Suicide». ’

CONSTANTINOPLE, March 10.—Gen. 
Selfullah Pasha, who was Turkish chief 
of staff during the (Turco-Greek war, 
in which he diatinguished himself, com
mitted suicide here to-day by shooting.

r 7 KING 8T. EAST, TORONTO.
f
OPtly destroys the 
It removes every 
keeps the scalp

hi air V igor 
t ^degree.

/

b• • i

/ V4 YR C CP

V r

V

Our Weekly Letter Will This Week Cuntain 
Information Valuable to the Cobalt Investor.

FRANK S. EVANS & CO.,
Bankers and Brokers,

25 JORDAN STREET, TORONTO.
Phone Main 6286-5287. Members of Standard Stock Exchange
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But Hot Inactive—60WGAHPAto
X >

COBALT—Mining Shares Are Irregular,
MANDA MINER EH {SCENES AT CHARLTON 

FISTS FULL OF SILVER LIKE DAT AT CMS

W5

LOTS fob SALE
—IN THE-

TOWN PLOT OF nOWOANDA.
IVE yMINING MARKETS

IRREGULARITY THE FEATURE
%

GOWGANDA OUTFITS I Gener

i
Sealed tender* —ill be received by the 

undersigned up to and Including the 
18th day of March, 1909, for the pur
chase of the following lots In the town 
plot of Gowganda, situate at the north
erly outlet of Gowganda Lake, In the 
Townships of Nicol and Milner, in the 
District of Niplsslng:

.. ..h-.tr.ect. north side, lots 1-6 ln-
CHA'RLTON, March 10.—(Special).— elusive; 6th-street. south side, lots 1-6 

A howling mob of fur-coated team- inclusive; 6th-street, north side, lots 
'Blets, swarming about a long line ol’ 1-6 Inclusive; 7th-street, 
bo* cars shouting "This way to Elk lots 1-6 Inclusive and 32-36 Inclusive, 
r?tx, is the scene 7th-street. north side, lots 1-6 lnclu-
City and Gowganda \a slve. and 30-36 inclusive: 8th-street,
enacted dally at the T. & N. O. end or gduth g|(le lots ,.6 inclusive. and 28-35
steel at Charlton, the base ol jne jnciusive; gth-street, north.slde, lots 1- 
remarkable movement which Is daily g inciuaive, an(j 21-36 Inclusive: 9th 
heading with Increasing volume Into gtreet gouth side, lots 1-11 Inclusive,' 
the new silver fields. and 19-35 Inclusive’, 9th-street, north

The animation makes one think he side, lots 1-12 Inclusive and 16-35 ,in-
Edward Hotel, .ad wa. litl.:

T.he‘»oe~. »' ;TI«.ri!e,a’-SeÆ'SS
side, lots 1-10 Inclusive and 14-35 in
clusive; Lake-street, A. B, G, D, E, F. 
G, H, I, J, K, L. M, N, O, and 36-40 In
clusive.

Plan of townslte may be had at the 
department, or at the various record
ing officers at Sudbury, Cobalt, Hailey- 
bfifry and Elk Lake.

Tenderers are asked to state^ how 
rquch they are prepared to pay for each 
lot and must accompany their tender 
with a marked cheque in favor of the 
Provincial Treasurer for half of the- 
amount, which shall be applied as the' 
first instalment In the case of success
ful tenderers, the balance tô be paid 
In six months with interest at 6 per 
cent, per annum. — r _

The highest or any tender not 
cessarlly accepted.

Tenders" to fbe marked “Tenders for 
lot or lots in Gowganda. and to be ad
dressed to the Honorable the Minister 
of Lands. Forests and Mines.

Everyone Busy Getting Supplies. 
Unloaded and Forwarded 

Bound for Gowganda

Liver: 
%d ,hlg 
terday 

Chica 
corn lc 

Winn 
against 

Chica 
•34: con

George MacGregor Tells of Latest 
Discoveries on the Welsh Claims 

and Shows Samples,

Trethewey Being Bought in Expectation of Another Dividend— 
Nipissing Sells Lower on Profit Taking^

How are you going in—by canoev by wagon 
road, or by pack trail ?

Donft overload yourself. We can he,P 
choose what you really need. And W 
it at a minimum expense.

Come in and see our mode1 camp 
Basement.

h X/ PRICE OP SILVER.

Bar silver In London, 23 3-16d oz. 
Bac stiver In New York, 60%c oz. 
Mexican doflars, 44c.

World Office,
Wednesday Evening, March 1«- 

^•regularity was one of the promi
nent features at the mining markets 
to-day. Trethewey, Cham her»-Ferland
and Silvers, Limited, were strong, while Igiiver Leaf ........ .
Niplsslng, Temiskamtng and Otisse Silver Bar ..............
vv,iiv p'Tsipr Sliver yu66u ******

Trethewey is stlU being bought by temiskaming..........
those looking for an early declaration 

-of another dividend. *
The recent find on Chambers and tne 

discovery of the T. and H. B. vein on 
Niplsslng, north, of the Chambers pro
perty.accounts for the buying of Cham
bers-Ferland shares.

Weakness lip Nipissing was _ due to 
profit taking sales on yesterday's aman 
rise. This weakness also gave an easier 
undertone to La Rose.

Another dip In Temiskaming, whlclt 
X'arrted the price to 140, was viewed as 

a bear raid, after which the stock was 
In the minor
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Clad In the garb of a Gowganda 
miner, with coon-skln cap, sheep-skin 

pack sack, Ôeorge 
Highland

t
13% 12% coat, and canvas 

D. MacGregor, the young 
Scotch managing director of the Welsh 
Mines at Gowganda, arrived In- town

with a

4756
in the58%....... 60%

1.41%
1.57

1.42
U ' i
el, - 11

r«, • i

........1.59
—Morning Sales.--

Amalgamated—500 at 12, 500 at 12. 1000 at

Beaver Consolidated—400 at 18, 800 at 18, 
200 at 18, 100 at 18, 200 at 18%. 500 at 18%. 
500 at 18%. „ M

Chambers-Ferland—500 at 80, 500 at 80, 
1100 at 80, 1000 at 80, 100 at 81.

City of Cobalt, new—2 at 80, 106 at 79, 
500 at 77 500 at 77. 500 at 77%, 1000 at 77. 500 
at 77 500 at 77%. v

Foster—100 at 36. 500 at 36. 500 at 36. 30*; 
at 36, 500-at 36%. 10 at 35 , 500 at 36%. SOU 
at 37, 100 at 37%, 26 at 35 , 300 at 36%.

Gifford—500 at 20.
Little Nipisslng-60 at 31, 500 at 32, 1000 

at 32. <
McKlnleJ- Dar. Savage—400 at 90.
Niplsslng—25 at 10.25 , 25 at 10.26. 25 at 

10.37%, 25 «I 10.25, 100 at 10.37%.
t to-500 at 49% 50 at 50. 200 at 
't, 500 at 50, 500 at 50. 500 at 50%. 
i at 52%, 500 at 52%. 100 at 51%.- 

Petersoq Lake-500 at 25%. 500 at 25%, 100 
at 25%. 5C«S»*r.25%. 500 at 25%. 500 at 25%.

Rochgste^lOO at 18%. 200 at 18%, 100 at 
18%. 1000 at 18%. 500 at 18<%, 500 at 18%, 500 
at 19 600 at 19. 500 at 19. 500 at 19. 500 at 19, 
500 at 19, 500 at 19, 500 at 19. 500 at 19%.

Silver Leaf-500 at 13. 1000 at IS.
Silver Queen—100 at 60.
Temiskaming—1000 at 1.61%, 1000 at L46, 

300 at 1.47%. 300 at 1.46%, lOU at 1.46%, 100 
at 1.46%.

Trethewey—100 at 1.56 100 at 1.58. 100 at 
1.69, 500 at 1.58, 800 at 1.57. 50 at 1.58. 500 at 
1.58%. 500 at 1.58%, 25 at 1.58 50 at 1.59, 103 
at 1.58, 60<Fat 1.58, 500 at 1.58%. 500 at 1.58; 
buyers sixty days. 500 at 1.60.

—Afternoon Sales.—

!i yesterday, signed , his name 
nourish on

».
the register of- the 
el and was shown 1

King
f

4

SIMPSON
*f room. , . , . „ every

In a few minutes he was joined by Cf his
W. A. Griffiths, '(Doc" Pullls, and se- tj,e passengers who- have Just come m
veral other gentlemen who are Inter- over the branch line from Engleliart. 
ested in the mining fields; And then Passenger sleighs, often- to the num- 
MacGregor proceeded to spring his ber of twenty or twenty-five, are lined
surprise. up, and into these men, women and

Down Into the pack sack, elbow children, but mostly men, are bundled,
deep MacGregor plunged, and with- in the midst of the crowd are dog
drew’ in both Scotch fists large lumps teams, sleighs and tobaggans awaiting 
of silver ore which he had personally their burden of supplies before hitting 
taken from the latest discoveries on the trail.
this highly mineralized silver proper- One middle-aged man from Lindsay, 
ty. MacGregor had silver in the cal- Mr. Kennedy, was busy loading a
cite silver in the smaltite, silver nug- portable house, which he will erect on
gets, and leaves of massive silvern -life Lawrle properties. IV consisted of 
which he had worked loose from their twenty-two pieces.
setting 111 the diabase. A long line of sleighs -were bsing

To say that the gentlemen were as- loaded from the cars with supplies tor 
tounded by what MacGregor had to the Bartlett Mines. These teams are 
show is putting it mildly, hut- to say under contract with the company and 
that they were surprised would he the work of pushing goods to the mines 
scarcely true, for already the owners j8 being supervised by one of the com- 
of these properties were avf'are that pany’s foremen.
the claims were practically a network The snap which thé management ct 
of mineral-bearing veins. Since the the Bartlett has exhibited In moving 
previous reference to the Welsh pro- its machinery and supplies has been 
pertles was made In The' World Mac- the wonder-and admiration of the peo- 
Gregor and his staff have uncovered pie at Charlton.
a vein running northeast and south- Long lines of freight cars fill the 
west from the Reeve claim which car- sidlhgs. The work of unloading never 
rles strong native silver values. Six ceases, except on Sundays, and sleighs 
other veins have been uncovered, one are constantly arriving or departing, 
of which is a calotte vein sir pr seven The time is getting short when the 
inches wide, containing pure calelte country will be as easily accessible,and 
impregnated with silver. This is near the race is against the clock. Every 
the northern line. minute counts and its value Increases

Another calotte vein has been local- daily, 
ed and traced a considerable distance, The other day a car of dynamite was 
which is also impregnated with silver being unloaded into freighters and a 
and from which pure silver-; nuggets sleigh started down the hill at a Uve- 
have been taken. There are probably ly gait, upse.tting at the bottom and 
50 veins on the property containing scattering enough dynamite in all di
bloom and It is an astounding fact that rections to blow Charlton off the map. 
it will be possible from one shaft sunk Th.ere tvffiT lots of excitement for a 

knoll at the northwest corner few minutes, but no explosion occur
red.
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t .X icported quite scarce. .
Issues there was -considerable business 
around yesterday's prices. . ,

Outside the exchanges sentiment is 
still hopeful of an early turn in tne 
trend of prices.x^rom New a
much better demand is noted for shve 
bullion and dealers predict a recote > 
In the price of the metal.

Nova S 
50, 500 at I 

Otisse—

ne-
febrcary statement.

During February the Niplsslng. Co- 
mined ore of an estimated valuejf 
$144 384. and shipped ore of an estimât 
Vd value of $190,640. The Important de 
velopments of the month included th_
striking of ore in a r‘X l ™nuin,Tof 
root level of-ewn No. 26; the eu g 
veins Nos. 72 and 101 at dePths pf^
feet, and the continued good ehowto|
at the Fourth of July shaft NIplsslpS 
Mines Co. directors will meet on Ma .h 
22 to take action on dividend due to 
paid in April. _

NIP’S
The 1 

seed tr 
i changé' 
I The cc 
I re' qual 
1 trade a 

interest

re ‘

F. COCHRANE,
Minister of Lands, Forests and Mines.

24, 1909. <6,Toronto. February

We Solicit Correspond-^, 
ence regarding The 1 

•■‘ng

wilV
gres.’

■>1Temiskaming—50 at 1.47 , 500 at 1.43, 1000 
at 1.40 100 at 1.41%, 100 at 1.45 , 600 at 1.42, 
100 at 1.40. 100 at 1.44%. 500 at 1.40, 500 at 
1.40%. 1000- at 1.40. 500 at 1,40%. 25 at 1.40%. 
50 at 1.41, 100 at 1.43. 100 at 1.41, .100 at 
1.40%, 200 at 1.40 , 75 at 1.40%, 100 at 1.40. 
500 at 1.41 100 at 1.41%, 100 at 1.41%. 100 at 
1.4P%. 100 at 1.40, 100 at 1.41. 100 at 1.42, 100 
at 3.40. 100 at 1.40, 100 at 1.42, 100 at 1.41%, 
100 at 1.41%, 100 at 1.41%. 100 at 1.41%, 100 
atd.41%. 100 at 1.42.e200 at 1.42, 100 at 1.41%, 
200 at 1.41%. MO at-1.41%. 100 at 1.40%. 

Amalgamated—500 at 12, 500 at 12%. 
Otisse—100 at 52. 500 at 51. 
Chambers-Ferland—1000 at 90. —
Foster-500 at 36%. 500 at 37, 600 at 37. 
McKinley Dar. Savage—100 at 60. 
Trethewey—Buyers thirty days. 1000 at 

1.59.
Silver Queen^BOO at 59, 5(0 at 59, 100 at 89. 
Peterson Lake—500 at 25%. 200 at 26, oOO

a Nova Scotia—300 at 51, 500 at -5îf 500 A 51, 
500 at 51. r

NlpisslniX at 10.00, 26 at 10.25, 15 at
10jih'tle Nipissing—200 at 32, 500 at 32. 500 at 

32. 500 at 32.
Silver Leaf—500 at 13.
Rochester—500 at 19Vs-- 
Beaver Consolidated—1000 at 18. o00 at 

18 500 at 18. 500 at i'\, 500 at 18: buyers 
thirty days, 500 at 19.

SILVERS, LIMITED, STOCKBADGER MINES COMPANYBUY VWrite us for full, up-to-date Information on BADGER or any ^ 
other Cobalt Company. v < a m. *

CONSOLIDATED MINE X I
one of the most promis

ing properties In* 
Gowganda.

- KERR LAKE DISTRICT. Re
t.
L oF:

.the tra 
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COBALTy R. L. COWAN & CO. 730 Traders Bank Building, Toronto, Telephone M»in 6954 6955. eJ7t
\ ccord im?" ito information corning 

down from Cobalt, the Ken- Lake Dis
trict is making history fast.ithat will 
lead to great things for the camp. 
Roth'-tor Crown Reserve and Kerr
Lake have been encountering new ore
bodies of the greatest .importance. 
Crown Reserve has cut into 
new very rich veins in the past thgee 
months. The new strike of the Kerr 

the Lawson line is won- 
who have seen it say 
inches wide and runs

36 KING ST. EAST. The SILVER MAPLE MINES, Limited
(No Personal Liability.)

WANTED - Coed Montreal River 
Mining Claim or block of claims. 
Give fullest particulars and bot
tom prices. BOX 78 WORLD. 34

on a
of the properties to cross-out one hun
dred veins of greater or less Value.

In Splendid Location.
The location of the 'Welsh proper

ties Is second to none at Gowganda. 
To the sbuth are four of the celebrated 
claims of the Bartlett Mines, on which 
veins carrying almost pure silver have 
been stripped for several hundred 
feet. On the north/lies the Reeve and 
Fairburn claims, also rtoh- in silver- 
bearing formation. In fact, the Welsh 
claims seem to be in the. very heart 
of the eruptive movement which im
pregnated the west shore of Lake Gow- 
ganda with silver values.

The company has a small staff of 
at work, Including foyr practical 

3.00 miners who are handling the explo- 
3% gives and proving up the discovery.

Others are engaged in erecting camps 
13 for 30 men. The old shack will be used 

for a kitchen and new buildings will 
consist of office, bunk houses, ware- 

8.10 houses and other necessary structures. 
^ ...• * Mr. MacGregor will return to Gow-

~^90----- ganita In a few ' days.

Five teams were hired outright at 
a cost of $15.00 per day while the 
snow lasts. Some shipments had to be 
returned to Englehart because *of in
ability to locate consignees. This sort 
of careless business on the part of 
some shippers has been responsible 
for a good deal of the congestion. The 
railway is accepting all the freight 
that Is offered and handling it. well.

H. T. Pemberton of the Bartlett 
Mines says that Supt. Black has ac
complished wonders considering the 
difficulties he has had to face. Where 
the shipper has a man on the spot, 
Sff. Pemberton pointed out, the super
intendent co-operates In* every way 
possible in facilitating the work. The 
man on the spot gets the preference, 
which is reasonable and fair.

3100,000CAPITAL»

Lake near 
herful. People 
it is about i 
from 70 to 80 per cent., pure silver. 

Hargrave management,. learning 
Lake’s Idlest big strike,

- vDIRECTORS
Lieut.-Col. S. H. Glasgow, M.D., President, Chalrmaa and

Detroit, Mich. | J. T. Thompson, Toronto, Seeretary_Tre

We are offering: 50,000 shares at 25c Par Value^ 
Write for prospectus and particulars.

BROKER WANTED
to »ell Gold FlrwtGood live man 

Bond», Mexican Mining Company? un
doubted value? liberal eomml**lon. 

Apply quickly;

The
of the Ken- .
has started a tunnel to cut a strong 
vein on their property known as the 

' West Centre vein, nearest the Law- 
son line. The tunnel Is being driven 
In about" 100 feet below the apex uf 
the vein. Work is going on continuous- 
ly .on thé. Jàcobs or No. 3. vein of the 
Kerr Lake, which runs across from 
the Kerr Lake into the Hargrave pro
perty. The shaft is now down 170 feet, 
and a cross cut will soon be run to 
tap this famous vein. Kerr Lake has 
derived Its principal revenue from this 
vein.

4a*.346 aenrer.
BOX », WORLD.

%
Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted Se

curities.
Buy.Sell.

Beaver Consolidated Mines '...........
Buffalo Mines Co......................T..
Canadian Gold Fields ...............
Chambers - Ferlaud ...................
Cobalt Lake Milling Co............
Coniagas, xd......................................
Foster-Cobalt Mining Co..........
Green - Meehan ..............
Kerr Lake Mining Co........
Little Nipissing ....'.............
McKinley Dar. Savage ...
Nancy Helen .rl.......................
Rochester ......................... .........
Silver Leaf Mining Co....
Silvers' Limited .......................
Temiskaming ............................
Trethewey

men •Alsiki 
Alsiki 
Alsiki 
Red ( 
TlmOl 

Hay ni 
Hay, 
Hay, 
Stray 
Sira» 

Fruit»
Apple 
Onlor 
Potat 
Turn! 
Parsr 
Cam 
Beets 
Evap 

rouitr 
Turki 
Gees t 
Sprln 

N Sprln 
Fowl 

Dairy 
Butte 
Eggs

Provincial Securities ; Go., Limited:
Phone M. 7144

4% -SO81

>8 Temperance St., Toronto, Ont.6.50 CUTTING THE ESTIMATES40

NOR
this stock are to be paid $10,000 to J. T. Thompson, Toronto, the balance 
$16,000, Ao be used for development. •

The Directors received no consideration In either stock or money for 
! their services. Usual Broker’s commission of 5 cents per share to be paid OR 
; saie of stock. Nc payment to promoters other than as above aet ojrt

Estimated preliminary expenses not to exceed $800. Prospectu, dated 
and filed with the Provincial Secretary the second day of February, 1909,

14 : . 12
Mayor Oliver Balks at a Nineteen Mill

R p.t&-:::: $
Silver la Good Demand.

‘NKW YORK, March 10—A goOd de
gree of silver buying marked Lon
don and Paris to-day. The German 
and French mints are in the market 
and commitments for shlpment^o East 
India- and China are increasing. Re
ported sales of silver in London to
day totaled 6,000,000 ounces. Zimraer- 
myn & Forshay say of the silver mar
kets! “The statistical position of silver 
Is consilidating. While the volume of 
business Is not large as compared with 
the former periods when low level 
prices served to improve the demand, 
yet there is a gain in seM 
Indian and Chinese marke 
many Is taking more intere 
ver.""

•Mayor Oliver says the ratepayers 
would not consent to a 19-mill rate. If 
necessary to keep the rate at 18 1-2 
mills, the Dundas-street widening, Win
chester-street bridge repairs and the 
northern stables will go over, he says, 
to next year.

The mayor charges the board of edu
cation with not reporting a balance of 
$30,000. The finance committee of the 
board of education state that the bal
ance was not brought to their attention.

2021 Copper Production.
NEW YORK, March 10.—The February 

statement of the Copper Producers* As
sociation, issued to-day, shows that the 

— G . stock of marketable copper of all kinds
- - ™7^°ir>nl Inn’„■ isv„ "00 at 18%. on hand at ali points In the United States

Beaver-500 at 18%, 600 at 18%, -00 at 18March 1> amounted to 173,284.248 pounds,
snS^bTIô^llW at0,8W°»M ft'Vf°i000 pare^wnrFeb.^^D^lngTh^'p^t fort- 
MoS? îr‘8in^0aatT:' lîTax St Imj night sales mta.lng about 100.000.000 pounds

Conlagfs-BO^t^GO49'2' gortethlng More About Gowganda Dla-

Tret'hêwey'-lo at^l.Bô, 500 at 1.57, 500 at How to put - all the differtn stories to- 

1 57 500 at 1.57 500 at 1.57, 250 at 1.57. •* gether that have been handed to him 
TemlskamingLaoo at 1.47. 1000 (sixTT* rfrom would-be friends from various parts

days) at 1.47, 100 at 1.46%, 100 at 1.45%. of the Gowganda and Montreal River 
Otisse—500 at 50. districts Is what Alt. Law says is his
Rochester—500 at 19% 500 at 19%. 1(00 at trouble in definitely deciding where to

19% 500 at 19%, 600 at 19%, 500 at 19%. locate the paper and job printing outfit
Silver Leaf—500 at 13. that has already been shipped via Sell-
Silvera Limlted-M000 at 50%. wood. It appears from what has d$vel-
Cobalt Lake—1000 at 14. oped this last day or two that Tie bas

—Afternoon Sales.- been brought In touch with mining men.
Temiskaming—100 at 1.42, 100 at 1.45, 300 and an. engineer or two, who know more 

at 1 41 200 at 1 41 100 at 1.41, 1000 at 1.40, or less about what Is what, and that any
Deft at 1 40 500 at 1.40 100 at 1.45 500 at Indecision on his part as to Just where
1 41% 50* at 1 .'44 , 200 at 1.43. to pitch his tent, other than at Gowganda

Rochester—500 at 19%, 500 at 20, 500 at 20. proper, corns through a ‘‘tip’' to him that 
Otisse—500 at 52. right in the vicinity of Le Roy Lake,
Beaver—"00 at 18, 500 at 18%. some few miles east and south of Gow-
Silvers Limited—500 at 50. ganda. there has been located consider

able stuff worth while.
A report by Mattair, a well-known min

ing engineer, referring to claims south of 
Miller Lake, such as the Moore and Hare 
properties, states that the Dodd claim la 
so adjacent that there seems to be no 
doubt about the Moon and Hare locations 
proving themselves close 
Stated such as those relating to the un
covering of some sixteen hundred feet of 
veins, carrying carying values, are inter
esting. Moreover, they are Indicative of 
what must be behind all the quiet whis
perings Chat have been going on as to 
there being a reason for the sections' sus
taining enqulrement. «

. 13
5061

1.41
1.561.58

FOR SALE

COBALT25 shares of Trust and Guarantee Stock 
20 per cent. paid.; in g to East 

island Ger-' 
in sll-

J. K. VÀHTKR,INSANE FROM GRIPPE per
Investment Broker, Guelph, Ont. Freeh

Beef
• Beef 

Beéf 
•Beef 
Beef 
l .am 
Mut1 
Veal

• .Veal
Prêt

TO OUR CLIENTSReef Oxford Farmer Determined to 
Fad Hi» Life. <*COBALTS FOR SALE AND EXCHANGE

SPECIAL OFFERING BARGAINS
* 4 i-'-*<• LWatch for our Monthly Circular, whigh will be out on Saturday 

next. Unprejudiced views on all the active mining stocks. 
Circular mailed on request: We execute buying or selling orders 
for all mining stocks. 9

New York Curb.
Charles Head & Co; report the follow

ing prices from New York :.
Niplsuing closed at 10% to 10% high 10%, 

: 'W 101s, 1000. Bailey Cobalt, 9% to 10%. 
27,00 sold at 10; Buffalo, 3 to 3%; Bay 
State Gas, 1% to 1%; Cobalt Central, 46 
to 47, high 47, low 46, 10,000; Crown Re
serve. 2.90 to $3; Foster, 30 to 40; Green- 
.Vleehan. 10 to 19; Kerr Lake, 8% to 8 3-16, 
high 8%, low 8%, 2000; King Edward, % 
to 10-16; McKinley, 90 to 92; Otisse, 62% 
In 53%. 5000 sold at 53; Silvers Limited, 50 
to 53; Silver Queen, 60 to 61, 000 sold at 60; 
Silver Leaf, 33 to 14, 1400 sold at 13%; 
'Prethewey, 1% to 1%: La Hose, 6% to 

•6 9-16, high 6 9J16. low 6 7-16, 2000.

hi WOODSTOCK, March 10.—(Special.) 
—Crazed by the effects of Iq grippe, 
Charles Wainstead ,a young East Ox
ford farmer whô has only been married 
a few days, attempted to take his own 
life.

BOO Cobalt Majextle 
BOO Maple Mountain 
500 Cobalt Development 
BOO Swastika

5 National Portland Cement 
WANTED

Investment — Dominion 'Per
manent—Trust anil Guarantee 

A. M. S. STEWART & CO.,

Be 
4«* 
7 c A. J. BARR & CO., 43 SCOTT ST.

TORONTO
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

43ColonialHe plunged into the river near his 
home and was pulled out by a friend 
who had., noticed his peculiar actions. 
A second attempt was made later, and 
this also was frustrated.

After being taken to his home, he 
refused medical attendance, and his 
life- is now In' great danger.

FA* I Phdnes Main 5492 and 7748
Hay, < 
Straw, 
potato 
Evapb 
Butter 
Butter 
Butter 

-Butter 
Egg». 
rheeiM 
Chewi 
Honev 
Turke: 
Geese 
Duck. 
Chtcki 
Fowl,] 

Live

i I5(1 Victoria Street.

FLEMING & MARVIN EJ. M.WILSONGOWGANDAC. P. R. En ruing». ...
MONTREAL, March 10.—(Special.)—C. 

P. R. traffic for the Hgfik ended March 1, 
1909 was $1,380,000; satire week last year, 
$1,103,000.

Members Standard Stock & Mining Ex.

cobalt stocks BROKER
43 Victoria St:, Toronto
Mining

38 VICTORIA STREET.Dr. J. E. Black anil Dr. Wilkinson
(directors British Canadian Smelters. 
Ltd.) have returned from Gowganda. 
While there they purchased three se
lect claims, 
formed
Capital $5000, 100 shares '$50 each, 
few shares remain. A fair, square deal 
In Ihls proposition:
Apply at once, CLARK, DDR AN' & CO.. 
Rooms 7 and 8. National Life Building.

Toronto."

Standard Stock aadXMlnlag Exchange.
— Sell. Buy.

Cobalt Stocks—
Amalgamated ...... ...

. Beaver Consolidated ..
• < 'lmnmers - Ferland ..

City of Çobalt, new

BRANTFORD HAS ONE. ■

And All the Other Cltlee In Western 
Ontario Will Soon Have Seml- 

’ • Ready Store».
The Semi-Ready tailoring store In 

Brantford was opened this week by 
B. W. F. Beavers. With the success 
of the store In St. «Catharines, it -to 
expected that either stores or agencies 
will be^ppened this year in Woodstock, 

-Chatham, Guelph and two other cities 
In Western "Ontario. In both Brantford 
and St. Catharines the new Semi- 
Beady stores were opened by mer
chants from other towns who recog
nized the i opportunity, when they 
found that this famous system of tail
oring was not represented . In these 
cities.

■ Mm
-Home Life Building.L.

Side
Phone Main 4028.kin. FactsExciting Broadway Fire.

NEW YORK, March 10.—A fire which 
broke out ,late to-day on the fourth 
floor of a manufacturing building bn 
Lower Broadway caused a panic among 
a hundred or more girls employed there. 
Several climbed out on the narrow win
dow ledges overlooking Broadway. The 
firemen ran up" scaling ladders as soon 
as they arrived, and also spread the 
fire nets. Two young women Jumped 
before the firemen could reach them. 
One was caught Jn a net and escaped 
with a fractured leg. The other fell 
into an awning, which held for a mo
ment, and then gave way, dropping 
her into the arms of a policeman. She 
suffered severe Infernal injuries.

k# and Properties 
Bought and Sold

Telephone Main 1735

12%— 12 
IST-vc 17%
81 so'

A syndicate Is being 
to take over these claims. COBALT AND NEW YORK 

STOCKS
C0RMALY, TILT & C0»,

>
edtfA....... 78 77

___ 46^ 45
1414 13%

....6,7:. 6.50
..2.98 - 2.%V£

edCobalt Central ... 
Cobalt I^ake ......
Vohiagas .Î............ .
( '1 own Reserve ... RALPH* PIELSTICKER & CO .

3234 Adelaide St. n.. Phone Main 7503.... 37- 36Foster .. 
tîlfford .

Moreen - Meehan «...
11 udson Bay #...
Kerr lAke ..
Jja Rose .....
Kittle Nipissing .. 
McKinley I>*r. Savage
Nancy Hetèn ..............
N'ipJ.ssing 
Novav Scotia ..
Otisse ................
Peterson Lake 
Right-of-Way 
RtX'hestH1 ...... »••«•

Stock Brokers'
Member» Staild.rd Mining Exchanj.

DEALERS IN COBALT STOCKS
Phone M. 1433

1101-2 TRADERS BANK BUILDING
__________________________ ed7t.t

Toronto-street. 
l’none Main 4 1 54.

.. 20% 19% 25Gowgaad.’. New Rank.
A branch of the Imperial Bank of 

Canada Is being opened at Gowganda.

Mining Personal».
D. Helferty of Gowganda is at the 

WAlker House.
George McGregor of the Welsh mines, 

Gowganda, Is at the King. Edward.

edTtf Priris 14 A. R. BICKERSTAFF &CO. Co., 1 
Deale 
Sheep 
No. 1 

lbs. 
N’o. 2

... 255 200

..8.50 8.12%

..6.60 6.50

.. 32 21%
.... 92 -90

, •. 55 ...
....10.37% 10.30 

________  52 51%

*GOWGANDA : Limited. <121 to 627 Trader»' Bank 
Building, Toronto, Onf.

Have four excellently-located claims ! Buy Toronto^BruzIlian Diamond and 
in'Gowganda; .diabase formation : work . Gold Dredging and Maple Mountain 
lone for one year: first-class showing, j Mini).g "Stocks. ,
Must sell.

lbs.
No. 1 
No. 2 
No. 3 

.* bull 
Coun 
Calf»: 
Horw 
Hors< 

,- Tallo 
BJieef

Terms : Rock bottom.
BOX IS, WORLD.

Cobalt Stock» and Propertle*. edtf FOX & ROSS5062
25%26 Maeked Man Rob» and Aeeault».

NIAGARA ÿ"ALLS, N.Y.. March 10.— 
A masked robber entered the home of 
Jos. Thompson, express agent at Model 
City, ten miles north of here, early to
day and stole $300 and a bunch of 
cheques. Thompson’s mother met the 

and was severely beaten upon 
making an outcry. The robber escaped.

'» New License Board.
The new license board will meet to

morrow afternoon. The Gladstone-ave
nue transfer and the Strand Hotel re
moval will be dealt with.

Fell at Heldelburg.
the late Robert

Stole n Ppr-IJned Coat.
L. R. Knight, a" Lindsay barrister, 

is bewailing the lpfes of his fur-lined 
coat. While engaged In the divisional 
court, he left the coat on one of tne 
benches In Osgoode Hall, and iipop re
turning some time afterwards found 
that it had disappeared. The thief was 
considerate enough to leave the hat 
tha: had been beside it. <

Incendiary at Brantford.
BRANTFORD, March 10.—(Special.)— 

Fire broke out early thky morning in 
the large building known as the Brant
ford Stoneware Factory. The origin 
of the blaze, which was a hot one, it is 
believed, was due to Incendiarism, or 
caused by sleeping tramps.. The. build
ing was badly scorched by the fire, 
which was first discovered in a large 
quantity of baled hay. Frankel Bros, 
of Toronto are the owners, and the loss 
is fully covered by insurance.

. The Portuguese minister of marine, 
Senhor Cabrat, states that the report 
that Great Britain would take over the 
Lourenco Marques Railway, in South 
Africa, as well as the port itself, is 
untrue.

MAN WANTED..................3.00 2.00
................ 19% 19% The relatives of 

James Stobo, Scarboro. are applying 
for letters of administration, so that 
they may legally apply for his land 
grant, as the heirs to a South African 
veteran. His estate Is placed at . the, 
nominal amount of $10, farm produce. 
The deceased was killed in the battle of 
Heldelburg.

'The railway commission arrived in 
Winnipeg from a lour of the west. An
other session will be ljeld there, when 
express ratesywlll -be taken up.

BowmanvIUe School Appointment*.
STOCK BROKERSBOWMAN VILLE,* March" 10.—(Spe- j 

dal).—Lewis A. ^larlin of Queen’s Uni- —-—
verslty, Kingston, has beep appointed I have some Gowganda and Cbbalt 
science master of Bowmanvllle High Mining Property, and want capital. A 
School, to succeed T. H. hoilick. M.A., man who can syndicate these properties 
who goes tp St - ( atharines John S. | w()j ,)p wen paid for his services, feox 
Moorcraft has b#-n appointed seçre- '
(ary-treasiirer of the board In succes
sion to Chas. P. Blair.' resigned.

Bowmanvllle fall fair dates have j 
been changed to Sept. 21-22. Jos. Hat- 
worthy Has the contract of erectin': 
an exhibition hall on the new fair 
grounds.

Member» Standard stock Exchange,

GOW GANDA 
MINES

COBALT STOCKS A SPECIALTY
Raiman

Direct Connection New York and Bo», 
ton Markets.

Phone Main 7300-7381
: 86, X^orld. ed7I

Prh467111

43 Scott St., Toronto
*

LIMITED.

This stock will be with
drawn from private sale 
in a few days. Send in 
vour application at once. 
Price 75c, par value $L

SprlWalsh, Neill & Co;, Limited 
STOCK BROKERS

Room» 514 to 520, Trader» Bank Building
Toronto, Canada.

Special attention jfrven to mining stocks and 
properties. Telephone Main 3605. ed7

Bar

Mining ClaliHs Wanted. ■bid.

Oat1
16 KING ST. W. I 

TORONTO.

New Hclntzman Hulldlne»
Gerhard Heintzman has purchased a 

piece of land on 
Quéen-Street; Just west of the P.a-y- 
street extension, for a six-storey ware- 

■ house for pianos. The site cost about 
$100,000. __________________________

. A threS-mile crutch race will be held 
at North Bay on March 22, between 
Harry (Reynolds of Toronto and Bastitio 
Ferro of North. Bay, both one-legged

l men.

- seller
4Se o 
S's: ?

* r ompany ope’ ating In the North de- 
Prnnoi^Ha Purchasg some mining claims. 
Properties must/have bona-fide dlseov- 
“f Le properly slaked. Brokers
and middlemen need not answer this ad- 
ve r tl s e m e n t a s on l y owners will be dealt 
with. Box 87. World. edl

SILVERS, LIMITED the south side ofI GowgandaA QOW GANDA COMPANY Ry<|

Brai
ronto;

Of Exceptional Merit. 
PARTICULARS ON REQUEST.flSLINC it DOHERTY Wanted, a few more people with 

from »100 to f 1000.00 to join Syn
dicate. Full particulars.

_. Btirton-Spence Building.
Burton-Spence building. 44 York- ^

bv*c'jWT* offp"r'd for Kale yesterday 
“X e- J- Townsend & Go. The property
$4“ W hdraMn’ “S the hi8hfat bid wq

HERON & CO. Bud
Member» Toronto Stock Exchange, f 34 Pea:30 VICTORIA STREET,

Tel. Nos. M. 7584-7585
Box 11, WorldLN Win

Ko. 2
/ ! , î":I

/
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■’ #

1
*
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Silver LandCow Ganda
il 1IJSTRATEP BOOKLET FREE

An illustrated booklet, with maps of the Gow Ganda 
Camp, giving full particulars.about the Bartlett Mines, 
Limited, will be sent to all who ask for it—FREE.

F. R. BARTLETT & CO., Limited
1 Royal Bank Building, Toronto)

vWo are preparing.a circular 
giving an unbiased opinion 
on the different mining pro
perties of Cobalt, and will be 
glad to mail a copy free on 
request.

J.L Mitchell & Co.
McKinnon Building

TORONTO
Members Standard Stock Exchange 2345
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WHEAT MARKETS ARE LOWER 31 CE IT CITÏ YARDS 
CABLES, HOWEVER, STEADY GOOD CUTTLE STILL SEEE ("operators and PROSPECTORS

OPERATORS

i • w* •%

/p*y I

General Realizing Closed Chicago Market ^eak—Long Holdings 

' Coming Ont on All Swells.
PROSPECTORSPROPERTIES FOR SALESheep and Lambs Firmer—Calves 

Steady—Hogs Very Firm at 
$7.15 Cwt.

We have unexcelled facilities for 
handling mining properties, and 
have an extensive clientele, In Can
ada, the United States and Great 
Britain. This clientele Is dally In
creasing, and we are desirous that 
It should. In order, however, to 
maintain the position of leadership 
we have established for sale of min
ing properties, we believe it advis
able to state openly so that all 
claim-holders may understand, the 
Information we have forwarded to 
many "prospectors who have writ-, 
ten us to sell/ their claims.

J—We must have an owner'sjtate- 
mont clearly setting’ forth forma
tion of cfalm, description ani num
ber of veins showing values.

il—Send particulars as to title, giv
ing number, of claim and stating 
number of days' work, actually per
formed. Also if surveyed.

3— Do not have your propositions 
loaded two or three times their ac
tual value by middlemen and others. 
We do not and will not offer prop
erties this way.

4— We do not accept for sale all 
properties offered, and do 'not de
mand an option until we have real 
buyers In sight.

5— We believe you would make 
more, money out of well-located and

the 
hese

properties at present sell from $51)0 
to $5000. Suppose you place same 
with real operators who will accept 
an interest in your property and pro
ceed with continuous development, 
you reserving an unassessable inter
est. If it proves to be a mine, you 
will have an Independent fortune— 
It otherwise, you are only out of 
pocket dost of staking and record
ing. We have placed several prop
erties this Way. which we consider 
fair, to all parties Interested.

The present opportunities for In
vesting in real mining properties 
at real values have never been sur
passed In the history of the great 
silver camp. This Is but natural 
under present conditions—every day 
bringing forth new and valuable dis
coveries in the great silverland. Cur 
business is to secure these proper
ties direct from the prospectors and 
men In the field, and our representa
tives on the ground have Enabled ua 
to secure some of these on very 
favorable terms and at reasonable 
prices. We have a splendid list of 
properties ranging In value from 
$500 per claim to $260,000. The for

age usually claims stalled dur
ing the winter on whlc’.i calclte 
leads are found Iri the diabase 
around Obuskong, Spawning and 
Hanging Stone I-akes. These prop
erties are practically undeveloped, 
and when (he snow leaves and real 
prospecting takes place, may pro
duce some of the wonders In the 

The higher-priced properties

We submit herewith a partial list of properties. In addition to 
the following we 'taye two or three companies belong large acre
age who wish to sell out. One of these has issued 26,000 out of a 
million sharon. The other has Issued 150,000 out of a million 
shares. These can be purchased on reasc table terms. We are also 
negotiating for control of a shipping mine In Çolepia with r.rge 
bodies of e blocked out.

/

1 World Office.
T Wednesday Çvening, March 10. 

Liverpool wheat futures to-day closed 
%d higher and corn %d higher than yes
terday

Chicago May wheat closed %c lower, 
corn lc lower and oats He lower.

Winnipeg car lots of wheat to-day 219, 
against 91 this day last year.

Chicago car lots of,wheat 106, contract 
* 34: corn 265, contract 10, and oats 168, con- 

t.r&ct 28»
Northwest car lots 227, against 819 last 

year.
Clearances: Wheat 44,000, flour 14,000. 

equals 107,000 bushels: Corn 2000 bushels, 
rats 2000 bushels.

Primaries: Wheat receipts to-day, 515,000 
tshels; week ago, 515.000 bushels: year 
o, missing. Shipments 222,000, 357,060*

receipts, 743,000, 928,- 
000 bushels. Shipments 547,000. 577,-.. 
000 bushels. Oats receipts, 605.000; 
.its 006,000 bushels.

ST. LAWBBNÔE MARKET.

Receipts of farm produce were 100 bush
el-; of grain, 10 loads of hay and a few 
ilressed hogs.

Wheal—One hundfBd bushels fall sold 
at $1.0# to $1.07. ~

Hav—Ten loads sold at $12 to $18:50 for 
timothy,.and $9 to $11 for mixed.

Dressed Hogs— Receipts, light ; prices 
firm, at $9.50 to $9.75 per cwt.

Butter—Wholesale dealers report heavy 
receipts, with prices still going lower; see 
wholesale prices In wholesale-table.

Eggs—Wholesale prices for eggs are 
again lower, selling at 25c to 26c per dozen 
by the case.

Potatoes—J. J. Ryan, wholesale dealer 
In potatoes, bought 3 oar loads, on track 
Toronto, at prices ranging from 69c to 65c 

per bag. nccordlngvto quality.
Seed».

The William Rennie Seed Co. report the 
seed trade as being dull, with prices un
changed from quotations given in table. 
The communication tfom that company* 
is quality of Canadian seed, and state of, 
trade at thé present time ought to be of 

, interest to farmers generally.

$1.66H sellers.

C°hn-No. 3 yellow, 66c bid; No. 3 mixed, 
65c bid; 71c offered on track, Toronto.

Flour—Ontario," 90 per cent, patent, $4.10 
offered, no bids f»r export ; Manitoba pa- 
tent, special brands, $5.70; second patents, 
$6.20; strong bakers’, $5.

Winnipeg wheat Market.
Wheat—Mar^h $1.0774 -bid, July $1.1174 

bid. May $1.10*4 sellers.
Oats—March 42c bid, May 4374c sellers.

Toronto Sagar Market.
St; Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated, $4.60 per cwt., in bar- 
tjfc. and No, 1 golden, $4.20 per cwt., in" 
f^Prels. These prices are for delivery 
llfre..- Car lots 5c less. In 100-lb. bags 
prices are 5c less.

t/I -

Receipts of live stock at the City Mar
ket were again light, only 31 car loads all 
told.

The quality of cattle offered was much 
the game as has been coming for the 
past two weeks.

Trade was slow, because drovers, see)rig 
the light receipts, were holding" out '.for ; 
higher prices than dealers were willing to | 
pay. But prices were very firm, and 10c » 
per cwt. higher, fqr choice butchers espe- ; 
dally.

1— A magnificent forty-azre Malm in diabase and keewatin forma
tion, with one stx-Inch calclte vein, heavily charged with native silver. 
Excellent silver samples taken from this vein. Several others of cobalt 
and bloom, all assaying from 100 to 350 ounces to the ton in silver. This 
property should make a shipper l>y spring. A snap at $50,000.

2— Eight forty-acre claims s.tuaied near the southeast shore of Gow- 
ganda Lake in diabase formation. The owners require money quickly and 
these properties are on the bargain counter at $500 each. They will not 
last ltr.g and all or part will be sold to first cash purchaser.

3— Splendid forty-acre claim situated among the gocll ones In James 
Township. Eight veins from 4 to 12 Incuts wide uncovered, five of which 
show native silver. Owner wanti; $55,004, but will accept part payment 
In stock, preferring to retain interest In property. »

4— Excellent property adjoining Mooseliorn, in Township of James, 
property has a native silver discovery, but the statutory work on

this cla'm was performed on the adjoivUig property. It is an exeeliently- 
slt lated property adjoining a producer.

5— Two silver propertied In Silver Lake district. These claims are
said *o have silver In quantity and nre among the best in the district. 
Reasonable terms can be made Persons desiring a shipper at an early 
date should look into this at once. »

IV h
/

(
L

tHier
ti -\e Exporters.

o loads of exporters were on sale. :
Dunn & Levack sold six steers, about 1300 - 
lbs. each_iu $5.602 Bulls sold at $4 to $4.u0. ;

— Buteber». I
Prime picked lots of butchers’ steersl

and heifers, 1050 to 1150 lbs. each, equal 
in quality to best exporters, are worth 
$5 to $5125; load's of good to choice sold 
from $4.75 to $5.10, the latter price being 
paid bv Alex. Levack for. a load weigh
ing 111*2 lbs. each; medium to good, $4.30 
to $4.60; common, $3.75 to $4.25;’cows, $3.2o 
to $4.30; canners and common cows. $l.->0 j
to $2.65; bulls. $3 to $4. -

Milkers nul Springers.
A moderate delivery of milkers and 

springers sold at steady prices, ranging 
from $30 to $60 each.

Veal Calves.
A limited supply of veal calves, sold at 

.firm prices, ranging from $3 to- $7 per 
cwt., with an odd one or two of excep
tional good quality, at $7.25 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs.
Light receipts caused firmer prices, es

pecially for yearling lambs. Export ewes,
$4.25 to $4.50; rams, $3.25" to $4 per cwt. ; 
grain fed lambs, $7 to $7.50 per cwt.; com
mon lambs, $5.75 to $6 per cwt.

Hogs. /
The market for hogs remained firm at 

Tuesday’s advance. Selects, fed and wat
ered, sold at $7.15 on the - market, and 
$6.90, f.o.b., cars, at country .points.- Sev
eral drovers and one oô/nmfssi.on dealer 
reported $7 as being paid for hogs, f.o.b„ 
cars, at several country pointa. The 
World was the- first to quote the advance 

hog prices, as usual.
, Market Notes.

There is a good demand for export cat
tle, but few are being offered. Mr. Mc
Intosh authorized us to state that hé 
would be prepared to buy 400 or 500 export 
steers and bulls at the Union Stock Yards 
next Monday. In fact he would have
bought 200 more last Monday had they Suprrm, "circle 
been on sale. Mr. McIntosh was on hand Amendment Defeated.
at the city market every day this week. ________
but there were practically none on sale, The elect(on of officers of the Supreme
elGec.TCoakwell°‘of StmîffviUe,' Ont., was] Circle, Canadian Order of Home Circles, 
on the market with a load of butchers’ yesterday; resulted: Supreme leader. . 
cattle B. Graham, Toronto; supreme vice

leader, T. R. Young. Toronto; supreme 
secretary, J. M. FosterCsuprerçie trea- 

j surer W. H. Weston, T7%nto; supreme 
_ . . chaplain, Rev. T. S. Ba^fc. Chatham;

Cable» Unchanged—Hog» Steady at supreme marshal, W. G. iMv’bee, Win-
Eaat Buffalo and Chloago. | nipeg (all the abqve i e-elTcted) ; su-

buds steady to easier; .'cows, steady, .at j Northport, X.S., supreme sentiqçl, Dr. 
10c to 15c lbwer; all soldi Steers, $5.75 to F. Ç. Bartlett, St. Thomas; supreme
$6 80- oxen, $4.75 to $5.98; bulls. $3.59 to medical examiner, A. 1. Hobbs, M.D.,
$5 25- cows $2.25 to $5.10;' dressed beef, at Gjielph; supreme solicitor, W. A. Dow- 
8c to 10c, mainly 9c to g%c; exports, 2750 1er, Tillsonburg; supreme trustees, E.
quarters of beef. y _ Clouse, M.D., of Toronto, N. Sommer-

Calves—Receipts, 1938; Neals. 50c to 75c vllje of Toronto, R. R. Mowbray, of Kin- 
lower; good Virginia fed calves. $5.50; sale; auditors, A. R. Thompson of Mer- 
state veals, $6.50 to $9.o0; culls, $a: dressed, ,tto and \ ,M- Tobin of Waterford; 
calves, slowe»-; city dressed veals. 87=c «° committee on laws, Mrs. M. A. Arider-

!4Sh^o and Lambs-RecCeipts,*9&; sheep, j P/terboro. H ^ ™ "
steady ; choice-lambs, firm; others steady (‘Ron, and R. V\ • Hawkins of Browns 
but rather slow; sheep, $3.50 to'$5.50;.dull)#, ville. '
$•’50' lambs, $7 to $8; culls, $5.50. An amendment was proposed by

Hogs—Receipts. «727; feeling, steady: no Brantford Circle, which brought on a 
sales reported. discussion over the raising of rates on

------ :------ * pioneer members of the order" of ad-1
East Buffalo Live Stock. va need age.. The amendment was

EAST BUFFALO, March' 10.—Cattle, (hrown out by the supreme body, which' 
steady; P>'1,T‘e steers. $6.5» to e*- = , was unalterably opposed to any tam- 

\ eals—Receipts, m head, active and o0c J)ering with rates, and was not disposed

Hogs-Receipts, 2100 head; slow and to deal thus with any of Its earlier 
steady ; yorkers, $6.75 to $7; pigs, $6.60 to members.
$6.75.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 6400 head : 
active and steady; heavy f.Jambs, slow: 
lambs. $5 to $7.85. . -

y "0 bushels. Corn Thlu

Chicago Market.
J. P. Bickell & Co., Lawlor Building, 

report followlng*=fluctuatlons on Chicago 
Board of Trades'; \

Open. High.
Wheat-

May ................... . 114-U
July ...................i. 1037»
Sept...................... ...... 96%

Corn-
May ...........
July i.........
Sept ...........

Oats—
May ...........
July ................... .. 50(4 50%
Sept. ...

Pork- 
May ...
Jbly ...

Lard- 
May ...
July ...

Ribs—
May .1.
July .......................9.55

camp.
sqow mineral In place, and range in 
value according to silver-In evidence, 
loc.atl.on, etc. We endeavor to se
cure an engineer's report on all sil
ver properties, as well as owners’ 
statement. We also Insist on rea
sonable .terms and conditions.

If advertised list does not contalfl 
what you want, write or wire us— 
stating amount you desire to invest, 
and we will endeavor to satisfy your 
requirements.

We have the latest maps of Gow- 
ganda arid Silver Lake districts, as 
well as all- township maps.

We do not confine our efforts to 
Oowganda and Elk Lake district, 
but have properties for sale In 
Coleman, Bucke, South Lorraine, etc.

4
- Low. Close.

115*4 1HH 114H 
104 1027', 10274
97H " 9678 967a

6—Three splendldly-sltdated «.laJms. folnlng aid in close proximity 
to Mann, Bartlett and Falrburu propertl-s, right »n the heart ot Gow- 
gand'Vs famous mines. These should mal’ ? mines. '

/ —Korty-acrç claim In the rich Gowginda ridge, said to carry eight- 
inch ,-tlclte and silver vein. This la one of the properties that have made 
Oowganda famous, and will be sold on leasonable terms. '

, 8—Seven forty-acre claims „n Jamet and Smyth Townships, one of
which adjoins three native silver properties and has passed government 
Inspection. The others are In cjose proximity to Motberlode and Moose- 
liorn Mines. Twenty-five thousand dollars, spread over six months, buys 
three-quarter Interest. ’ We hav o a claim In James at $4000 also, which 
Is f ;tuate<r near Downeys.

9— Four claims west of Oh jckonar Lake; good calclte veins and apllte 
leads ; adjoining claim has silver; no development work, but splendidly 
situated. First buyer gets these opportunities at $3000.

10— Directly -east of Spawning Lake; three claims, all In diabase; dis
coveries made: silver discoveries- close to these properties; one of the 
best cheap groups In the district. Price, $2000.

11— Two directly south of Beaver Lake: al! dlabasê and keewatin. 
These claims are directly south of Bartlett. Calclte veins.

Three between N.W. and N.E. arms at south end of peninsula. Na
tive silver adjolns^all of these qto-lms. Owner’s statement says -that one 
shot will bring- silver from one of these veins. They are for sale at very 
low figure.

undeveloped claims by placing 
same under working options. T

•:

V >
69’» 677» 68*.,
687, 67 6774
687* : 67 67*4

66 56*,s 55 V, " 55*4

........ 41H 41 Vi 4074

....17.96 17.95 17.75 17.77 
....17.95 17.97 17.75 17.75

691
681* 

i,.. 68*4

4974
407, 1

MAPS MAPS....10.37 10.40 10.22 10.22 
....10.47 10.50 10.32 10.35ida k We have the most complete and 

up-to-date map of Oowganda and 
the Silver Lake district. This we 
mail to out-of-town customers upon 
receipt of price, $1-25. Every owner 
and prospector should iiaye one.

We are having a map of the 
Montreal River section, including 
James. Smyth, Mlcke, etc., specially 
prepared for our customers. TV 
we will sell at $1.25. We also have 
latest township maps at 75c.

. 9.42 9.45 9.20 9.30
9.66 9.42 9.45es, This

i- Chicago Gossip.
J. P. Bickell A Co. say at the close;
Wheat—Lower; general realizing thriiout 

session closed market weak, at lowest for 
the day. Market has appearance that 
lo4g holdings are coming out on all 
dwells. Look on for a day Or two, there 
may be a sharp break; if so have your 
orders In. Weather at moment favorable; 
trade moderate and around buying bulges. 
Trade la July wqeat.

Oats—Acting well, but dull; buy Septem
ber on all dips.

C. I. Hudson wired Beaty & Glassco. 14 
King-street West, as follows:

Whtab2-Very much less business was 
done In wheat to-day,-but the market was 
no less nervous and unsettled than it was 
the day before. The July wheat- looks a 
scalping market with a downward ten» 
dency,; unless sustained by the May bulls, 
which for the present they can easily do. 

„ Ennis -& Stoppant wired to, D. L’rquhart 
ÉLS follows *

Wheat—Trade In wheat has been less 
active to-day, but market showed a fairly 
firm undertone, considering the news. 
Russian crop news -favorable. Broomhall 
said advance in Liverpool was on buying 
for Chicago. Expectations are for liberal 
Argentine shipments. The bearish effect 
of the government report we" thinj; is 
over. Wheat will sell higher before the end 
of the weék.

Corn—Weak and lower on considerable 
rtaliztng sales. Cash houses good sellers 
of July.

Oats—Market ruled lower with other 
grains.

J. R. Heintz & Co. wired R. B. Holden:
Wheat—We believe conditions will fa- 

holders and wheat should he bought

been

J Tl

Northern Ontario Silver Hines Co., Ltd. 36 Lswjor Building, 
Cor. King ,nj Yonge Street,. 

Phone Main 6259. TorontoI* • | BAD CLOVER SEED.

The pfennle Seed Company make the fol- 
«‘ng statement: There has not been the 

v amount of export trade done in 
fi seed this season up to the present 

wi|\ been generally experienced. With 
-on of very fine seed In the United 

s" Zanada Is not In the game. Fully 
, a at of the present Canadian crop 

7 Ver have been saved for seed on 
a, - ‘ of the" Weed seeds.* What Is to 
be'oP.ywlth the stuff, is bound to worry 
the trade for the nekl two months. It Is 
practically unsaleable land bound to be 
the source of a great artpoyance to the

The seedsmen have been refusing to 
Vuake offers and altlio unsaleable to the 
general trade, this bad seed is bound to 
find an outlet among the farmers, who 
would not thin of buying such Qualities 
from dealers, but will take It from *heir 
neighbors as It Is grown by them.

The low price of really fine, seed should 
be an attraction to farmers this season to 
buy only the very best grades from re
liable sources. A few of the large seed 
houses have well Miulpned cleaning 
plants, which enables them”o furnish a 
first-class article at moderate prices.
Grali------

Wheat, fall, bush ...
Wheat, red. bush ..

* Wheat, goose", bush
Rye, bushel v.............
Buckwheat, bushel
Peas, bushel .............
Barley, bushel ’.........
Oats, bushel ...............

In

Lets in Prince Rupert,STOCK? OFFICERS RE-ELECTED 43 DEPUTATIONS SEALED TENDERS
ESTATE OF TORONTO CO-OPERA

TIVE EQUITABLE SOCIETY, 
LIMITED, GROCERS.

v/ it

»ny f Proceeding* — An Waited on Government Yesterday— 
City of Toronto*» Private Bill.

I /

The Grand Trunk Pacific termi
nas will be pat on the market in 
May or June next. Persons in
tending to invest should write 
for information and advice to the 
PRINCE RUPERT REALTY AND

*
t f* a.
X t(* Forty-three deputations made things 

lively in the ministerial and committee 

offices at the parliament buildings ves-

E ><•

155. ei7t

terday morning.
Premier Whitney received a London 

deputation opposing Sunday cars. No 
nlcipality will get Sunday cars un

til the people Vote for them, said Sir 
James. Kent G.ounty Council asked 
for a new bridge at Prairie Siding. The 
Ontario Shorthorn Associatioh made a 
request for ah increased grant. The 
Live Stock Association of Ontario ask
ed aid to build a large arena in To
ronto for live stock exhibitions. The 
residents of Smythe asked Hon. Mr. 
Cochrane to establish a mining re
corder’s office at Elk Lake City. A 
deputation from Chatham asked the 
minister of education Jo approve of 
the plans to overcome crowding In the 
high school. Peterboro sent a depu
tation asking for -an agricultural school 
at Norwood. Hon. W. J. Hanna re
ceived a deputation of architects 
garding the" proposed new Central 
Prison. Oowganda residents asked for 
a railway from Elk Lake to Gowgan- 
da. Carieton County wants to parti
cipate in good roads act benefits. Wil
liam Croft Co., Ltd., want to change 
their name. Kingston wants 
building for the School of Mines and

FAIR BUILDINGS BURN. Chemistry.
------ T— » Col. bam Hughes headed a deputation

BRANTFORD, MsCrch 10.—(Special)— bffore the private bills committee to 
The agricultural buildings at the Paris oppose the bill to confirm an agree- 
Fair grounds were entirely destroyed merit regardlhg taxation between the 
by fire late this afternoon. Owing to municipality of Djsart and the Cana- 
the high w^nd only a few cattle sheds dian Land and Immigration Co. of 

pound, dressed weight: refrigerator beef^. were saved by the firemen. The main Haliburton. Col. Hughes represented 
is quoted, at 10c to 10,*c per pound. pavilion, owned by the North Brant that this company were. grinding the

Montreal Live Stock. Agricultural Association, and used as settlers and refusing to pay taxes un-
MONTREAL, Matrph 10.—(Special.)— a roller rink in’the summer, was lost, til the municipality granted their con- 

Alontreal Markets.—At the Canadian Insurance covering loss of $1500 was cessions. The committee decided that
Pacific Live Stock Market this morn- carried. ______ the company should pay taxes after
inc thp nffprinîs consisted of 500 c&ttlft. " _ . tnreo j6flr3, conimôncing j£tn. 1, 1908.loo* Sheep and lamb". 4M h^, lnd 800 < Th," again came up for dls-

calves. Considering the unfavorable Dail unti| Xpril"* oneway second- was Styj-n to proceed
weather there was a fairly large gath- class colonist tickets will be issued by ^ ‘Î’J*® dLhentLresP"fo^Iture or rather 
eriptfT of buyers, and in consequence the Grand Trunk Railway System to 1°,,'.®“e 1 fo,rh P 1
a good trade wa^ clone for fhl§ season the following? points at $41.0-5; -Van- J**1**^ fon ,the *X,°tec3?f
of the year. There was a larges pér- couver, B.C.;• Seattle, Wash.; Spokane, council. The grants to the Sicilian 
centage" of good Useful cattle offered Wash., and Portland, Ore, The fare to earthquake sufferers and Northwest 
than usual for which the demand was Los Angeles, Cal., and San Francisco, monument fund were approved. The 
good, consequently the undertone to Cal., will be $43, and, to Mexico City, cost of the electrica? distribution plant 
trie market was firm and prices for $42. For further information and tick- was exempted from the general deben- 
îhese grades were v£dl maintained,but ets, apply at city office, northwest cor- ture debt, but the trunk sewer was 
îbf frsd» in thl Smon stock was ner King and Yonge-^treets. . Phone not so favored. Opposition by the 
the trade in the temmon stock was f . Union Stock Yards Co. was made to the
rather slow and values had to be shad- -----------------------------‘---------- . city having exclusive power to sell fod-
ed m some cases in order to make a STORM* CASU ALTIES. de? at the cattle market. The clause
clearance. Choice steers sold at o l-2c, —-,----- defeated
good at 5c to 5 l-4c. fair at 4 l-2c to BRINKLEY, Ark., March 10,—Twen- “wt Hones .
4 3-4c. medium at 4c to 4 l-4c good ty-nlne persons -dead and^l^ mjureL mafi J ^ munirai c“mmlh^ o? the 

at 4 1-2C to od common cows at make *ip Brlnkle> ■ Iwt 'caaua ties legji,!ature The commlttee wiH take
3c to 3 J.-2C, and bulls at 2 3-4c to 4c from the tornado of Monday nlgltt. several bills next Tuesday.
per pound. Outside of Brinkley 13 persons were ______ ________________

Supplies of sheep and lambs were a killed and 64 were injured. Gov. Donar stir lies Divorce Soit,
little larger than they have been of ghey, who hurried' here from Little EDINBURG, Martel 10. 
late, for which the demand was good Rock, has declared martial law. Alexander Stirling, laird of Klppen- j
and a more active trade was done at ...i . ____________-... " —,——--- davle, Perthshire, to-day won his di-
firm prices. Choice lots of lambs sold vorce suit against his wife, Clara Ell- !
at 6 1-4C to 6 l-2c, and good at 5 3-4c / L H zabeth Stirling, who was formerly a j
to 6c, whfle sheep brought 4 1-4C to w VJtfVJ t * * '-'V5 - Miss Taylor of New Jersey.
4 l-2c per pound. . f in giving his judgment, Lord Guthrie

Tteceipts of calves were much larger _ I J. |*% Al YKVY said the case had no legal Interest, and
and prices scored a sharp decline. The IT T lriUl I la that it 'should not have any public In-i
demand was good and sales were made V m. ^7 terest. 'Most of the evidence had been !
at prices ranging from $2 to $5 eairii, ------------ taken up with the petty - questions of ;

to sfce and quality. x „ „ nften selfish and Idle lives which contained
There was no further change in the Eczema or Salt Rheum, as a little or nothing romantic, and little

condition «fir the market for hogs.prices «ailed,> one of the most agonizing of skin that was even mock heroic. Mr Stlrl- |,
being firmly maintained at the recent diseases. It manifests itself in little round ing. he said, in meeting Mrs. Atherton,

i TO the fact that HUD- irri I had welcomed an introduction he shouldadvance, ow*^the fact that sup- blUterSj which contain an extremely irri- hQve shunned. Continuing, Lord Guth-
plies were not in excess of the irqu^ | fl d These break and subsequentlj rie discredited the idea of a plot to
ments and a fairly active trade was w**8 , , get rid of Mrs. Stirling by forcing her
done with sales of selected lots at $..io | B crust or scale is foim fQ -a guilty affection for Lord North :
to $7.80 per 100 pounds, welgned on ^ The intense burning, itching and smart- iai;d, but he thought that her letters

tng, especially at night or when the parti, to L«d Northland Kpre indicative of.
Sale Postponed. e- , I exp0sed to any Strong heat, are almost

J. Herbert Smith, manager of the Luiou 7~
Horse Exchange, wishes to. Inform horse- I unbearable, 
men and the public generally that the 
sale of imported and Canadian-bred 
Clydesdale horses advertised for March 
22 is postponed to March 26. The reason 
for change is on account of a shipment 
of 25 head of Imported Clydesdale fillies, 
recently made, which could not be got 
here In time for March 22. ■

Tenders will be received by the under
signed up to noon on Monday, March IS, 
1909, for the purchase of the following: 
PARCEL 1—AT DOVERCOURT STORE: 

Stock in trade, as per In
ventory ..........................

Furniture and fixtures, 
as per inventory ....

Four horses, wagons and
stable equipment! ........ . 617.00

CATTLE MARKETStedi mu

..$272,28!
. 655.40 -

COMMERCIAL CO., Ltd. I
$1444.68304 Richard St., Vancouver,, B.C.«vJE PARCEL 2—AT WEST TO

RONTO STORE:
Stock In trade, as per in-

- ventory ............
Furniture and fixtures,

as per inventory ........... 304.30

/katari» 
; C. P.
Usns-
H. J.
W. EL 

Irer.
iNOTICE OF APPLICATIONZ .............. $172.21

.$1 06 to $1 07
Take notice that an application will 

be made by the Municipal Corporation- 
of the Town of Aurora to the Leglla- 
tlve Assembly^of Ontario at its present 
session for an'Act

1. To consolidate Its floating debt 
amounting to $3600 and td issue de
bentures to pay the same.

2. To borrow $1200 by the Issue of 
debentures for the purpose’ of oinking 
an artesian well, and

3. To confirm an agreement made 
with the Columbia Powder Company, 
Limited, providing for the lease to the 
company for ten years of certain lands 
as a site for a manufactory and for the 
exemption of the property of. the com
pany from all taxes, - rates and assess
ments, except school taxes, for a period 
of twenty-one years, and also for a 
supply of water free of chagge, and to 
confirm the purchase of the said lands 
bv the coyiorafidh.
'The debenture indebtedness 

said Corporation is $32,505.88.
The following are the particulars:

High School ........................ ..
Water Works -,.....................
Water Works Extension
Shoe Factory ..............;....
Cement Walks.
Water Works

1 06
$ 476.511 02

n so vor
on all reactions. . _ ■ • V

Corn—The crowd in generat-harfl 
looking for a good break in corn, [nit it 
failed to show up so far.

$1921.190 61
alue^ . 0 95 Tenders will be received for either or 

both of the above-mentioned parcels, the 
highest or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted. Further particulars may be ob- -, 
talned at the office of the undersigned.

J. P. LANGLEY, Assignee,
McKinnon founding, Toronto.

0 62 {j

l ............ 0 50 re-
New York Dairy Market.

NEW YORK, March 10.—Butter, fancy 
fresh - other grades, easy ; creamery held, 
common to special, 2_0c to 277*0 : process, 
common to special, 17c to 24c.

Cheese, firm; receipts, 1330; state, full 
cream, specials, 157&c, to 16Hc-; do., fancy, 
1574c; do., good to fine, 15c; winter made, 

all, best, ,14c; do., good to prime, 127.C 
to fair, ’ 1176e L° 

27tc to 1274c. 
ne: receipts,

..$7 25 to $7 50 
,r 6 90 7 20
... 6 00 ,6 60 

4 60 t 5 75 
.. 1 30 2 25

.$12 00 to $13 50 
.. 9 00 11 00
... 7 00 
..13 00

Alsike, .fancy quality .. 
Alslke, No. 1 qua ity . 
Alsike. No. 2 quality .. 
Red clover, bush ......
Timothy seed, bush 

Hay and Straw- 
Hay, No. 1 timothy 
Hay. No. 2, mixed 
Straw, loose, ton .. 
Straw, bundled, ton 

Fruits and Vegetable 
Apples, per barrel . 
Onions, per bag ....
Potatoes, bag ...........
Turnips, bag ...............

bag ...........

ited ;i26March 9. 1909.
7144|

a new ESTATE NOTICES.ie fol- 
shares, 
:ted at 
ny has

Isin
to 13%e; do., common 
1274c; skims, full to special.

Eggs, steady at the deck 
so 490- state. Pennsylvania 'and nearby 
fancy selected, white, 24c to 2-^ic; do., 
fair "to choice, 2274c to 2374c; brown and 
mixed, fanev, 22c; fair t-o choice, 20c to 
21c- western first, 1974c; seconds, 19c.

IN THE ESTATE OF FRANCES SCAR- 
RONE, Late of the City of Hamlltoa, 
Married Woman, Deceased.

Notice is hereby given pursuant to 
R.&G. 1897, Chapter 129, and Amending 
Acts, that all persons having claim* 
against the estate of the said Frances 
Scârrone, who -tiled on thé 16th day of 
July, 1908, are requested, to send or to 
deliver to the undersigned solicitors for 
the executor of the said estate, onror 
before the 18th day of Mkrch, 1909, 
their names, addresses and description, 
with full particulars of their claims, 
the nature of- the securities, if any, 
held by them, duly verified, and that 
after said last mentioned date, the 
executors will proceed to distribute 
Ike assets of the said estate among 
the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which the 
executor shall then have notice. , _

Dated at Toronto, this 18th day of 
February, 1909.

URQUHART. URQÜHART A PAGE.
12 Richmond St. E, Toronto.

..$3 00 to $5 50 
.. 0 70

the H'or
0 80nd 96< 

:d 100 
sale og 
alaness

ley for 
3ald on

date*
1908

0 70U 60 British Cattle Markets.
LONDON, March 10.—lx>ndon cables for 

cattle arè steady af, 1374c- to 14c per
... 0 35
... 0 35 -0 40

. 0 25 « 35
... 0 35 0 40.
... 0 0Ï

of theparsnips.
Carrots, bag ...................
Beets, per bag ........ ••
Evaporated apples, lb

rslFifiribse.di..’.b..v..-v.,« «t0 *o «

—Spring chickens, lb ....
Spring ducks, lb 
Fowl, per

D^te7r0firmeers’ dairy $0 25 to $0 30 

Eggs, strictly new - laid, 
per dozen ................

FR*eef 7or* quarters. Cwt '. ..$5 00 to $6 60 
|Vet. hlrXarters, cwt .. 8 50 10 00

Beef, choice sides, ent ..
Beef, medium, cwt .............
Beef, common, cwt ......
Lambs, spring, per lb 
Mutton, light, cwt ...
Meals, common, cwt .
Veals, prime, cwt .....
Dressed hogs, cwt. .

PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL, March 10.—Close.—Wheat, 

spot firm; No. 2 red western winter, 8s 
5J4d- futures, quiet; May, 8s %d: July, 8s 
lVd- Sept., 7s lOd. Corn, spot, firm; new 
American mixed, via Gaijrestori, 5s 9d ; fu
tures. quiet; March, 5s 87zd; May, os lOd. 
Bacon, short ribs, firm, 48s 8d; short clear 
backs, firm, 49s; clear bellies, strong, 50s. 
Lard, prime western, In tierces, strong, 
52s 3d; American refined, iu pails, strong, 
52s 9d. Tallow, prime city, dull, 28s.

.. $4888.87 
-, 5548.60

1506.8-; 
7347.73 
3898.91 
9314.96

.. 0 16 0 20 

..020 
..... 0 13

Improvement..
The issue of debentures Is asked for 

because It would be unduly burden- 
on the ratepayers to pay the said 
of $3600 and >1200 forthwith in

lb’

some
sums
addition to meeting the ordinary an
nual expenses. .

0 300 28

kS. H. LUNDY, 
ToWn Clerk.

«24624
New York Grain and Produce.

10.—Flour—Re-NEW YORK. March 
ceipts 25.445 barrels; exports. 13,213 bar
rels; sales, 9500 barrels; steady; extra 
better demand. Rye flour steady. Buck
wheat flour dull. Buckwheat—Quiet.
Cornmeal—Steady. Rye-Quiet. Barley—

» Spot

S 50 
7 50 iDated Feb. 24. 1909.7 60 turday

orders

6 00
5 003 00

MILKMEN! FARMERS!0 130 11 Solicitors for the Executor..8 00 10 00

f 9 007 00
.9 50 11 50

9 50 9 75
CREDITORS—IN THE

No. 1 uorthern, Duluth, $1,22%,4 f.o.b.. 
afloat; No. 2 hard winter, $1.20%. f.o.b., 
afloat. With the exception of a brief 
opening advance. whea$ acted generally 
weak all day under liquidation, favorable 
weather west; bear pressure, and an ab
sence of bull support. The close was lc 
to 174c net lower. May I1.LT4 to. $1.19. 
closed $1.17*4; July $1.1045-16 to $1.12,
ClCom-1Recelpta, 15,75»- bushels; exports, 

1600 bushels. Spot steady; No. 2. ‘6Vic, 
elevator, and 76c, f.o.b., afloat; No._ - 
white nom teal, and No. 2 yellow, oc 
fob afloat. Dptloiriharket was without 
irausactions, Closing %c to lc net lower. 
May closed 75%c ; July closed 7474c; Sept.
ClOats—Receipts, 36,600 bushels; exports^ 
■>445 bushels. Spot steady; mixed. 25 to 32 
lbs 57%c to 58*50 ; natunal white, 26 to 32 
ib*:: 59? to 620, Clipped white, 32 to 40

lbRoskiC-Qutet.' Turpentine-Firm, 40740.

Molasses—Quiet.
Frefghta to Liverpool-quiet.

Two cars clean, bright, malt sprouts. 
$20;00 per ton. while they last. Also 
shorts, pea, wheat ^fid all other feeds. 
WATT MILLING 4} FEED CO., LTD* 

Toronto. 246tf

NOTICE TO
Matter of the Estate at Stewart 4k 
Lockwood. Iaaelveata, and ot'Con
solidate Role Number 138, aal Re
vised Statutes of Ontario. Chaster 
13», Section 3».

Pursuant to a judgment made In the 
above matter on the 22nd day of Febru
ary, 1909 the persons claiming to be In
terested "in certain mining stock certifi
cates which passed to Henry Barber, As
signee of the above-named insolvents, by 
virtue of-an Indenture dated the 3rd day 
of February, 1909, or having any claims 
to any of such stock certificates, are V> 
file .their claims with Henry Barber, 13 
Wvlllngton-etreet E., Toronto, on or be
fore the 16th day' of March, 1909. and are 
by their Solicitors, on the 17th day of 
March, 1909, at 11 o’clock a.m., to come 
In and prove their claims at my Cham
bers at Osgoode Hall, Toronto, or, le 
default thereof, they will be peremptorily 
excluded from the benefit of the »el* 
judgment.

Dated this 2nd day of March, 1909.
J. A. C. CAMERON,

Official Referee.
MACMURCHY & DENISON, 152 Bay-st., 

Toronto, Solicitors for the Assignee.

■

43 farm

Hay, car lots, per ton ..
Straw, car lots, Per A go
potatoes, car lots, bag .........
Evaporated apples, lb .........•
Butter, separator, dairy .... 0-4

-Butter, store lots ... .................... ^
Butter, creamery, solids .... ° -®
Butter, creamery,, lb. rolls., o lo
Kggs. new-laid, dozen
cheese, large, lb .........
Cheese, twin, lb ...........
Honey, extracted .....
Turkeys, dressed, lb .

Ducks, dressed ..............................«
Chickens, dressed ..................... 0

j 7748 ...$10 75 to $11 00
7 50
0 66- cows

Economy is the True 
Road to Wealth

START A SAVINGS ACCOUNT

We Allow 4 Per Cent. 
Intereet and Cheque 
Withdraws*.

N Ô‘Î9
9 21

John ;0 26
h0 26. 0 25 

. 0 1374 

. 0 14

. 0 1074

ronto
perties.

....
o 11 -0 240 22
0 13
0-17edtf
0 16
t 12

& CO

.1revised dally by E. T. Carter A 
Prices Front - afreet, Wholesale

£0,w« Vn Wool. Hides, Calfskins and

y»-1 .,$o 1074 to*....
yo 2 Inspected steers. 60 ^ ^ _ _

M»E)8 ::::£-S: l

bul18
Country hides
Calfskins ..•••••” ”
Horsehides, No. 1 •
Horsehair, per lb ..
Tallow, per lb -........ i io-
® Raw'furs, prices’ on applic^ion.

as

STOCKS
*M THEarkets.»w York Metal

128.50 to $28.7-5; spelter steady.

New York Sugar Merkel/
Oucar-Raw quiet ; fair refining. 3.30c to 

3 86c- centrifugal 96 test, 3.83c to 3.86c ;^assos suga* ^.05c Jo S.llfcT refined 

steady. •

Lead-
Straits,

ILPIVO
edltf DOMINION PERMANENT 

LOAN COMPANY
TO CREDITORS—IN THH 

the Estate of George
NOTICE

Matter of 
Jackson, Late of the City of Tor
onto, In the County of York, Retire* 
Farmer, Deeeased.

Il ) . .ss and
........  0 07%

. 0 08

cars.
0*0874 
0 14

- -12 KINO STREET WESTLord Northland’s counsel and Mrs. 
Stirling's attorney Immediately gave 
notice of appeal.

’72 0 12
Notice is' hereby given pursuant to ‘ 

the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1897,
Chapter 129 and amendments thereto, 
that all persons hiving claims'again.,t 
the estate of the said George Jackson, 
who died on or about the Sixth day - — 
of January, A.D. 1909, are required vn v '
or before the Fifteenth day of April, ;~
A.D, 1909, to send by post, prepaid, or 
to deliver to thé undersigned, sollJi- 

executors the estate of 
the said Geqrge Jackson, their Christ- L 
lan and surnames, addresses and de- ~ 
scriptions. the full particulars of their ce: - 
claims, the statement of their accounts, 
and the nature of the securities (it 
any f held by them. -r •

And further take notice that after 
such last mentioned date, the said ^
executors will proceed to distributev ”r’ ~ 

ot he assets of the said deceased amongiUg 
the parties entitled thereto, having re- V* 
gard only to* the claims of which they * 
then shall have received notice.

Dated at Toronto, this Eleventh day 
of March, A.D. 1909.

444 W. J. MCDONALD,
Canada Permanent Chamber», It Toys 

onte-atreet, Solicitor for Executors,

RS 2 75 mo
0 32 which Burdock0 30 The pre-eminent success 

Blood Bitters ha» met with in permanent!) 
curing a disease of such severity is due t« 
its wonderful blood cleansing and purify

ing properties.
No other remedy has done, or can do, 

■o much for those who are almost driven 
to distraction with the terrible torture, as 

thousands of signed testimonials car 

testify to.
Mrs. John O'Connor, Burlington, N.S.,

wr;teB :__“For years I suffered with Sail
I tried a dozen different medi-

0 06.. 0 067-2 Chicago Live Stock.
FIIICAG(J, March 10.—Cattle—Receipts,

foTÀmerietrs^ïsm^rcoW.,0»1»^
heifers. $3.25 to $6; «.u^F.,40^

vbange. Britain Needs Trade Agents.
LONDON. March 10.—(C.A.P. Cable.) 

—Ben H. TMorgan, speaking on the de- 
of empire trade at the Royal 
nstltute, said that the one 

bar to progress was in the self-govern
ing colonies arid India. There were 
considerably over 1500 paid representa
tives of foreign nations who kept their 
governments posted regarding openings 
for trade. Britain had less than ten. 
The time had come when Britain should 
make it her business to establish and 
maintain cheap, rapid transport by rail 
and sea.

1 20 1 ’HOFBRAU > :CIALTY
GRAIN and produce. ,

for outside points:

2 goose, $1.01, G.T 

v * 5874c bid: No. 3X. »iC
.bldar69!yô«e°red7 Æ** b,d' » °ffered' 

Oats-No. 2 wh.teon46c bid. G:7m^ 

Sellers, 1 track Toronto, 1Î less If
*g. ^er3thUe, 4r0%c'bld. 5c rate, Toronto.

velopmen* 
Colonial I

Bos*
$5.25' calves» K.Xto
fem>Ks—Receipts, 31,000; market 5c higher; 
Clmfce heavy shippers, $6.80 to $6.90; but
chers $6 75 to $6 83- light, mixed, $6.55 to 
16 65 ■ ’ choice light $6.60 to $6.70; packing, \l%' to $6 80;’ pfgs.' $5.25 to $6.30; bulk of

S^he’epl'andl Lambs—Receipts. 17.000; mar- 
ket firm; sheep, |3 to_$6.40; yearlings, $u.60 
to $7". lambs. $6 to ST.75.

Liquid Extract of Maltprices quoted are
4 671tf

nto
The meet invigorating preparation 

of ite kind ever introduced to help 
end austain the invalid or the thleto.
W.H. iff. Cheaiti, fereali, CaiiJln 4jd 

Manufactured by 
Reinhardt * Ce., Toronto Ont.

Production of Cemeut.
The total quantity of cement made iu 

Canada in 1908 was 3,495,961 barrels, as 
compared with a total of 2,491.513 barrels 
made in 1907. showing an increase çf 1,- 
004.448 barrels, or over 40 per 

The total sales were 2.665,289 
compared with '.',436,093 barrels In 1907. an 
increase of 229,196 barrels, or over 7 _per j Rheum. 

The total dally capacity of the 23

Spring tvheat-No. tor for the

our

nted. cent.
barrels, as 246 1

North de* 
hé; claims, 
ic dlscov- 

Hi-f kers 
r .11 is ad- 

|i be dealt

t . , . cines but most of them only made it worse,
Complete Agreemeet. plauts was about Ji.aOO barrels, as com- : clQe ’ .. , ,

• r GVDON March 10.'—In the commons pared with an operating capacity of 14,300 J was advised to try Burdock Blood Bit- 
to < av Major Seeley declared in regard barrels, 1907. The operating plants were I got a bottle and before I had t»kTn
to-day. sraj*'* - -7hat there was nom- distributed as follows : One each in Nova v®™- » ' ,, . .imperi^defence that there was oom Scotia British Columbia and Manitoba, half a dozefc doses I could see a change so l
plete agreement MThcl think the latter manufacturing a natural Port; continued ite uee and now 1 am completely
and Canada and Australia ^Thej, think ,and. two Alberta, three in Quebec I e-nnot saV too much for youi
it highly desirable that tlfbre should pr(UdnCe, and fifteen in Ontario. cured. 1 cannot sa. 1
be an interchange of scientific thought Qf ,qle 23 operating plants, twelve 1i.se wonderful medicine.
with a view to a common system of mari and clay. ter. use limestone and j ÿq,- gale by ail druggists end dealer* 
leadership in war. ** »dav abd one ' blast furnace aiax, * *

cent. v HLooks Like Canard.
The authorities of St. Michael’s Hos

pital know of no man named Baxter, 
reputed to have made a confession ac
knowledging guilt for a crime for which 
William Carey is undergoing .impri
sonment, while the priests who are 
said to. have received the confession 
also deny knowledge of it.

HIGH-CRADE REFINES OlLi■bid, 78c sellers.
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SAMEV STDU-TLY DEFENDS BLUE MEM 
FLORENCE DERI FOR THIS MAH’S DEATH

MAY BE A jdURNALIST
•____ /

i fsoSIMPSONSUN FIRE » loo
Who Will Become Deputy of the New 

Foreign Department.

OTTAWA, March 10.—(Special.)—It 
is «aid that friends of.K. W. Thomson, 
the well-known Journalist, are pressing 

the government his claims for ap
pointment as deputy head of the new 
department of external affairs.

Mr. Thomson stands 
prime minister, but in official circles the 
appointment of Joseph Pope is most 
favored. Mr. Pope is under-secretary 
of state.

Mrs. James Watt and Mrs. Albert S. 
May will receive to-day at the home of 
the former, 28 Harvard-avenue, for the 
last time this season.

«

Thursday,. March 1 I •
H. H. Fudger, Pres. ; J. Wood, Man.The oldest Insurance Office in *ke world

FOUNDED A.D. 1710 BI-CENTENARY 1910
Home Office $ London, England

T5
Coroner’s Jury Return Verdict at 

Stratford—Evidence of Man and 
Woman Contradicted.

Shows That Company Had No 
Claim at all for fconsideration 

—Debate is Prolonged.

>.
ont

i
H. M. Blackburn, Manager.Canadian Branch, Sun Building. Torento,

close to the
Higinbothnam & Lyon - Toronto Agents - Irish & Maulson 4 V'

STRATFORD, March 10.-^(Spécial.)— 
‘•That Alexander Sutherland came to 
his death by injuries and exposure, due j 
to party or parties • unknown to us,” 

the verdict brought in by the coro-
lato 

farmer

Evan Fraser's bill to provide çon.- 
pensatlon' for injuries to employes was 
supported yesterday in the legislature 
by the Liberals in principle, but Hon. 
Mr. MacKay pointed out that the bill 
would take a way certain existing rights 
from employes. Piemier Whitney con
sidered that it should be brought In as

Boys’ Suits $2.98Men’s Clothing
Suits of English and , Ç 

dian . Tweed. Worth $3
West Toronto 

North Toronto 

East Toronto

$4-00 -Regular prices 
and $4.50. Fine Scotch or 
English tweed, mostly grey and 
brownish mixtures. Sizes 28 to

wereDay's Doings in ana-was
er's jury at the adjourned inquest 
the death of the East Zorra 
who was found in the Ice at the rear of

by Aloysius

Worth $3.50, 
$6.00, $6.50 and $7.00.
Grouped Friday at $3.98.

Tweed Trousers, grey mixed 
stripes. Regular $1.25 and 
$1.50. Clearing Friday 98c. 

(In the Men’s Store.)

BF'4i

YORK COUNTY Wool Sale*.
i LONDON, March 10.—A better selection 

JJ of 14,286 bales was offered at the wool
,n , ^,e8halr°deniVng A," tfr^mricans* odbld Mr, Fraser withdrew the bill ,

ing friends here and in Toronto Be u0ntl„ental buvers and secured the best ing to revive U in a modified form, 
to-day renewed scores of acquaintances parcela of Mèrlno greasy at Is W-d, and w p. Nickle's police-magistrate
in and around this hamlet. also a good quantity of crossbreds, which a]s0 got the hoist. '

Thomas Duffliel dof Berlin is visiting-^vère in large supply. Home traders were w R -Brewster renewed the budget
his brother Henry here. MV.': rth "rlaH iJkJ case

D.ST TORONTO." Queensland. 20(1 bales: scoured, Is 2d lo 1s on account of the Cobalt Lake . •
fcAST_ 9d. Victoria. 1200 bales; greasy, 6 Mid in yds the government held a brief fo
Rnlld New Rink le Enthu*- ]s 2»Ad. South Australia, 300 bales; scour- the people. While deploring the ae- 

Inetlcnllv Received. ed, Is 5d to Is 5M.d: greasy, Sd to lid. West p|etjon „f forest resources and other
Australia, 1100 bales; greasy, 79«d to Is Id. provlnclal asHets, ho trusted the gov— 
Tasmania,-100 bales; greasy, Is to Is Id ” , , conserve them. He re-
New Zealand, 8500 bales; scoured. Is 11,jd mnmein to tons 
to is 8Hd; greasy. 4>,.d to Is Mid- Cape of minded the house
Good Hope; and Natal. 200 bales; greasy, white ash and oak was imported front 
6M to 9%d. Falkland Islands, 2400 bales: 
greasy, to 30%d.

WOULD SAVE DAYLIGHT.

OTTAWA. 'March 10.—(Special.)—E.
N. Lewis has given notice of a bill to 

daylight 'by moving forward the 
clock dulfing the summer months.

This is precisely the bill that bqs 
just passed its second reading in the 
British House of Commons,

LUMBERMEN PROTEST.

the residence occupied
an amendment to »the existing law. Guerin on Friday, Feb. 26.

prorfds- The statements of three witnesses 
went to show that Sutherland was in 
the Guerin house at 12 o'clock at night, 
despite the evidence of Guerin and his 
wife, who declared that the deceased 
had onlv staved in the house for a 

Neither of the Guerins

I

f
33.

Mr,
>

Medicines and 

Rubber GoodsBIG ATTENDANCE AT 
INSTITUTE MEETINGS

Rbill F
R

short time, 
was- called on to give evidence to
night.

It is quite certain that the crown will 
n,ot allow the case to" drop, but upon be
ing asked to-night, Crowii Attorney 
McPherson was non-committal as to 
the next step to be taken.

Û r
Beef, Iron and Wine, 40c 

bottles, Friday 25c.

Syrup White Pine and Tar, 
15c bottles, Friday 10c.

Hed-rite. a headache cure, 
25c boxes, Friday 12 1 -2c.

Menthol Plasters, each in tin 
box. 25c size, Friday 12 l-2c.

Rexoleum, petroleum jelly, 5c 
bottle, Friday 2 for 5c; 10c bot
tle, Friday, eacK, 5c.

Arnold’s Catarrh Cure, 50c . 
size, Friday, each, 25c.

Teething Necklace, for chil
dren cutting teeth, Friday 15c.

Rubber Complexion Brush. 
Regular 25c, Friday 15c.

Kantleek Face Bags. Regu
lar 75c and 90c. Friday 50c

Rubber Gloves, 
gloves. Friday, to clear, 50c.

E
Men’s Furnishings

Bargain Day List includes 
1000 Silk Ties. Worth up to 
50c. for 19c.

500 Workmen’s Shirts, of 
black sateen, black and white 
drill, flannelette, etc. ; collar and 
pocket ; also some blue and white 
polka dot drills, with two laun
dered coll aïs detached. Sizes 
14 -to 17. Regularly 50c to 
69c. Friday 39c.

800 Roomy Flannelette Night 
Robes, medium weight.
14 to 18. Regularly 59c. Fri
day 39c.

300 Short-bosomed White 
Unlaundered Shirts, for, busi- 

Sizes 14 to 18. Fri-

Ü* 4I*rojevt to/

SISNorth Toronto Now Has Fire Com? 
pany—Horses and. Cattle Sell 

Well—County News.

BAST TORONTO, March 10.—Presi 
dent J. XX". Brandon was the toaster or 
ceremonies at a most enjoyaJb^e banque

~ otel here

of •- t

REPLIED TO NATIONALISTS
j Premier Goulu bequest* Them to Re

spect the Rights of Others.

held at the Empringharn 
to-night. In a competition 
rinks captained by the presiden 
vice-president of the Aberdeen t >,rVnf 
Club, tlie latter were the victors, and 
the banquet,, the expense of which 
borne by President Brandon and-j his 
severe! rinks, was the outcome.

A fine toast list was carried out, Dr. 
AValters responding on behalf of “bister 
Curling Societies,1' and J. W. Ormerod 
for “The A'be.rdeens.”

Among the matters discussed was 
building of a fine »ew curling rink, 

and the project to enlist the co-opera
tion of the curlers and bowlers in ward 

hailed with the greatest satis-

the south.-
tv. Proud foot (Centre Huron) ad

vanced the startling idea that there 
were too many legislators In tlje house j 
and that the province could get along 
with -a half or a third of the present 
number.) He thought it should be pos
sible to 4me the government just like a 
private individual. It was unfair and 
unjust, he considered, for the govern
ment to take $1,000,000 for the province.

•I don’t know how the government 
came to have such a large majority m 
the house. They can explain that per
haps better than we can. V e had not 
any. funds to draw from. They had, 

Mr. Proudfoot’s view of the elec
toral sympathies of the province. He 
warned the government that the house 
would be divided on the liquor ques
tion He was prepared to vote for leg’s 
lation to abolish licenses altogether, 
whether introduced by the government, 
the Liberal party or Mr. Btudhqlme. 

tiemey to thr Fopf.
When R. R. Gamey Jumped into the 

debate he stirred up more interest in 
three minutes by his forcible present a- 

MONTREAL. March 10.—(Special.)— tion of the facts in the Cobalt cage 
The Congress of Journalists to lie held casv than all the other speakers have 
in London the coming summer meets been abie to evoke. The Liberal spealt- 
wlth verv little sympathy at the hands ers have an tried to make capital out or 
of La Presse, which to-day condemns j the refusal of the- government to treat 
the whole movement, which, it declares, with the Florence Mining Company, 
was concocted by Lord Northellffe to i i^r. Gamev showed that no legislation 
convert the colonial newspaper men to ! affecting Cobalt Lake had existed prior 
his imperial schemes. —— ‘ to the Liberal government going out.

Regulations were made in 1905. and 
Cobalt Lake was staked, but this was 

the government:

he
wtSbd

WEST TORONTO, March 19.—Mrs. 
James Copeland and child were brought 
home from the Swiss Cottage to-day 
entirely well from smallpox. Early this 
morning Inspector Moon thoroly fumi
gated the rooms at 11 East Dundas- 
street, occupied by the Copelands, and 
released the two families from quaran
tine.
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as QUEBEC, March 10.-^(Special.)—The 
addres in reply to the speech from the 
throne, debated for the last week, was 
voted on shortly before midnight—52 
to 18—Messrs. Bourassa 
(Nationalists) voting ^lt 
tion, and Mr. Prévost,, who scored the 
government policy In his speech, voting 
witli the majority. Mr. Det'age, >I.L.A., 
Quebec County, was 'elected deputy 
Speaker,, and Treasurer Weir promised 
the budget speech for to-morrow.

Premier Gouin delivered probably the 
best speech of his life in reply to the 
Nationalists, reminding them, that he 
and most of his supporters were of the 
same nationality as them, tout respected 
the rights of others as they wished 
their own respected.

He was severely rated by Mr. Tellier 
(opposition leader) for a supposed thin
ly-veiled attack upon a Nationalist 
member when he attributed to a cer
tain humorist the statement that he had 
a father-in-law and a father in jail. 
Mr. Lavergne, who is it son-in-law of 
ex-Speaker Roy, awaiting trial in con
nection with his conduct 6s president 
of the wrecked "Bank of St. John’s, is , 
expected to take the matter up to-mor- | 
row as a question of privilege.

save
!i

nd Lavergne 
the opposi-S!«

the
PT. ARTHUR, March 10.—(Special)— 

A big meeting <jf lumbermen to-day 
iuotested against the proposal of -the 
Ontario Government to abolish the 
permit system of taking out timber, on 

ground that it militates against 
and tends to

William Hurst of Lapp-avenue im-
arrested

— Tone was
faction. ’ ‘ t

The Empringharn Hotel n$pintained 
its high reputation for culinary peitec-

Tlie Women’s Auxiliary of the Ea.-t 
Toronto Y.M.C.A. will on the evening 
of March 16 give a high class concert in 
the Y.M.C.-A. Hall. Refreshments v.H 
be served.

The Willing Workers of St. Saviour s 
Church will meet in the vestry tri-mor- 

(Thursday) at 3 o'clock.

Sizesbibed too much to-day and was 
by f.’C. Gooderijpin.

Tlip Shamrock Lacrosse 
their annual meeting to-night. There 

good crowd of lacrosse enthusi- 
. a'sts present, and the proceedings were 

conducted very smdbthly. The election 
Of officers resulted as follows: Patrons,
]). W. Hall. Dr. Godfrey, M.L.A.; «.
F. Maclean, M.P.; Dr. Gilmour, J. t.
Smith, R. L. McCormack, Dr. Mavety; 
honorary president, W. J. Dalton; hon- j 
iwary vice-presidént. Mayor Baird; pre-
sident, Charles W. Buchanan; vice- j ______
presidents, J. T. Jackson. H. Gray, T. vjfrnah,.ri« wilt Take I p Uueello" of 
J. Smythe; secretary. • John Linton; | 
delegates to C.L.A. convention, Chas. I r 
W. Buphanan. Jack Linton. W. J. j 
Dalton was endorsed as a candidate for j 

. the C.L.A. Council. John. McEachern 
was made a life member of"the cliiV>.

Mayor Baird, county master: Gapt.
T. G." Wallace, MP, past county mas
ter- Peter Ellis, past county master;
J. V. Boylen, P.D.M., and W.M. of L.
O.L. No. 602, and R. G. Agne.w. "W.M. 
of L.O.L. No. 900. .are in St Thomas 
attending the Provincial Grand Orange 
Lodge of Ontario West.”

NORTH TORONTO.

Chief Collins Loses No Time In Right
ing dre Situ»tion.

* i» rnea 
J’ou

hrwas

Cluib hfeld I ta!|the
the- small operators, 
monopoly and the holding of timber 
lands for speculative purposes.

Fort Wiliam has sent a reply to 
Port Arthur agreeing to return to 
eastern time April 1.
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day 49c..

$1.00 Laundered Shirts, blue 
and black stripes. Friday 50c.
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Office and Pocket 
Diaries

PicturesThe Elia farmers’ Club -at their re
gular meeting met with a good at
tendance. The subject of improving our 
country roads was ably handled by 
Reeve-Henry and was well discussed 
by thé club. A resolution was passed 
to request the York Township Council 
to construct a portion of permanent 
road on some of the leading roads.

will be to-day

EnglishHigh-class 
Cards, including ten scenes and 
photos of English beauties, fram
ed in several designs of mould
ings.- Regular price 2 for 25c. 
Friday’s price, 3 for 25c.

200 Empty Photo Frames. 
Regular price 9c each. Friday’s 
price 7c each.,

200I
All the balance of our Office 

Pocket Diaries, ranging in price 
from 25c to 75c, will be marked 
Jo clear on Friday at 1 5c. ___

I HI* Majesty-* Health.
BIARRITZ. March 10.—Colonel" Sir nQt rccoKnlzod b.v 

Arthur Davidson, equerry to King Ed- ^ater permission wks given to stake the 
ward, this evening authorized an ab- lake anj the same man put in an ap- 
aolute denial of the statement that his plication . subject to inspection. The 
majesty was seriously ill. He said the discovery was not found to be accord 
King had taken a long walk this morn- blg to law, and the claim was wiped 
ins and had spent the afternoon driv- : out. ■ ..
Ink in a motor car. ! Following this an order-in-councii

^ _____ — ! withdrew the lake in August. 190o. The
Kellogg* Contract Arrive*. Florence Xiining Company had never

President McCiffety. yesterday received been heard of tip to this time, and were 
(he signed contract of Kellogg, the left- not connected with any of these pro- 
liandcd pitcher secured front Phlladel- cee<iings. In the followhig winter of 
phta. Others on the. list are : Frick. j r. Gordon went on the lake when 
Burton. Hickey. Kelley MitcheH. R»- u aff frozen apd entered a claim. He

IL'l-T,'"-"",.;::. il. « H,, ri. oover,-. Armr he made a Smllar Xlaal
Sundav night March 28. They will begin j on Clear Lake he was glad to go to 
work Monday', March 29. California, where he was now

Bad Liquor ornt hvll.
At the evening session the debate was 

. m j continued by H. A. C. Machim, Kenora,
Luaa QlinOKflliniK a bright young man with a clear and 
| ICC , IIU yuo ! pleasant English accent. He upheld the

* ■ government’s dealings with the north
J ■ |\aI — — ! country- and complimented Mr. Coeh-
nB.lr UUrtJ" rane: ^speaking on the temperance

issue he declared he was not so much 
against the liquor traffic as against bad 
liquor.

“If anvone will come up to my coun
try and see what we get. I think he will 
agree with me,” he remarked amid 
laughter.

Valentine Stock, South Perth, has a 
minor note in his oratory, which, after 
an hour or so, the hpuse found rather 
depressing, especially as Mr. Stock read 
most of Ills speech. He dealt chiefly 
with educational questions, and twitted 
the government on their spelling honor 
with a u. If this was necessary to de
monstrate loyalty, to England, he 
argued they should drop the decimal 
coinage and return to pounds, shillings 
and pence.

He opposed the new normal school 
system under which students were 
forced from their homes and subjected 
to moral danger in their absence from 
parental supervision. Its working out 
would prove its own condemnation. <vnd 
be protected against the principle of 
making one man supreme. Continua
tion schools should be made free, he 
said.

ORANGE ORDER PIONEER est
M rs. 
si ed 
ley.!■

TtiThe next meeting 
(Thursday). The subject will be. (“Re
solved that it is more profitable to 
specialize on one line i;f farming or 
general mixed farming." The affirma
tive will be taken by H. Bagg and 
R. Crawford and the negative by C. 
Snider and J. M. Jackson.
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ST. PATRICK’S POST
CARDS.

chaplain, saidtTt^y heard much of the 
encroachments of Roman Catholicism, 
but talking would not do, It was time 
for action. Canadians let the Pope 
send his emissary- here and stood by 
with arms folded.

Believe» In Intermarriage.
Controller Hocken of Toronto was 

introduced as “a man from his heels 
up,” and the only editor in Canada who 
could call his soul his own. He said 
Catholics enjoyed the liberties - here, 
they do because the Orange Associa
tion hatj* secured them. They had it 
on Archbishop Bruchesi’e authority 
that Rome got more privileges in Can
ada than anywhere else in the world* 
He objected to the church’s effort to 
make it a crime for Protestant minis
ter "to marry Catholics to Protestants.

Harry- Lovelock, D.G.M., and Or
ganizer Birmingham made 
speeches, as did also Rev. Chaplain 
Walsh and Col Belcher. After which 
a limelight lecture on- Orangeism was 
given by Organizer* Sfelf.

The grand Orange Hodge held its 
opening meeting at thd city hall, where 
the reports were presented after the 
address of Grand Maiater Essery. A 
feature of the session Vas the presen
tation of a handsome çabihet of silver- 
to past Secretary" Lee Of Toronto, who 
last year retired afte| 15 years’ ser-

St. Catharines is af$er the meeting 
for 1910 and has .bright prospects of 
landing the convention.

For the first time in 44 years Past 
-Grand Master Parkhill of Midland was 
absent, owing to the,.dpath of his wife, 
and a resolution of (Condolence was 
passed and a committee appointed to 
attend the funeral.

Report of Officer».
The statement of the grand treasurer 

shows receipts of $13,133, which in
cludes a balance of $6196 from last year. 
Disbursements amount tp $6813 56. The 
expenditure shows a slight increase, 
due to an appropriation of $2)CT for pro
paganda work.' TJhe grand secretary 
reports twenty-three, new lodges form
ed The Grand Lodge of Ontario West 
has within its Jurisdiction forty-nine 
county, 110 district and ’ 603 primary 
lodges owning real estate and other 
property valued at $378,545, carrying an 
Insurance of $171,113. A new district, 
lodge has (been formed in East Middle
sex, and many striiggling lodges have 
been revived and strengthened.

. Black Katghta Officer*.
The Black Knights closed their ses

sion this afternoon by electing the fo - 
lowing officers : Grand master, LiGiit.-' 
Co!.. À. E. Belcher, Southampton; dep
uty grand master. Dr. A. J. Hunter, 
Orangeville; associate deputy, F. U. 
Parnell, St. Catharines; grand chaplain. 
Rev. W. Walsh, Brampton} deputy- 
grand chaplains. Rev. E. XV. Hughes, 
of Tillsonburg, Rev. T. R. White of 
Severn Bridge and Rev. C. T. Perry 
of Toronto; grand registrar, E. A. Pen
nell, Toronto; deputy grand registrar. 
R G. Agnew, West Toronto; grand 
treasurer. VVm. Forster, Toronto; dep
uty grand treasurer. A. A. Gray, To
ronto; grand lecturers, W. J. MeCaus-

■

sale at
Book Department at 5 for 5c.

A large assortment on : A
NORTH TORONTO, March. 10.^-Chief 

Collins organized
at Davisville last night with Picture FramingWOBURN.a volunteer com-

Copyright Books Hepany.
these members: George Douglas. Colin 
Xesbtt. Ed. Skerratt,-Thos. Williams. 
Bert Davis, Frank Murphy, Fred Lud- 
l'ord. John Pinnigar, Jack McCann and 
J .1. Davis. The company will elect 
their officers on Monday evening. It 
was decided to hold regular fire drill 
• very first and third Monday in the 
month..

Searhoro < "oil evil Vote lo Give New 
School to Southern Ratepayer*. • had 

it ha pi 
rat* 
stan 
rente 
KUt
teeir

Picture Galleries, Top Floor.
600 feet Picture Frame 

Moulding, 2 inches wide, gilt or 
oak, very suitable for framing 
certificates, diplomas, etc. Regu
lar price' 10c foot. Friday 6c 
foot. x
Picture Galleries, Top Floor.

er.
500 Copyright Books, which 

we secured from the assignee of 
|the late Poole Publishing Co., 
1 being libraries, selected from all 

the leading publishers ; 
prints ; all original^ editions. Fri
day 39c.

WOBURN, March 10.—The Scar boro 
Council have" granted' the wish of the 
residents living in the southwestern 
corner "and a new public school will 
be inaugurated as soon as the neces
sary formalities are complied with.

(> At the regular meeting of" the mem
bers William Stewart, W. Linton, and 
W. Hughes appeared to urge the 
cause, to which ready assent was giv
en. Mr. Stewart has worked indefatig- 
ably In the matter.

The district is north 
Munro and Victoria Parks, and the 
building of a school house south of 
the G. T. R. tracks will obviate the 
crossing of the network of rails on 
the 'way to and from school.

Fully one hundred pupils will he 
served by the new school.

HALF-WAV HOUSE.

;

not re- G*
theThe Ladies’ Aid. of the Eglinton 

Methodist Church held a successful so
cial last ' night, and considering the 
weather there was a good turnobt. 
The program consisted of musical and 
vocal selections contributed by Miss 
G. Whaley, Wm. Collett and S. J. 
Douglas, and Was much, appreciated. 
>Ir. Murray’s imitations were especial
ly well received.’

Geo. A. WeIIwood of Grand Forks, 
B.C., is visiting bis uncle, Rev. N. 
Wellwood of the Eglinton Methodist 
church: Mr, Wellwpod wâs born in 
Vancouver.
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and east of A Positive Remedy That Removes 
Any Hairy Growth and Does 

Not Burn the Skin.

11PRIVATE DISEASESland, Toronto; E. Lankin. Toronto; 
g sand censors, Samuel Mahood of Wal- 
laceburg, James Reath of Grand Val
ley; grand standard-bearers, D. J. Pat
terson of London, Charles Armstrong 
of Toronto; grand pursuivants, W. B.

. Walker.
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Impotficy, Sterility, 
Nervous DeblUty, etc. 
(the result of folly or 
excesses)
Stricture 
GalvMlesa 
sure cure, .and n» bad 
after-effects.)

SKIN DISEASES 
Whether result of 
Syphilis or not No 
mercury used in treat
ment of Syphilis. 
DISEASES et WOMEN 
Painful er Profuse 
Menât ruatlen and all 
displacements of the 
Womb.

The above are the 
Specialties of ttt

VFor Trial.Sent Free Ao You iGleet and 
treated by 

(the only ;
Pneumonia has- carried off Eln\er 

James, the two and a half year okj 
son of Joseph Forsyth >f Eglinton. The 
ilttld felloew died this morning.

Contractors are busy pulling down 
tlie front of the Eglinton public school 
preparatory to the erection of four new 
rooms.

North Toronto Council No. 432, C. O. 
1 ’■ F-. lias a boom on these days. At 
the" meeting .to-night no less than 26 
new applications were received.

Mayor Brown "will lie in attendance 
at the town hall every Saturday even- 

a '(’S’ from 7 in 9. Townspeople wishing 
to confer, with the mayor along pri- 
tate or public municipal matters will 
be welcomed during these hours.

HAGERM AN’S CORNERS.

*MISSOURI’S BED SHEET BILL.

From The 9t. Louis Globe- Democrat.
The engrossment in the Missouri 

senate of a -bill; introduced toy Senator 
•Oliver, which has become known as 
the “nine-foot toed sheet law,” has 
aroused the opposition, of St. Louis 
hotel men. At a meeting held at the 
Planters’ Hotel last week the hotel 
men decided to fight the bill. They 
have since written the representatives 
and senators of their acquaintance 
urging them to -work for the defeat of 
the measure.

The hotel men class the bill as non
sensical, and say that they at first’ re
garded it as a Joke, not believing that 
It "could possibly becomue a law. They 
now realize that there is a probability 
of its being passed, or, as tbpy ex
press it, railroaded thru.

One of the pre visions of the bill 
which is strongly opposed by St. Louis 
hotel men is tl at providing for thr
appointment of a hotel inspector at a George XV. Dunbar joined Dr. E. 
salary of $2000 a year and four depu- Bacco as tow’s Cosmopolitan circus, a 
ties at $1290 a year ea-fh to see that boat and wagon show that played the 
the law is enforced. Each hotel Is to towns located along the Ohio and Mis- 
be inspected at least once annually. Hssippl .valleys, in 1868.

-and if the inspector finds that the M l*1'3 “imposing traveling arid sail- 
law has been compiled with he will in8” aggregation was the 40-horse 
issue a'certificate to that effect, which parade, which in those days and iq 
must be conspicuously posted in the tda-t territory was a sensational affair, 
hotel. The inspector may also charge Lvei y one connected with the enter- 
a fee, of $5 for inspecting hotels of Pvise- from Dr. Bacconstow himself to 
twenty rooms or less and $10 for those tlle bearded lady, had to drive a single 
of more than twenty rooms. horse, a tandem or a four-in-hand

, , , .. r—;—■ equipage. YoXrng Dunbar came well
Which Is the busiest railway station recommended as a whip so beside» 

in the world’/ One would naturally ex- performing on his horizontal bar ’in 
pect to find it in the world's me trop- the circus ring and black face act in 
Ohs, but it is located in a city that has the after concert, he was assigned to 
only a tenth of the population of Lon- tool a four-in-hand in the big'narade . 
don. Every day 150,000 passengers pass * The Bill Board, 
thru the Flinders-street station in Mel
bourne. “Our own Liverpoo 1-street 
station,” says The London Chronicle,
“according to an Australian statisti
cian, conies next with 128,000. Th» 
reason for this apparent anomaly is 
that in London and other populous 

• cities of the northern hemisphere the 
tiaffle is split up among various com
peting companies and stations, where
as in Melbourne, where the railways 
are property of the state, is is concen- 
eentrated on one spot.”

■
1Railway Man Kail* Krom Car and G et a 

Bad Shaking Up.
£ 2?'

Joseph Fawcett, a conductor on the 
Searhoro Railway, met with a severe 
shaking up this morning by falling 
from the top of a car.

Owing to $he difficulty experienced 
from the sleet, the car» were kept run-' 
nlng at intervals during the night, and 
about 4,30 a.m. Fawcett met with the 

He was taken to his home,

/ HOURS:
• a.m. te I a.e.

SUNRATS 
S le 11 a,E.

DR. W. H. GRAHAM.

I
i

accident.
where his physician pronounced his -in
juries not serious.

Opposite D. D. Mann's residence a 
wire fell to-day, blocking traffic 

To-night the regular

HeMo. l Clarence Sqnare Cor. landlae.
* J carpIT iIAffair* Round Rainy River.

XXr. A. Preston, Rainy River, met sev
eral previous criticisms. In seventeen 
years the Libertés had only spent $19,- 
000 on the roads of Rainy River dis
trict. The improved methods and more 
generous treatment of the present gov
ernment won his approbation. He de
scribed the difficulty they had in carry
ing on a school without help from the 
education department under the Lib
erals.

He thought the loggers ought to be 
carefully handled, otherwise they would 
be unable to pay the government dues, 
and the province would suffer loss of 

Mr. Preston also approved

started at 18 o'clock. The people in 
charge of the work say that this change 
in tlie timekeeping method has pre
vented many errems, and altho it took 
the men a little while to become accus
tomed to it, they now speak of 14 “ 
o’clock and 16 o’clock in a matter of 
fact way and without the smile which 
at first this provoked.

XVI
. _ to o

"4IÜ3 was
" * la m cupa

j test
for a while, 
schedule is restored.

L

Hlg Crowd *t lend Sale of Morse* and 
Cattle. man 

Han 
arou 
cal i

EAST YORK FARMERS. jCould Anyone Klan * Face Like ThI*.
HAGEPjMAN'S CORNERS. March 

■ in.— (Special.)—The auction sale of live 
stock and farm Implements, on the 
farm of John Harry here to-day, was 
attended by an immense throng. For 
the horses and cattle big prices were 
realized, while fairly good results were 
attained all round. All the live stock 
was in line condition and bidding was 
brisk. The sale was conducted toy John 
H. Prentice, who has attained a pro
vincial reputation its an auctioneer. 
Proof of this is found in the fact that 
at J. XV". Cowie’s big dispersiop sale IÎ 
short time ago, Mr. Prentice (realized 
tile magnificent sum 1 of $6300 in four 
hours. Truly a tribute to Mr. Cowie 
and Mr. Prentice.

Rev. J. B. and Mrs. Harry are visit

or Women’* and Men’» Meeting* 
Was Very Siicceeafnl.

It is easv now for any woman to have 
a Beautiful face, handsome arms and 
bust, free from all disfiguring superfluous 
hair. It doesn’t matter whether it’s only 
a lew hairs or a regular mustache or 
goatee, or how light or heavy the-growth 
is it can be destroyed in a few minutes 
with the marvelous ■ new remedy. Elec
tro-la.

This wonderful hail" destroyer can be 
used on l he face, neck, arms, bust, or 
any portion of the body with perfect 
safety. It is not like other remedies. It 
positively will not" irritate, burn or scar 
the most tender skin, no matter how long 
it is left on, and It never fails to remove 

the most obstinate growth, almost

Ab
The closing mooting of the supple

mentary course outlined toy the execu
tive of the East Yofk Farmers’ and 
Women’s Institute will take place in 
Box Grove to-day, beginning at 2 
o’clock. The XX'omen's Institute will 
meet iit the home of Mrs. XX". A. Clarke's, 
and lit X p.m. a joint meeting of the 
Farmers’ and Women's Institute will 
take place.

At Wexford yesterday, John Gard- 
huusc gave an Interesting address rela
tive. to the horse industry, and also 
with" regard to the. cattle interests and 
the means to toe adopted toward mak
ing tlie farm more attractive.

Gard house’s plain. practical

able
frat; fair!

Ml
Shen walThe feature

revenue.
the mineral policy of the government.

May liait To-ilay.
XV. J. McCart, Stormont, contrary to. 

the practice of several preceding speak
ers. directed his remarks towards the 
budget. He figured out one deficit of 
half a million by one" calculation, and 
several others toy different method's. 
He denounced the proposal to build a 

wing to the parliament buildings. 
_ Allan Studhotme rose at midnight 
and was loudly applauded by the 34 
members present. He proceeded to talk 
about the immigration question, criti- 

methods keenly. He

tsss

even
Instantly. If you want a permanent, last
ing cure, not merely temporary relief, 
Klec-tro-la is what you should use, for 
it goes to the hair roots and kills them.

We have decided to send a trial bottle 
of Elec-tro-la to any man or woman who 
writes for it, to prove that it does all we 
say, upon receipt of a two-cent stamp 
to help cover cost of mailing. The re
gular sized bottle i* $1.00 and your money 
will be refunded if Klec-tro-la does not 
do all we claim. XX'e don’t ask you to 
take our word for what Elec-tro-la will 
do. Just fill out trial, coupon below and 
mail with a two-cent stamp to-day.

Mr.
talks were much appreciated:

A. C. Hallman of Breslaw spoke at 
some length, and at the ^omen’s In
stitute meeting Miss Susie CamMiell of 
Brampton gave an entertaining talk.

The ladies met at the home of Mrs. 
TL Richardson. Luncheon was served 
at tlie close of the afternoon session.

Mi-S. A. S. Clarry as president and 
Miss Lulu Reynolds as secretary of the 
Women’s Institute, and George Robins 
as president and A. J. Reynolds as sec
retary of the Farmers’ institute, have 
worked indefatigable.

new
t

The Marcello 
Cigar

« cizing the official 
moved the adjournment of the debate 
at 12.35.

It is hoped that the budget debate 
will be concluded this afternoon by 
speeches-from Hon. A. G. MacKay and 
Premier XX’hitney.

Hon. Adam Beck introduced a bill 
to amend the act providing for tile 
transmission of 

‘municipalities. The bill is for the pur- 
pose- of validating the contracts made 
witlx the H. E. P. Commission.

To amend the act’respecting statute 
labor.—A. A. Maltaffy.

To amend the Surrogate Courts Act.— 
A. G. MacKay.

To amend the Consolidated Muni
cipal Act, 1903.—A. G. 'MacKay.

THOUSANDS OUT OF WORK.
5 for 25c LONDON, March 10.—(C.A P CaBi* \

out of work n.yviHnt* thirty thousand

En«u,n : <“" '" n..

Recent tobacco advances caused many 
cigar makers to either cheapen the quality

i
FREE TREATMENTof their production or advance the prices.

In the Marcello
V ou get the .same pure Havana filler j the 
same good Connecticut binder, and *the 
*urat* golden colored Sumatra wrapper at 
the same low price;

Sc. each ; 1 Box of 50 for $2.5°
Sold only by

1Fill in your name aud address on 
dotted lines below and seud it to 
Ko'-Rec-Tiv Co., 5441 State-street. 
Chicago. enclosing 
stamp to help cover mailing, and 
we will send at once, a free trial 
bottle that will show you what 
Elec-tro-la will do for you.

electrical power' ~.o
„ A W arning.
James Dinner was fined in the poi- 

jice court yesterday afternoon $1 with
out costs or ten days for spitting on the 
sidewalk at the corner of Queen and 
Be II woods-avenue.

Dinney declared he did riot know it 
was against the law, not having seen 
the little blue signs on the posts. The 

I magistrate., thought the trick was a 
I dirty one liny way.

XX’illiam .Scott was sent to jaij for 60 
! days for aggravated assault on Mary 
i Smith, to - whose house lie went for 
! .rooms. :

B*two-cent

i, A manufacturing concern iS which 
only one-half of the employes work in 

. the day time has a 24-hour clock in 
/ the timekeepers’ office by which the 
. work record is noted. The business 

day begins at 1 o’clock in the morning 
and when other clocks indicate mid
night this factory ti îepiece shows 
that it is 24 o'clock.. Tlie men who go 
to work at the time ordinarily known 
as 6 p.m., are reco

bZV'elected th"^ ^°e Makers" Union 
Biden H ulhe following officers ; Pro- 
Brown • " Ha-nÇock; vice-president, XV. 
ness ageni^ed "e<'rI;etar> and bust, 
secretarv "w CrumP; recording
7e ,, ,,r" ' W" Montgomery; trustees 
j. McFayden. W. Lennan and A Cam- ’
an°dnjaMcI^rSn J' Pollock" C- Stehuste, 
and J. McFayden; sentinel, Phil. Bag.

.y 1

r/, to: Power Bill Passed.
OTTAWA. Mardi 10.—The private 

bills committee of the commons this 
morning passed, without discussion, the 
bill respecting the Niagara-XX’elland 
Power Company.
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